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abstract 
The News Media and Crime Reporting: 
The Issue of Free Press vs. Fair Trial 
Sep t emb e r 19 8 2 
Francis L. Sullivan, B.S., M.Ed., 
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts 
Directed by: Dr. Douglas R. Forsyth, Ph.D. 
A survey of opinions of the general public and members 
of the media on the issue of free press, fair trial, and 
pretrial publicity. Results indicate that both groups feel 
pretrial publicity can be harmful to an individual accused 
of the commission of a crime. Also that while the public is 
in favor of 
is opposed to any 
on pretrial publicity, the media 
There have been abuses of the media which have been de¬ 
trimental to the accused. The abuses have occurred by the 
media itself, the defense, and the prosecution. An indication 
is given on how each use the media for their own personal 
gain. 
Selected United States Supreme Court decisions on the 
First and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution are cited, 
the decisions include: Sheppard, Rideau, Irvin, Gitlow, and 
the John Peter Zenger case. 
A model law governing the pretrial release of information 
to the public by the police, the prosecution, the defense, 
and court officials. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I am innocent until proven guilty! The judicial 
system of the United States operates on the principle 
that an individual is innocent until proven guilty beyond 
a reasonable doubt, in an authorized court of law. The 
system operates on this principle, though not always in 
practice, at least in theory. 
The Constitution 
Over two-hundred years ago a handful of courageous 
men, in a moment of danger, pledged their lives, their 
fortunes and their honor to proclaim a nation whose 
citizens’ rights were to be based not on the nod of a 
King or Ruler, but rather on a constitution written by 
the citizens themselves. This handful of men meant for 
the constitution to be for all, not the few; the upholding 
of public interest, not merely a welter of competing 
private claims; for our judiciary the desire of wisdom 
in interpreting the meaning of the constitution grounded 
in principle, not expediency or favoritism. 
Through the wisdom of the framers of this constitu¬ 
tion, the Constitution of the United States, and their 
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successors, the rights of the citizens of this great 
nation have been protected in their legal pursuit of 
happiness. No other nation in the world can boast of 
such a Constitution, one that guarantees its citizens 
so many rights and freedoms. 
To quote Chief Justice Taney in the "Dred Scott" 
case: 
It (the Constitution) speaks not only in the same 
words, but with the same meaning and intent with 
which it spoke when it came from the hands of the 
framers, and was voted on and adopted by the 
people of the United States. Any other rule of 
construction would abrogate the judicial charac¬ 
ter of this Court and make it the mere reflex of 
the popular opinion of passion of the day.JL/ 
These remarks were made almost a hundred years 
after the Constitution was written and a hundred years 
ago today, yet they still convey the same belief that 
exists today. 
The original Constitution was directed primarily 
at how the government would operate and did not address 
itself to the individual, as many had hoped it would. 
It was not until 1791 that the first ten Amendments were 
added to the Constitution. These Amendments, the First 
through the Tenth, are known as the "Bill of Rights", of 
the Constitution. This "Bill of Rights" was passed to 
dispel the fears of some that the original Constitution 
did not offer sufficient enough protection to the in¬ 
dividual . 
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The framers of the Constitution did not intend that 
one Amendment have greater value over another. Perhaps 
as they wrote the Constitution and added these Amendments 
to it they could not foresee the conflict that would 
arise among them. 
The greatest conflict among the first Ten Amendments 
is between the First and the Sixth. The First Amendment 
to the Constitution is: 
Congress shall make no law respecting the es¬ 
tablishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abriding the -freedom 
of speech or of the press; or of the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
government for a redress of grievances.2/ 
The Sixth Amendment to the Constitution is: 
In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall 
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by 
an impartial jury of the State and district wherein 
the crime shall have been committed, which district 
shall have been previously ascertained by law, 
and to be informed of the nature and cause of the 
accusation; to be confronted with witnesses against 
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining wit¬ 
nesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of 
counsel for his defense._3/ 
It shall be these two Amendments that this paper 
shall address itself. The conflict between these two 
very important rights and freedoms is of grave concern 
to those individuals and groups of individuals who 
treasure the equality of justice. These Amendments 
have a great role to play in the administration of our 
Criminal Justice system. The First Amendment includes 
among its freedoms, "freedom of the press", while the 
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Sixth Amendment includes among its rights, "a trial by an 
impartial jury". It is between this freedom and this 
right that much controversy exists. 
President George Washington and his fellow statesmen 
wrote and signed our Constitution to protect the citizens 
of their newly formed nation from the danger of tyranny 
by a foreign government and from their own newly formed 
government. However, today the danger lies not in the 
tyranny of a government, but rather in attempting to 
provide all the rights and freedoms to its citizens on 
an equal basis for all. Our history shows that many con¬ 
flicts have arisen between the application of the First 
and Sixth Amendments, many of these will be discussed in 
later pages of this paper. 
When the Sixth Amendment guarantees the right to 
a trial before an impartial jury it means a jury that 
has not decided the innocence or guilt of an individual 
prior to the conclusion of his/her trial. This would 
indicate to me that every individual who is charged with 
a crime has an absolute right to a trial before an im¬ 
partial jury. The First Amendment in guaranteeing 
"freedom of the press" is not however an absolute freedom 
as has been stated in the "Pentagon Papers" case.4/ 
When a conflict arises between Amendments to the 
Constitution, the responsibility for resolving the con¬ 
flict and assuring equal justice for all rests with the 
United States Supreme Court, the highest Court of our 
nation. 
Thirty—nine individuals signed the Constitution; 
thousands of legislators have proposed new Amendments; 
°f citizens have voted adoption or rejection 
of these proposed Amendments. From the handful of men 
two centuries ago through the input of countless millions 
of others, the meaning of the United States Constitution 
now rests with that small group of men that comprise the 
United States Supreme Court, nine in all. 
These citizens forming the highest Court of our 
land, the Court of last resort, the supreme being of our 
judicial system, must use their wisdom and knowledge to 
decide what our forefathers and their successors, you and 
I, meant for the Constitution to say. It is an awesome 
task for these learned justices to undertake. 
The original Constitution contained approximately 
four thousand seven hundred words; the Amendments, the 
First through Twenty-sixth, adopted from 1791 through 1974 
contain approximately twenty-five thousand and eight words. 
These comparatively few words have been parlayed into 
thousands of volumes and an astronomical number of words 
through the Court’s decisions. Many of these decisions 
have dealt with the First and Sixth Amendments. 
These decisions by the Court have told us that the 
freedom of the press is not an absolute right. as some 
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individuals would have us believe. There are restric¬ 
tions to this freedom just as there are restrictions to 
many of the phases in the Criminal Justice system. Abuses 
have brought about many of these restrictions — abuses 
by the press, abuses by the police, abuses by the prosecu¬ 
tion, and abuses by the defense. No one individual group 
has been responsible for all the abuses that have oc¬ 
curred; all must share the guilt. It is when these abuses 
occur that the question of the freedoms and rights of our 
citizens must be answered. It is at this time that our 
Supreme Court must make a decision as to what is justice 
under the Constitution of our nation. Decisions must 
be made that will conform to our original Constitution 
and the intent it was meant to convey. 
Crime Reporting 
Host frequently, the abuse of freedom and rights 
occur through."Pretrial Publicity". Pretrial publicity 
is an abuse of these freedoms and rights when it affects 
the outcome of a trial before the accused has been ar¬ 
raigned in court and prior to the introduction of any 
evidence in court. The prevention of pretrial publicity 
is the responsibility of all concerned with the application 
of justice. This includes the press, the police, the 
prosecution, and the defense, as well as witnesses for 
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both sides and the defendant himself. 
Crime reporting in America has over a century of 
extravaganza behind it and just as long a period of 
battles with the courts over their rights. Crime re¬ 
porting probably began with the Bow Street police 
reporters of London who during the nineteenth century 
discovered that this kind of news, if presented flashingly, 
has mass appeal. Some examples of this extravaganza are: 
With a susceptible mass audience at his disposal, 
Ben Hecht covered Chicago in the roaring 20's. 
In the first year of that decade a war hero named 
Carl Wanderer was executed for murdering his wife 
after a celebrated trial which Hecht and the Chicago 
Daily News helped bring about. Wanderer, who had 
displayed bravado and scorn during the trial, 
sang a popular song as the noose was being adjusted 
over his head. This moved Alexander Woolcott to 
whimsy and he wrote, "From one of the crowd of re¬ 
porters watching the execution came the audible 
comment that Wanderer deserved hanging for his voice 
alone .5J 
Journalistic history was made when a New York 
Daily News photographer strapped a tiny camera to his 
leg, smuggled it into Sing Sing’s execution chamber, 
and took a picture of Ruth Snyder (Ruth Snyder and Judd 
Gray were convicted of killing Mr. Snyder in a case 
celebrated for its sheer banality), straining at the 
thongs of the electric chair moments after the current 
had been turned on. The picture was a front-page sensa¬ 
tion and the paper sold 250,000 extra copies. There were 
doubts at the time about the ethical attributes of 
presenting such a photo. This was in 1928 and I am led 
to believe it did not appear in publication again until 
1974 when it appeared in the Holyoke Transcript Telegram 
in a syndicated column, "The Instant It Happened". 
Benar MacFadden's "Graphic" nicknamed the "porno¬ 
graphic" promoted the execution in typical fashion: 
Don’t fail to read tomorrow’s "Graphic". An in¬ 
stallment that thrills and stuns. A story that 
fairly pierces the heart and reveals Ruth Snyder's 
last thoughts on earth; that pulses the blood as 
it discloses her final letters. Think of it! 
A woman’s final thoughts just before she is clutched 
in the deadly snare that sears and burns and FRIES 
AND KILLS! Her very last words! Exclusively in 
tomorrow's Graphic.6/ 
From the time of the Bow Street reporters to today' 
police or cub reporter, the newspapers’ headlines scream 
of criminal activity. Very little will make the head¬ 
lines as frequently as crime news. The reader is then 
given the impression that that particular crime is the 
most important item of news for the day. The headline 
may carry a story on crime but little else of this nature 
will appear in the paper. Where the police beat is 
generally covered by the same reporter, it is difficult 
for him to cover all the crimes that occur. Therefore, 
the most sensational receive the most coverage, and some¬ 
times the only coverage. Also, the Editor of a newspaper 
or television broadcast can only allot so much space or 
time for the reporting of crime. It is this headline 
coverage that can prejudice an accused's chance for a 
fair trial. 
Case after case has led to soul-searching on the 
part of press and court to pursue constitutional remedies 
for relieving the stress and conflicts between the right 
to a fair trial and the freedom of a free press. 
Pretrial Publicity 
The Oswald epic and the subsequent Warren Report 
kept the fair trial-free press issue on the agenda of 
the courts. A presidential assassination is an atypical 
crime and the Commission may not have appreciated the 
depth of public interest in the event. Some believe 
that the quick and massive reporting of the assassination 
may have reduced the fear and hysteria that accompanied 
the incident among the public of the world and may have 
prevented further killing and bloodshed. 
The trial of Jack Ruby was an anticlimax to the 
assassination. If the news media were florid and irrespon 
sible, so were Melvin Belli, Ruby's Chief Counsel for a 
time, and Judge Joe B. Brown, who presided over the trial. 
Belli initiated a publicity campaign focusing on a series 
of autobiographical magazine articles about his client and 
while appeals were pending, wrote a book about the case. 
Judge Brown, not to be outdone, was working under a con¬ 
tract on a Ruby manuscript while he was presiding over 
the trial. Was it possible for these two men to render 
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justice and a fair trial to the accused and the community? 
If somehow Oswald, and to a lesser extent Ruby, 
were necessary sacrifices to the public interest, Dr. Sam 
Sheppard presents a different case. Massive and possible 
vindictive newspaper and other news media coverages were 
involved in this case. The diabolical strength of an 
aroused public opinion that accepted as truth the distor¬ 
tions, exaggerations, and malodorous interpretations of 
the local media played an ever greater role in the trial 
of Dr. Sheppard. The same aroused and inflamed public 
that had been exposed to this type of reporting were 
the same public that his "impartial" jury was to be chosen 
from. 
William J. Corrigan was the defense attorney for 
Dr. Sheppard. He opened the trial with a request for a 
transfer of venue or a postponement of the trial. His 
motion was based on the "prejudicial pretrial publicity" 
that had been generated by the media. It was his opinion 
that his client could not receive a fair trial at that 
time or before these prospective members of the jury. 
Judge Edward C. Blythin, who presided at the trial, 
denied his motion. He denied it despite his own knowledge 
of the pretrial publicity that was prevailing at the time. 
Also despite his own personal feelings of the innocence 
or guilt of the defendant. In a private interview with 
I 
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Dorothy Kilgallen, columnist and reporter, he stated 
that, Well he s guilty as hell. There’s no question 
about it. 7_/ This in itself would have been sufficient 
reason for granting a change in venue. However, Judge 
Blythin himself must have been influenced by the coverage 
given by the media. 
At the time of the trial, special arrangements 
were made within the Cuyahoga County, Ohio, courtroom for 
the media. Members of the media were given free rein of 
the courtroom for interviews and for taking of pictures. 
As the United States Supreme Court would later state in 
their decision, "by the Roman Carnival atmosphere he. 
Dr. Sheppard, had not had a fair trial".8/ 
The crime had occurred on the Fourth of July, 
1954 and by Christmas of 1954 he had been convicted of 
second-degree murder of his wife Marilyn. He was con¬ 
victed by a jury selected from the venue where the crime 
was committed and where the pretrial publicity had been 
the greatest and the most extensive. He was sentenced to 
life in prison. Many appeals and motions were filed 
but none were granted at that time. It was not until 
1966 that the United States Supreme Court would grant 
certiorari to Dr. Sheppard’s case. On June 6, 1966, the 
Court ruled that Dr. Sam Sheppard was entitled to a new 
trial or was to be set free. The State of Ohio selected 
to conduct a new trial rather than setting him free 
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without one. In November 1966, he was acquitted of all 
charges and set free, twelve years after the original 
trial. The coverage of the trial was under strict rules 
set by the presiding judge. 
The question that will always remain in my mind 
and in the minds of others is: "Was Dr. Sam Sheppard 
wrongfully convicted of murder and did he serve ten years 
in prison for a crime he did not commit?" or "Was Dr. 
Sam Sheppard found not guilty by a jury that could not 
hear all the evidence and witnesses available to the 
first jury; and thus cheat society out of their ’pound 
of flesh’ from an individual that had committed murder?" 
They are questions that will never be answered. Partially 
because of the news media reporting of that crime. 
In the United States, the media usually does not 
limit itself to the charges and the other simple facts 
of a case, but rather makes a special effort to get 
"ex parte" statements from the police. District Attorney, 
defense counsel, neighbors, fellow workers, and friends 
of the accused. Such a practice can only lead to dis¬ 
tortion of the actual facts in a case. 
We all can recall cases where the media reported, 
"Case solved by the arrest of -." This is in effect 
saying that the individual is guilty of the crime for 
which he is charged, when in fact he is only a suspect 
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who has been charged with an offense. 
The media has the tendency to report prior arrests 
and convictions of an individual when he is charged with 
a crime by the police. This is information which is not 
admissible in court until after the trial has been com¬ 
pleted and could in fact be prejudicial to the accused. 
A February 1974 arrest in Springfield, Massachusetts 
brings this type of reporting to light. The Springfield 
Sunday Republican of February 10, 1974 had headlines 
stating: Teenager Held In Slaying of Educator 81". 
A well-known and respected educator of the area had been 
murdered two weeks prior and much publicity had been 
given at the time of the murder. This particular article 
led off by stating: 
An 18 year-old Springfield laborer who served two 
months of an indeterminate juvenile sentence in an 
earlier killing was arrested Saturday and charged 
with the murder last month of former Enfield School 
Superintendent Karl B. Lee, 81, police said.9/ 
The article went on to state who the other person 
was that the suspect had killed and when he had killed 
him. All of this reporting certainly would have been 
prejudicial towards the suspect who had not even been 
formally charged with any crime. (See Appendix C) 
On February 14, 1974, headlines of a lesser size 
than those of February 10th read, "Four Accused of Lee 
Death in Turnabout". The article went on to say: 
Three women and a man were scheduled to be arraigned 
lr\?Prin8field District Court today on murder and 
robbery charges in a dramatic turnabout for a 
Springfield teenager previously accused of the 
slaying here of retired Enfield School Superin¬ 
tendent Karl D. Lee. The teenager was scheduled 
to be released.10/ 
Well it certainly was a dramatic turnabout for the 
teenager who had been arrested for the murder! However, 
had not such a turnabout occurred how much of a part 
would the press have played in convicting him of a crime 
which he did not commit? The article played up the 
excellent police investigative work in apprehending 
the accused. Actually it was a disgraceful example of 
sloppy investigative work. 
This sloppy investigative work and shabby reporting 
did not deter the media from commenting on the subsequent 
arrest of the three women and a man. A front-page head¬ 
line carried the arrests on the 14th of February. How 
much of an affect did this pretrial publicity have on 
the conviction of the accused? We will never know! 
These are but a few of the cases where the news 
media’s extravaganza in crime reporting has affected 
the right of equal justice for all. This type of case 
1S only an introduction to some of the crime reporting 
that has been done in our United States. Cases of this 
type are legion in the anals of crime reporting. 
The Reardon Report. Closely after the landmark Sheppard 
decision came the report of the American Bar Association* 
Advisory Committee of Fair Trial and Free Press, better 
known as the Reardon Report, named for Committee Chair¬ 
man Paul C. Reardon of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court. Like the Sheppard opinion, the report spoke 
primarily to officers of the court, attorneys and police 
officials. It directed that they restrict their com- 
munications with newsmen in the trial and pretrial 
periods. The only recommendation relating directly to 
the press was that the contempt power be exercised 
against any person who diseminates extra-judicial state¬ 
ments Willfully designed to affect the outcome of a 
trial or who violated a valid order not to reveal infor¬ 
mation disclosed at a closed judicial hearing. The 
report also recommended that preliminary hearing generally 
be closed. 
The press became fearful that this report would 
return the judical power to hold reporters and Editors 
in contempt for what they write in their news columns. 
This power had been taken away as a result of a 1941 
Supreme Court decision involving labor leader Harry 
Bridges and the Los Angeles Times, both of whom had 
criticized the judicial process while a case was still 
Pending. The Court declared in this case that contempt 
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power would be used against out-of-court comment only 
when such comment created "a clear and present danger" 
that justice would be impaired. The Court seemed pre¬ 
pared to make a strong presumption in favor of a free 
press, as it has done since in cases of libel. In 
particular against public officials and public figures 
as m the New York Times Co. v. Sullivan.il/ 
Restrictions on press. In spite of the fact that there 
has been an attempt at a better understanding between 
the media and the Bar on what kind of pretrial publicity 
ought and ought not to be disclosed abuses still exist — 
cases involving prominent people (the Chappaquiddick 
affair) and cases as bizzare and irrational as the Manson 
case. Cases with significant political implications such 
as the court martials of Commander Lloyd Bucher and 
Lieutenant William Calley and the trials of the "Chicago 
8" and Angela Davis have led to extravagancies in re¬ 
porting and well-devised publicity campaigns that adversary 
attorneys believe may spell the differences between 
victory and defeat. 
The right to publish inevitably includes the moral 
responsibility of deciding whether the public interest 
justifies placing private rights in jeopardy. As funda¬ 
mental as freedom of the press is to the well-being of 
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society, it was never meant to deny the high value that 
an open society places upon human life and human rights. 
These values are shown in our justice system where a man 
is presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reason 
able doubt. 
Should mass media coverage of offenses subsequent 
to arrest be limited by law to the court record until a 
verdict is rendered? The answer to this question is not 
an easy one to give. This writer will attempt to give 
the reader an answer to this difficult question. 
The case against curbing the media is presented 
most passionately by newsmen who emphasize the constitu¬ 
tional right of freedom of the press. They claim that 
any limits on news about criminal cases may interfere with 
justice by shielding law enforcement officers and the 
courts from justifiable critizism based on press reports. 
. Does the public have the right to 
know about an individual charged with a crime? Frequently 
111 answer t0 the question of why media wrote a particular 
story about a person accused of a crime the response is: 
ause the public has a right to know about it". There 
no mention in the United States Constitution of the 
right of the public to know about an individual that 
has been accused of a crime. In many instances it is 
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"nice" to know who has been charged with a crime. In 
many cases it is nice to know that a crime has been 
solved. It is nice to know these facts to give us 
peace of mind, but do we have the "right" to know? 
We do have the right to know about the workings 
of our government. We have the right to know if our 
government is functioning on our behalf or against us. 
This was partially determined before we became a nation. 
In the Zenger case,n/ the press was given the right 
to print about government and this became a landmark 
decision for future writers. However, as much as we 
may comment about our government, do we have the right to 
invade the privacy of an individual citizen? Are we 
taking away his human rights by undue publicity against 
him when he is charged with a crime? I say publicity 
against him because when have you read of pretrial 
P licity by the media in favor of the accused? Does the 
news media defend the accused of a crime in their pre¬ 
trial publicity about him? I cannot remember the news 
edia saying the suspect or the accused did not commit 
the crime of which he is charged. I cannot remember 
headlines stating: "The accused is innocent until proven 
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt before an authorized 
court of law". On one occasion have I read such a 
tement by the media. A local newspaper made such a 
comment about a Congressman named in the ABSCAM investi¬ 
gation .13^/ This was written after they had previously 
written other articles implicating him and others in¬ 
volved in the ABSCAM investigation. 
The question of pretrial publicity is a timely 
question as each time an abuse occurs through pretrial 
publicity an individual, which could be you or me, 
suffers. In an attempt to be objective, I have sought 
assistance from members of the media and the general 
public through interviews and questionnaires. The 
answers and comments from both of these groups are in¬ 
cluded in succeeding chapters. 
The news media must have sources of information to 
report on a particular case; one of the sources is the 
police. Without information given to them by police the 
news media would be hard pressed to report the crime 
news. Many of the statements they give the press are 
self-serving in that they hope to get an edge on the 
defense by trying the individual through the media be¬ 
fore he reaches the courtroom. 
The method of treating this question of pretrial 
P blicity in the Lnited States and foreign countries is 
quite different. The media does not have the protection 
ln other nations that they do in the United States. A 
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great many restrictions are placed on them elsewhere. 
There is no freedom of the press in many countries and 
very limited freedoms in most other countries. This is 
not to imply that there should be no freedom of the press 
here in the United States. To the contrary, I believe 
that there should be freedom of the press but that it 
should not be absolute. No freedom is absolute even 
here in the United States, a nation of freedoms. The 
United States Supreme Court addressed this issue 
of absolute freedoms in "Schenk v. United States"14/ 
and "Kovacs v. Cooper"15/. 
In some countries, under circumstances, the 
printing of crime news is subject to contempt of court 
proceedings. In the United States, a contempt proceeding 
may be used to force a reporter to reveal his sources 
for the news, but not for printing the news. In the 
Farber case, a reporter for the New York Times attempted 
to use the "shield laws"16/ as a protection of his 
sources but was held in contempt of court despite these 
laws and was confined to jail for refusing to reveal 
his sources. Unfortunately, this case never reached 
full court for an actual determination of the validity 
of the "shield laws." The use of a "gag" order or a 
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prior restraint of reporting by the news media in the 
United States was ruled on in "Nebraska Press Associa¬ 
tion v. Stuart." This ruling put limitations on the 
court’s prohibiting the reporting of the public 
records of a trial. In contrast, Great Britain has 
statutes prohibiting such comments. 
Our nation, this United States, has been built 
on the premise that there is no proposition so univer¬ 
sally held that it should not be subject to challenge, 
to question, and to debate. Always we have held the 
suppression of dissent is worse and more feared than 
the dissent itself. It is with this belief that this 
paper is being written. 
Abuses of the individual’s rights have occurred 
in the past and are occurring more and more frequently 
in the present. The public relish the reading of 
crime news as is evident from the number of articles, 
magazines, and books covering the topic of crime one 
wiH find on bookshelves throughout the country. It 
is not a new behavior of people as it was the same 
when the Bow Street reporters wrote of crime. To 
satisfy this quest for the goulishness of the public, 
the media resorts to extravaganza reporting. It is 
because of the abuses and for the protection of individuals 
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from this type of reporting that some type of restric¬ 
tion must be put on the media's reporting of crime news. 
It must be done to safeguard the legal and human rights 
of the individual. 
An attempt will be made to proscribe a model law 
that will guarantee an individual their rights when 
charged with a crime and still permit freedom of the 
press as meant by our forefathers and the First Amend¬ 
ment to our Constitution. 
■ 
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CHAPTER II 
THE BACKGROUND OF THE FIRST AND SIXTH AMENDMENTS 
TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
WE THE PEOPLE of the United States, in order to 
form a more perfect union, establish justice, ensure 
domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, 
promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of 
liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and 
establish this Constitution for the United States of 
America. 
The Preamble to the Constitution is not part of 
the Constitution itselfj but with these words, to give 
guidance, was written the greatest document ever to 
govern a nation. The purpose of this document was to 
grant and to protect the human rights, the liberties, 
and the fundamental rights of all the citizens of the 
United States . 
The United States Constitution was adopted by a 
unanimous consent of the then members of Congress on 
September 28, 1787. The Constitution as it was then 
written was not to the complete satisfaction of all the 
representatives from the various states. Some of the 
signers of the Constitution felt it did not deal sufficient¬ 
ly enough with individual rights. So concerned were 
these members with the desire to give protection to the 
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individual that they put into process Article V. of the 
Constitution, which permitted amendment to the original 
Constitution. 
There was much debate over the best manner in which 
to get these individual rights into the Constitution. 
Some felt they should not sign the Constitution unless 
these rights were included. Others felt that if they 
insisted on including them that the Constitution may not 
be signed or if signed not ratified. A compromise was 
reached, and the decision was to make use of the process 
of amendment. 
On December 15, 1791, just four years after the 
adoption of the Constitution, the first ten Amendments, 
generally referred to as the "Bill of Rights", took 
effect. Included among the Bill of Rights were freedom 
of the press and the right to an impartial jury and a 
speedy trial. This freedom and this right were written 
as the First and Sixth Amendments to the Constitution. 
I do not believe, as some do, that the precise 
ering of the Amendments was intended to give priority 
or preference to one over the other. If, as some would 
us believe, the order of appearance of the Amendments 
WaS to indicate a preference then the rights to a trial 
would have preference due to the fact that it had already 
been included in the original Constitution. In writing 
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ten Amendments for adoption at the same time one had to 
be first and one had to be the last of the ten. I 
believe the Twenty-sixth Amendment bears as much equality 
of enforcement and obedience as any of its predecessors. 
The First and Sixth Amendments, the subjects of 
this paper, have an interesting background. However, it 
is beyond the scope of this paper to follow a detailed 
history of either of these Amendments. It will be 
devoted more to the Constitutional history of the Amend¬ 
ments than to other historical data. 
The First Amendment 
The draftsman for the First Amendment was James 
Madison of Virginia. He had been one of the Representa¬ 
tives who had originally felt insufficient protections 
were offered to the individual citizen. In presenting 
his proposed draft of the Bill of Rights to the United 
States House of Representatives, he argued against the 
British legal doctrine of freedom of the press. He 
stated that this doctrine represented a narrow concession 
°f liberty inapplicable to the American system of govern- 
ment • His contention was that it consisted mainly in 
the prohibition of prior restraints and permitted 
criminal punishment for seditious libel, of which he 
as °PPosed. The value of checking misconduct by public 
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officials remained one of the central concerns in 
virtually every discussion of freedom of the press. 
Madison s principal argument for including freedom of 
the press in the Amendment was that the freedom to 
criticize government officials is essential to the 
process by which electorate turns out of office those 
who fail to discharge their trusts. Further that one 
of the principal purposes of the freedom of the press 
is to permit intensive scrutiny of the behavior of 
public officials. In his original draft he stated! 
The people shall not be deprived or abridged of their 
right to speak, to write, or to publish their sentiments; 
and the freedom of the press, as one of the great bulwarks 
of liberty, shall be inviolable."1/ 
Madison’s strong position on this point could be 
traced back to centuries of abuse and censorship of 
the press. This is what he and other framers of the 
Constitution, and this Amendment in particular, desired 
to change and forbid. 
In early times the written word was required to 
be in accordance with the belief of the Emperor, the 
narchy, or other ruling authorities. As reported by 
Henry Hallam in his "View of the State of Europe During 
the Middle Ages"i 
From Constantine through the middle ages, the 
catalogue of undesirable written works that were 
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censored and banned by ecclesiastical and secular 
authorities alike would be voluminous indeed. 
Constantine and the Church Fathers at the Council 
of Nicaea issued numerous edicts banning the reading 
and distribution of the heretical writings of Arius. 
The penalty for violation was death. 
A fact of history both ancient and modern is that 
tyranny is made easier and more complete where the 
written and spoken word is restricted and censored.2/ 
The American heritage concerning the written word antidates 
our national existence. Giles J. Patterson in his book 
"Free Speech and a Free Press" states that: 
Censorship and control of the press was practiced 
first by the monarchy, beginning with Henry VII, 
through the reign of the Stuarts, and then by Parlia¬ 
ment with its passage of the licensing acts in 1643. 
At the turn of the eighteenth century, the ire of 
Parliament was again kindled by criticism of its 
activities from some publishers. Failing to re¬ 
enact the licensing acts. Parliament used its taxing 
power to achieve the same end. In 1715, it placed 
a stamp tax on newspapers. In addition, the English 
law called for bonds from all publishers and news¬ 
papers as a security for good behavior."3/ 
Knowing the battles that had existed between the 
press and the ruling authorities in the past, the framers 
of the Constitution did not want the same to occur here 
in this new nation which needed so desperately to have 
freedom of the press if it was to exist itself. Paterson 
goes on to relate: "Our colonial history is replete with 
successful actions brought by government officials 
gainst a critical press."4^/ Seeing these abuses occurring, 
one can readily understand why it was felt that freedom 
of the press was a right that had to be written into the 
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Constitution rather than leaving it up to the States or 
individuals to decide on. 
Robert A. Rutland, in his "The Birth of the Bill 
of Rights" brings to our attention: 
As the states, a collectivity under the Articles 
of Confederation, moved toward independence, the 
colonies of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Maryland 
established guarantees of freedom of speech.5/ 
As reported in the "Journal of Continental Congress": 
The Articles of Confederation did not include any 
such guarantees, since each state was to retain its 
sovereignty, freedom, and independence." However, 
seeking popular support for its fight with England, 
the Continental Congress in 1774 declared that the 
colonists had five inviolable rights: representa¬ 
tive government, trial by jury, liberty of person, 
easy tenure of land, and freedom of press.6/ 
Robert R. McCormick in speaking of the freedom of 
the press stated: 
During the three hundred years from the invention 
of the printing-press to our Revolutionary War, 
every method that the ingenious mind of man could 
devise was used to surpress its freedom. First 
licenses were required to operate printing-presses. 
Then censorship was invoked. After that it was made 
a crime to criticize any function of government. 
Then power was put in the hands of the Royal Judges 
to declare any utterance by a newspaper criminal 
libel and to punish the editor with torture or 
death. And when all of these efforts had been 
overcome or had proven abortive, excessive taxation 
was imposed upon the newspapers in England, which 
surpressed them for more than one hundred years. 
It is held by the Supreme Court of the United 
States that in phrasing the First Amendment to 
the Constitution the framers of the "Bill of Rights" 
had in mind every invasion that had already been 
made upon the freedom of the press; and realizing 
that the ingenuity of men in government is infite, 
they did not confine their prohibitions to the evils 
L. 
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that had gone on before, but used language broad 
enough to include any effort that could ever be 
made to limit the freedom of utterance.7/ 
Madison in accordance with promises he had made 
previously introduced a number of proposed amendments, 
including his formulation of the First Amendment. He 
intended them to be inserted at appropriate places in 
the text of the Constitution, but Roger Sherman of Con¬ 
necticut, persuaded Congress to add them at the end, so 
that each amendment would stand or fall on its own 
merits when submitted to state authorities for ratifica¬ 
tion. 8/ 
Congress followed the suggestion of Sherman and 
each new Amendment was submitted as a separate entity to 
the Constitution. Each Amendment was to live or die on 
its own. 
According to Sir William Blackstone, who was the 
oracle of the common law when the First Amendment was 
framed: 
Liberty of the press consists in laying no previous 
restraints upon publications, and not in freedom 
from censure for criminal matter when published. 
Every freeman, he asserted, has an undoubted right 
to lay what sentiments he pleases before the public; 
to forbid this is to destroy the freedom of the 
press; but if he publishes what is improper, 
mischievous, and illegal, he must take the con¬ 
sequences of his own temerity. ... To punish 
(as the law does at present) any dangerous or 
offensive writings, which, when published, shall 
on a fair and impartial trial be adjudged of a 
pernicious tendency, is necessary for the preserva¬ 
tion of peace and good order, of government and 
religion, the only solid foundations of civil liberty.9/ 
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The press was in operation during the debates on 
the inclusion of this freedom in the Constitution in 
the form of an Amendment. The first regularly published 
newspaper in the American colonies was the "Boston News- 
Letter. " 
The first issue of the Boston News-Letter went to 
press in 1704 and continued publication until 1771. 
The News-Letter was a weekly publication founded by 
John Campbell, the postmaster of Boston. Consisting 
of four pages with two columns on each page, the 
News-Letter was the first colonial newspaper to 
print both illustrations and type matter. Previous¬ 
ly, other efforts to publish newspapers in Boston 
had failed. In 1690, Benjamin Harris printed the 
first issue of a newspaper called the "Publick 
Occurrences." The first issue proved to be the 
last as the Publick Occurrences succumbed to 
censorship. Other newspapers were founded in the 
colonies after the Boston News-Letter showed the way. 
The Boston "Gazette" entered the field in 1719 
and in Philadelphia the "American Weekly Mercury" 
started publication that same year. Almost all 
of the newspapers were weeklies, four pages in size. 
Only a few hundred copies were printed of each 
issue. Foreign news was given the most prominence 
by editors of the early colonial newspapers. Only 
news items that originated from overseas attracted 
much attention. 
News was obtained from periodicals shipped from 
London. Articles were clipped from English papers 
and reprinted or rewritten. The local news con- 
sisted of brief items on government matters, an 
original poem contributed by a reader, and oc¬ 
casional advertisements for runaway slaves or stray 
horses. Copies of the pioneer newspapers were ex¬ 
changed by readers. Stirring events were taking 
Place and all news was eagerly read. The colonists 
were beginning to awaken to the importance of 
news.10/ 
During the discussions on freedom of the press that 
Were taking place among the Representatives and the 
colonists, one court case received a great deal of 
attention. This was a court case which had taken place 
fifty years earlier, the Peter Zenger case. 
T—e.—J 0 er—Zenger case. John Peter Zenger printed 
and published the "New York Weekly Journal." 
Zenger had come to New York as a boy of thirteen, 
one of the forlorn company of Palatine Germans 
that emigrated via England in 1710. In 1726 he 
hung out a sign over his own printing shop.11/ 
New York's sole newspaper was William Bradford's 
New York Gazette. This situation was transformed 
on November 5, 1733, however, with the publication 
of the inaugural issue of the "New York Weekly 
Journal, America's first party newspaper, which 
quickly proved to be a powerful weapon" of invective 
and satire against the Governor."12/ 
Governor of New York at this time was Sir William 
Cosby. Cosby had Zenger arrested for having "printed 
and published several seditious libels throughout 
his journals or Newspapers . . . tending to raise 
Factions and Tumults among the people of this 
province, inflaming their minds with contempt of 
His Majesty's Government. Two issues in January 
and April of that year (1734) were specially cited 
in the warrant of arrest. 
The specific numbers of the Journal on which the 
hearing was based were nos. 13 and nos. 23, said 
to contain material that was "false, scandalous 
and seditious."13/ 
For nineteenth century historians, the trial of John 
Peter Zenger for seditious libel in 1735 constituted 
the first chapter in the epic of American Liberty. 
Modern textbooks of American history continue to 
escribe the trial as one of the foundation stones 
of the freedom of the press . 14/ 
Stanley Nider Katz, editor of "A Brief Narrative 
of the Case and Trial of JOHN PETER ZENGER Printer of 
the New York Weekly Journal" by James Alexander, does 
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not agree with historians as to the purpose of Zenger’s 
articles. "Zenger and his associates it becomes clear 
were a somewhat narrow-minded political faction seeking 
immediate political gain rather than long-term governmental 
or legal reform." 
Katz further states: 
The Zenger trial, however, while it significantly 
contributed to neutralizing seditious libel in the 
armory of weapons used to restrict speech, by no 
means guaranteed respect for freedom of the press 
in colonial New York. In effect it transferred 
fro 1°^atlon of the Principal threat to free speech 
from the courts to the legislature. Still, progress 
had been made, for it is ohp i-h-i™ „ , * progress 
and judged by one’s elect^r^L^^r^" ^ 
the Crowns ^ ^ 3SSailed by the -dogates of 
^ rsedi,d n0t set a le§al precedent, though 
the hew York press benefittpd from ^ r^• 
tion of the power of a lurv P recogni- 
verdiet - ° 3 ury to return a general 
ct, which in fact made future seditious libel 
prosecutions too risky for governors to attemj^/ 
The Zenger case was one of the prior acts that 
and his colleagues had in mind when they wrote 
the First Amendment some fifty years later. 
The framers of our Constitution writing back in • 
17»7 could not have foreseen the revolution in the media 
that has taken place in our country in the past half- 
century. it is a far cry from the sldewalk soap_box to 
the satellite stations and television studios and from 
handbill or four page journal of opinions to the huge 
elation of newspapers, magazines, and books that 
exists today. 
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As originally adopted, the Bill of Rights applied 
only against federal power. The great Chief Justice 
Marshall confirmed this in a case entitled Barron v. 
Baltimore, 32 U.S. 243 (18 3 3) . 3^/ And as late as 1922 , 
the Court held that the First Amendment did not meet the 
test of the Fourteenth Amendment.18/ 
Associate Justice William J. Brennan, Jr. in 
speaking on the First Amendment stated: "We must remember 
that the Supreme Court's concern with the true significance 
of the first amendment has been primarily confined to 
the last fifty years. "1_9/ 
The Bill of Rights does not apply to the States 
in all cases. Though the Court had ruled that it did 
not apply to any of the First Ten Amendments in the Barron 
v. Baltimore decision, the ruling has been overturned 
in later cases. Gradually decisions have been rendered 
that have made some of the First Ten Amendments applicable 
to the States as well as the Federal Government. 
In the decision of "Gitlow v. New York," decided 
ln 1925, the First Amendment was made applicable to the 
States. This decision concerned the crime of advocating 
the overthrow of the government. The Court ruled that 
such a statute was constitutional. It was in the middle 
°f the opinion and ruling that the Court addressed the 
ssue of the First Amendment being applicable to the 
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States. "For present purposes we may and do assume that 
freedom of speech and of the press - which are protected 
by the First Amendment from abridgment by Congress - are 
among the fundamental personal rights and 'liberties 
protected by due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment from impairment by the States.'" The Court 
gave no reason for overruling their previous decision 
in Barron v. Baltimore. This then was the beginning of 
incorporating the various parts of the Bill of Rights under 
the shelter of the Fourteenth Amendment.20/ 
In the case of "Near v. Minnesota", the United 
States Supreme Court addressed the issue of "prior 
restraint." The Court held unconstitutional a state 
law which prohibited the publication of scandalous, 
malicious, defamatory, or obscene matter and provided 
unconstitutional a state law which prohibited the publica¬ 
tion of scandalous, malicious, defamatory, or obscene 
matter and provided for enforcement by injunction against 
persons committing such an offense. The Court held the 
object of the law was to prevent future publication and 
thus to place the publishers under "an effective censor- 
ship, ’ whereas liberty of the press means "principally, 
although not exclusively, immunity from previous restraint 
or censorship."21/ 
In 1936, the Court upheld the right of the press 
to publish in a case involving a discriminatory tax on 
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the advertisement revenues of newspapers with a circula¬ 
tion of over 20,000. The Court invalidated the Louisiana 
statute which sought to impose this tax. The Court held 
that this action was a "deliberate and calculated device 
in the guise of a tax to limit circulation of information 
to which the public was entitled." This decision is 
entitled, "Grosjean v. American Press Co." 
One of the outstanding cases in which a decision 
was rendered protecting the press was the "New York 
Times Co. v. Sullivan." In this case that Court held that 
libel laws cannot be used to "cast a pall of fear and 
timidity on the press. The case which was argued on 
January 6, 1964 was decided on March 9, 1964. In their 
decision the Court stated: 
A state cannot under the First and Fourteenth Amend¬ 
ments award damages to a public official for defamatory 
falsehood relating to his official conduct unless 
he proves "actual malice" that the statement was 
made with knowledge of its falsity or with reckless 
disregard of whether it was true or false. 
The Court further held that any rule requiring a 
critic of official conduct to guarantee the truth 
of his statements on pain of libel judgements 
virtually unlimited in amounts" would result in 
censorship and dampen the vigor of public debate 
by deterring criticism. All this even though 
it may be believed to be true, and even though it 
could be in fact true would not be able to be 
printed because of a doubt whether it could be 
proven in court.22/ 
The term "public official" as used in this case 
has been extended to include "public figure." 
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However, the Court did not give an absolute freedom 
to the press to write as it pleases about a public 
or figure. In a decision rendered fifteen years 
after the New York Times v. Sullivan case they stated: 
According an absolute privilege to the editorial process 
of media defendant in a libel case is not required, author¬ 
ized or presaged by our prior cases." Justice White in 
writing the opinion for the Court added that granting 
journalists such a privilege "would substantially enhance 
the burden of proving actual malice, contrary to the 
expectations of (past libel rulings)." This ruling came 
about as a result of a case involving Lt. Col. Anthony 
Herbert who was suing CBS and others for an article and 
a program written about him. The decision further included 
the right of public figures to probe the "editorial 
process" and "state of mind" of the writer involved in 
a case of this type.23/ 
In the earlier decision they, the Court, ruled 
that libel suits against the press had to show "actual 
malice" if they involved a public figure; a ruling 
favoring the press. In the subsequent decision, it 
authorized the probing of the writer's mind and thoughts 
in an effort to determine if the "actual malice" existed; 
a ruling against the press. 
Very little law has been written by the Congress or 
state legislatures pertaining to the freedom of the press 
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since the passing of the First Amendment. Almost all 
law pertaining to the freedom of the press has come about 
through case law or decisions by the Supreme Court. 
Precedents set by the United States Supreme Court are 
binding on all lower courts, state and federal. The 
Supreme Court however is not obliged to follow its own 
precedents. Whatever the latest decision on a subject 
by the Court becomes part of Constitutional Law. It is 
the Constitutional Law then that writes the history of a 
subj ec t. 
A decision that was of utmost concern to the press 
was the ruling given in the Branzburg v. Hayes case. 
Despite arguments by Branzburg that the ability to 
preserve the secrecy of news sources is essential to a 
free press the Court held, five to four: "a reporter 
must testify, and reveal the contents of his notebooks, 
before a grand jury."24/ In effect the Court stated 
that the press had no more privilege under the First 
Amendment than did any other citizen and that the press 
must appear and answer questions put to them by a grand 
jury. (See Chapter III Farber case.) 
What goes into a newspaper was left to the discretion 
the editor of the paper in a Court decision in 1974. 
°nrt declared unconstitutional a Florida statute 
gave a candidate for a political office the 
that 
right to 
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equal free space for reply to newspaper criticism of his 
character or official record. The Court in the Miami 
Herald Publishing Company v. Tornillo case stated: 
The choice of material to go into a newspaper, and the 
decisions made as to limitations on the size of the 
paper, and content, and treatment of public issues and 
public officials - whether fair or unfair - constitutes 
the exercise of editorial control and judgement. It 
has yet to be demonstrated how governmental regulations 
of this crucial process can be exercised consistent with 
First Amendment guarantees of a free press as they have 
evolved to this time."25/ 
The Court again upheld the freedom of the press in 
their ruling given in the Nebraska Press Association v. 
Stuart. It reversed a state Supreme Court’s ruling that 
had put a restraint on what the press may print con¬ 
cerning a criminal trial. The Court stated: "The barriers 
prior restraint remain high and the presumption against 
its use continues intact." The Court prohibited lower 
courts from issuing "gag orders" against the press. Chief 
Justice Burger stated: "Reasonable minds can have few 
doubts about the gravity of the evil pretrial publicity 
can work but the probability that it would do so here 
as not demonstrated with the degree of certainty our 
CaSeS on Prior restraint require." The Chief Justice 
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further added: "The guarantees of the freedom of expression 
are not an absolute prohibition under all circumstances."26/ 
One of the most celebrated censorship struggles 
since the writing of the First Amendment came in the 
case known as "The Pentagon Papers."2_7/ This case 
involved what the government declared was a violation 
of "national security." The New York Times published 
articles on the Vietnam War written by investigative 
reporter Neil Sheehan. The government attempted to 
stop the further publication of these articles on the 
ground that they concerned national security and as 
such should be stopped. The Court did not agree with 
the government. The Court stated: "Any attempt by the 
government to block news articles before publication 
bears a heavy burden of presumption against its con¬ 
stitutionality." It gave the right to the media to 
publish information it had. However, it at the same 
time stated: "Freedom of the press is not an absolute 
right under the First Amendment."28/ 
Neil Sheehan who ultimately authored the book 
The Pentagon Papers" stated in relation to the case: 
The Founding Fathers did not give us a privilege, a 
license that is held at the convenience of government. 
Rather in writing the First Amendment, they imposed 
upon us a duty, a responsibility to assert the right of 
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the American people to know the truth and to hold those 
who govern them to account. "_29/ This I believe was 
one of the intentions of Madison in formulating the 
First Amendment — to give the press the right to speak 
out on the operation of our government. To praise it, 
the government, when deserving and condemn it when their 
actions so warranted it, but not to surpress the press 
when their actions were not to the government's liking. 
We can see from the rulings of the Court that 
they have upheld the intent of Madison in guaranteeing 
the freedom of the press through the First Amendment. 
The history of it has shown that it is and should be 
considered a cherished liberty necessary for a free 
nation. Further that had it not been included in the 
First Amendment it would have long ago been diminished 
or destroyed. However, at the same time, the Court has 
held that the media should not and cannot operate with 
a total disregard of the rights of the people it desires 
to serve. 
The Sixth Amendment 
The Sixth Amendment to the United Stated Constitution 
reads: 
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall 
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial. 
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by an impartial jury of the state and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which 
district shall have been previously ascertained by 
law, and to be informed of the nature and cause 
of the accusation; to be confronted with the 
witnesses against him; to have compulsory process 
for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have 
the assistance of counsel for his defense.30/ 
The Sixth Amendment is not the only part of the 
Constitution that addresses itself to the concern of 
trial by jury. The Constitution also addresses this 
subject in Article III. It therefore indicates that 
trial by jury was of grave concern to the framers of the 
Constitution. Section 2 of Article III of the Constitution 
reads: 
The trial of all crimes, except in the cases of 
impeachment, shall be by jury; and such trial shall 
be held in the state where the said crimes shall 
have been committed; but when not committed within 
any state, the trial shall be at such place or places 
as the Congress may by law have directed.31/ 
When the Sixth Amendment was written, the framers 
added, among other provisions, the right to a speedy and 
public trial by an impartial jury. I am sure that when 
consideration was being given to the rights of an accused 
that the past history of trials was foremost in their 
minds . 
The right to a trial by a jury and even the right 
to a fair trial have not always existed. As all know in 
ancient times there was "trial by ordeal."3_2/ Trial by 
ordeal was a method of determining guilt; subjected the 
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suspect to a proof of innocence by surviving various 
tests. The accused would be submerged in water and if 
he rose to the top he would be proclaimed guilty. If 
he remained submerged he was innocent. Either way he 
ultimately lost out. Boiling water was used to determine 
guilt. The accused was required to place his arm in 
boiling water. If he could take his arm out without 
it being burned that indicated his innocence. Other 
ordeals were walking across burning coals without getting 
burned. 
Other methods of trial included "trial by combat."33/ 
The accused was put in the arena with a gladiator who 
generally would be armed with weapons and if the accused 
could defeat him he was freed. The probability of the 
accused defeating the gladiator was slim indeed. To 
consider any of these methods as presenting a fair trial 
certainly would be in error. 
Compurgation was another method of trial.3_4/ This 
involved an accused bringing forth witnesses on hi's 
behalf. If he could provide a sufficient number of 
witnesses who would testify to his good character and 
innocence, he would be released of all charges. In cases 
such as this no real evidence or trial were conducted. 
Compurgation was introduced by the Saxons and was simply 
oath-taking. The only fact that the compurgators swore 
to was that the accused was in fact an honest man. The 
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number of friends or allies that the individual had 
counted more than the truth. However, if the opposing 
party could summons enough of his friends to outnumber 
the accused’s compurgators the accused would be convicted. 
Such methods of trial as these were used until 
the time of the Norman conquest in the eleventh century. 
It was during this era that trial by juries was 
formulated. Originally, the juries consisted of men, 
women were not permitted to sit on juries, who were 
familiar with the facts of the case. It was felt that 
individuals who were knowledgeable of the facts of a 
case could render a more just decision. The members of 
this type of jury were called "recognitors." This system 
of trial was used until the years of the reign of Edward I. 
It was during his reign that the method known to us today 
was introduced. The former recognitors were replaced 
by individuals who had no knowledge of the crime. The 
accused thus was to be tried only on the facts presented 
in court.35/ 
It was this history of trials that led the Founding 
Fathers to include the right to trial by jury in the 
original Constitution. At the time of the writing of 
the Constitution, the colonists had already become 
accustomed to trials by jury and the framers did not want 
lose this right which had been so long in coming. 
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Fearful of the return of "inquestions"36/ or the likes 
of the "Star Chamber"31_/ they felt this right must be 
included in the Constitution. Thomas Jefferson and 
Patrick Henry were two of the leaders in assuring the 
inclusion of this right.38/ 
The Constitutions that had been adopted by the 
original states guaranteed trial by jury and as each 
state joined the Union the right to trial by jury was 
protected.39/ 
The right to jury trial is granted to criminal 
defendants to prevent oppression by the government. To 
prevent injustice from being carried out by a single 
judge who may use a trial as a means of eliminating 
enemies. Under the Constitution, a defendant in a 
criminal case may request to waive a trial by jury but 
such a trial may not be forced upon him. This was the 
intent of the framers of the Constitution and it has 
remained so for the past two centuries. 
Various court decisions have been rendered in 
relation to criminal trials and all have upheld the right 
to a jury trial. The landmark decision in this area is 
Duncan v. Louisiana."40/ 
In this decision the Court stated: "We hold that 
the Fourteenth Amendment guarantees a right of jury 
trial in all criminal cases which - were they to be tried 
r 
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in a federal court - would come within the Sixth Amend¬ 
ment s guarantee. Since we consider the appeal before 
us to be such a case, we hold that the Constitution was 
violated when appellant's demand for jury trial was 
refused. 41/ This was the first case in which the require¬ 
ment of jury trial was incorporated in the Fourteenth 
Amendment s guarantee of due process, thus making it a 
so-called "landmark decision." 
The state of Louisiana was involved in another 
case concerning jury trials. In "Taylor v. Louisiana," 
the Court reversed a conviction of a defendant Taylor 
for rape. The reversal was on the basis that the state 
had for all practical purposes excluded women from the 
pool of jurors. The defendant had thus been denied 
of his rights to be tried by an impartial jury drawn 
from a fair cross section of the community. Prior to 
this decision given in 1975 women could be excluded from 
jury pools.42/ 
In another case involving discrimination which 
thus prevented an individual from obtaining a trial 
before an impartial jury the Court reversed a conviction. 
In Norris v. Alabama, the conviction was reversed because 
of a "long-continued, unvarying, and wholesale exclusion 
°f Negroes from jury service" in the county where the 
trial occurred. This case is also known as the "Second 
Scottsboro Case." The decision was rendered in 1935 and 
was the second case involving the same question.43/ In 
1880, the Court had previously ruled that a West Virginia 
statute was unconstitutional because it required that 
jury lists be made up of white male citizens, while 
excluding Negroes. Thus, the statute violated their 
equal rights protected by the Fourteenth Amendment.44/ 
The Court rendered two recent decisions that have 
a great influence on a criminal trial. The first decision 
concerned the right to a public trial for an accused, this 
is known as the Gannett Co., Inc. v. DePasquale .45/ 
The question submitted to the Court was whether members 
of the public have an independent constitutional right 
to insist upon access to a pretrial judicial proceeding, 
even though the accused agreed and had requested the 
closure in order to assure a fair trial. 
This case involved a murder trial which had received 
pretrial publicity. At the hearing in the lower court 
the defense argued "the unabated buildup of adverse 
publicity had jeopardized the ability of the defendants 
to receive a fair trial. "46/ They then requested that 
the public and the press be excluded from the hearing. 
There was no opposition to this request and the judge 
so ordered. Judge DePasquale ruled: "That the interest 
°f the press and the public was outweighed in this case 
by the defendants’ right to a fair trial.'"4_7/ It was not 
until the following day that the press voiced an objection. 
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The case was heard by the New York Court of 
Appeals, the highest court in the state, who noted: 
"Criminal trials are presumptively open to the public, 
including the press," but held that this presumption 
was overcome in this case because of the danger posed 
to the defendants’ ability to receive a fair trial.48/ 
Because of the significance of the constitutional 
questions involved the United States Supreme Court agreed 
to hear the case. In their decision they stated: 
Among the guarantees that the Sixth Amendment 
provides for a person charged with the commission 
of a criminal offense, and to him alone, is the 
"right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial 
jury." The Constitution nowhere mentions any right 
of access to a criminal trial on the part of the 
public; its guarantee is personal to the accused.49/ 
The question answered here pertained to pretrial 
hearings. However, within the ruling the word "trial" 
was used several times rather than "pretrial" and this 
caused some confusion among the readers of the opinion. 
There should be no doubt in anyone’s mind that the Court 
intended to permit the closing of pretrial hearings. As 
will be discussed in following pages of this paper, the 
press objected very strenuously to the ruling. There 
was some doubt as to the Court’s reference to "trial." 
In an unusual action on the part of the Court, they made 
public statements that if a case presented itself they 
would clarify the question. 
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Such a case presented itself very shortly after 
their decision. 
The case which presented itself was the "Richmond 
Newspapers, Inc. v. Vir g in ia . " 5_0 / The Rochester v. 
DePasquale opinion was rendered in 1979, and the Richmond 
Newspapers, Inc. case was heard in 1980. 
It was a very specific question that was placed 
before the Court in this case: "Whether the right of 
the public and the press to attend criminal trials is 
guaranteed under the United States Constitution." No 
other matter was at issue, and the Court was asked to 
rule only on this specific question. 
This was an appeal by the Richmond Newspapers who 
had been excluded from the trial of an individual who 
was being tried for murder. The Judge who was presiding 
over the trial based his decision on a Virginia Code51/ 
which authorized the judge to close a trial to the public 
at his discretion. The facts of the case are: In 
March 1976, one Stevenson was indicted for murder. He 
was promptly tried in July 1976 and convicted in the 
Circuit Court of Hanover County, Va. The Virginia 
Supreme Court reversed the conviction on grounds that 
evidence had been improperly admitted into the trial 
against the defendant. 
Stevenson was retried in the same court. The 
second trial ended in a mistrial. 
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A third trial was held in the same court as the 
other two. This trial also ended in a mistrial. The 
reason stated for this mistrial was that a prospective 
juror had read about Stevenson’s previous trials in a 
newspaper and had told other prospective jurors about 
the case before the trial had begun. 
Stevenson was tried for a fourth time in the same 
Court in September 1978. Before the trial began, counsel 
for the defendant Stevenson moved that it be closed to 
the public. 
The same Judge who had presided over two of the 
previous trials asked the prosecution if they had any 
objection. No objection was voiced and the Judge then 
proceeded to close the trial to the public. Among the 
spectators in the courtroom were two reporters for the 
Richmond Newspapers, Inc., who did not voice any objection 
at that time. Later in the same day, the reporters 
requested that the closure of the trial be vacated. 
The Court refused and the trial proceeded and the defendant 
was found not guilty. The case was ended.52/ 
The reporters, Wheeler and McCarthy, petitioned the 
Virginia Supreme Court to hear the case relative to the 
closure order. The Supreme Court heard the appeal and 
refused to vacate the order. 
The case then went to the United States Supreme 
Court. Upon review the Court held: 
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The criminal trial which appellants sought to 
attend has long since ended, and there is thus some 
suggestion that the case is moot. This Court has 
frequently recognized, however, that its juris¬ 
diction is not necessarily defeated by the practical 
termination of a contest which is short-lived by 
nature.. . . If the underlying dispute is "capable 
of repetition, yet evading review," Southern Pacific 
Terminal Co., v. ICC, 219 U.S. 498, 515 (1911), 
it is not moot.53/ 
In Gannett Co., Inc. v. DePasquale, the Court was not 
required to decide whether a right of access to 
trials, ' as distinguished from hearings on "pre¬ 
trial motions, was constitutionally guaranteed. 
The early history of open trials in part reflects the 
widespread acknowledgement, long before there 
were behavioral scientists, that public trials had 
significant community therapeutic value. 
Other contemporary writings confirm the recognition 
that part of the very nature of a criminal trial 
was its openness to those who wished to attend. 
From this unbroken, uncontradicted history, sup¬ 
ported by reasons as valid today as in centuries 
past, we are bound to conclude that a presumption 
of openness inheres in the very nature of a criminal 
trial under our system of justice. 
The Bill of Rights was enacted against the backdrop 
of the long history of trials being presumptively 
open. 
Having concluded there was a guaranteed right of 
the public under the First and Fourteenth Amendments 
to attend the trial of Stevenson’s case, we return 
to the closure order challenged by appellants. 
The Court in Gannett made clear that although the 
Sixth Amendment guarantees the accused a right to 
a public trial, it does not give a right to a 
private trial. 
Absent in overriding interest articulated in findings, 
f trial of a criminal case must be open to the 
Public.547 
In stating their ruling the Court also added a 
ote to the case: "We have no occasion here to define  
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the circumstances in which all or parts of a criminal 
trial may be closed to the public . . . but our 
holding today does not mean that the First Amendment 
rights of the public and representatives of the press 
are absolute." 
I can wholeheartedly concur with the Court in 
both of these rulings. In the first they are stating 
that a pretrial is only to hear motions on the admissibility 
of evidence. Much of what may be discussed ultimately 
may not be admissible against the defendant. This could 
be either facts that the rules of evidence prohibit the 
introduction of, or it could be illegally obtained 
evidence. Neither the public nor the press are trained 
in the understanding of the law and rules of evidence 
and as such may misconstrue what is admissible and what 
is not admissible. Should they subsequently comment 
about that which is inadmissible, the potential of 
prejudice against the defendant may result. The Court 
did not say that all pretrial hearings must be closed; 
but rather left that to the proper discretion of the 
presiding judge, subject to appeal. 
In their second ruling on this issue, they spoke 
of a trial in contrast to the pretrial hearing. I agree 
that the openness of a trial must exist if we are to be 
assured of justice. Secret trials against or in favor 
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of a defendant is exactly what the framers of the Con¬ 
stitution sought to prevent. The public, the press, 
and the media should have access to a trial, if for no 
other reason than to serve as a watchdog over our judicial 
system. 
I believe our Supreme Court has served the intent 
of the Sixth Amendment well. They have preserved the 
right to a public speedy trial before an impartial jury. 
This is a right that belongs not only to the private 
interest of the defendant but also to the public in 
general. It has been a fundamental right that is 
necessary to preserve our liberties and protect the 
innocent as well as the guilty. 
These freedoms and rights guaranteed in the First 
and Sixth Amendments belong to the citizens of the United 
States, each and every one of us. It is our Constitution 
that enforces them. 
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CHAPTER III 
ABUSES OF THE FIRST AND SIXTH AMENDMENTS 
"There is no place for any false or malicious motives 
in news reporting. Good journalism has always stood on 
fact and fairness. Inquiring into a reporter’s or editor’s 
motives while distasteful to some should serve to protect 
both the plaintiff and the newspaper. The court’s 
decision should make all media more careful, but then, 
only those who practice unethical journalism should be 
worried."1/ So said the Sunday Tribune-Review, of 
Greenburg, Pennsylvania, in an editorial on a Supreme 
Court decision involving libel. 
I cannot agree more with the editorial as it 
stated that "only those who practice unethical journalism 
should be worried." I think we can agree that there 
are "poor" reporters, there are "dishonest" reporters 
and there are "excellent" reporters, just as there are 
individuals in all three categories in all professions. 
However, it is the poor and dishonest reporters that 
bring about the abuses of the press that also reflect 
upon the excellent reporters. It is the few who tarnish 
the image of the many in news reporting. They are the 
ones that substitute "beast for brains." 
To some people, journalism is fun, is interesting. 
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and is enjoyable. But, unfortunately, to many defendants 
in criminal cases it is nothing but a horror show as they 
are convicted by "public opinion" prior to being charged 
or tried for the offense they are accused of. 
Crime reporting appears to fill the newspapers and 
airwaves when in actuality it comprises a very small 
percentage of all the news reported. It is the manner 
in which it is reported and the sensationalism of it that 
give the appearance of constituting a great percentage 
of the news. It is also the sensationalism that brings 
about the abuse of the privilege and power of the press. 
Human nature is such that individuals want to see 
and read about gory incidents. They may dislike them 
and shudder as they read or see them but they still 
relish in them. One of the early examples of this occurred 
in the year 1927. Ruth Snyder and her lover Judd Gray 
were convicted of the murder of Ruth’s husband and 
sentenced to die. A reporter for the New York Daily News 
appeared at Sing Sing prison in New York state as a wit¬ 
ness to the e1ectricution. He smuggled a small camera 
into the witness chamber and took a picture of Ruth 
Snyder the instant she died.2/ 
Benar MacFadden’s "Graphic" nicknamed the "porno¬ 
graphic," promoted the execution in typical fashion: 
Don’t fail to read tomorrow’s "Graphic." An in¬ 
stallment that thrills and stuns. A story that 
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fairly pierces the heart and reveals Ruth Snyder's 
last thoughts on earth; that pulses the blood as 
it discloses her final letters. Think of it! 
A woman's final thoughts just before she is 
clutched in the deadly snare that sears and burns 
and FRIES AND KILLS! Her very last words! 
Exclusively in tomorrow's "Graphic."3/ 
The picture was a front-page sensation, which sold 
an extra 250,000 copies; but there were doubts about its 
ethical attributes. It did show that the public desired 
that type of reporting of crime and extravaganzia. 
Some unethical reporters continue to report in this 
fashion rather than in a responsible manner. 
Abuses of the press and advantages taken of the 
power of the press are not committed by the members of 
the media alone. There is the police officer or the 
prosecutor who leaks news to the media in the hope of 
getting the public worked up and against the accused. 
There is the defense counsel who leaks information to 
the media in an attempt to influence the public in 
favor of his client. These abuses not only infringe 
upon the rights of an accused but also upon the rights 
of the public and the government. 
Generally, the abuses of the First and Sixth Amend¬ 
ments come in the form of pretrial publicity. It is my 
intent to bring some of these abuses to the readers 
attention in order to help them better understand the 
need for correcting the present practices of pretrial 
Publicity. 
i 
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Media Abuses 
Richard Charles Brown, John Murtha, Mario Jascale- 
vich and Gabrielle Darley are names which may not be 
known to the general population, but are names which are 
familiar to the news media. Berkowitz, Oswald, Ruby and 
Williams are names that are not only familiar to the news 
media but also to the general population. These in¬ 
dividuals were abused by the news media in one fashion 
or another. They are only a few who have suffered 
embarrassment, loss of liberties, loss of privacy and 
loss of human rights at the hands of the news media. 
Mr. Richard Charles Brown was an eighteen year- 
old youth living in the city of Springfield, Massachusetts 
when he was arrested for murder; a murder he did not 
commit. On the front page of the Springfield Sunday 
Republican headlines told the story of a teenager being 
held for a murder. The article read: 
Teenager Held In Slaying of Educator, 81. An 
18 year-old Springfield laborer who served two 
months of an indeterminate juvenile sentence in an 
earlier killing was arrested Saturday and charged 
with the murder of former Enfield School Supt. 
Karl D. Lee, 81, police said. Richard Charles 
Brown of 74 Lebanon St., Springfield is to be 
arraigned Monday in Springfield District Court on 
charges of murder and assault and robbery. 
Brown according to police, is the same person who 
shot and killed Harold "Bubba" Collins, 20, of 
Springfield, Nov. 22, 1971. 
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At the time of the shooting Brown was 16 years old. 
Judge Tullio Francesoni of the Springfield Juvenile 
Court found Brown guilty of delinquency by reason 
of murder and sentenced him to an indeterminate 
term to the state Department of Youth Services.4/ 
This article appeared on February 10, 1974. By the 
14th, after several articles appeared in the local news¬ 
papers, Brown was released and absolved of any connection 
or implication in the Lee murder. Four others were 
subsequently arrested and convicted for the murder. 
This was an example of pretrial publicity that could 
have been harmful to the accused. The public was con¬ 
victing Brown of the murder before he had even gone to 
trial. He had been convicted by "public opinion" and 
he only stood as an accused who had not appeared in 
court to enter a plea. Convicted of a crime that he 
did not commit because of the pretrial publicity sur¬ 
rounding the case, convicted by public opinion. 
I was a Captain in the Massachusetts State Police 
and Commanding Officer of Internal Affairs. As such I 
was involved in many delicate investigations. I read 
this article with great disdain. Here was, in my opinion, 
a flagrant abuse of the power of the press. Here was an 
individual who was accused of a crime and the media was 
telling the potential jurors of a murder he had previously 
been convicted of. This certainly could have prejudiced 
the opinion of his innocence in the mind of a juror had 
I 
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his case subsequently gone to trial. 
It was this case perhaps more than any other single 
factor that determined the topic of this paper. 
How many other abuses like this actually occur? 
As I researched various cases reported by the media I 
found that it is a rather frequent occurrence. 
If the news media had followed the suggestions of 
the Reardon Report they would not have commented on the 
accused's prior record. Fortunately, Brown was absolved 
of any implication in the murder before he had gone to 
trial. Had he gone to trial how would a jury have 
decided his innocence or guilt? Also, how much influence 
would the article have played in their decision? Es¬ 
pecially prejudicial is the phrase, "is the same person 
who shot and killed Harold 'Bubba' Collins." 
In a second case, the victim of an abuse was not 
quite as fortunate as Brown. Vincent A. Cianci, Jr., in 
1978 was the popular thirty-six year-old mayor of Provi¬ 
dence, R.l. "On July 23, 1978 there appeared an article 
in the Sunday Cape Cod Times about his involvement in an 
alleged rape. That was alleged to have occurred twelve 
years before. A woman alleged she was raped by him, the 
identity of the alleged victim was not made known." 
Everything was only alleged and "Cianci was never charged 
with any type of crime relative to this 'alleged' in¬ 
cident."^/ Was it responsible reporting, or an abuse, 
by the New Time magazine who had originated the article? 
Or an abuse by the Providence Journal which reported it 
and the Sunday Cape Cod Times? (See Appendix C) 
How much anguish, embarassment, torment and un¬ 
healing wounds were caused to Wilbert P. Hawthorne, of 
McCandless, Pennsylvania when headlines blazed across 
the front page of the Pittsburgh Press which read: 
"SALESMAN HELD IN GIRL'S ABDUCTION" "Fate of Beth Lynn 
Unknown. " 
Sunday's Pittsburgh Press, dated December 11, 1977, 
stated how Hawthorne had been arrested and charged with 
kidnapping, felonious restraint and aggravated assault. 
The article read in part: 
Although Wilkinsburg police refused comment on 
the case, Assistant District Attorney Kim Riester 
stated that search and arrest warrants were drawn 
up on the basis of information supplied by the Wilk¬ 
insburg police. 
The information was contained in a district attor¬ 
ney's affidavit, which, according to a source 
close to the investigation, outlined an alleged 
history of bizarre sexual activities on the part 
of the suspect. 
The affidavit said the suspect's activities were 
well known in the area and that he frequented 
houses of prostitution, the source said. 6_f 
A week later on December 18th another article ap¬ 
peared in the Pittsburgh Press concerning Hawthorne and 
missing Beth Lynn Barr. The article read in part: 
Last week, authorities arrested a suspect in the 
Beth Lynn case, Wilbert P. Hawthorne III, 34, of 
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McCandless, and held him for four days in County 
Jail. 
He was released and charges of kidnapping, felon¬ 
ious restraint and aggravated assault were dropped 
when it was determined he was in Johnstown at the 
time of Beth Lynn’s abduction.]_/ 
A year later still another article appeared in the 
Press. It stated: "A year ago this week, 6 year-old 
Beth Lynn Barr was on her way home from Johnston Elemen¬ 
tary School in Wilkinsburg for Thanksgiving vacation. 
Somewhere between the school and her home, she disappeared 
and her fate remains unknown. In December, police arrested 
Wilbur P. Hawthorne III, a McCandless salesman, in con¬ 
nection with the case, but he was released when he 
proved he had been in Johnstown when Beth Lynn disappeared."8/ 
As a salesman, much of his business would depend 
upon his reputation in the community. How much did he 
suffer because of this pretrial publicity? An innocent 
man splattered across the headlines of a newspaper, even 
with a picture of his house. Allegations that he "al¬ 
legedly" had a history of bizarre sexual activities cer¬ 
tainly did not enhance his reputation. Was it necessary 
to cover the front page of the newspaper with his history 
and innuendos of alleged behavior? Or was this another 
case of abuse against an innocent citizen by the media? 
In San Francisco, two city officials were killed 
ln their offices. Dan White was arrested for the murders. 
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In an Associated Press release appearing in the Indiana 
Evening Gazzette, Indiana, Pennsylvania, on the front 
page, November 29, 1978, appeared an article entitled, 
"DA WILL SEEK GAS CHAMBER." Within the article it was 
stated, "A red-eyed district attorney, shaken by the 
killings of San Francisco’s mayor and a supervisor, 
says he will seek the harshest possible penalty - death 
in the gas chamber."^/ 
Again, the public and potential jurors were exposed 
to pretrial publicity which is stating the penalty to 
be given to the accused. No mention of after a fair 
trial. How much would this influence a prospective 
juror? 
The following case is not what might be included 
in the normal realm of the news media but does involve 
the media. It involves a case which had been heard in 
1917. It is known as the "Red Kimono" case or officially 
as "Melvin v. Reid, 112 Cal. App. 285 (1931).10/ 
It involves the right to privacy. "The right to 
privacy as recognized in a number of states has been 
defined as follows: ’The right of privacy has been 
defined as the right to live one’s life in seclusion, 
without being subjected to unwarranted and undesired 
publicity. In short it is the right to be let alone. 
21 R.C.L. 1197, 1198."11/ This case then involves the 
right to be let alone: 
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It is alleged that appellant's maiden name was 
Gabrielle Darley; that a number of years ago she 
was a prostitute and was tried for murder, the 
trial resulting in her acquittal; that during the 
year 1918, and after her acquittal, she abandoned 
her life of shame and became entirely rehabilitated; 
that during the year 1919, she married Bernard Mel¬ 
vin and commenced the duties of caring for their 
home, and thereafter at all times lived an exemplary, 
virtuous, honorable and righteous life; that she 
assumes a place in respectable society and made 
many friends who were not aware of the incidents of 
her earlier life; that during the month of July, 
1925, the defendants, without her permission, 
knowledge or consent, made, photographed, produced and 
released a moving picture film entitled "The 
Red Kimono" and thereafter exhibited it in moving 
picture house; that this moving picture was based 
upon the true story of the past life of Gabrielle 
Darley and that her maiden name was used in it; that 
by the production and showing of the picture, friends 
of Gabrielle learned for the first time of the un¬ 
savory incidents of her early life. This caused 
them to scorn and abandon her and exposed her to 
obloquy, contempt, and ridicule, causing her 
grievous mental and physical suffering.12/ 
One of the major objectives of society as it is now 
constituted, and of the administration of our penal 
system, is the rehabilitation of the fallen and the 
reformation of the criminal. Under these theories of 
sociology it is our object to life up and sustain 
the unfortunate rather than tear him down. Where a 
person by his own efforts rehabilitated himself, we, 
as rightthinking members of society, should permit 
him to continue in the path of rectitude rather than 
throw him back into a life of shame or crime. 
Even the thief on the cross was permitted to repent 
during the hours of his final agony." 
We believe that the publication by respondents of 
the unsavory incidents in the past life of appellant 
after she had reformed, coupled with her true name, 
was not justified by any standard of morals or 
ethics known to us and was a direct invasion of her 
malienable right guaranteed her by our Constitution, 
to pursue and obtain happiness.13/ 
Just as Gabrielle Darley Melvin had her life invaded 
hy the media, in the form of a moving picture, so too 
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have others had their privacy and human rights invaded by 
undue pretrial publicity and abuse by the news media. 
The case of Jill Wine Volner is another of invasion 
of an individual’s privacy. "It was during the Senate 
Watergate hearings. A Watergate committee lawyer, 
named Jill Wine Volner came home and found her house 
had been burglarized. Then she got a call from a network 
news correspondent, a woman. ’Sorry’ said the lawyer, ’I 
don’t want to be interviewed, and I certainly don't want 
you and your film crew in my living room.’ 'All right,' 
said the reporter, 'then I’ll bring over my camera crew 
and do my standup in the public street in front of your 
house. And I’ll make damn sure my cameraman shows the 
house number!’"14/ 
"Call it blackmail, or call it a bluff but this is 
the kind of aggressive reporting that is catapulting 
the First Amendment smack into a wall of privacy suits."15/ 
Recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions that seem to 
narrow the protections of the First Amendment, combined 
ith a growing hostility toward the press among the public 
at large, have made most TV news executives wary of 
asking the court to rule on their rights. More and more 
theY re queuing up in courts, anxious to prove that along 
with freedom of the press, there must be some freedom 
from it."16/ 
Was there an abuse of the power of the press in the 
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case of Superior Court Chief Justice Robert M. Bonin? 
Bonin was called before the Supreme Judicial Court for a 
hearing on charges leveled against him. The court 
censured him for an appearance of impropriety. 
His attorney, Paul R. Sugarman, said "there had 
been contentions that media attention given to Bonin's 
case has caused the public to lose confidence in him and 
that he should be removed from office for that reason."17/ 
"What is frightening about that argument is that 
if charges are made and repeated often enough, it taints 
the individual and makes him unfit for office." 
"Bonin said he has suffered almost ’constant harass¬ 
ment and public humiliation’ for the past nine months. 
He traced his problems with the public to a decision 
last fall to bar the news media from a sentencing hearing 
for a New Jersey woman convicted in connection with a 
conspiracy to rob a bank."18/ 
"Bonin said he was exonerated by the Committee on 
Judicial Responsibilities in that case, but the case 
had put him ’in a bad media light, especially in the 
newspapers. ’"19/ 
Chief Justice Bonin subsequently resigned his 
position on the Bench. Was it a vendetta against him 
as he stated because he had closed the courtroom to the 
Media? it appeared to be an abuse of the power of the 
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press that forced his resignation. 
If you are a judge, a policeman, a politician or 
a priest you are more apt to receive extensive coverage 
of charges that may be lodged against you; than if you 
are a plumber, laborer or clerk. Such was the case 
against Rev. Bernard T. Pagano, a Catholic priest. Fr. 
Pagano was charged with a series of robberies in Delaware 
and had been labeled as "the Gentleman Bandit." The media 
had a hayday with the arrest of Fr. Pagano, almost destroy¬ 
ing him in the process. When brought to trial the person 
responsible for the crimes came forth and admitted his 
guilt, freeing Fr. Pagano. Television ran a special on 
the case and a weaker man may very well have been de¬ 
stroyed. _20/ The pretrial publicity had a definite bearing 
on the charges being brought forward against him. 
Even America’s favorite pasttime is not exempt 
from abuse by the press. The All-American sport of base¬ 
ball was the subject of headlines in the New York Daily 
News on May 16, 1982. A five-inch block with one and 
three quarter across the front page read: "LINK YANKEES 
IN DRUG USE." As the average person saw and read this 
headline, they were given the impression that the Yankee 
ballplayers were using drugs. How many people saw the 
headlines at a newsstand and never read the story inside 
the front page. A different story was revealed inside: 
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One or more New York Yankee players are mentioned 
by name as cocaine users in wiretapped conversations 
between two suspects charged with running a $1 
million a year cocaine distribution ring, a Manhattan 
Supreme Court justice revealed yesterday. 
One suspect told another in the taped conversations 
that a third reputed cocaine supplier alleged that 
one or more Yankee players used cocaine, according 
to a source close to the investigation. 
The information was disclosed by Justice Burton 
Roberts while questioning prospective jurors at 
the trial of five persons - including a suspended 
city police officer - charged in the operation of 
the drug ring. 
No players’ names were disclosed. 
Roberts noted that the taped conversations could 
be "mere puffery and patently untrue."21/ 
The power of the press is great and the influence 
it wields is unmatched by any other source. The indications 
implied are harmful to all players on the Yankee team. 
A non-Yankee fan would relish in the thought that they 
were all on drugs and that is how they win their games, 
even some Yankee fans may be influenced by such reporting. 
!t is a case of reporting conjection made on alleged 
information from a third party. 
Who is harmed when abuse of the press occurs? The 
news media itself became the greatest victim to the case 
°f Janet Cooke. What started out as the reporting of 
the dreadful crime of heroin addiction to a five year-old 
b°y turned into a disgraceful abuse of the trust and 
confidence placed in an individual. 
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On September 28, 1980, Janet Cooke, a Washington 
Post Staff Writer, wrote a story of "Jimmy" a five year- 
old heroin addict in the city of Washington, D.C. It 
was a sad story to read as Cooke related her eyewitness 
accounts of the use of heroin in the city affecting adults 
and teenagers alike. It reflected upon the reputation of 
the District of Columbia making it appear that heroin 
was destroying our nation's capital. Stating that the 
heroin problem was of epidemic proportions and there 
was nothing anyone could do to halt the deadly growth.22/ 
Janet Cooke won the coveted "Pulitzer Prize in the 
feature-writing category" for "Jimmy's World." When 
Chief of Police Burtell Jefferson couldn't find "Jimmy" 
and Cooke refused to devulge any information about the 
story or her sources, suspicions developed about the truth 
of the story. When the prize was awarded her educational 
background was placed in question. Checking out the 
discrepancies revealed that that information was also 
untrue. Further inquiries by members of the Post ultimate¬ 
ly verified the beliefs of some that the story was in 
fact untrue and that there never existed any "Jimmy."23/ 
The Prize was returned and awarded to someone else, 
benjamin Bradlee, executive editor of the Washington Post, 
cepted her resignation and apology was issued by the Post. 
The trust which has been placed in the media was 
frayed and abused by one of its own members. The 
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reporting of a crime was fabricated. The public had been 
deceived. This abuse hurt the media more than any of 
the other abuses could have because it has shaken the 
belief in the honesty and integrity of reporters, making 
all susceptible to question on what they write. Perhaps 
it will bring about a closer supervision of what is 
printed or aired by editors. 
Abdul Enterprises Inc. "The Son of Sam," David Berkowitz, 
had filled papers and consumed hours of air time before 
he had been apprehended. The killer of at least six 
people had put the city of New York in an almost state 
of panic for over a year. The police used a shock of 
publicity to alert the public to this madman in the hope 
that it would help in the apprehension and save lives. 
Lee Harvey Oswald’s assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy received world-wide publicity from all 
sources of the media. This was an attempt, in part, to 
quelch any thought of an attempt to topple the government. 
The shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack Ruby 
was witnessed by millions around the world as it occurred. 
lt was an aftermath of the Kennedy assassination. 
However, in publicity preceeding the "Abdul Enter- 
P * es Inc. served no valid purpose, "Abdul Enterprises 
T _ || 
was the government name for "ABSCAM" (Arab scam). 
0n February 2, 1980, The New York Times, NBC - The 
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National Broadcasting Company, and Long Island * s Newsday 
reported the investigation of Congressmen, a U.S. Senator 
and other government officials by the F.B.I. for corruption. 
The next day, Sunday, February 3, 1980, almost 
every newspaper and radio and television carried a story 
about the investigation. It was front-page news across 
the country. It became the topic of conversation among 
all walks of life. 
The Sunday Tribune-Review carried an article by 
Charles Babcock of the Washington Post: 
An FBI undercover "sting" operation, set up to 
catch organized crime figures selling stolen securi¬ 
ties and art objects, has snared several members of 
Congress on potential bribery charges according to 
sources. 
Sources said the subjects of the investigation in¬ 
clude: Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr., D-NJ; Reps. 
John M. Murphy, D-NY; Frank Thompson, D-NJ; John 
Murtha, D-Pa.; John W. Jenrette, D-S.C.; Richard 
Kelly, R-Fla. ; Michael 0. Myers, D-Pa. ; and Raymond 
F. Lederer, D-Pa. 
Several state and local officials are also under 
investigation the sources said. 
It could not be learned exactly what type of trans¬ 
action each of the eight members of Congress is 
being investigated for, though all are on video 
tape, according to the sources. The sources cautioned 
that the evidence may not lead to indictments in 
all cases. 
The average' bribe to the Congressmen was said to 
be $50,000. At least one of the Congressmen was 
said not to have taken any money. And several sources 
said that not all the cases were equally strong - 
that several in fact, were "Hazy."2_4/ (See Appendix C) 
On Monday, February 4, 1980, one of the Congressmen, 
John P. Murtha, issued a public statement declaring his 
innocence and stating he had not taken any money nor done 
anything wrong. 25 / 
On February 8, 1980, the Indiana Evening Gazette, 
of Indiana, Pennsylvania, issued an editorial on its 
front page. A rather unusual move on the part of the 
media, unusual in that they were defending an accused 
rather than condemning him. The editorial included the 
following remarks: 
Any decision on the involvement of U.S. Representa¬ 
tive John P. Murtha in the Abscam bribery scandal 
currently emanating from the nation’s capital 
must be withheld until all the facts in the case 
are properly recorded. 
Our system demands that we hold everyone innocent 
until our system proves him guilty. Our U.S. 
Representative is entitled to this withholding of 
our opinion on the basis of the system alone, let 
alone the creditable record of service he has 
given during his tenure in office on Capitol 
Hill. 
We abhor the news leak that fused this account of 
the FBI investigation and have yet to learn what, 
the source and motivation of the news leak were.26/ 
This editorial was well and good for Representative 
Murtha. However, it doesn’t include the others under 
investigation who are entitled to it also. When the 
Gazette ran articles immediately following the breaking 
°f the story why did the editorial not mention these 
facts at that time. As it turned out, Representative 
Murtha was never indicted as a result of this investigation. 
This investigation became a field-day for the news 
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media reporting about the investigation. Public opinion 
was forming as each article was read and each comment was 
heard or seen on television. All of the individuals con¬ 
cerned were being found guilty by "public opinion" prior 
to any evidence being presented to a grand jury or a court 
of law. "Innocent until proven guilty" was just a phrase 
and had little meaning for these individuals. 
The American Civil Liberties Union objected to 
"justice by press release," a reference to leaks that 
helped produce detailed news accounts before some suspects 
knew what was going on.27/ 
After the initial shock, many Congressmen grew out¬ 
raged over the F.B.I.’s methods, its choice of what some 
called "targets" and premature publicity.28/ 
"Law professors and defense lawyers say there 
could be significant problems in the prosecution of 
bribery or conspiracy cases resulting from the current 
investigation of possible political corruption even if 
the Government offered videotape evidence tending to 
implicate high public officials in the case. 
Legal specialists said in interviews Priday that 
the problems included the definition of bribery, the 
constitutional protection known as legislative privilege, 
the possibility of entrapment, and the "significance of 
Prejudicial pretrial publicity," issues most likely to 
be explored in new ways by high-powered, high-priced 
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defense attorneys. 
Alan M. Dershowitz, a professor of criminal law at 
Harvard University, said: 'The problems are legion. We 
will probably not see successful prosecutions in most 
of these cases.' 
Lawyers unanimously criticized the unauthorized 
disclosures of details about the investigation. 'We 
are not talking about a leak we are talking about a 
hemorrhage,' said Professor Dershowitz. 
Law professors suggested that the Government's 
cases might indeed be jeopardized if the defendants could 
show that the FBI or other components of the Justice 
Department had intentionally released the information 
that has appeared in many recent news articles. 
'if the department has used the press for the 
purpose of furthering their case they might be in real 
trouble,' said Phillip B. Kurland, a law professor at 
the University of Chicago."29/ 
"Details of the investigation were published last 
weekend by the New York Times and other newspapers and 
broadcast by some television stations, before the presenta¬ 
tion of any evidence to a grand jury, the filing of any 
formal charges or notice to targets of the inquiry. 
The disclosures which included detailed allegations 
from unnamed law enforcement officials has raised legal 
and ethical questions about investigator's tactics and 
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eventual fair trials for prospective defendants. The 
American Civil Liberties Union has called the disclosures 
’ outrageous' and the Justice Department has begun an 
internal inquiry to determine whether any Federal employee 
made the disclosure.30/ 
Newsweek magazine ran an article, "Some Questions 
of Ethics" in its February 18th issue which included the 
following remarks, asked of Attorney General Benjamin R. 
Civiletti: 
The ABSCAM investigation has raised ethical ques¬ 
tions about the FBI’s methods. 
j Have the press reports jeopardized the rights of 
the suspects ? 
Under the U.S. system of justice, criminal in¬ 
vestigations are supposed to be kept secret until 
a grand jury hands down an indictment. Otherwise, 
innocent people may be smeared by investigations 
that don’t result in formal charges. Exactly when 
and why Justice attorneys or FBI agents gave informa¬ 
tion to reporters is not clear. Sometimes such 
leaks occur when investigators fear that without 
public pressure the government might decline to 
prosecute the case. Or they simply want to get 
credit. In this case, reporters for NBC News, 
Newsday and The New York Times dug up the informa¬ 
tion bit by bit - but they must have had some 
help from government employees. The detail that 
filled New York Times reporter Leslie Maitland’s 
first story on ABSCAM seemed to reflect internal 
Justice Department memos. And some of the reporters 
on the case knew in advance when the FBI planned to 
end its supposedly secret investigation. Indeed, 
Newsday delayed printing its ground-breaking ABSCAM 
story, written by Washington Bureau Chief Anthony 
Marro, to allow the investigation to finish. 
Legal experts are deeply concerned by this breach 
of due process - "justice by press release," as 
I^a Glasser of the American Civil Liberties Union 
calls it. As Glasser wrote to Civiletti last week. 
Precisely the sort of information it is illegal 
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to disclose . . . during a grand jury investigation 
has been extensively disclosed by law-enforcement 
officials before such information has even been 
presented, let alone judged, by a grand j ury."31/ 
Time Magazine also ran an article "The Troubling 
Ethics of Abscam." Included within the article were 
comments from respected scholars Archibald Cox of Harvard 
University and Burke Marshall of Yale University in 
which they stated: 
Former Watergate Prosecutor Archibald Cox believes 
that "little leaks are one thing. Systematically 
giving out information on this scale raises real 
worries about the sensitivity of the people engaged 
in the administration of justice." Burke Marshall, 
Yale law professor who once served as Assistant Atty. 
General, complained in the New York Times, "the 
deliberate, pervasive spread of selective informa¬ 
tion" is a "violation of every standard of professional 
conduct . " 
The role of the press is also being questioned. 
Fairness was sacrificed to the need to match the 
competition. If a publication holds back a story 
while a competitor prints it, says Washington Post 
National Editor William Grieder, "all you are going 
to do is leave egg all over your face. If we’d had 
a firm notice that this was our call alone, I’d 
have pondered the question more."32/ 
It was August 11, 1980, before the first trial 
began with the selection of a jury. Six months had 
passed since the story first broke and an astronomical 
amount of pretrial publicity had taken place. 
"Lawyers for four Philadelphians accused of taking 
bribes went before the court seeking dismissal of the 
charges, alleging that an ’unprecedented tidal wave’ of 
government leaks and ruined their clients’ chances for a 
fair trial."33/ 
On the day of the first trial, Joseph P. Fried of 
The New York Times wrote: 
After two years of elaborate undercover activities 
and six months of extensive publicity, the Federal 
Government’s Abscam investigation into alleged 
political corruption is scheduled to move into the 
trial stage today. 
The defendants in all the cases have insisted on 
their innocence. They generally argue that they 
have been the victims of an illegal and unethical 
plot by Federal agents who, working with a convicted 
felon, first sought to "lure" individuals into 
allegedly criminal schemes, and then used the 
news media to brand them as guilty in the public 
mind. 
Justice Department officials concede that accounts 
of the investigation — which began appearing in 
February, before any indictments were obtained - 
were provided by persons within the department. But 
the officials deny defense contentions that the 
news leaks" resulted from a departmental policy 
designed to "generate" pre-indictment publicity 
"prejudicial" to the defendants. 
In his ruling on pre-indictment publicity, Judge 
Mishler said last week, "while the conduct of the 
government officers who disclosed information of 
the investigation was grossly improper and possibly 
illegal," it did not mandate dismissal of the 
indictments.34/ 
Another article concerning the pre-indictment 
publicity appeared in Time magazine on March 10, 1980. 
In the "Newswatch" column by Thomas Griffin, "Protecting 
the Accuser" he wrote: 
The problem of leaks, and the damage they may in¬ 
flect, is a real one. It has much to do with the 
kind of society we have become. 
Certainly a lot of reputations have been blackened 
before charges have been presented to a grand jury. 
Look at NBC’s television cameras set up in a Winnebag 
van near Senator Harrison Williams' door before the 
FBI even comes to call on him. Who leaked the word 
to NBC, the New York Times and Long Island's 
Newsday, and why? 
The New York Times published a long set of ques¬ 
tions and answers about Abscam, including one on 
why leakers leak, but didn't think it necessary 
to discuss why newspapers publish information that 
could presumably wait until formal charges are 
filed. Convinced that news of Abscam was getting 
out, the FBI hurriedly completed its last inter¬ 
views on the very Saturday that NBC, the Times 
and Newsday, each having checked out the facts on 
its own, broke the news. 
But it is not hard to discover the Times's attitude. 
It frequently knows and doesn't publish the news 
that prominent figures are under investigation. 
What made Abscam different, the Times feels, was 
the sheer size and expense of the FBI operation, 
almost like a Bay of Pigs. That seemed a story 
that needed telling even if it might violate the 
cfvil liberties of some who, if innocent, would 
later have to clear themselves. 
And if any Congressman was wrongly accused? "We'll 
rectify it. We're not afraid to print new develop¬ 
ments. But might that Congressman's reputation 
be permanently damaged? "That's part of life. It's 
happened before." 
But there's still something disquieting about the 
way the press protects those whose leaks jeopardize 
due process of law or disclose security information. 
The Times, in listing the motives of leakers, says 
that some fear that superiors may override their 
findings, others with a grudge may want to punish 
a politician "publicity even if an indictment is not 
warranted."35/ 
Abscam has surely been an abuse by the press. In 
thls case, it has been an abuse by both the media and the 
Prosecution. 
The media has abused their power by reporting in 
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such a fashion that the individuals accused were in all 
probability convicted by "public opinion" before they 
were even charged or indicted for any crime. Very few, 
if any, cases have ever had the extensive pretrial 
publicity that this case received. Even knowing that 
the rights of the individuals involved were being jeopar¬ 
dized they continued their prejudicial pre-indictment 
and pretrial reporting. 
It is my opinion that the convictions of the 
individuals involved in the Abscam trials will ultimately 
be reversed by the United States Supreme Court. I am 
confident that counsel for the defense will cite as 
one of the grounds for reversal should be the extensive 
prejudicial pre-indictment publicity. 
This opinion is not to be considered as relative 
to the guilt or innocence of the defendants; but rather 
an opinion that the individuals were deprived of their 
right to due process under the law. They were deprived 
of due process of law guaranteeing them a fair trial 
before an impartial jury. The right to a fair trial 
before an impartial jury must be considered a corner¬ 
stone of our judicial system if we are to continue to 
live in a free country. 
The source of the leaks from the prosecution were 
ver revealed. However, it is a safe presumption to 
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make that the sources for the leaks was from within the 
prosecution. I do not conceive it improbable that the 
purpose of the leaks was to generate pretrial publicity 
which would strengthen the prosecution's case. The 
vast amount of publicity covering the entire United 
States inevitably had to have an influence on the 
prospective jurors. With the massive publicity given 
the case via all types of media it would be virtually 
impossible to remove it from the minds of the jurors. 
Any prospective juror who had not read or heard of Abscam 
prior to the trial certainly would not be a proper 
candidate for a jury. 
The subjects of the investigation and the publicity 
by nature of their place in life as politicians made 
them more susceptible to conviction by "public opinion" 
than if they were members of some other profession or 
occupation. The public look upon politicians, unfortunate¬ 
ly, as being capable of any type of wrongdoing. Were■ 
it not for those who seek and accept public office in 
our government, our government would not exist. Frequently 
we fail to realize this. The public, because of the 
attitudes they hold towards politicians, are too quick to 
condemn them. The media also are too quick to condemn them 
when they are charged with a crime. 
Michael J. O'Neill, president of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, stated this very unequivocally 
when he spoke to the Society recently: 
Chicago (UPI) - The president of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors said yesterday that 
many journalists have gone too far in their 
"muckracking" and should stress more positive 
developments in society. 
Michael J. O’Neill, editor and executive vice 
president of the New York Daily News and outgoing 
ASNE president, also cautioned editors at the 
society’s annual convention to refrain from assuming 
an adversary’s role toward government. 
"Muckracking has been over-emphasized," he said, 
"tending to crowd out other more significant kinds 
of reporting. If we had not been so busy chasing 
corrupt officials, for instance, we might not be 
guilty of having missed some of the biggest stories 
of the last half-century . . 
0 NEILL DESCRIBED a litany of abuses toward public 
officials by newspaper and television reporters, 
including "those uninspiring scenes of reporters 
and cameramen trampling over (former national 
security adviser) Richard Allen’s front lawn to 
hound his wife and children." 
It may be foolhardy to say anything uncharitable 
about investigative reporting," O'Neill said, but 
added, "in some cases investigative reporting has 
also run off the ethical tracks." 
"Individuals and institutions have been needlessly 
hurt, he said, "when the lure of sensational 
headlines has prevailed over fairness, balance and 
a valid public purpose." 
IN THE SEARING glare of daily coverage, an official1 
every personal flaw, every act, every mistake, every 
slip of the tongue, every display of temper is 
recorded, magnified and ground into the public 
consciousness." 
To help improve the situation, O'Neill suggested. 
We should begin with an editorial philosophy that 
is more positive. 
We should not be its enemy. For if we are always 
downbeat - if we exaggerate and dramatize only the 
negative in our society, we attack the optimism 
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that has always been a wellspring of American 
progress," he said.36/ 
Sometime the abuses of the power of the press by 
the members of the media occur because the individual is 
of the opinion they are above the law. No man is above 
the law of the United States. This was shown when the 
President of the United States, Richard M. Nixon, tried 
to defy the law in the Watergate case. Myron Farber of 
The New York Times believed he was above the law. 
Myron Farber and Dr. X. Few cases, in the opinion of the 
writer, equal the abuse of the press as does the case of 
The New York Times’ reporter Myron A. Farber. Myron 
Farber's investigation into reports that lethal doses of 
curare had been administered to a number of patients 
who died mysteriously at an Oradell, New Jersey hospital 
led to a trial that lasted thirty-four weeks and to 
the question of the rights and privileges of a news reporter. 
The investigation commenced when a "leak" called 
the Times and brought to their attention the fact that 
helpless people died, no one knew how, at Riverdell 
Hospital, Oradell, New Jersey. This call was made in 
1975 ‘ The Times assigned the story to Farber, who 
Pursued the story with devotion and diligence for four 
ths, springing other leaks as he went along into his 
vestigation. The Times then called the situation to 
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the public attention by printing a story on its front 
page, naming no names but placing the matter on the agenda 
for official investigation.37/ 
Mrs. Sybil Moses, Assistant County Prosecutor was 
assigned to handle the investigation for the government. 
She attributed the reopening of the investigation to two 
factors: (1) newspaper articles indicating a series of 
similar deaths at the VA hospital in Michigan during 
the summer of 1975; (2) questions and investigation by 
a reporter for The New York Times.3_8/ The subject of the 
investigation was the allegedly suspicious deaths of 
thirteen patients at the hospital in the 1960’s. 
Mrs. Moses on January 6, 1976, filed a motion with 
the courts to have the bodies of five of the patients 
exhumed from their graves.3_9/ Judge Theodore W. Trautwein 
approved the motion and signed the order in the Superior 
Court on the same day it was requested. These deaths 
were previously investigated in the 1960’s and no .foul 
play was indicated. The five patients or alleged victims 
whose bodies were to be exhumed were identified as: Nancy 
Savino, Margaret Henderson, Carl Rohrbeck, Emma Arzt, 
and Frank Biggs.40/ 
The next day. The New York Times broke the story. 
It was page one material and covered nearly a full page 
°f copy inside. The next day, a second front page article 
appeared on the case and received just about the same 
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amount of space. (See Appendix C) The Times stories of 
January 7 and 8, 1976, had the anticipated effect of 
generating major accounts in a number of other newspapers 
and all of the television stations that cover the metropoli¬ 
tan New York area.41/ 
Eventually, Medical World News and Medical Economics 
magazines, two of the leading national publications designed 
for physicians, did extensive stories, and later on, even 
Newsweek magazine gave the story almost a full page. It 
reached a point where almost everyone in the New York - 
New Jersey metropolitan area had heard about Dr. X, and 
thus pretrial publicity posed a potential legal problem 
for the prosecutors of the case should it ever come to 
trial. Sometimes, pretrial publicity can be held to 
prevent a jury from being able to render an impartial 
judgment, thus prohibiting a fair trial.42/ 
Dr. X was soon identified as Dr. Mario Jascalevich, 
of Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey. On Monday morning, 
February 27, 1978, over a decade after the deaths, the 
Process of selecting a jury began. It took four days to 
select eleven men and seven women as jurors from among a 
Panel of 140 prospects.43/ 
Judge William J. Arnold of the New Jersey Superior 
c°urt was assigned to hear the case. Judge Arnold ordered 
that Prospective witnesses be excluded from the trial 
Until after they testify. 
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This order created a problem for the New York Times, 
which had assigned Myron Farber to cover the trial. Farber 
was listed as a witness by the defense and was therefore 
subject to the Court’s sequestration order. Judge Arnold 
offered Farber the opportunity to testify in chambers 
in advance to enable him to cover the trial (an unusual 
concession on the part of the Court), but the reporter 
declined, and did not cover the trial. The Times decided 
that a basic freedom-of-the-press issue was at stake. 
Its attorney argued unsuccessfully before Judge Arnold 
that Farber should not be asked to testify at all, since 
he enjoyed a privilege as a reporter.44/ 
No such privilege exists for a reporter to refuse 
to appear as a witness in response to a subpoena as was 
later confirmed by several courts on both the state and 
» 
federal levels. 
On Monday, March 6, 1978, each side presented its 
opening argument s.45/ 
The presiding judge in the trial of Dr. Mario 
Jascalevich dismissed two of the five murder charges 
against the surgeon, Judge William J. Arnold, Superior 
Court Hackensack, New Jersey. Judge Arnold’s decision 
was on a motion by the defense, after the prosecution 
had completed its five-month case, to dismiss the full 
indictment.46/ 
briefs were filed on behalf of Dr. Jascalevich by 
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his lawyers requesting information that they conceived 
to be of great importance if their client was to receive 
a fair trial. Representing Dr. Mario Jascalevich was 
"sixty-two year old Raymond Brown, a black lawyer respected 
as one of the best criminal defense lawyers in the state 
if not in the nation."4_7/ For the prosecution was "Mrs. 
Sybil Moses, a thirty-five year old wife and mother, one 
year out of law school."48/ 
Excerpts from the brief include: 
Respondent Dr. Jascalevich, facing life imprisonment 
for allegedly committing five murders, seeks the most 
important and fundamental constitutional guarantees 
available to a criminal defendant: compulsory 
process (Sixth and 14th Amendment); the due process 
right to a fair trial (Fifth and 14th Amendments); 
and the same rights guaranteed by Article I, Para¬ 
graph 10 of the New Jersey Constitution. 
Respondent suopoenaed (subpoenaed) certain documents 
admittedly in the possession of Myron Farber and The 
New York Times Company for an in-camera inspection 
by the trial court. The trial court, which heard 
over one year of pretrial motions and over 20 weeks 
of trial testimony, deemed the documents of sufficient 
importance to the defense to issue a certificate 
under the "Uniform Act to Secure The Attendance of 
Witnesses From Within or Without a State in a Criminal 
proceeding" on two different occassions. 
On both occassions, the Honorable William J. Arnold 
certified that the documents are "necessary and 
material for the defendant in this criminal proceeding." 
It also found that the trial would be "obstructed" 
without a review of the documents. 
Respondent asserts that Myron Farber and Dr. Michael 
Baden, a New York City pathologist and the State’s 
chief witness, collaborated with the State’s 
Prosecutor to concoct charges of murder against an 
innocent citizen for pecuniary gain and to advance 
their careers."49/ 
r 
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The New York Times and Farber refused to produce 
the documents and Farber at first refused to appear as 
a witness. Farber subsequently appeared and did answer 
some questions, though he was "cited over nineteen times 
for contempt of court" for refusing to answer questions 
put to him by Defense Counsel Brown.50/ 
On July 24th, 1978, for refusing to produce documents 
which had been requested by the defense and for refusing 
to testify, Farber was held in contempt of court. As 
noted previously, the defense had requested and subpoenaed 
the material and the Judge had ruled in their favor 
that the documents must be produced. It was in defiance 
of this court order that brought about the "contempt of 
court" charge . 
"In a case involving a classic clash between the 
constitutional guarantees of a fair trial and a free press, 
the New Jersey Supreme Court yesterday let stand an 
order sending a reporter for The New York Times to jail 
for refusing to surrender his notes in a murder trial."51/ 
The trial court had ordered Farber and The New York 
Times to surrender his notes and other documents to the 
Court for an in-camera review or be held in contempt of 
court. Upon refusal to comply with the court order, Farber 
was sentenced to jail until he did comply and was fined 
$2,000 and serve an additional six months in jail after 
he complied. In addition to Farber' s contempt, The New 
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York Times was fined $100,000 and $5,000 a day until 
Farber complied.52/ 
Farber was jailed for six and one-half hours and 
then released while the court’s order was appealed. On 
July 25th, 1978 , the_:Naw Jersey Supreme Court upheld the 
lower court’s order and refused to stay beyond July 28th, 
Farber's incarceration. 
Farber and The New York Times contention was that 
their constitutional rights were being violated by the 
court’s order; that Farber did not have to reveal his 
informants because to do so would "have a chilling effect 
upon future gathering of information" was the basis of 
his refusal. 
Having been denied relief from the New Jersey 
Supreme Court, he and the Times sought relief from the 
United States Supreme Court. The Court being in recess 
at this time, the appellants sought out a single Supreme 
Court Justice to hear the appeal. Justice Byron White 
agreed to review the case after Justice Brennan had 
originally refused. 
Before the case was heard by Justice White, the 
news media came quickly to the aid of their colleague 
and fellow member of the media. In an editorial appearing 
in the July 26th issue of the "Daily News" it was stated: 
In battling a court order to turn over his notes 
in the Dr. X case to a New Jersey judge. New York 
Times report M.A. Farber is defending a principle 
in which every American has a vital stake. The 
court, in effect, is trying to make a newsman a 
part of the governmental-judicial system, to annex 
the news gathering process for its own purposes. 
If the attempt succeeds, it will strike a serious 
blow against the public's right to know, because 
the ability of newsmen to gather information in¬ 
dependently — to ferret out facts from the inner 
sanctum of government itself, if need be - is just 
as important as the First Amendment right to publish 
it. Indeed, you can't have one without the other. 
No right is absolute, of course. There may be 
overriding considerations in some case, such as 
national security. But nothing approaching that 
exists in the Dr. X trial. Farber and the Times 
are right to resist with every means at their 
command - for every American's sake.53/ 
James Wieghart wrote in his column in the Daily 
News of July 26, 1978, the following: 
There have been countless attacks on freedom of 
the press since the Constitution was ratified in 
1789 - by Presidents, by Congress, by prosecutors 
and various sundry other public officials, including 
judges - and they have all ultimately failed because 
the courts and the people well understood the plain 
English meaning of the First Amendment. But the 
latest attack, as represented in the Farber case, 
is much more dangerous because it stems from a funda¬ 
mental weakening of the First Amendment by the Supreme 
Court's 1972 ruling in Branzburg vs. Hayes, which 
held that newspersons have no immunity from revealing 
confidential sources of information relevant to a 
grand jury investigation. 
That decision was written by Justice Byron White, 
who is so biased against the press that, in all 
decency, he should disqualify himself on First 
Amendment issues.54/ 
The Boston Herald American in an editorial dated 
July 30, 1978, stated: 
The penalty meted out to The Times and its reporter 
Myron Farber for their refusal to surrender his 
notes on a New Jersey murder case is simply incredible 
for the paper, a $100,000 fine plus $5000 a day until 
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the notes are turned over; for Mr. Farber, $1000 
plus at least six months in jail even if he turns 
over his notes. 
Even if the sentence had been much lighter, it 
would still be wrong. For it not only represents 
a totally unwarranted interference with the free 
press in a way that would clearly have a chilling 
effect on its ability to obtain confidential informa¬ 
tion; but it is also an attempt to compel the media 
and its reporters to become an investigative arm of 
the judiciary. 
To do so, says Farber, would do nothing to estab¬ 
lish the defendant’s guilt or innocence. But it 
would he adds, serve notice that The Times - and 
every other newspaper - is no longer available to 
those men and women who would seek it out — or who 
would respond to it - to talk freely and without 
fear.55/ 
The Boston Herald American again came to Farber's 
defense when on Sunday, July 30, 1978, in an article, 
First Amendment rights on unresolved issue" stated: 
"The basic assumption of the American Press is, therefore, 
that the First Amendment guarantees not only the right 
to print but the right to gather information."56/ 
The New York Times printed a statement by A.M. Rosen¬ 
thal, executive editor of The Times, dated August 2, 1978, 
the same day that the ruling of Justice White was printed: 
An American reporter has been ordered to jail and 
an American newspaper heavily fined simply as a 
result of doing their jobs - carrying out an inquiry 
and reporting the news. 
Mr, Farber and the Times have been fighting this 
case because they feel it goes to the heart of the 
constitutional free press guarantees of the First 
Amendment. 
has always been believed that the First Amend¬ 
ment guarantees the right not only to print the 
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news freely but to gather it freely. It is quite 
plain that without the right to gather information, 
the right to print it means little. 
We believe the right to gather information will 
eventually be destroyed if any branch of the govern¬ 
ment, including the judiciary, has the right to 
seize and make public a reporter’s notes, confidential 
information inside and outside government would soon 
realize they were entirely defenseless against re¬ 
taliation if they made public important but sensitive 
information. The result would be that significant 
news would be withheld from the public every day of 
the year. 
This is not a press issue alone. It is a public 
is sue.5 7/ 
On August 1, 1978, United States Supreme Court As¬ 
sociate Justice White issued a ruling on the request for 
stay of execution of the sentences order by the lower 
court. Excerpts of the eleven page ruling are: 
This is an application for a stay of an order of 
the Supreme Court of New Jersey refusing to stay, 
except temporarily to permit this application, an 
order of the Superior Court of New Jersey holding 
applicants in civil contempt for refusing to obey 
a subpoena for documents that was issued at the 
behest of the defendant in the course of the on-going 
murder trial and the Superior Court refused to 
quash. On appeal to Superior Court of New Jersey, 
Appellate Division, refused to stay the civil con¬ 
tempt. The Supreme Court of New Jersey in turn re¬ 
fused to stay the Superior Court's judgment, as well 
as itself to take immediate jurisdiction of the appeal. 
This application for stay, which then followed, 
was addressed to Mr. Justice Brennan but upon his 
refusal was referred to me at 11 A.M. on July 28. 
I conclude that the application for a stay should 
be denied. There is no present authority in this 
Court either that newsmen are constitutionally 
privileged to withhold duly subpoenaed documents 
material to the prosecution or defense of a criminal 
case or that a defendant seeking the subpoena must 
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show extraordinary circumstances before enforcement 
against newsmen will be had. 
The order at issue directs submission of the docu¬ 
ments and other materials for only an in-camera 
inspection. 
In the first certificate the court declared that 
the materials sought "contain statements, pictures, 
memoranda, recording and notes of interviews of 
witnesses for the defense and prosecution in the 
above proceedings as well as information delivered 
to the Bergen County Prosecutor’s Office, and con¬ 
tractual information relating to the above. Specifi¬ 
cally, the documents include a statement given to 
Mr. Farber by Lee Henderson of Whitmore, S.C. and 
other witnesses and notes, memoranda, recordings, 
pictures, and other writings in the possession, 
custody or control of The New York Times and/or 
Myron Farber." On the second occasion, the court 
cert ified : 
6. That I have received the petition of Raymond 
A. Brown and find, inter alia, that substantial 
constitutional rights of Dr. Jascalevich to a fair 
trial, compulsory process and due process of law 
are in jeopardy without the appearance of Myron 
Farber and documents so that an in camera examina¬ 
tion can be made." 
These determinations were made by a trial judge 
after sitting through some 22 weeks of a criminal 
trial and based, among other grounds, on a 
defendant’s right to call witnesses for his 
defense, which includes the right to secure witnesses 
and materials for the purposes of impeaching the 
witnesses against him. 
It also appears to me, as it did on the earlier 
application for stay, that in camera inspection 
of these documents by the court will not result 
in any irreparable injury to applicant's claimed, 
but unadjudicated, rights that would warrant staying 
the enforcement of the subpoena at this time, with 
its consequent impact on a state criminal trial. 
For these reasons, I decline to grant the applica¬ 
tion for stay pending the filing of a petition 
for certiorari, and the temporary stay I have entered 
will expire at 12:00 noon tomorrow, August 2.58/ 
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Upon receipt of the ruling of Justice White, the 
Times again sought another ruling on their request for a 
stay, this time from Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall 
of the United States Supreme Court. Justice Marshall 
agreed to review the request and granted a forty—eight 
hour stay to permit himself time to study the case.59/ 
On August 4, 1978, Justice Marshall refused to 
grant a further stay to Farber or to The New York Times. 
In his ruling Justice Marshall stated: 
The well-established criteria for granting a stay 
are that the applicants must show "a balance of 
hardships in their favor" and that the issue is so 
subsequent that four Justices of this Court would 
likely vote to grant a writ of certiorari. 
After reviewing the applicable decisions of this 
Court, I cannot conclude in good faith that at least 
four Justices would vote to grant a writ of certiorari 
with the case in its present posture. Consequently, 
am compelled to deny this application for a stay.60/ 
In addition to their contention that their con¬ 
stitutional rights were being violated The Times and 
arber also contended that they were protected from 
Emitting this information under the state of New Jersey 
shield" law. The courts had ruled this contention to be 
In a ruling given in another case separate from 
t h 0 “C1 
arber case the court ruled: "Judge Madden said that 
law protected the reporter only from being forced to 
Vulge information obtained from confidential sources 
Q 
inted out that the shield law was subject to a 
waiver, which says, in effect, that if any part 
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of the information is divulged, then the confidentiality 
of the whole is removed." 
In 1977 a new "shield" law was written in the state 
of New Jersey. (See Appendix A) In an attempt apparently 
to learn the intent of the sponsors of the new bill in 
providing protection to newspersons the sponsors were 
contacted. 
State Senator Alexander Menza when contacted and 
asked about the law stated: "He had drafted the bill but 
that he did not now remember much about it."61/ The other 
sponsor of the bill was State Senator John F. Russo. 
Senator Russo when contacted about the law stated: 
"He did not even remember sponsoring the bill."62/ This 
raises a question in the mind of this writer whether 
the bill was introduced because of the sincerity of the 
sponsors interest or to please the members of the press 
and gain their favor? 
On August 4, 1978, Myron A. Farber was committed 
to the Bergen County jail until such time as he complied 
with the court order. 
Anthony Lewis, an attorney with The New York Times, 
stated in a column appearing in The New York Times on 
Aiigust 7 , 1978: "Submission of highly sensitive matters 
to judges ’in camera’ is standard procedure. The system 
w°rks well, without violation of confidence."63/ 
If a member of the Times itself can rationalize 
the submission of evidence to a judge and feel confident 
that he will not be betrayed why cannot Farber and the 
Times itself conceed to this issue? I feel that Farber 
had more at stake than his constitutional rights. Was 
there something in his notes that would prove Dr. 
Jascalevich’s innocence as the defense contended? Would 
his notes reveal another role that he had played in the 
investigation, in conjunction with the prosecution? 
A federal judge is of the opinion that Farber's 
interest in not submitting his notes had more behind it 
than the First Amendment constitutional rights. Judge 
Frederick B. Lacey had this to say about Farber's refusal 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A federal Judge says reporter 
Myron A. Farber has misled "judge after judge" and 
stands to reap considerable financial benefits 
from a book he contracted to write about the Dr. X 
murder case. 
U.S. District Judge Frederick B. Lacey also said 
Friday that Farber wants the defendant in the case. 
Dr. Mario Jascalevich, convicted of murdering the 
three patients with a muscle relaxant because 
otherwise the New York Times reporter’s credibility 
will be impaired or destroyed. 
Lacey turned down on Friday a request to release 
Farber on bail pending an appeal. 
'This is a sorry spectacle where a man who pur¬ 
ported to stand on his reporter's privilege in 
fact was standing on an altar of greed to mislead 
judge after judge," the judge said. 
None of the courts which had considered the plea 
that Farber's indefinite jail term be stayed had 
been told that Farber signed a $75,000 contract 
or a book on the case, Lacey said. 
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Jascalevich’s lawyers filed a brief revealing the 
existence of the contract. 
"Mr. Farber has demonstrated a cavalier attitude 
toward the courts," Lacey said. "He never brought 
to the attention of the court the profitability 
of the matter." 
Farber, who received an initial $37,500 advance 
from the Doubleday & Co. Inc. for the Dr. X book, 
testified before Lacey that the sti11-to-be-completed 
manuscript was in his custody. Under questioning 
by Lacey and Jascalevich's attorney, Raymond A. 
Brown, he refused to disclose the location of the 
manuscrip t. 
To avoid further questioning on the manuscript. 
Times attorney Eugene R. Scheiman requested that 
the petition of habeas corpus he filed to seek 
Farber s release be withdrawn. Lacey agreed. 
The judge said that in the manuscript, Farber 
disclosed the names of the confidential sources 
he chose to protect in refusing to release his 
files for a confidential inspection by the Dr. X 
trial judge. 
Farber is "the only one in this entire universe 
who knows what he has in his files," Lacey said. 
He has it within his power, perhaps, to help 
Jascalevich in his trial and perhaps even obtain 
an acquittal for Jascalevich. Yet, ironically, if 
he obtains an acquittal for Jascalevich, the book 
goes down the drain."64/ 
Columnist Patrick J. Buchanan wrote an article for 
the Boston Herald American dated August 10, 1978, entitled 
Free press vs. fair trial." In the article he stated: 
It was Farber’s probing journalism which resulted 
ultimately in the indictment of Dr. Mario E. 
Jascalevich on several counts of murder. 
Now, the doctor’s defense attorney’s who contend 
Farber has been "collaborating" with the prosecution, 
are fishing for information which might keep their 
client out of a New Jersey penitentiary the rest of 
his natural life. 
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Farber contends, first, that he has no such informa¬ 
tion. Second, that the subpoena of his entire files 
is excessively sweeping and broad. Third, that the 
secrecy of his sources is protected by state "shield 
laws" and the First Amendment. 
While one may respect, even admire, the Times’ 
principled stand, it is difficult to defend the 
position. 
If, as Farber contends, his notes contain nothing 
that would bear on the guilt or innocence of Dr. 
Jascalevich, presumably, the judge who reviews them 
"in camera" will so rule, and return them. 
In turning down a Times appeal, Justice Byron 
White drew an apt analogy with the Nixon tapes case. 
President Nixon argued that his Oval Office con¬ 
versations were covered by executive privilege, 
thus not subject to the jurisdiction of the court. 
The court ruled otherwise. 
A.M. Rosenthal, executive editor of the Times, 
argues that if Farber’s notes are turned over to 
the judge, even in secret, his sources may be com¬ 
promised, reporters in the future will be less 
trusted, important news will go ungathered, and 
the First Amendment will lose its meaning. One 
must weigh that rather remote danger against the 
possibility that there exists something in Farber’s 
f-*-le that may keep Dr. Jascalevich out of the 
electric chair. 
On the issue, I must side with the president of 
the American Bar Association, Warren Spann, who 
noted that, "as between a man being condemned to 
death and a reporter being shielded, the shield 
law must give." 
Indeed, it would seem that there are occasions 
when a journalist would have a positive duty to 
divulge a source, if there were no other alterna¬ 
tive to preventing grievous injury to an innocent 
man. For the commitment to justice - even for a 
journalist - is superior to the commitment to 
secrecy. 
An absolute shield law would seem to be not only 
unconstitutional, but indefensible. 
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Who, after all, is a journalist"? Is the editor 
of a college newspaper to be "shielded" from testi- 
fying to firsthand information he received from an 
individual responsible for a traffic accident, 
while his classmates are marched before a grand 
jury? 
Certainly, before any reporter is subpoenaed, the 
case involved should be serious 5 no alternative 
should exist; and every precaution should be taken 
to protect his sources. 
But when the Founding Fathers wrote that Congress 
shall make no law abridging "freedom of the press" 
surely, they did not intend that we journalists 
were to be exempt from the duties, obligations and 
laws that bind our fellow citizens.65/ 
Did Patrick Buchanan have a closer insight to 
Farber' s motives? He feels the news media have certain 
rights that should be protected. However, he does not 
agree with Farber's stance. His position is that some 
rights must be surrendered so that others may be granted 
rights which weigh more heavily on the scale of justice. 
I must agree with him in that respect. He has taken a 
position which is much more rational than that taken 
by the Times or Farber. One which ultimately may be in 
the better interest of the news media. 
Columnist James Kilpatrick is of the opinion that 
the Farber case is not one the news media should be 
Pursuing. Kilpatrick wrote an article stating his opinion 
6Ven before the Court gave its ruling by White or Marshall. 
If I may be permitted to read between the lines of these 
respected columnists, I seem to read that they are 
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aware of information that the public may not be concerning 
Myron Farber. Kilpatrick stated in his column: 
If my brothers of The New York Times are as smart 
as they universally are thought to be, they will 
wiggle out of the Farber case as gracefully as they 
can. What began as a cause celebre has become a 
bummer instead. The whole affair ought to be 
shelved, as H.L. Mencken used to say, pianissimo. 
Farber was standing on the First Amendment, pleading 
his right of free press to protect his sources. 
Every one of us in the news business is with him 
n Principle. If we can’t effectively protect our 
sources, pretty soon we will be out of the news 
business. We will be serving up little more 
than a puree of handouts instead. 
If we of the press have rights under the First 
Amendment (and the Supreme Court has never bought 
the proposition we are trying to sell), it is be¬ 
yond question that Dr. Jascalevich has rights un¬ 
der the Sixth Amendment. The Sixth Amendment lays 
down the rule, with perfect clarity, that in all 
criminal prosecutions, the accused "shall” enjoy 
the right to have compulsory process for obtaining 
witnesses in his favor. 
In a direct conflict between our tenuous right to 
protect sources and a defendant’s absolute right 
to evidence that might help him, the defendant on 
trial for his life surely has the better case. 
Farber and the Times would have been better advised, 
after registering a formal protest, to have negotia¬ 
ted a surrender with the judge. 
When the contempts arose late in July, Farber and 
the Times insisted the reporter was protected by 
New Jersey’s "shield law." This is a state law 
purporting to protect newsmen from court orders 
that might result in disclosing confidential sources. 
The trial judge brushed aside the shield law as if 
it never had been written. Some of us in the news 
business agree with him in that position of disdain. 
hield laws may provide some tinsel armor against 
the subpoenas of legislative bodies, but they are 
going to be ruled worthless in criminal prosecutions. 
On August 4, when Farber went to jail, he appeared 
to be acting as a martyr in a noble cause. Subsequent- 
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ly, it transpired that Farber had entered into 
a lucrative contract with Doubleday to do a book 
about the Jascalevich case. The effect was to leave 
a ring around the collar of his white robes of 
virtue. It won’t wash.66/ 
The support for Farber as given by some apparently 
was not universal among all members of the press. The 
case did, however, receive support from thirty-three 
newspapers, radio and television companies. These thirty- 
three companies were granted permission to join with the 
Times and Farber in participating in a hearing on the 
issues raised by the jailing of Farber.67/ 
The New Jersey Supreme Court suspended the contempt 
citation and released reporter Farber from jail and the 
Times from paying the fine assessed against them.68/ 
The suspension was to take effect immediately and last 
until a hearing was conducted on the issues. 
On September 18th, the Supreme Court of New Jersey 
upheld the criminal contempt conviction of both The 
New York Times and Farber. Farber was ordered back to 
jail. The Times gave the court a check for $100,000 for 
criminal contempt pena1ties.69/ 
On November 27, 1978, the United States Supreme 
Court declined to hear the appeal of the Times or Farber; 
thus, the New Jersey Supreme Court decision stood as the 
^aw> at least in New Jersey,70/ 
On October 24, 1978, after one hour and forty-five 
minutes of deliberations, the jury returned a verdict of 
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innocent on all charges. The final jury verdict was 
rendered by six men and six women. A long time had 
passed from the date of the first report published by 
the Times on January 7, 1976. How much abuse had the 
defendant in the case. Dr. Mario Jascalevich, suffered 
since that time? 
The jurors were interviewed extensively the night 
of the verdict and they spoke freely to the press. They 
were heard on radio and television, and the many newspaper 
accounts were full of quotations from different jurors. 
They didn t think there had been any murders; they didn't 
believe the prosecution experts; and, yes, they did believe 
that there had indeed been a conspiracy to frame Dr. Mario 
Jascalevich. They had taken only five minutes to find 
Jascalevich innocent, and they had taken the first 
ballot when they sat down on Monday afternoon, the day 
before they rendered the verdict. They had decided to 
sleep on it to make sure they were doing the right thing, 
which is why they waited until the next morning to 
deliver their verdict.71/ 
After the verdict had been given and after the New 
Jersey Supreme Court had given their ruling, but prior 
t0 the United States Supreme Court declining to hear the 
case> some members of the media were still beating the drum 
f o r 
Farber and the issues that were raised. One such 
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member was Theodore H. White. Mr. White surprised me 
with some of the comments that he made in an article that 
he wrote for the New York Times Magazine ._72/ "For 
longer than anyone can remember, it has been accepted 
in American politics that a reporter’s protection of 
his sources could not be violated. No law said so; no 
ruling said so; it was simply taken for granted." Theo¬ 
dore White is a very learned man in my opinion, but, as 
wrote this article, I feel he was writing from his 
heart and not from his mind. Assertions that he has 
made were baseless, and analogies that he made were poor 
and incorrect. As he stated: "Had the jurisprudence 
that threw Farber into prison prevailed in 1974, the 
attorneys of Messrs. Mitchell, Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
could have demanded that Mr. Woodward and Mr. Bernstein 
give up their notes and so reveal the identity/identities 
of 'Deep Throat' - or go to jail." Mr. White should have 
been aware that such requests were available at that time, 
bad the defense counsel only requested them they may have 
eceived them. The law had not changed during the inter¬ 
val between the two cases. In fact, a similar situation 
arose during the Watergate case when Nixon refused to 
surrender his tapes and the Court ruled against him. 
Hr. White also would deny an individual a fair 
trial because, as he believes, the Sixth Amendment does 
n°t use the specific words 
"Yet the in it, "fair trial." 
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phrase "fair trial" nowhere occurs in the Sixth Amendment."73/ 
Has Mr. White read the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments? 
They guarantee due process of law which includes the 
right to a fair trial. We are not living in the time of 
the "Star Chamber." 
Mr. White proceeds with errors and condemnations 
as he attempts to slur the judiciary. Other individuals 
and professions may not agree with the decisions of the 
United States Supreme Court but do agree that it is the 
"Court of Last Resort" and abide by their decisions. 
Mr. White reminds me of the little boy who took his ball 
and went home because he couldn’t get his way. 
He attacked the judiciary when he stated: 
Every observer of American politics recognizes 
that, since the early 1950's, the power of the 
courts has increased enormously. But every veteran 
reporter knows that not all judges are spiritual 
descendants of Holmes, Brandeis and Warren. All 
too many judges, wrapped in the black robes of 
court, are graduate politicians, neither scholars 
nor Solons; and, as one descends the hierarchy from 
the Federal to state to local levels, one finds 
more and more of them are hacks. Appointments 
to the bench, in New Jersey as elsewhere, are born 
of politics; they are influenced by ethnic and 
racial groups, by labor and business interests, 
oy political clubhouse connections, snobberies of 
oar associations and law schools - ocassionally 
even by the Mafia. To extend to all these men, 
through the precedent of the Farber case, the same 
right to squeeze information, confidences and hearsay 
out of reporters converts the Sixth Amendment into 
an instrument of judicial extortion.74/ 
Judges, bar associations, law schools, racial groups, 
groups, labor, businesses, politicians, and friends 
ethnic 
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of politicians, Mr. White seemed to cover just about all 
professions and occupations in his rude and scathing 
remarks. All that is, except the media. I find his 
attacks and remarks totally uncalled for. 
Will sources really dry up? Farber and others have 
stated that their sources of information will dry up if 
they cannot assure them of the confidentiality of the 
information that they supply to the media. This has been 
a false claim but one stated each time the question of 
sources of the media arises. It was never heard louder 
than after the U.S. Supreme Court rendered their 
decision in the Branzburg vs. Hayes, 92 S.Ct. 2646 (1972) 
case. In this case, the Court ruled that newsmen must 
appear before a grand jury and testify even if doing so 
means they must reveal a confidential source. 
"Michigan Law Professor Vincent Blasi surveyed 
975 journalists in the year 1971 and found that they 
believed that tipsters with an ax to grind would come 
forward even if they could not be promised anonymity.75/ 
An excuse used by the media when they have abused 
an individual’s rights through prejudicial pretrial 
publicity is the claim that the public has a right to 
know. They use this excuse to justify extensive coverage 
°f an individual who has been accused of committing a 
crime. 
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The publics right to know. So frequently we hear from 
the media, "the public has a right to know." The question 
is to know what? What is their, the public’s, right to 
know? Is there a statute law that states they have a 
right to know? Does the Constitution give them a right 
to know? The answer to these questions is that the 
public has no legal right to know about an individual 
who has committed a crime; but the individual does have 
a right to a fair trial and before an impartial jury. 
At a Round Table discussion involving William 
Ruckelshaus, former Deputy Attorney General of the United 
States, and Floyd Abrams, Attorney New York Times and 
NBC, among others, the following conversation took place: 
Mr. Ruckelshaus: Do you think Mr. Abrams, that 
there is a right to know on the part of the public? 
Mr. Abrams: Let me say that that is a phrase that 
troubles me because if there is a right to know, 
then I suppose the public has a right to compel 
the press to print things or the judiciary may have 
the right or someone may have the right to decide 
what it is the public should know.76/ 
An article in the Springfield Union by Miranda 
Spivak in 1980 addressed the community’s right to know. 
In discussing a murder trial being conducted in the District 
Columbia Superior Court where the lawyer for defendant 
David I. Garris raised the pretrial publicity issue. 
Garris, lawyer, seeking to get the charges against 
ls client dismissed, argued that the amount of 
Publicity generated had "tainted’’ the grand jury 
w ich returned the indictment against Garris in late 
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October, six weeks after he had been arrested. 
Defense lawyer Christopher Hoge also argued that 
the pretrial proceedings in which the publicity 
issue was being discussed should be closed to the 
public. 
Judge Fred Ugast, acknowledging his own concerns 
about the issue, said he would wait until jurors 
were questioned for any signs of prejudice, or 
excessive information about the case, before deciding 
if the case had been "tainted." 
In the hearing last week, the judge spoke at 
length about the "community’s" right to be in¬ 
formed about a trial, either through the news or 
through actual attendance. Hoge had argued that 
his client s right to a fair trial was more impor¬ 
tant than the community’s right to see or hear about 
the trial.77/ 
I can agree with both gentlemen in this particular 
case. The defense counsel had every right to request 
some type of action on behalf of his client if the pre¬ 
trial publicity was prejudicial. Also that his client's 
right to a fair trial superceded the community’s right to 
know. At the same time, the Judge was correct in stating 
the public has a right to be informed about a trial. All 
the evidence admitted in Court should be made available 
to the public. Once it is admitted into a trial it then 
becomes a public record. It is that evidence which is 
inadmissible and reported prior to a trial only that 
could be prejudicial towards a defendant in a criminal 
trial. 
The trials of Dr. Sam Sheppard, Billie Sol Estes, 
nd Jack Ruby are some of the more celebrated trials 
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which are examples of press coverage in recent years. 
The pretrial publicity inevitably brings the people's 
right to know, as conceived by the press, into conflict 
with the defendant's right to a fair trial. The problem 
is that the same public from which an impartial Jury is 
10 be chosen from is given information by the news media 
Whether or not that information is admissible in the 
trial. What is presented by the media is not always 
fact or truthful. Frequentlv it- i 
equently it is conjecture, opinions, 
and distorted facts. 
Arthur R. Miller, TV commentator, judicial advisor 
and professor of law in his book, "Miller's Court" had this 
to say about the public's right to know: 
"No one doubts that the public has a right to know. 
BUt “ke any Platltude or cliche, it's only a generali2a- 
tl0n- The deeper questl°ns -e: Know what? And, what 
practices may the press employ to gather information? 
p-s the press really enrlch our llyes by trespassing 
get pictures of an accused’s apartment - even that 
°f David Berkowitz, the so-call^ri c c n 
so called Son of Sam, or Arthur 
Bre"er- Governor George Wallace's assailant?"78/ 
Nowhere is it stated that the public has a right 
t0 Know about an individual who has committed a crime 
m°r t0 hlS trial‘ The Polio's right to know is only 
an implied right not a legal right. 
In the book "The Constitution and What It Means 
Today, by Edward S. Corwin, several passages addressed 
this question: 
For years, some members of the press claimed that 
the public has a "right to know" what its government 
is doing, (the writer agrees with this point), 
and, that the press serving as the public’s agent 
should be permitted to cover trials virtually as 
they see fit to do so within the bounds of a little 
decorum. The Supreme Court does not recognize the 
full measure of such a claim. As the Court put it 
in 1965: The free press has been a mighty catalyst 
in awakening public interest in governmental affairs 
exposing corruption among public officers and 
employees, and generally informing the citizenry 
of public events and occurrences including court 
proceedings. While maximum freedom must be allowed 
the press in carrying on this important function in 
a democratic society its exercise must necessarily 
be subject to the maintenance of absolute fairness 
in the judicial process.79/ 
While arguments about a "right to know" often begin 
in the context of press coverage of trials, they 
rarely end there; instead, they merge with a more 
general discussion of the basis and implications of 
the claimed right. (Wilson v Chancellor, 418 F.Supp. 
1358 (1976).) Recent decisions, in fact, would 
seem to make it absolutely clear that the Court 
distinguishes between a constitutional right to 
publish and the postulated "right to know."80/ 
Putting to one side STATUTORY guarantees of the 
right to know," such as Congress’s enactment of 
the Freedom of Information Act out of concern for 
maintaining adequate publicity and openness in the. 
rule making process of Federal agencies or the 
passage of "sunshine" laws by the States that open 
up meetings of governmental bodies to public 
scrutiny statutory protections that apply in limited 
context - it is clear that, CONSTITUTIONALLY 
speaking, the Court does not recognize such a right. 
The Constitution does not accord the press special 
access to information not shared by members of the 
public generally.81/ 
The public's right to know" is a nonexistent right 
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It is a phrase or generalization that the media have used 
when questioned as to why they have given extensive 
prejudicial pretrial publicity to a case. It is not a 
valid reason for jeopardizing the right of an accused to 
a fair trial and an impartial jury. 
When restrictions are placed upon the media it can 
be assumed that they were brought on partially because 
of the abuses by the media itself. These abuses of their 
power have had a bearing on the way the public looks and 
accepts the media. The results of a Louis Harris poll 
found that the press was the only one of sixteen major 
institutions in which public confidence declined.82/ 
Is it any wonder that public confidence would decline 
when one views the abuses by the media in such cases as: 
Farber, Abscam, Brown, Pagano, Melvin and others. Un¬ 
fortunately, they are not isolated cases. Instead, they 
are examples of an increasing number of abuses that are 
occurring in the United States. Abuses which will not 
stop through self-imposed restrictions. 
However, frequently the media may abuse their power 
m reporting of crime or on individuals accused of 
crime. They are not the only villains to act in this 
manner. The defense in a criminal case also will attempt 
Use tbe power of the media whenever they feel it can 
be beneficial to their client. 
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Defense Counsel Abuse of the Media 
What can I do to get my client acquitted? That is 
probably one of the first thoughts that enters a lawyer's 
mind when he is preparing to go to trial. Is there a 
technicality I can use? How can I generate public sympathy 
for him? The answer to these questions may be pretrial 
publicity. It is not beneath the dignity of an attorney 
to use this method if it can mean successful acquittal. 
After all, an attorney's concern is not whether his 
client is innocent or guilty, but rather it is their duty 
to do all he can to get him acquitted. 
Douglas Schmidt, the defense counsel for Dan White 
of San Francisco, explained how he uses the press to 
benefit his client: 
The attorney who defended Dan White in San Francis¬ 
co for the city hall killings said lawyers should 
use the news media to "desensitize the public" 
to the violence of their clients crimes. 
Douglas Schmidt on Friday gave members of the 
California Trial Lawyers Association his own crash- 
course on how to win cases. 
First thing a trial lawyer should do with a new 
case, he said, is "get the press on your side." 
Then the lawyer should "come up with something 
newsworthy" that can be used to "desensitize the 
Public to the shocking nature of the violence" 
and get the public accustomed to the defense theory, 
Schmid t said . 
Schmidt also had these tips for members of the bar: 
Say the client "fired the fatal shots" instead 
°f "killed two people." 
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"Subpoena everybody," including the news material 
about the crime. 
Seek gag orders for prosecution witnesses and 
invoke a California law that requires a preliminary 
hearing be closed to the public and news media if 
the defendant so requests. 
In a case that has attracted a lot of attention, 
Schmidt said, the district attorney will usually 
say things publicly against the defendant, (as 
occurred in this case), so the defense should file 
a motion accusing the prosecutor of prejudicing the 
case. 
"This means he worries more about political power 
and the press, and he’s not spending as much time 
preparing his case," Schmidt said. 
When the defense decides to acknowledge the crime, 
Schmidt said, it should be done right away, then add 
"the issue is what caused him to do this heinous 
thing.. . . This takes a lot of wind out of the 
prosecution’s sails so that the jury will be almost 
bored with the prosecution’s case." 
As for the so-called "Twinkie defense," which 
holds that a high-sugar diet can trigger violent 
behavior,"Schmidt said, "a lot of people will 
buy it in this health-food conscious era."83/ 
Dan White was originally charged with two counts of 
murder. The original charges were subsequently reduced 
to voluntary manslaughter and White received the maximum 
sentence for this charge, seven years and eight months. 
This is how the defense uses the press, manipulates the 
press, to the benefit of his client. 
George V. Higgins, a columnist for the Boston Globe, 
brought to light an interesting case of a lawyer who 
had more than the client’s interest at heart. 
Maxwell was charged by the People of the State 
°f California with killing ten people and robbing 
I 
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several more. Maxwell’s lawyers brought a motion 
to permit him to hire an investigator at the expense 
of the People. Maxwell’s lawyers said that Maxwell 
did not have any money. 
This raised the question that interested the court; 
If Maxwell was broke, and his attorneys were private¬ 
ly retained and not appointed, how the hell had 
Maxwell paid his attorneys? Implied was whether 
Maxwell s payment to his privately retained counsel 
had been the cause of Maxwell's indigency. 
Not at all, explained counsel. Maxwell had signed 
a retainer agreement under which Maxwell’s lawyers 
agreed to represent him up to and including the 
trial. For this, Maxwell transferred irrevocably 
and irretrievably to his lawyers all literary rights 
and interests to his story. Maxwell was to get 15 
percent of all profits received by his attorneys. 
The court found this agreement piquant. Further 
inquiry^brought out the considerable craftiness of 
Maxwell's attorneys. The agreement recited Maxwell's 
^^§ht to have an attorney appointed by the court, 
to represent him without charge to him. Maxwell 
had acknowledged that right and waived it. The 
agreement remarked upon the possibility that Maxwell 
and his attorneys might not share the same hopes 
for Maxwell s acquittal, which was only fair; 
The memoirs of those acquitted of killing ten people 
are nowhere near as salable on the literary market 
as the memoirs of those convicted of killing ten 
people. Maxwell said that possibility didn't bother 
him. The agreement that the lawyers might "have an 
i_nterest to create publicity which would increase 
the amount of money which they might get as a result 
of this agreement, even if this publicity hurt 
Maxwell’s defense." (author's underlining) Maxwell 
also said this was okay by him. 
The trial court looked over the agreement and fired 
the lawyers. The California Appeals Court reviewed 
the case and agreed with the trial court. The 
appellate court said, the lawyers were euchring Max¬ 
well into waiving his attorney-client privilege. 
This would surely limit his willingness to tell 
them things that they might need to know at trial. 
Also they had not agreed to represent Maxwell on 
appeal if he were convicted. If they went blabbing 
around after conviction about stuff he had told them 
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during trial, in order to peddle the book, it could 
foul up his appeal. The appeals court speculated 
that, in effect, such agreements would permit 
attorneys to employ the courts for the public 
exhibition and display of clients in order to enhance 
the value of their memoirs.84/ 
Other lawyers may use publicity to free their 
clients, but such was not the apparent case here. They 
intended to generate publicity but more to sell the book 
than to gain an acquittal. This would amount to a gross 
abuse of the power of the press. 
Joel Moldovsky is a practicing criminal attorney 
in the city of brotherly love, Philadelphia. Attorney 
Moldovsky has stated: "I’ll use anything I can to win a 
case. I’ll use publicity whenever I ethically can."85/ 
Joel Moldovsky wrote a book on his cases, "The Best 
Defense in which he explains some of the methods he 
has used to gain acquittal or reduction in charges for 
his clients. One of the chapters in his book is entitled, 
Good Publicity." In this chapter he states: 
A lot has been said and written about the way 
publicity can prejudice a fair trial - and it 
can. Some defense lawyers say that if the news¬ 
papers start writing about your client and even 
about the type of crime he’s involved in, you've got 
an automatic dead duck, a squashed squab. No 
chance, 
Howeyer, public opinion can go both ways. Some¬ 
times public opinion can help a defendant, not 
hurt him. I think public opinion saved Danny 
Kellenbenz’s skin.86/ 
Danny Kellenbenz, with his younger brother Phillip, 
committed a particularly vicious murder. He shot a 
seventy year old neighborhood drugist, right in 
front of the man’s wife, in an attempted holdup. 
The old woman was pushed around, and when she cried 
for help in agony for someone to call a doctor 
Danny ripped the telephone from the wall and then 
ran away.87/ 
The case got the full treatment in the press. The 
city s pharmacists demanded the death penalty for 
Danny and better police protection for themselves. 
The DA promised to seek the full penalty of the law. 
I concede that the first publicity was not anything 
m Danny Kellenbenz’s favor. The DA had evidence 
a§ainst Danny coming out of his ears. 
Elizabeth Roth, the Sixty-nine year-old widow, 
was able to identify both boys. She knew Phillip 
because he had worked in the store. She said she 
had pleaded with the boys to get help for her hus¬ 
band but all they’d cared about was robbing the cash 
was going to show that my man was the most 
cold-blooded killer imaginable, a "drug-crazed 
punk ripping the phone from the widow’s hands. 
The family obviously had little money, but I said 
it they could get four thousand dollars together, 
I d take the case.88/ 
The first thing I did was stall. Stalling is the 
defense attorney’s first defense. If you don’t 
now what to do at least you keep the DA from doing 
what he wants to do. And while stalling I was 
looking for some mitigating factor that would soften 
jury s view of Danny. Phillip wasn't in much 
hanger of the chair (the death penalty was very much 
J-egal then). Danny was in plenty of danger.89/ 
ne day, as I was running to court, I bumped into 
on Steinberg, an administrative aide to the district 
attorney. jon told me about a TV show a friend of 
S- roni ABC was working on - a documentary on the 
o e Vietnam drug-addiction scene. So naturally 
suggested that my client Daniel Kellenbenz would 
e an excellent subject for the documentary. 
. ne^t thing you know, it had all been arranged 
the warden of Holmesburg Prison that a crew 
om ABC would arrive to interview Danny there. 
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Frank Reynolds narrated the show but Ron Miller, 
who covered the Vietnam War for ABC, came to 
Philadelphia to do the interview.90/ 
I asked Danny to recall how he’d taken up drugs 
in Vietnam, how he’d gotten hooked on scag. The 
more I heard the more convinced I was that Vietnam 
really really had screwed this kid up, that Vietnam 
was responsible for Roth’s death. 
And I made a pitch just that way to First Assistant 
District Attorney Richard Sprague. I wanted Sprague 
to drop the murder-one charge and lower it to some¬ 
thing that would demand a jail term - not a death 
penalty. 
I must have been arguing pretty good because Sprague 
agreed to lower the charge. 
Would I have compromised on murder one if I'd 
been handling the prosecution? Never! In my 
opinion, the DA had more than enough evidence to 
win conviction of both brothers, no matter how 
hard a defense attorney tried to stir up sympathy 
for them. I’m pretty sure I could have gotten 
them the chair.91/ 
Joel Moldovsky used the media in the form of tele¬ 
vision to get the charges against his client reduced. He 
was successful in his abuse of the media. Sometimes 
the media is aware of the intent of the defense counsel, 
as in this case, yet they still permit themselves to be 
used, abused . 
One attorney had his privilege to practice law in 
the state revoked by the Supreme Court of New Jersey for 
attempting to use the media for the benefit of his client. 
In the case of State v. Kavanaugh, 52 N.J. 7 (1968), Attor- 
ney P. Lee Bailey was removed from the case. Pertinent 
Information from the case is as follows: 
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The indictments are for murder. Two homicides are 
involved and the State contends they are related. 
The homicides themselves attracted an unusual 
amount of public attention. Interest was added when 
the defendants retained Mr. Bailey, a highly 
publicized lawyer. The problem of a fair trial 
emerged rather early. With that problem in mind, 
the trial court dealt with certain motions in-camera 
so that there might not appear in the press matters 
which could interfere with the trial. Despite such 
precautions, the trial court found it necessary to 
order that a jury be selected from residents of 
another county.92/ 
In this setting Mr. Bailey circulated a letter 
which led to the termination of his privilege to 
appear pro hac vice in these cases. The letter, 
mailed from Boston, is dated April 24, 1968.93/ 
Mr. Bailey’s letter, addressed to the Governor 
of our state, reads: 
I am writing to call to your attention a matter 
which I consider to be of most serious consequences 
to the man I represent and to the State of New 
Jersey. I am about to commence a trial wherein the 
prosecutor presenting the case is fully aware that 
the only witnesses he has intends to lie and give a 
fully fictional account of a murder allegedly 
committed by my client. 
. . . The press has been throttled in this case 
to the extent that the public is almost wholly 
unaware of what is being perpetrated. As of the 
day our trial jury is sequestered, I intend that 
the entire matter be aired. I hope that some action 
on your part will precede such an unfortunate event. 
Thank you very kindly for your attention to this 
matter.94/ 
The press had the letter even before the Governor’s 
office, and it received press coverage beginning 
on the 25th. On the 26th, the Governor’s office 
advised the Chief Justice of the receipt of the 
letter.95/ 
We thought it fair to infer that a letter on Mr. 
Bailey’s letterhead, widely published and not disa¬ 
vowed by him during a period of five days, was 
Probably written by him. As to the content of the 
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letter, it seemed to us, in the absence of some 
extraordinary explanation, to bespeak inescapably 
a purpose to reach the public domain. 
Barring some explanation beyond our power to antici¬ 
pate, Mr. Bailey’s purpose had to be to reach 
prospective jurors. Upon that view, it is hardly 
necessary to spell out the gross improprieties of 
that brash document. Yet the closing paragraph 
deserves special mention, for it tells the reader 
that more is to come. The prospective jurors are 
thus informed that while they, sequestered, are fed 
evidence the prosecution has concocted, the rest of 
the world will be receiving the untarnished truth 
from Mr. Bailey. If so to read the last paragraph 
should seem extravagant, still it had to mean at 
a minimum that while the trial is on, Mr. Bailey 
will make releases to the public of things which 
cannot be shown in the courtroom. That promised 
spectacle of course would be intolerable.96/ 
Judge Brown wrote and wired Mr. Bailey: "You are 
hereby directed to appear forthwith at my courtroom 
for an in camera hearing as to the authorship and 
distribution of a letter to Governor Hughes dated 
April 24, 1968. Your clients, Harold Matzner and 
Dorothe Krueger must also attend together with Mr. 
Affitto." 
Mr. Bailey’s letter which followed recognized that; 
You of course, have a right to inquire as to 
deliberate news releases, and I assume that any 
hearings be limited to that issue." 
The hearing before Judge Brown was held on May 3, 
the date Mr. Bailey suggested in his telegram. 
The relevant issues were: (1) whether Mr. Bailey 
wrote the letter and intended the letter to reach 
the news media or acted with reckless indifference 
to that prospect; (2) if he did, whether cause 
nonetheless existed to permit him to continue at our 
Bar in those cases.97/ 
As to the first, the hearing eliminated any possible 
doubt concerning Mr. Bailey's intent and expectation. 
He presented his secretary's affidavit, which revealed 
that originals of the letter of April 24 were sent by 
certified mail to: The Governor of New Jersey; 
Attorney General of New Jersey; United States 
Attorney for the District of New Jersey; President 
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of the New Jersey Bar Association; and the Attorney 
General of the United States; and that copies of 
the letter to the Governor went to: All Assemblymen, 
State Senators, United States Congressmen and Sena¬ 
tors, and 16 members of the American Polygraph 
Association. Mr. Bailey thought that not all of 
the members of the Congress received the letter 
but only those from the State of New Jersey. That 
limitation accepted, the letter went to more than 
150 persons.98/ 
Nor can we credit Mr. Bailey’s amazement that 
someone turned the letter over to a reporter. 
Hence we do not have the slightest doubt that Mr. 
Bailey intended that letter to reach the press.99/ 
Mr. Bailey was free to write to anyone in the world. 
What he could not do was to write with the intent, 
or with reckless disregard of the high probability, 
that his letter would enter the public domain if 
the letter would violate the ethical concepts 
stated in Cannon 20 and expounded in State v. 
Van Duyne, 43 N.J. 369 (1964): "The ban on 
statements by the prosecutor and his aides applies 
as well as to defense counsel. The right of the 
state to a fair trial cannot be impeded or diluted 
by out-of-court assertions by him to news media 
on the subject of his client’s innocence. The 
courtroom is the place to settle the issue and 
comments before or during the trial which have 
the capacity to influence potential or actual 
jurors to the possible prejudice of the State are 
impermissible. "100/ 
These views had to be known to Mr. Bailey, who 
appeared in Sheppard v. Maxwell.101/ 
Mr. Bailey's misbehavior did not lie in bringing 
a frivolous motion or instituting a frivolous suit. 
He did no such thing. On the contrary, he went to 
the mass media at a time and in terms which 
interfered with the fair trial of a matter before 
the j udiciary.102/ 
Mr. Bailey attempted to use the press for the 
furtherance of his client’s case. He acted in a highly 
unethical manner for a member of the Bar. Here he was 
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attempting to abuse the power of the press by influencing 
prospective jurors through the media in supplying informa¬ 
tion that otherwise would not be available to them. His 
attempts failed. Mr. Bailey was removed from the case 
and his privilege granted to appear before the Bar in 
the State of New Jersey was revoked. 
Mr. Bailey was well aware of the prejudicial in¬ 
fluence that the news media could exert on prospective 
jurors as such influence was used against his client in 
the Sheppard case (as was mentioned in the Kavanaugh case 
by the court). The source of information in the Sheppard 
case came from a different direction - that of the prosecu¬ 
tion. The prosecution is just as guilty of attempting to 
manipulate the press as is the defense. 
Prosecution Abuse of the Media 
In attempts to strengthen a case and obtain public 
support against an accused, the prosecution frequently 
leaks information to the media. Sometimes they avoid 
the leaks and give statements that can be particularly 
damaging to an accused. When an individual is arrested for 
a crime, it does not mean he is guilty of that crime. A 
trial m court or subsequent investigation, as in the Brown 
may reveal that the arrested person is totally case , 
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innocent of the crime for which he has been charged. I 
am sure that in most cases the arresting officers feel 
certain they have arrested the guilty party to a crime. 
However, there have also been cases where even the 
arresting officers have realized that they have made a 
mistake. That is why our criminal justice system 
operates on the basis that an individual is innocent of 
any crime until proven guilty before an authorized court 
of law. The Court of public opinion" is not an authorized 
court of law. 
As in the Abscam case, information was leaked out 
prior to an indictment even being sought by the prosecution. 
Frequently the prosecution will do this to strengthen 
their case when in actuality they weaken it instead. Time 
and time again defendant’s convictions are reversed because 
some prosecutor made statements to the media about a 
defendant which proved to be prejudicial against them. 
I believe the outstanding case of this nature is 
the landmark decision of the United States Supreme Court 
concerning Dr. Sam Sheppard in the Sheppard v. Maxwell, 
384 U.S. 333 (1966), case. In this case, the police and 
the prosecution gave so much information to the media 
that the entire case appeared in the media prior to his 
trial beginning.103/ It took over ten years for the 
Court to hear the case, but when they did they overturned 
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the conviction and ordered the State to grant him a new 
trial or dismiss the charges against him.104/ The 
Court expressed the opinion that an atmosphere of a 
"Roman holiday existed" in the courtroom.105/ This was 
brought on by the massive publicity which had preceded 
the case and drew media from all over the nation. Ul¬ 
timately, the defendant was found not guilty upon his 
second trial which took place twelve years after the crime 
had occurred. Perhaps had there been no pretrial 
publicity at the time of the original trial, the defendant 
would have been found innocent and would not have had 
to spend ten years of his life in prison. It is impossible 
to state what the verdict would have been at the first 
had the publicity not played such a role in the 
verdict. The defendant must be given the benefit of any 
doubt that exists and the Supreme Court felt the media 
had Played a large role in inducing the jury to return a 
verdict of guilty. Today in the minds of many remains the 
mystery of whether he did or did not kill his wife, only 
his attorney knows for sure. The legal answer of course 
is that he did not kill her. 
In another case, the prosecutor and the police 
thought they would strengthen their case by giving informa¬ 
tion to the media and, in turn, had the court decision 
reversed and a new trial ordered. In this case, Alan D. 
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Pierce had been arrested for a double murder, the 
murder of a seminarian and a local attorney. The Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania stated: "the nature of the accounts 
released by police were so inherently prejudicial that 
defendant was not required to show nexus between publicity 
and actual jury prejudice."106/ "It is not only the fact 
that the publicity was ’inherently prejudicial’ that 
troubles us about this case - it is also the source of 
the publicity. The information in this case was not 
reported as a result of independent research by the 
representatives of the news media - it came directly 
from the police. It was the authorities who released 
the fact that Pierce was the confessed ’triggerman’ with 
a past record, and the police who staged the ’re-enactment’ 
of the crime. Moreover, the District Attorney’s Office 
is not free from some blame for the aroused tone of 
the community because his office released statements 
such as: ’I am waiting for that misguided social worker 
to begin a fast and vigil at the hospital beds of these 
most recent victims of savage lawlessness. When the 
robbers are captured, I promise them a swift and very 
special treatment.'"107/ 
The sole purpose of the police and the prosecutor 
in this case could only have been to incite the public 
and influence the potential members of the jury as to the 
guilt of the individual charged. The confession of the 
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individual Pierce would have been admissible in court 
and it was unnecessary to brag about the work done by the 
police that could have waited until after the trial had 
ended. 
When the perpetrator of a vicious crime has been 
apprehended, the police may feel proud about it and want 
everyone to know that they have done their job. However, 
to inform the public in such a manner as occurred here in 
the Pierce case is unnecessary and an abuse of their 
position and the use of the media. A similar case to 
this was the Rideau case in Louisiana. 
On the evening of February 16, 1961, man robbed a 
bank in Lake Charles, Louisiana, kidnapped three of 
the bank’s employees, and killed one of them. A 
few hours later the petitioner, Wilbert Rideau, was 
apprehended by the police and lodged in the Calcasieu 
Parish jail in Lake Charles. The next morning a 
moving picture film with a sound track was made of 
an "interview” in the jail between Rideau and the 
Sheriff of Calcasieu Parish. This "interview" 
lasted approximately 20 minutes. It consisted of 
interrogation by the Sheriff and admissions by 
Rideau that he had perpetrated the bank robbery, 
kidnapping, and murder. Later the same day the 
filmed "interview" was broadcast over a television 
station in Lake Charles, and an estimated 10,000 
people saw and heard it on television. The sound film 
was again shown on television the next day to an 
estimated audience of 53,000 people. The following 
day the film was again broadcast by the same television 
station, and this time approximately 20,000 people 
saw and heard the "interview" on their television 
sets. Calcasieu Parish has a population of ap¬ 
proximately 150,000 people.108/ 
The record fails to show whose idea it was to make 
the sound film, and broadcast it over the local 
television station, but we know from the conceded 
circumstances that the plan was carried out with 
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the active cooperation and participation of the local 
law enforcement officers.109/ 
The case now before us does not involve physical 
brutality. The kangaroo court proceedings in this 
case involved a more subtle but no less real depriva¬ 
tion of due process of law. Under our Constitution’s 
guarantee of due process, a person accused of committing 
a crime is vouchsafed basic minimal rights. Among 
these are the right to counsel, the right to plead 
not guilty, and the right to be tried in a courtroom 
presided over by a judge. Yet in this case the people 
of Calcasieu Parish saw and heard, not once but three 
times, a trial" of Rideau in a jail, presided over 
by a Sheriff, where there was no lawyer to advise 
Rideau of his right to stand mute. 
Conviction reversed.110/ 
What possessed the Sheriff to interrogate Rideau 
before a camera was not stated in the Court's decision. 
Regardless of the severity of the charges, a defendant 
is still entitled to his rights to a fair trial before 
an impartial jury and Rideau was deprived of these 
rights, as the Court so stated. Knowing the "interview" 
was going to be shown on television was certainly sure 
to bring some influence upon the potential jurors for 
his trial. "Three members of the jury which had con¬ 
victed him had stated on voir dire that they had seen 
and heard Rideau*s televised "interview" with the Sheriff 
°n at least one ocassion."Ill/ How more abusive could 
the prosecution be of an individual than to use the media 
ln the manner in which it did in this case. 
There are three explanations as to why the police 
or the prosecutor give pretrial information to the media 
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after an individual wanted for a crime has been apprehended: 
(1) to generate prejudicial publicity against the defendant; 
(2) to gain publicity for themselves; (3) gain favor 
with the media. Any one of the three reasons is an 
unethical practice that should be stopped. 
The information released by police or prosecution 
frequently is information that is never admissible in a 
court trial. Knowing this is a cause for giving it to 
the media before the trial, again a very unethical practice. 
Ramsey Clark in his book, "Crime in America," ad¬ 
dressed this subject when he stated: 
Moral judgments are not for prosecutors to make. 
The district attorney so sure that he is right - and 
so bent on convincing the public that he will leak 
stories even though he has little or no evidence 
on which to indict is a menace. Of course the press 
and other media render invaluable service to the 
public by seeking out corruption, but when they 
obtain and use police information, they corrupt 
themselves and the system of justice. We are dealing 
with crucial rights of privacy, reputation and 
liberty. Under Attorney General John Mitchell, 
the United States Department of Justice has regularly 
and often openly placed investigative information 
from its official sources in the press. Public 
announcement of pending investigation and imminent 
indictments may seem to be good politics, but it 
slowly destroys justice. It is as dangerous to 
liberty for the press to use police sources for 
news as it is for the police to use press sources 
for prosecution.1112/ 
As I have attempted to show here the abuses of an 
individual's rights under the Sixth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution is not an uncommon occurrence. It 
comes from various directions and sources. It is done for 
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various reasons, none of which make it right. An in¬ 
dividual's right to life, liberty, and pursuit of happi¬ 
ness can be greatly affected when there is prejudicial 
pretrial publicity of a case for which he is standing 
trial. 
Revelation of fact or fabrication made by prosecu¬ 
tors, defense counsel, or news media outside the judicial 
process of formal charges, indictments, and testimony in 
court is pernicious threat to an individual's rights and 
freedom. 
President Harry S. Truman, in an address given at 
Independence, Missouri on November 6, 1950, stated: 
Freedom has never been an abstract idea to us here in 
the United States. It is real and concrete. It means 
not only political and civil rights; it means much more. 
It means a society in which a man has a fair chance." 
Will the continued abusive and pretrial publicity 
give the individual citizen of the United States, you 
or I, the "fair chance" for a fair trial before an im¬ 
partial jury? 
Change of Venue 
Your Honor, the Defense submits a motion for a 
change of venue due to extensive pretrial publciity. The 
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defendant in this case feels he cannot receive a fair 
trial before an impartial jury due to the vast and ex¬ 
tensive pretrial publicity that has invaded this case." 
How frequently this same motion is heard in court¬ 
room after courtroom. Introduced by defense after defense, 
in some cases by the prosecution as well. Such a motion 
is not uncommon in criminal trials. As a result of a 
survey conducted by the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association Foundation, it was learned that two hundred 
nineteen judges (45.3%) of four hundred eighty-three 
queried had had at least one such motion with some having 
as many as twenty. All such motions based on pretrial 
publicity.113/ 
The point at which a prospective juror may be in¬ 
fluenced as to the innocence or guilt of an accused is 
that point prior to the beginning of the trial when pre¬ 
trial publicity has been plentiful. 
The greatest news interest is usually engendered 
during the pretrial stage of a criminal case. It 
is then that the maximum attention is received and 
the greatest impact is made upon the public mind. 
It is then that the greatest danger to a fair 
trial occurs.114/ 
Several methods are used to combat the harm that 
may have been done by pretrial publicity. The one 
used most frequently is that of a "Change of Venue."115/ 
A Change of Venue" is a request usually made, though 
n°t always, by the defense counsel to change the geographi- 
cal location of the trial. 
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The question is can pretrial publicity which may be 
detrimental to the accused be overcome by the granting of 
a change in venue? There is no definitive answer to this 
question. It is assumed by the court that prevailing 
pretrial publicity will be harmful to the accused if 
such a motion for a change in venue is not granted. It 
is further assumed by the court that the transferring of 
the trial to a different location will ensure the accused 
a greater likelihood that he will receive a fair trial 
before an impartial jury. 
When a motion for a change in venue is denied by 
the court the accused is then subjected to a trial before 
a partial jury rather than an impartial jury. Such was 
the result when Judge Blythin denied the defendant’s 
motion for a change in venue in the Dr. Sam Sheppard 
case. The United States Supreme Court upon granting 
certiorari to this case stated that such a motion should 
have been granted by the lower court to provide the 
defendant a trial before an impartial jury, "Sheppard v. 
Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333, 86 S.Ct. 1507 (1966)." (See 
Appendix A) 
There are numerous cases where the defense counsel's 
motion was granted by the court and the trial was moved 
to another location. However, it must be kept in mind 
that whatever location the trial is moved to must be 
within the State having jurisdiction over the case. It, 
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therefore, limits the distance a case may be moved from 
the area of original jurisdiction. In states such as 
New York, Texas, or California, the distance may be 
considerable. While in the states of Rhode Island, 
Delaware, or Connecticut, the distance is very limited. 
In the following cases a motion for a change in 
venue was submitted and the courts granted the motions. 
Edward Gallison of Somerville, Massachusetts in 1979 
was charged with the death of his two-year old daughter 
Jennifer. 
A change in venue was granted yesterday by Middlesex 
Superior Court Judge Paul Garrity for the trial of 
Edward Gallison, 29, formerly of Cutter Street, 
Somerville, charged with the death of his 2-year 
old daughter, Jennifer, in February last year. 
Jury impaneling is expected to begin Sept. 10 in 
Bristol County Superior Court, New Bedford. 
A change in the place of the trial was sought by 
defense counsel Frank Marchetti. He charged and 
the court agreed that his client could not receive 
a fair trial in Middlesex County because of the 
"extensive" publicity given the case. 
Middlesex County assistant Dist. Atty. Edward Gar- 
giullo opposed changing the location of the trial, 
saying the publicity was equal throughout the state.' 
Gallison will face charges of manslaughter, unlaw¬ 
fully disposing of a body, assault and battery with 
a dangerous weapon, failure to notify the medical 
examiner of a death, and failing to provide for a 
minor. 
Gallison’s wife, Denise, 22, who has already been 
convicted of manslaughter in the girl’s death, is 
serving an 18 to 20-year term at the state prison 
in Framingham.116/ 
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Sanford Bernstein of Allentown, Pennsylvania was 
charged in the attempted murder of his wife, Nancy. 
HARRISBURG (AP) - Sanford Bernstein, a wealthy 
Allentown tax advisor, was convicted Monday on 
charges that he tried to have his estranged wife 
murdered . 
Bernstein, 47, allegedly paid $5,000 to Catasaque 
undercover police officer Michael Alvin, who was 
posing as an underworld hit man, to kill Nancy 
Bernstein. 
The trial was moved to Harrisburg because of ex¬ 
tensive publicity in the Allentown area. 
Nancy Bernstein testified during the trial that 
her husband threatened to kill her a number of 
times, once holding a gun to her head, before they 
were separated in June 1978. 
Bernstein admitted in his own testimony that his 
wife had tied up about $500,000 in investments 
that he could not touch. 
He has also been charged by federal authorities 
in an alleged tax fraud case involving coal mines 
in West Virginia.117/ 
Louis Allessie of Erie, Pennsylvania was charged 
in the 1977 shooting of another Erie man. 
BEAVER, PA (AP) - Louis Allessie has been con¬ 
victed of voluntary manslaughter in a retrial held 
in Beaver County on a change of venue. 
A jury returned the verdict against the 32-year 
old Erie resident on Thursday. Allessie was charged 
with the February 1977 shooting death of William 
Berry, also of Erie.118/ 
T. Cullen Davis a multimillionnaire from Fort Worth, 
Texas on August 2, 1976, was charged with the murder of 
his wife's lover. 
There never had been a case in Fort Worth exposed 
to so much publicity. In the glare of daily media 
accounts, Cullen seemed as good as convicted. 
"We were taking our lumps from the press," defense 
attorney Mike Gibson recalled. 
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The case was moved to Amarillo, Texas and the new 
trial date was set for June 27, 1977. 
With the coming of Racehorse Haynes, (Attorney 
for Cullen), to Amarillo there also came droves of 
reporters, camermen, and artists.119/ 
John C. Lesko and Michael Travaglia were charged 
with the murder of four people, all in different locations 
and at different times within the same weekend. Separate 
trials were held for each killing. 
GREENSBURG, Pa (AP) — Westmoreland County Judge 
Gilfret Mihalich has granted a change of venue 
in the trial of two men charged with murdering a 
rookie policeman. 
"The court has decided it is unable to pick an 
impartial jury unprejudiced by publicity in West¬ 
moreland County," Mihalich said Tuesday. 
Mihalich made the decision after 30 jurors were 
interviewed for the trial of John C. Lesko of 
Lincoln Place in Pittsburgh and Michael Travaglia 
of Oklahoma Borough, Westmoreland County. 
None of the prospective jurors were selected during 
two days of review. More than 20 were dismissed 
because of prior knowledge of some aspect of the 
case from news stories .'120/ 
HARRISBURG, Pa (AP) - Westmoreland County Judge 
Gilfret Mihalich declared a mistrial during 
jury selection in the trial of two Pittsburgh 
area men accused of murdering a rookie policeman. 
Mihalich declared the mistrial Friday after the 
last prospective juror interviewed, June Ann Behrendt 
0 Harrisb.urgh, said she had read a newspaper story 
about the jury selection. 
* behrendt, the 100th juror questioned during 
seven days of selection, denied she remembered 
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details of the story, but said "one of the murders 
they committed was a policeman." 
Following her excusal, defense attorneys moved 
for a mistrial and a change of venue.121/ 
READING, Pa (AP) — Jury selection was slated to 
begin in Reading today in the murder trial of two 
western Pennsylvania men charged in the shooting of 
a rookie Armstrong County policeman. 
It is the third attempt to select a jury in the trial 
for John C. Lesko and Michael Travaglia. Previous 
eff°rts In Greensburg in June and Harrisburg in 
September failed because of publieity.122/ 
Theodore Ted Bundy described as the most prolific 
murderer in this country has been accused of the murders 
of thirty three females across the nation from one coast 
to the other coast, Oregon to Florida. Bundy had requested 
a change of venue in more than one courtroom and his 
requests were granted in all cases. 
Bundy was charged with the murder of Caryn Campbell 
on Oct. 21, 1976. On the defendant's request for 
a change of venue, saying that he could not get a 
fair trial in Aspen, Colorado because of the pre¬ 
trial publicity, the judge transferred the case to 
Colorado Springs.123/ 
By January 14, 1978, Ted Bundy had escaped from 
prison in Colorado and moved to the east coast, Florida. 
0n this Saturday night he killed Margaret Bowman and 
Lisa Levy. 
led Bundy was subsequently charged with two 
counts of first degree murder in the deaths of 
Margaret Bowman and Lisa Levy, and three counts 
°f attempted first degree murder in the attacks on 
athy Kliener, Karen Chandler, and Cheryl Thomas, 
Plus two counts of burglary. 
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It would be a year and half after the night of 
horror in the Chi Omega House before Ted Bundy 
faced a jury of his peers, as more and more legal 
delays cropped up. When Judge Edward Cowart was 
convinced that Bundy could not receive a fair trial 
in Tallahassee due to pretrial publicity, a change 
of venue was granted to Miami.124/ 
Ted Bundy was again to be tried for another murder. 
This time for the murder of 12-year old Kimberly Leach, 
who had disappeared from her home on February 9, 1978. 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A circuit court jury, exhorted 
to forget pretrial publicity about Theodore R. Bundy's 
criminal past, today continues deliberations on charges 
that Bundy kidnapped and' killed 12-year old Kimberly 
Leach two years ago. 
"In a sense, the judicial system is also on trial 
here," Bundy lawyer Victor Africano told the jury. 
"Can a man who has had this much publicity and so 
much exposure actually receive a fair trial?" 
The trial had been moved from Lake City to Orlando, 
Florida after a motion for change of venue due to 
too much pretrial publicity had been granted.125/ 
All of the above-mentioned cases involved pretrial 
publicity. The cases were not confined to any one 
geographical region of the United States. The problem 
is not with the reporting practices of the media of any 
one region; the problem covers the entire United States. 
Cases from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Florida, 
Texas, and Ohio all have experienced the same problem, 
pretrial publicity. 
Each of the accused mentioned received such extensive 
pretrial publicity that the court in its wisdom felt 
compelled to grant motions for a "change in venue" to the 
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defendants. Thus, all of the trials were held in a 
location away from the scene of the crime, out of the 
district where the crime was committed. The Sixth 
Amendment to the Constitution among other provisions 
states that the trial of an individual shall be held in 
the state and district hwerein the crime shall have 
been committed. The defendant must waive this right 
when he requests a change in venue. The defendant feels, 
the court feels, and in many cases the prosecution feels 
that the pretrial publicity may be harmful to the defen¬ 
dant and prevent him from receiving a fair trial before 
an impartial jury. The granting of a change in venue 
is an attempt to provide the individual accused a fair 
trial. However, such an attempt is not always successful. 
With the exception of T. Cullen Davis, all of the 
accused were found guilty of the charges brought against 
them. How much of the pretrial publicity followed the 
individuals from one location to the next is a question 
that cannot be answered. As in the Lesko and Travaglia 
cases, the court was required to go to three different 
counties before an impartial jury could be found. 
Can a change in venue solve the problem of pretrial 
publicity or does it just cause more problems? When pre¬ 
trial publicity requires a change in venue who does it 
affect? The accused, the media, the defense counsel, the 
prosecution, the courts, and do not forget the public, 
are all affected by a change in venue. 
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How are these individuals and offices affected? I 
shall present a case where pretrial publicity required 
a change of venue and in doing so indicate how so many 
lives are affected. 
The Case of "Commonwealth v. Johnston" 
The case of Commonwealth v. Johnston" involves 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and three brothers named 
Johnston. The brothers are Bruce, Sr., age 40, #037679; 
David, age 32, #037879; and Norman, age 29, #037779, 
the youngest of the three. The Johnston brothers came 
from Chester County, Pennsylvania, located approximately 
twenty miles from the "City of Brotherly Love"-Philadelphia. 
The three brothers believed they could make their fortune 
outside of the legal restraints placed on other citizens. 
Bruce, Sr, formed, and was the leader of, a "burglary ring" 
responsible for the larceny and burglary of over ten 
million dollars of property. David and Norman were members 
°f the "burglary ring" and shared in the profits from it. 
The group had operated for a number of years in a tri-state 
area including Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. In 
on to burglary and larcenies, the group of brothers 
W6re also involved in at least six murders, an attempted 
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murder of Bruce Johnston, Jr., rape, and a number of 
lesser offenses. This is also a case where publicity ran 
rampant, pretrial publicity. A case that travelled from 
one end of the state to the other. 
David and Norman stood trial together, while Bruce, 
Sr. had a separate trial. I shall follow the trial of 
David and Norman as they progressed through the judicial 
system and the effect pretrial publicity had on them and 
so many others. 
As a result of investigations conducted by the 
Pennsylvania State Police and the Chester County District 
Attorney’s Office in conjunction with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, criminal complaints were brought against 
David and Norman Johnston. 
On March 27, 1978, Assistant District Attorney 
William Lamb filed an Information against David and 
Norman Johnston charging them with the following crimes. 
In the Court of Common Pleas County of Chester, 
Criminal Action: 
#037779 - Criminal conspiracy - Homicide, Tampering with 
witnesses, Obstructing Administration of law 
or other governmental function 
#037779(a) - Criminal homicide - Murder of Wayne Sampson 
#037779(b) - Criminal homicide - Murder of James Johnston 
#037779(c) - Criminal homicide - Murder of Dwayne Lincoln 
037779(d) - Firearms not to be carried without a license 
Crimes committed with a firearm - crime of 
homicide 
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//037779 (e) - Criminal homicide - Murder of James Sampson 
//037779 (f) - Firearms not to be carried without a license 
Crimes committed with a firearm - crime of 
homicide 
//037779 (g) - Aggravated Assault - Bruce Johnston, Jr. 
Criminal Attempt Homicide - Bruce Johnston, Jr. 
//037779 (h) - Firearms not to be carried without a license 
Crimes committed with a firearm - crime of 
homicide 
#037779(i) - Criminal homicide - Robin Miller 
(Copies of complaints are in Appendix B) 
The trial date for Norman and David was scheduled 
for April 30, 1979. The trial to be held in the Court 
of Common Pleas, County of Chester, Fifteenth Judicial 
District of Pennsylvania. 
On April 27, 1979, three days prior to the scheduled 
starting date of the trial, defense counsel filed a motion 
on behalf of defendants requesting a "Continuance" and 
a "Change of Venue." (See Appendix B, for motion) The 
basis for this motion was, "prejudicial pretrial publicity." 
Pretrial publicity had been generated in the news media 
more than a year prior to the commencement of the trial. 
On February 1, 1978, the "Philadelphia Inquirer" ran 
the first of many articles about the Johnston brothers. 
This was followed by articles in the "Daily Local News" 
of West Chester, Pa. in March of 1978. By the summer of 
1978, many other members of the news media were reporting 
0n the activities of the Johnston brothers. Before the 
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individuals were granted a preliminary hearing on the 
charges, the pretrial publicity had gone nationwide. 
Millions of people had read of the Johnstons in newspapers 
or magazines, heard about them on radio or viewed them 
on television. A total of four hundred sixty—two items 
that appeared in the newspapers were submitted as evidence 
of pretrial publicity, and this was not an all-inclusive 
number of items. (See Appendix B) 
Pretrial publicity had become so massive and was 
having such an effect on the probability of the defendants 
receiving a fair trial before an impartial jury that the 
District Attorney made an oral request of the court to 
issue a special order, commonly called a nGag Order," 
prohibiting extrajudicial statements by the parties, wit¬ 
nesses and counsel to the instant proceedings. Previously, 
an Order had been issued concerning Bruce Johnston, Sr., 
now the District Attorney was asking that the Order be 
extended to cover David and Norman as well. (See Appendix 
h) The District Attorney took this action on January 29, 
1979, three months prior to the date of the scheduled trial. 
President Judge Dominic T. Marrone issued an Order 
which read : 
AND NOW, TO WIT, January 29th, 1979, it appearing 
to the Court that the captioned cases have been and 
continue to be widely publicized, and that such 
publicity may interfere with the rights of the 
Defendants to a fair trial by an impartial jury, 
lT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 
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1. All attorneys in any manner associated with 
the prosecution or the defense of the captioned 
cases, and all persons working thereon under the 
supervision and control of such attorneys, and 
all police officers and prospective witnesses 
m any manner associated with the prosecution 
or the defense of the said cases, are hereby 
enjoined from releasing or authorizing the 
release of any extrajudicial statements, for 
disemination by any means of public communica¬ 
tion, concerning or relating to the captioned 
cases, including but not limited to the following: 
U) The prior criminal records of the defendants, 
including arrests, convictions or other charges 
of crime regardless of disposition; 
(b) The character or reputation of the defendants; 
(c; The existence or contents of any alleged 
confessions, statements or admissions made by 
the defendants, or the failure or refusal of 
the defendants to make any statements; 
(d) The existence or nonexistence of any 
evidence or prospective witnesses relating to 
the captioned cases; 
(e) The identity, prospective testimony or 
credibility of any prospective witnesses; 
(f) The possibility or likelihood of a plea of 
guilty to the offenses charged, or any lesser 
offenses, whether by the defendants or a 
prospective witness, or negotiations relating 
to a prospective plea bargain or bargains; and 
(g) Any opinion as to the guilt or innocence 
of the defendants, or as to the merits of the 
cases or the evidence to be presented therein. 
(See Appendix B) 
Judge Marrone in his Memorandum Opinion and Order 
stated : 
We would close our eyes and ears to reality if we 
were to suggest that we are not aware of the massive 
and pervasive publicity concerning this Defendant 
and his alleged coconspirators. If ever a case in 
this county has deserved the sobriquet "widely 
publicized" or "sensational," this is indeed the 
case. (See Appendix B) 
As one, anyone reviews the amount of pretrial 
publicity he would have to be in total agreement with the 
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Judge* One would not have to be a member of the judicial 
system to see this. Any lay person could readily see 
the massive publicity of this case. All of which con¬ 
tributed to the denial of the defendant’s right to a 
fair trial before an impartial jury. 
All of this publicity was taking place three months 
prior to the start of the actual trial. As the jury had 
not been selected as yet, all prospective jurors were 
subjected to this massive pretrial publicity through both 
the print and the voice. A prospective juror within the 
county would have had to be deaf, dumb, and blind not to 
have encountered some of it. We are not speaking here of 
an isolated newspaper article but rather hundreds of 
articles, hours of radio comment, and hundreds of 
pictures on television. 
Despite the Order issued by the Court, pretrial 
publicity continued. Judge Marrone’s Order prohibited only 
extrajudicial comments, not comments on what had trans¬ 
pired within the courtroom during the judicial proceedings. 
It is interesting to note that no mention or prohibition 
against the media was made in the Judge’s Order. The 
Order pertained only to those associated with the case. 
However, leaks from those who were associated must have 
occurred for the press or media to obtain the information 
that they continued to disseminate to the public. The 
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primary reason for the Order was not being achieved. 
^s a result of the continued and massive publicity 
surrounding the case, the Court granted Defense Counsel 
Attorney John LaChall’s motion for a change of venue to 
another county. The motion which had been filed for a 
change in venue was filed on April 27, 1979, but was 
not answered until June 19, 1979. During this interval 
pretrial publicity continued. (See Appendix B) 
A point of particular interest in this motion was 
the request of Defense Counsel to have the case tried in 
Chester County but the jury trying the case be selected 
from another county and be brought to Chester for the 
trial. This is known as "Venire from another jurisdic¬ 
tion" and is a process whereby the jurors of the original 
jurisdiction are bypassed and the jury is chosen from 
another part of the state. It is not a commonly used 
process at present but is quite efficient and effective 
means of jury selection in a case having massive publicity. 
This request was denied. 
Judge Leonard Sugerman, presiding Judge over the 
trial, had also suggested this procedure at an earlier 
stage in this case, but his suggestion was denied by the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court. It was Judge Sugerman s 
contention that a great deal of expense and time could be 
saved by following this procedure rather than moving the 
entire trial and all of its participants to another county. 
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The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania did not permit such a 
process at the time. Subsequent to this trial, the State 
Legislature passed a bill permitting such a process 
within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, though it was 
too late for this particular case. The Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court has also approved a change in Rules to 
permit such a procedure as this. 
Pennsylvania Court procedure requires that a request 
for a "change of venue" first be approved by the Court 
of Common Pleas where the trial was scheduled to be heard. 
After such approval it then must go to the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court for their approval and assignment. The 
Supreme Court is the determiner of the new location for 
trial. The Johnston request was sent to the Supreme 
Court for their approval, which was granted on June 25, 
1379. The Supreme Court designated the County of 
Schuylkill as the county where the trial would be held. 
This approval by the Supreme Court directed the 
Chester County Court of Common Pleas to transfer all 
entries and papers pertaining to this case to the Court 
Common Pleas in Schuylkill County, the Twenty-First 
udicial District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
Tllg P 1 
lerk of Court from Chester County was required to 
certify each and every item involved in the Johnston case 
prior to transferring them to Schuylkill County. This 
“as 3 task that required a great amount of time and expense. 
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In speaking with the Clerk of Court he advised that he had 
to hire additional clerical help just to handle and 
process the paperwork involved in this case. 
The Supreme Court further stated in their Order 
that all costs, fees, and liabilities for cost shall be 
imposed upon the County of Chester or upon the defendants, 
as determined by the Schuylkill County Court of Common 
Pleas. Whereas both David and Norman Johnston had already 
been determined to be indigent by the Court, the cost then 
rested with the Chester County taxpayer. The cost of 
the entire trial, the Defense and the Prosecution expenses 
were to be borne by the County and the Commonwealth. 
The trial was now ready to commence in Schuylkill 
County, so it was believed. Defense Counsel LaChall now 
objected to the venue change to Schuylkill and wanted 
another change of venue. In his second motion he stated 
that Schuylkill was "tainted and polluted with prejudicial 
pretrial publicity." He further stated "the defendant 
cannot obtain a fair trial because of this publicity." 
The second motion was filed on 5 July 1979. (See Appendix 
B) 
District Attorney William Lamb followed the filing 
°f the above-mentioned motion with another motion from 
his office, dated 18 July 1979, whereby he requested 
that a change of venue be granted for all defendants. 
Appendix B) 
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There was opposition to this motion as Defense 
Counsel Lawrence Goldberg did not want a change in venue 
for Norman Johnston whom he was representing. He sub¬ 
sequently filed a motion objecting to the motion of the 
District Attorney. This additional motion was filed on 
25 July 1979. (See Appendix B) 
I look upon this objection to be a ploy on the part 
of Counsel to lay the ground work for an appeal at a later 
date should he lose the case after trial. 
Prejudicial pretrial publicity was still appearing 
and the media had not let up on the coverage that they 
were giving to the Johnston brothers, it had now become 
a "case celebrity." One "Gag" Order had been issued by 
Judge Marrone which apparently had no effect upon the 
amount of publicity being generated. This Order had 
now been in effect since January 29, 1979, a period of 
six months. 
Judge J. McCloskey of Common Pleas Court, Schuylkill 
County was under the belief that the pretrial publicity 
was prejudicial to the defendants and he issued a second 
C*ag Order which read: 
AND NOW, TO WIT, this 20th day of September 1979, 
uPon motion of the attorneys for the Commonwealth, 
and it appearing to the Court that the above cap¬ 
tioned case has been and continues to be the sub¬ 
ject of much publicity, which may interfere with 
the defendant's right to a fair trial by an im¬ 
partial jury, it is hereby ORDERED AND DIRECTED 
that all news media refrain from taking photographs 
video tapes, drawings or sketches, of the defendants 
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in the area and environs of the courtrooms." 
This second "Gag" Order was now directed to the media in 
contrast to the first Order which was not directed to them 
but only to those associated with the case itself. (See 
Appendix B) 
Defense Counsel were concerned over the ability of 
their clients to receive a fair trial before an impartial 
jury and in attempt to protect them filed an additional 
motion for an extended "Voir Dire." The extended "Voir 
Dire" was concerning the pretrial publicity. Defense 
Counsel submitted for approval of the Court a "juror 
questionnaire" containing fifty-nine questions, twelve 
which dealt directly with the media. (Figure #1) 
The fear of a jury which had already formed opinions 
of guilt of the defendants was paramount in the minds of 
the Defense Attorneys. In speaking with Attorney Goldberg, 
he felt it was next to impossible for his client to obtain 
a fair trial from an impartial jury. This he blamed on 
the media for the vast amount of publicity that had been 
generated before the trial had even started. 
During the period of time that the litigation was 
being carried on concerning the various motions in both 
Courts, the Defendants were incarcerated in jail in lieu 
°f bail. Each time a motion was filed and a hearing held, 
it was necessary to have the Defendants present. Each 
aPpearance of the Defendants required a separate Court 
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FIGURE //I 
JURORS * QUESTIONNAIRE 
YOUR ANSWERS WILL BE USED SOLELY IN THE SELECTION OF 
A JURY AND FOR NO OTHER PURPOSE. 
1. Name: 
2 . Address: 
3. How old were you on your last birthday? 
4. List all places where you have resided for the past 
15 years indicating the length of residence at each 
location. 
5. Between ages 1-21, I lived in Cleveland? 
If not, what county and city of Ohio? 
If out of state, what state, county and city? 
6. Do you own your own home, rent or share an apartment, 
or live with parents or other relatives? 
What is your marital status? Are you presently 
married, divorced, separated, or have you never 
been married? 
How far did you go in school? 
Through grade 
High school graduate 
Vocational/technical 
Business school 
Secretarial 
Community College, incomplete or 
c omp1e t e 
4-year college incomplete 
4-year college complete 
Post-graduate 
Only if attended a 4-year college, what was the last 
college you attended? 
9. 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
What subject(s) did you major in? 
In high school 
in college _ 
In post-graduate work 
What kind of work do you do? 
What do you mainly do on your job? 
If you have a job title, what is it? 
(If retired, answer what you did before retirement. 
If housewife, not working outside the home, or a 
fulltime student, please indicate.) 
In your job, do you have any authority in: 
1) promotions, hiring or firing? 
2) administration? 
3) management? 
Are you a salaried or an hourly employee? 
List all previous employers and positions held with 
each employer during the past 10 years and the 
length of time employed by each. 
If married, what kind of work does your spouse do? 
What does your spouse mainly do on the job? If 
she or he has a job title, please indicate. If 
spouse does not work outside of the home, please 
indicate. If retired, please indicate what work 
your spouse did. 
Have you been in the military service? 
If so, what years did you serve? 
In what branch? 
Were you drafted or did you enlist? 
Were you involved in combat? If so, what, where 
and when? 
Were you ever a member of the military police or 
shorepatrol? 
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22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
Has anyone in your family been killed or injured in 
military service? If so, indicate relationship. 
Have you or has any member of your immediate family 
ever been a member of the National Guard? If so, 
who ___ when _, 
what rank ____ 
If you were a member of the National Guard, were 
you ever called out to halp handle a public dis¬ 
turbance ? 
Have you ever had any contact with the National 
Guard? If so, in what way? 
Were you or any member of your family ever employed 
by the State of _? if so, what position? 
If you have any children, list number, sex and age, 
and whether living at home. 
For each child, list: 
a. Highest level of education. 
b. If went to college, what if any degree did that 
child obtain? 
c. Whether that child served in the Armed Forces. 
Do you like to read? 
Which newspapers do you subscribe to? 
What sections of the newspaper do you read first? 
What sections of the newspaper do you read most 
often? 
Which magazines do you or anyone in your household - 
subscribe to? 
Which of these magazines do you read? 
List the last three books which you have read. 
List the last three movies which you have seen in a 
movie theatre. 
What is the approximate number of hours per week 
which you devote to watching TV? _ 
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38. What is your favorite TV program? 
39. How frequently do you watch local news on TV? 
40. How frequently do you watch national news on TV? 
41. Are you a registered voter? 
42. When was the last time you voted in an election? 
43. What civic, social or professional clubs or organiza' 
tions do you belong to? 
44-49. (Omitted, case specific questions.) 
50. Have you or your spouse ever been affiliated with 
an institution of higher learning in any role 
other than that of student? If so, what was the 
nature of that affiliation? 
51. (Omitted, case specific question.) 
52. What do you regard as the countries or ethnic stock 
from which you or your forebears have originated? 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
Do you have any principles or scruples based on 
religious or ethical teachings or dogma that would 
affect your ability to serve as a fair and impartial 
juror? If so, please identify your religious or 
ethical background, affiliation or association. 
Would your membership or identification with any 
political party or your vote for a particular 
candidate affect your ability to serve as a fair 
and impartial juror? If so, please identify the 
party and the vote. 
Have you or any member of your family ever been 
seriously injured? If so, describe. 
Have you or any member of your family ever been 
shot? If so, describe. 
Have you or any member of your family ever been 
physically assaulted with a gun or any other weapon? 
If so, describe. 
Have you or any member of your family ever been a 
witness or party in any criminal case or proceeding? 
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59. Former jury service other than federal court: 
Civil or criminal _ 
County 
Common pleas or Municipal court _ 
Total number of cases 
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Order ordering the Pennsylvania State Police to trans¬ 
port the accused to and from the jail. A copy of such 
an Order was issued on the 10th of October, 1979. (See 
Appendix B) 
On the 5th of November, 1979, Judge McCloskey 
ruled on the motion filed by Attorney LaChall and the 
motion filed by District Attorney Lamb for a redesigna- 
tion of venue. Judge McCloskey in his opinion and ruling 
to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania stated: 
The United States Supreme Court has recognized in 
its obscenity cases that each community has a 
standard which may differ as to what is obscene. 
7 thlnk is well recognized that the same is true 
in communities concerning particular types of crime. 
here are certain types of crime in which particular 
communities become outraged and, therefore, it is 
extremely difficult for a jury which is selected 
from that venue to set aside those prejudices and 
offer a fair and impartial trial to a defendant. 
his is what the trial judge must determine. Can 
his community accept the type and nature of the 
crime, coupled with the pre-trial publicity, and 
still present a jury which can act fairly and im¬ 
partially and within the guidelines of our laws? 
Two of the defendants in this case have been charged 
respectively with five counts of homicide, and one 
with six counts of homicide. All counts are al¬ 
legations of deliberate, premeditated murder in an 
effort to avoid prosecution for an alleged burglary 
ring. One of the alleged victims being the son of 
°ne of the defendants. These allegations have been 
well publicized by the news media which filters 
throughout the Twenty-first Judicial District of 
Pennsylvania (Schuylkill County). 
After a complete review of all exhibits, and with 
pride in the ability of the citizenry of Schuylkill 
County to do their sworn duty as jurors, I have 
arrived at the conclusion and find that the Twenty- 
first Judicial District of Pennsylvania, comprised 
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of Schuylkill County is not the proper venue at 
this time to insure the defendants a fair and im¬ 
partial trial. An examination of publicity, to¬ 
gether with an appreciation of the nature of the 
charges and the configuration of the venue, 
necessitates a transfer out of Schuylkill County. 
(See Appendix B) 
The approval of the request for a change of venue 
from Schuylkill County to another county by Judge Joseph 
McCloskey was sent to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 
requesting their approval. On November 9, 1979, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court issued an Order transferring 
the case of "Commonwealth v. Johnston" to another county. 
Schuylkill County is a short distance from Chester County, 
the original site. Judge Sugerman, in his request for 
a change in venue to the Supreme Court, had asked for 
a change of venue a distance away from Chester County. 
The Supreme Court now assigned venue to the Court of 
Common Pleas, Cambria County. (See Appendix B) 
The new venue of the Court of Common Pleas, 
Criminal District, Cambria County, in the Forty-seventh 
Judicial District of Pennsylvania now necessitated the 
transfer of all docket entries and papers from Schuylkill 
County to Cambria County. Again, all papers were required 
to be certified by the Clerk of Court. Another burden 
added to the Court and the taxpayer because of pretrial 
Publicity. 
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The Prosecution was now ready to move forward 
with the case when the Defense filed an additional 
motion to disqualify the District Attorney from handling 
the prosecution. The motion was filed on the 23rd day 
of November, 1979, in Cambria County Court of Common 
Pleas. The motion stated in part: 
The District Attorney's office has deliberately 
generated additional pre-trial publicity by re¬ 
fusing to agree to an in camera or closed hearing 
defendant's preliminary hearing on escape charges 
before District Justice Eugene DiFillippo in 
Kennett Square. 
The District Attorney's office or its agents and 
employees have repeatedly commented to the news 
media concerning defendants' case in violation of 
Commonwealth v Pierce. (See Appendix B) 
This motion was denied by the Court of Common 
Pleas, Cambria County. 
On January 29, 1980, the cases of "Commonwealth 
v. Johnston" were called for trial by the Clerk of 
Court, Cambria County Court of Common Pleas, located in 
Ebbensburg, Pennsylvania. 
The case, which started one year to the day after 
the first "Gag" Order had been issued by the Court was 
now prepared to commence. We have read of "massive 
Prejudicial pretrial publicity," "widely publicized," 
sensational," "tainted and polluted with prejudicial 
Pfetrial publicity," "the defendant cannot obtain a fair 
trial because of this publicity." Who was responsible 
for the generation of media publicity that invaded 
this case causing notion after notion to be introduced 
in an attempt to provide the defendants with their 
rights to a fair trial before an impartial jury? The 
following list, though incomplete as to all the sources 
of the media generating news concerning the case, are 
those sources which the Defense introduced as a part 
of their motions. 
February 1-4-6-10-14 197s a* aPPearing on: 
September 3-9-21 2 5 ’ 19 7 8 ? 0 t §u * ‘ U’ 19?8; 
November 9 1970. 1978, “ctober 25, 1978; 
1978 ; Janu^rj 4-8 -9-eiCn3ri62-?;5-13:Q14-17-3l. 
March 6-7-8-9-10-11-13-14, 1979>27 29~30’ 1979> 
Chester County Press" Oxford Pa i 
appearing on: ’ 9 artlcles 
3°, 1978; September 6-13-20 i978. npt. h 
25, 1978 ; November 8-15-22-29 197s n ’ ?cto*)er 
13-20-27 1070. T 1978; December 6- 
7, 1979 ’ January 3-10-17-31, 1979; Febru- 
The Evening & Sunday Bulletin " puti , , , . 
articles appearing on: ’ Philadelphia, 
1-I4f21^°i979; 1 January ?2 9^197 9 ! DeCember 
appearingCon:NeWS’" Chester. Pa., articles 
December7l!i4-213’l9788 ;j!ePteinbno 3’ 1978 ; x > -ty/o, January 29 , 197 . 
Kennett News & Adverti <?pr " v 
articles appearing on: ’ Kennett Square, Pa., 
November 9, 1978; December 21-28 1978- Ta 
33-25 , 1979 ; February 1-22 , 1979 ;’ March 
ianruaryne22D-e240-28-2;',air9^^eS = 
PaaringCon:’" C°atSVllle> Pa•. articles ap- 
November 7-9-21-24-27, 1978; December 2-4-5-6-S- 
11-12-13-14-15-16-18-20-21-23-26-27-29 1978 
^6n2ir22 2?"^8;fi10'12'13-15-17-18-^-20-23-26-29- 
16-21-22-23-27-28, 1979; March 1-2-3-5-6 7 so 
10-12-13-14-16-17, 1979. 5-6-7-8-9- 
"The Mercury," Pottstown, pa., articles ap- 
pearmg on: p 
November 7-21, 1978; December 2-5-6-13-15-18 
1978 ; January 2-3-4-5-11-15-17 iqvq 18, 
16 , 1979 ; March 6-7-8-9-10-12-13-14 
Esquire Magazine" April 10, 1979. 
Time Magazine" January 15 1979 m • _ 
suzuzra — ^on’0f97tL n:Lr:rted 
following ^'dates^* ^ 
IT,"1979?'4"29’ 19795 “arCh 5-6-7-8-10-12-13- 
DR:cei:beSr311°ni978U’TCOmmentS blowing dates: 
KYW-TV, Channel 3, comments and pictures on- 
January 3-4, 1979; March 9-12-13-14 ^79 
TV Delaware Valley, comments and pictures 
^5^:-:-:-*; ^ ims 
The above-mentioned dates and articles were intro¬ 
duced as evidence of prejudicial pretrial publicity. m 
as the Court indicated in their memorandum and 
“Pinion, there was more publicity than that which was 
roduced of which they had personal knowledge. All 
these articles and comments were made prior to the 
start of the trial and before the defendants had entered 
a plea in court to the charges pending against them. 
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Publicity continued beyond the dates listed above and 
prior to trial. One can see from the sheer volume alone 
that the pretrial publicity in this case was massive 
and that it could be harmful to the defendants. 
Ebbensburg, Pennsylvania is a small rural town 
in the western region of the state. It is located ap¬ 
proximately three hundred miles from Chester, Pennsylvania. 
Could pretrial publicity of a case originating such a 
distance from this small hamlet affect the citizens here? 
Yes! 
Jury selection began and an original list of two 
hundred potential jurors was exhausted without one 
single juror being selected. Additional lists were 
Prepared and the "Voir Dire" continued. Before sixteen 
jurors could be impaneled, four hundred and fifty-six 
potential jurors had been questioned by the Defense and 
the Prosecution. 
As I sat in on the "Voir Dire" and listened to 
the prospective jurors respond to questions, it was 
uident that many had read or heard of the Johnston 
rothers. Many of those excused stated on the witness 
under oath that they had been aware of the publicity 
and had formed an opinion as to the innocence or guilt 
the defendants. One such prospective juror, in 
ponding to a question put to her by Judge Sugerman, 
presiding Judge, Is there any reason why you should not 
sit on this jury ? Yes," was the response "because I 
think they are guilty from what I have read in the news 
about them." And so it went, witness after witness 
expressing their opinion that the defendants were guilty 
before the trial had even started. Guilty, before one 
shred of evidence had been introduced against them, all 
because of pretrial publicity. 
Security was tight for this murder trial which had 
received so much publicity. The curious went to see 
what the defendants looked like. As one spectator re¬ 
marked to me, "they don't look like murderers." Of 
course, who does? Because of threats made to witnesses, 
the Judge, the District Attorney, and others involved 
m the case, security was increased by the addition of 
fifty state troopers to the normal complement of Sheriff' 
°ffi-cers* Every person entering the courthouse was 
subjected to a metal detector and a body search with very 
sensitive detectors. Guard dogs roamed the hallways 
at night to prevent access to the building. A steel 
plate was installed on the Judge's bench to protect him. 
Witnesses were placed under twenty-four hour guard; the 
FBI was required to protect some individuals who were in 
Federal Prison at the time of the trial and testimony. 
^F1 of this was an additional burden on the taxpayer. 
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Once the trial had started and during its five-week 
duration, the publicity on the case was a great deal 
less than the pretrial publicity had been. Now the 
publicity could do no harm. The jury was sequestered, 
and the information introduced was now a public record. 
It was not just supposition as to what had occurred; 
it was no longer the opinion of a reporter; it was now 
fact and the defendants had legal counsel to protect 
them against information which was not admissible against 
them * 
This is the point where the media may report what 
has transpired with accuracy, with reliability, and with 
facts. The courtroom is a public domain where what 
transpires becomes a public record to last for the 
eternity of the Pennsylvania Court system. Now the 
public has a right to know what has transpired; now 
it is a public record. Why then did the publicity and 
coverage of the trial decrease so dramatically? Did 
the public lose interest in the case, or did the news 
media? Whatever the cause, this was when it should 
have been reported. 
The Prosecution had brought one hundred forty 
witnesses from Chester County to Cambria County to 
testify. The Defense brought as many witnesses, all 
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at taxpayers' expense. Defense Counsel, the Prosecution 
staff, the Judge, and his staff all had to remain in 
Cambria County during the week, each week of the trial, 
at the expense of the Commonwealth. 
In speaking with Assistant District Attorney 
Delores Troiani and Defense Counsel Goldberg, they es¬ 
timated the cost of the Johnston trial to be in excess 
of one million dollars to the Commonwealth. On February 
5, 1979, both David and Norman Johnston had been declared 
indigent, this meant the burden for the entire trial 
rested with the Commonwealth. 
As a result of the prejudicial pretrial publicity, 
the opinion of the general public was against the 
defendants before the trial started. People were calling 
the Johnston brothers, "rotten bastards" just from what 
they had read or heard about them through the news media. 
Now, 1 ask, were the rights of the defendants in this 
case under the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States guaranteeing them a fair trial before an 
Partial jury jeopardized by the pretrial publicity? 
The prejudicial pretrial publicity of this case 
st prevented the Johnston brothers from having their 
day ’ in cour t. 
if you haven't already formed an opinion of the 
nnocence or guilt of the defendants, follow what the 
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jury said in relation to their innocence or guilt. The 
jury returned a verdict on March 18, 1980, two years 
after the first article concerning them appeared. 
Criminal action 3037779 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
v Norman L. Johnston, West Grove, Pa. 
Criminal Homicide Guilty of four counts, 
not guilty of one count. Guilty of all other 
charges. (See Appendix B) 
Criminal action //037789 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
v David K. Johnston, Kennett Square, Pa. 
Criminal Homicide Guilty four counts. 
Not Guilty of one count. Guilty of all 
other charges. (See Appendix B) 
Sentenced to Life Imprisonment. The jury had 
rendered their verdict after hearing the evidence 
presented in Court. Verdicts that were formed by 
evidence and facts, not pretrial publicity. 
Stop! This case is not over. On June 18, 1980, 
Attorney Lawrence Goldberg, Defense Counsel for Norman L. 
Johnston, filed another motion. A motion for a new 
trial. He listed one hundred fifty-two reasons why 
a new trial should be granted his client. Among the 
reasons were; 
The Court did not allow Rosalyn Lindener of the 
National Jury Project to testify why certain 
Voir Dire" questions should be permitted in an 
effort to determine which jurors had fixed opinions 
011 guilt, as the publicity in this case, as well as 
the seriousness of the accusations were 
overwhelming. Pretrial publicity had prevented 
his client from receiving a fair trial before an 
impartial jury. 
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This motion is still pending before the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court. 
A Change of Venue," the most common method used 
in our courts today to protect an accused person from 
prejudicial pretrial publicity. Does it really offer 
sufficient protection? I think not. A "Change of Venue" 
is a costly process. It is costly to the defendant, to 
the prosecution, to the citizen that must pay for the 
process. Without pretrial publicity, the need for a 
Change of Venue" would be diminished. The individual 
would receive a trial in the district where the crime 
was committed; he would not have to waive his right to 
this. 
The Johnston trial indicates the vast number of 
problems that are encountered in a "Change of Venue." 
Among the problems of changing venue are the logistics 
and expense involved in trying the case elsewhere: 
transporting the prisoner and keeping him in another 
county jail, courtroom security, transportation and 
lodging of witnesses, the prosecution, the defense 
ounsel, the transportation and security of evidence, 
and the additional clerical help that is needed. In 
addition to these problems, there are thousands of hours 
that the court must spend researching the law and 
answering motions brought about by the request for a 
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"Change of Venue." The delay in completion of the trial 
due to the continuations that must be granted in order 
to accomplish the changing of venue only builds the 
anxiety of victims, witnesses, and defendants awaiting 
the outcome of the trial. Also, should the accused be 
forced to forfeit one constitutional right to protect 
another, the right to have a jury drawn from the district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed? 
All of this because of prejudicial pretrial 
publicity. The "Change of Venue" is not the solution. 
As indicated, the pretrial publicity in many cases 
follows the accused from one venue to another. The 
public is subjected to paying for the errors on the 
part of some reporter and editor. Because some member 
or members of the media wish to exploit the misfortunes 
of a victim or an accused, the constitutional rights of 
others are violated. 
A "Change of Venue" is not the answer or the means 
of providing an accused a fair trial before an impartial 
jury, a constitutional right that should not be violated. 
Another method must be devised and used to prevent 
Prejudicial pretrial publicity. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PUBLIC OPINION ON THE QUESTION OF PRETRIAL 
PUBLICITY vs FAIR TRIAL 
In an attempt to ascertain the opinions of the 
general public as they concern pretrial publicity in a 
criminal case, a questionnaire was distributed to 350 
citizens. (Figure 2 ) In addition to ascertaining 
their opinions on this question, it was also used to 
determine their opinions on the effect pretrial publici¬ 
ty may have on the average person, the one who ul¬ 
timately may sit on a jury deciding the fate of an accused 
individual. 
Three different groups of citizens were asked to 
complete the questionnaire. One group consisted of 
college students from Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 
located in Indiana, Pennsylvania. This group was 
selected because they are the potential jurors of the 
future. A second group consisted of prospective jurors 
from Indiana County, Pennsylvania. These names were 
taken from a published jury list representing the various 
towns in the county. (Figure 3 ) The third group was 
andom group selected from the telephone directory 
of Cape Cod, Massachusetts. The telephone directory 
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covers all the towns located on Cape Cod. (Figure 4 ) 
These were individuals who may or may not have had the 
privilege of sitting as jurors in the past, or may sit 
as jurors in the future. 
Student Opinions 
To analyze the responses I will concentrate on 
the student group responses first. (Figure 5 ) 
The students completing the questionnaire represent 
a cross section of all majors at the University. It 
also represents a cross sample of class standing, that 
is, sophomore, junior or senior level. Their ages 
range between twenty and twenty-three. They are from 
various cities in the north eastern states, primarily 
from the state of Pennsylvania. The economic level of 
the individual students covered a wide range and repre¬ 
sents all levels of standing. 
The response rate from the student group was 
exceptionally high. Two hundred questionnaires were 
distributed to students. One hundred ninety-three 
questionnaires with responses were returned. This is a 
return rate of 97%. This return rate can be attributed 
the method of distribution employed. Questionnaires 
given in hand and responses were returned immediately. 
were 
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Figure 2 
Questionnaire on Effect of Pretrial Publicity 
I am seeking your assistance in completing a study of 
the question, "Freedom of the Press vs The Right to a 
Your identity has no bearing on the answers to questions 
please do not put your name on the paper, but answer all 
questions candidly. 
1. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about an 
accused s commission of a crime, prior to a trial 
in court can be harmful towards him/her receiving a 
fair trial? YES _ N0 
Should the news media, (newspapers, radio, tele¬ 
vision) be permitted to comment about an accused 
person prior to his/her trial? YES NO 
Should the news media be restricted as to the type 
of comments permitted to be made prior to a trial 
of an accused person? YES NO 
Do you think pretrial publicity could influence you 
n making an honest decision as to the innocence or 
guilt ot an accused person? YES NO 
If an individual is found not guilty after a trial 
shouid the media be permitted to comment about the 
individual s charge in future articles about him/her? 
YES _ NO _ 
Do you think the average person could be influenced 
y pretrial publicity in making a decision as to 
ne innocence or guilt of a person? 
YES _ NO _ 
In your opinion, do you feel the media has been fair 
eportmg about an accused person prior to 
his/her trial? YES _ N0 _ 
knnT^d k°U give up whatever rights you may have to 
now about a crime or an accused before a trial if 
knowledge could jeopardize the accused's right 
to a fair trial? YES N0 
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9. How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? 
a. More _ b. Same c Tpqq 
10. Have you ever sat on a jury? YES NO 
A. If yes, had you heard about the crime or the 
accused before the trial through the media? 
YES - N0 _ PRESS RADIO or TELEVISION 
B. Did what you read or heard have any influence 
on your decision of guilt or innocence? 
YES _ N0 _ Favor of defendant 
Against defendant - 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND RESPONSES 
Feel free to make any other comments relative to this 
issue that you would like to. 
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Figure 3 
Location of Indiana County Respondents 
The jury list of prospective jurors for Indiana 
County, Pennsylvania was made up of citizens from the 
following towns in Indiana County. While some towns had 
only one prospective juror, others had more than one. 
The seventy-five prospective jurors came from twenty- 
four towns. 
Blairsville Dill town 
Strong town ~ Clune 
Rochester Mills Cherry Tree 
McIntyre Arcadia 
Clarksburg Ro s sit er 
Robinson Homer City 
Creekside Punxsatawny 
Blacklick Home 
West Lebanon Saltsburg 
Vintondale Marion Center 
Ernest Chamberville 
Lucermines Indiana 
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Figure 4 
Locations of Cape Cod Respondents 
The Cape Cod telephone 
following towns and cities, 
to citizens in these towns, 
were made from more than one 
t own . 
Barnstable 
Buzzards Bay 
Chatham 
* 
Dennisport 
Eastham 
Harwich Port 
Mashpee 
Provincetown 
Wellfleet 
directory includes the 
Questionnaires were mailed 
In some instances, requests 
citizen of a particular 
Brewster 
Centerville 
Dennis 
Falmouth 
Harwich 
Hyannis 
Orleans 
Truro 
Yarmouthpor t 
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Figure 5 
Students1 Responses To Questionnaire 
I am seeking your assistance in completing a study of 
the question, "Freedom of the Press vs The Right to 
a Fair Trial." 
Your identity has no bearing on the answers to questions, 
please do not put your name on the paper, but answer all 
questions candidly. 
1. Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about an 
accused’s commission of a crime, prior to a trial 
in court can be harmful towards him/her receiving a 
fair trial? YES 186-96% NO 7-4% 
2. Should the news media (newspapers, radio, tele¬ 
vision) be permitted to comment about an accused 
person prior to his/her trial? YES 71-37% NO 122-63% 
3. Should the news media be restricted as to the type 
of comments permitted to be made prior to a trial 
of an accused person? YES 170-88% NO 23-12% 
4. Do you think pretrial publicity could influence you 
in making an honest decision as to the innocence or 
guilt of an accused person? YES 153-79% NO 40-21% 
5. If an individual is found not guilty after a trial 
should the media be permitted to comment about the 
individual’s charge in future articles about him/her? 
YES 84-43% NO 108+1- 
57% 
6. Do you think the average person could be influenced 
by pretrial publicity in making a decision as to 
the innocence or guilt of a person? 
YES 188-97% . NO 5-3% 
In your opinion, do you feel the media has been fair 
ln reporting about an accused person prior to 
his/her trial? YES 56-30% NO 128-68% 
5-2% Unsure 
Would you give up whatever rights you may have to 
know about a crime or an accused before a trial if 
such knowledge could jeopardize the accused’s right 
to a fair trial? YES 121-62% NO 72-38% 
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9. How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? 
a. More 91-47% b. Same 69-36% c. Less 31-17% 
1 Unsure 
10. Have you ever sat on a jury? YES 2-01% NO 191-99% 
A. If yes, had you heard about the crime or the 
accused before the trial through the media? 
YES _ NO 1 PRESS RADIO or TELEVISION 
B. Did what you read or heard have any influence 
on your decision of guilt or innocence? 
YES _ NO 1 Favor of defendant 
Against defendant 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND RESPONSES 
Feel free to make any other comments relative to this 
issue that you would like to. 
Two hundred questionnaires distributed, one hundred 
ninety-three returned. 
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if the individual desired to respond. 
Taking each question individually, I found the 
following : 
Question #1 
Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about 
an accused's commission of a crime, prior to a 
trial in court can be harmful towards him/her 
receiving a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 186-96% NO 7-4% 
These responses indicated that the vast majority 
felt that pretrial publicity was harmful to the accused. 
Some of the comments made may give an inkling as to why 
so many feel this way. The comments included, "the 
giving by reporters of personal opinions about the 
accused rather than just stating the facts," "the news 
media builds a case against the defendant and people 
base their opinions on what the media has reported." 
As stated elsewhere in this paper, some people believe 
the news media as though it were the "gospel." These 
comments tend to support the number of "yes" responses 
and the reasons why some individuals feel the way they 
do about the issue. 
Question #2 
Should the news media (newspapers, radio, television) 
be permitted to comment about an accused person 
prior to his/her trial? 
Response: YES 71-37% NO 122-63% 
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A minority of the respondents feel that the media 
should be permitted to comment about an accused prior 
to the trial, 37%. This is an increase of 33% over those 
who feel that such reporting may be harmful to the 
accused. It is an indication that 33% feel even if it is 
harmful, the media should still be permitted to comment 
about it. However, almost two-thirds or 63% feel the 
media should not be permitted to comment. The majority 
seem to continue with their feelings as expressed in 
question #1 that pretrial publicity can be harmful to 
the accused. They are expressing the opinion that it 
is harmful when comments are made. 
Question #3 
Should the news media be restricted as to the 
type of comments permitted to be made prior to 
a trial of an accused person? 
Responses: YES 170-88% NO 23-12% 
While 88% feel the media should be restricted in 
the type of comments permitted, only 12% feel they should 
not be restricted. In relation to question #2 there is 
an increase of 25% between the questions of should the 
media be permitted to comment and should the media be 
restricted in their comments. Though some may feel the 
media should be permitted to comment or issue pretrial 
statements, they nonetheless feel there should be a 
restriction on the type of comments or pretrial state- 
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ments made. This difference in responses would indicate 
the feeling or opinion that no comments which would be 
harmful to the accused should be permitted, but if not 
harmful statements they should be permitted. Here, the 
individual respondents seem to be weighing the freedom 
of the press with the right to an impartial jury and a 
fair trial. This would be a reasonable and proper approach 
to take to the question. 
Some of the comments added to the responses are 
leaning in this direction when they state, "I think it 
would be wrong to keep the public in the dark about 
these cases, but I feel that the press must be volun¬ 
tarily selective about the type of material they publish," 
'I feel that sometimes the news media will only say that 
a crime was committed and so not hurt the defendant. I 
feel that that is the way it should be all of the time," 
Fac i_ual reporting should be allowed pretrial, but in- 
ference allegations should not be permitted," "Comments 
P i°r to trial, yes, without restrictions no." 
Question #4 
Do you think pretrial publicity could influence 
or ..Hl!!31!118 an honest decision as to the innocence 
°f 3n accused person? 
Responses: YES 153-79% NO 40-21% 
is shocking to think that 79% of the respondents 
b 6 1 p f-"U 
ey can be influenced by the news media’s 
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reporting. Influenced to the point where they may not 
make an honest decision as to the innocence or guilt of 
an individual. A look back at the responses to question 
//I and the responses to this question may give an indica 
tion as to why so many feel pretrial publicity can be 
harmful to an accused. If they can be influenced then 
it certainly can be harmful. Would you want one of 
these respondents sitting on your jury? Is this an 
indication that the majority of the jurors would listen 
to the news media rather than the legal evidence presented 
at a trial? It does show the amount of influence that 
the media can exert over the public through their 
reporting of an incident. 
It is interesting to compare the responses to this 
question with the responses to question #6. Questions 
« and #6 compare the respondents with other individuals 
as to the influence the media may exert upon them. 
Question #5 
sho,n/^1Vld!!al iS fOUnd n0t §ullty after a trial 
i i . . , e media be permitted to comment about the 
idual s charge in future articles about him/her? 
Responses: YES 84-43% NO 107-57% 
When compared with question #2, 17% of those who 
r 
no comments should be made prior to the trial have 
n opposite opinion after the trial and would permit com 
Ueilts af *- U 
at time. This feeling exists even though the 
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individual has been found innocent. At both stages in 
such a case, the individual is innocent of any crime. 
The question then raised is, "Is it justice to forever have 
an individual answerable through the media for a crime 
of which he/she has been proven not guilty?" 
Question #6 
Do you think the average person could be influenced 
by pretrial publicity in making a decision as to 
the innocence or guilt of a person? 
Responses: YES 188-97% NO 5-3% 
This question has the largest number of respondents 
in agreement, 188 or 97% of Those responding. This 
response would appear to indicate that the belief that 
the average person can be influenced by the news 
media is the reason why so many respondents also believe 
that pretrial publicity can be harmful. 
When a comparison is made between this question 
and question #4, we see that there is a difference of 
18% of the respondents who feel the average person 
would be influenced by the pretrial publicity even though 
they would not. Perhaps they are idealists and feel 
they are above the influence that may be exerted by the 
media; or that others are too weak to use their own 
judgment in matters of this nature. It could also be 
an indication that they are not being totally honest 
with themselves, if they believe others could be 
ced but not them. As one of the respondents 
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Stated In their comment, "I feel pretrial publicity could 
influence a person, but it wouldn’t influence me." 
Question //7 
In your opinion do you feel the media has been 
fair in reporting about an accused person prior 
to his/her trial? H 
Responses: YES 56-32% NO 128-68% 
It is difficult to analyze the responses or opinions 
to this question without knowing whether there has been 
a personal experience causing this opinion to be formed. 
Perhaps the respondents have a personal knowledge of 
an incident of unfair reporting.. Whatever the cause of 
forming this opinion that the media has been unfair in 
reporting, as 68% of respondents feel, it is still their 
stated opinion. 
Question //8 
Would you give up whatever rights you may have 
to know about a crime or an accused before a 
trial if such knowledge could jeopardize the 
accused s right to a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 121-62% NO 72-38% 
Without being specific of what rights, if any, 
‘hey may have, 62% would forfeit those rights to assure 
fair trial to an accused. However, it is interesting 
t0 n°te h6re that 38% would not give up any rights they 
y have even to insure that another individual may 
e"JOy rights that they are entitled to. It would appear 
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to be a case of "others may sacrifice, but I shall not." 
It is also interesting to note that when the "yes" 
responses are compared to the "no" responses of question 
//2, they are almost identical. It is safe to make an 
assumption here that the reason the responses are so 
identical is that those who would not permit reporting 
prior to a trial feel that way out of fear of jeopar¬ 
dizing the accused's rights to a fair trial. 
Question #9 
How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? ^ 
More _ Same _ Less _ 
Responses: More 91-4 7 % Same 6 9-36% Less 31-17% 
As stated elsewhere in this paper, the actual 
amount of coverage given to crime news is about 2% of 
the total news. The feeling of 47% of the respondents 
stating that more time or space is given for crime 
coverage may be attributed to the sensationalism of the 
crime news that is reported. Because of the sensational¬ 
ism of the crime news, it perhaps stands out in their • 
minds and memories more than other news. 
Question #10 
Have you ever sat on a jury? 
Responses: YES 2 NO 191 
This amounts to one-tenth of one percent of the 
total number responding and is an indication that very 
few college students have the privilege of sitting on a 
criminal j ury. 
Of those who indicated they have sat on a jury, 
only one made any further comment and that was that they 
had not heard of the case before the trial and, there¬ 
fore, had no influence on him/her. 
Each respondent was afforded the opportunity to 
make personal comments relative to the issue of "Free 
Press vs Fair Trial," on the questionnaire. Many took 
advantage of this opportunity and voiced their comments. 
These comments are listed here; they are the comments 
of the student respondents. „ 
I believe the media should be able to report the 
facts only and not inflict their opinion in any way 
such as arranging the facts to benefit their opinion 
When you get into pretrial publicity you begin to 
split hairs. One side says you have the right to 
know information but next thing you know you are 
giving your personal opinion along with the relative 
facts. Part of this is due to human nature to 
spice up the facts to get the public excited. A 
prime example is when news takes time every night 
for a half hour to comment on the hostage situation. 
In response to // 7, I think its difficult to answer 
yes or no. I think it depends on the case, back¬ 
ground of the accused. The media does have a field 
day with some cases. 
These are tough questions because in order to have 
free press you can’t permit them not to write about 
something. The press overall (if professionally 
done) is fair and I’m glad to be in a country who 
has this great freedom. 
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AH tlie questions just asked were simply to judge 
between fair trials and freedom of the press. There 
is, I believe no line" where the Press may or may 
not report on. The job of the media is to inform 
the public and they will do everything they can to 
do so. 
Factual reporting should be allowed pretrial, but 
inference allegations should not be permitted. 
Public should have the right to know what is going 
on as long as it is true (verified). 
I think the media brings out bad points and it also 
uncovers info about cases that otherwise would be 
hushed to the public. The media can ruin a person 
but it can also help a person on trial. The only 
thing that bothers me is that the media doesn't 
cover the big business scans and whatnots. 
✓ 
Although most newspapers would argue about the 
constitutionality of limiting their pretrial re¬ 
porting, with todays great amount of backlog due 
to many factors, including change of venue, I feel 
their reporting must be limited in order to speed 
up trials. 
In question #7, the answer could be either yes or 
no - some specific cases were greatly influenced by 
pretrial publicity and many others have not been 
influenced at all. 
Freedom of the press is a right, and therefore I 
ee the press should be able to write what they 
want. However, I do think that publicity of a crime 
could hurt the accused, or keep him from a fair 
trial. 
Sometimes the media will beefen up a story about a 
crime to attract more readers. Just the facts of 
the case should be given. 
I think pretrial publicity is fair if reported in 
an objective manner. 
The news media should be allowed to report on what¬ 
ever they please, but an impartial jury must also be 
ound or change of venue granted. Only in cases of 
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imminent or far reaching national security would 
I allow for a restriction on the freedom of the 
press. 
It is very hard to place a limit on the type of 
media coverage necessary to inform the populace. 
We will always have to deal with different sources 
of media, as to their political and social prefer¬ 
ences . 
Restricting the media is not only unconstitutional 
it is taking away one of our systems best "checks" 
or controls on government, the courts and business. 
I feel pretrial publicity is definitely a violation 
of a persons constitutional rights. The con¬ 
stitution states that a person ^.s entitled to a 
trial with an impartial jury. Media makes this 
impossible. 
I think the press under Article I has the right to 
publish useful information to the public, because 
the society is supreme to the elected officials of 
the Supreme Court and the Government. 
Why delay justice by having irrational news reporters 
shoot off their mouths" before trials take place. 
The facts come out in the courtroom not in the 
opinions of reporters on the news. 
I feel pretrial publicity could influence a person, 
butitwouldn’tinfluenceme. 
I think it would be wrong to keep the public in the 
dark about these cases, but I also feel that the 
press must be voluntarily selective about the type 
of material they publish. 
I feel the people have the right to know about 
crimes but they shouldn’t lean either way towards the 
accused. 
Some publicity is alright, but they should just 
give the facts and not their opinion. 
I feel that sometimes the news media will only.isay 
nat a crime was committed and so not hurt the 
detendant. I feel that that is the way it should 
be all of the time. 
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I think there are many views that must be taken 
rnto aecount. The press should have freedom but it 
should also ^ have the ethical morals in this case 
not to infringe upon another's right to privacy 
and a fair trial by "uninfluenced peers." I feel 
that the intellect of the "average" person can be 
influenced very easily and have a tendency to be 
narrow in their course of thought, and when the 
press.expands on more than the crime committed and 
the circumstances surrounding it I feel they are 
e ping to produce a mental block in the public's 
mind against the accused. But we do have a right to 
know about the crime. g co 
I feel that pretrial publicity is damaging to the 
defendant. The media builds a case against the 
reading r°Pl! 1,336 theif oplnioils on these 
eadings. A good example would be the persons in- 
volved in the Leonard Hiller murder and other murders 
surrounding him. (Lesko TravinUn , murders 
on in nthpr l- ^ * Traviglia murders commented 
m other sections of the paper.) 
I think the less people (jurors) 
and defendant before the trial 
be open minded and objective in 
know about the crime 
the more they will 
their decisions. 
What is done and what should be 
ferent things. Depending on the 
and the journalist would depend 
fects or comments on the trial. 
done are two dif- 
crime, the defendant 
on the adverse ef- 
Different people take things in 
Some believe what ever the news 
hurt a defendant. 
different ways, 
says, this could 
Responses From Indiana County and Cape Cod 
The responses from Indiana County, Pennsylvania 
and the responses from Cape Cod will be combined into 
group for analysis. A total of one hundred fifty 
questionnaires were mailed out to this group. Only 
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seventy-nine questionnaires were returned. This is a 
return rate of 53%. This group will be referred to as 
the non-student group. The non-student group did not 
have as good a return rate as the student group. The 
method of distribution used for the non—student group 
differed from the method used for the student group in 
that the United States mail was used for the non—student 
group while the student group was done by in-land ser¬ 
vice. This would account for the lower return rate 
of this group. (Figure 6) 
Questions will be analyzed individually. 
Question //1 
Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about 
an accused’s commission of a crime, prior to a 
trial in court can be harmful towards him/her 
receiving a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 58-73% NO 19-24% 
The majority of the respondents are of the opinion 
hat pretrial publicity can be harmful. The majority 
represents a three-to-one ratio who are of the opinion 
that it can be harmful. 
Question 7/ 2 
Should the news media (newspapers, radio, television) 
be permitted to comment about an accused person 
prior to his/her trial? 
Responses: YES 45-57% NO 34-43% 
The 
majority of the respondents on this question 
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Figure 6 
Combined Indiana County and Cape Cod 
Responses to Questionnaire 
I am seeking your assistance in completing a study of 
the question, "Freedom of the Press vs The Right to 
a Fair Trial. " 
Your identity has no bearing on the answers to questions, 
please do not put your name on the paper, but answer 
all questions candidly. 
1. Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about an 
accused's commission of a crime^ prior to a trial 
in court can be harmful towards him/her receiving 
a fair trial? YES 58-73% NO 19-24% 
2. Should the news media (newspapers, radio, television) 
be permitted to comment about an accused person 
prior to his/her trial? YES 45-57% NO 34-43% 
3. Should the news media be restricted as to the type 
of comments permitted to be made prior to a trial 
of an accused person? YES 62-78 % NO 17-21% 
Do you think pretrial publicity could influence 
you in making an honest decision as to the in¬ 
nocence or guilt of an accused person? 
YES 34-43% NO 45-57% 
If an individual is found not guilty after a trial 
should the media be permitted to comment about the 
individual's charge in future articles about him/her? 
YES 37-47 % NO 42-53% 
Do you think the average person could be influenced 
by pretrial publicity in making a decision as 
to the innocence or guilt of a person? 
YES 65-82% NO 14-18% 
In your opinion do you feel the media has been 
fair in reporting about an accused person prior 
to his/her trial? YES 37-47% NO 40-51% 
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8. 
9. 
10. 
Would you give up whatever rights you may have to 
know about a crime or an accused before a trial 
if such knowledge could jeopardize the accused’s 
right to a fair trial? YES 30-38% NO 47-59% 
How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? 
a. More _4_6-58% Same 24-30% Less 9-11% 
Have you ever sat on a jury? YES 23-29% NO 56-70% 
B 
If yes, had you heard about the crime or the 
accused before the trial through the media? 
YES —18-78% NO _4-17% PRRSS RADIO or TELEVISION 
Did what you read or heard have any influence 
on your decision of guilt or innocence? 
YES.—-3 — 72% NO _4-17% Favor of Defendant 
Against defendant 1 - 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND RESPONSES 
Feel free to make any other comments relative 
issue that you would like to. 
to this 
Mne^eturned"^ qUSStionnaires out, seventy- 
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feel that the media should be permitted to comment about 
an accused prior to the trial. Despite the fact that 
some of the respondents feel pretrial publicity can be 
harmful, they nonetheless feel the media should be 
permitted to comment about the individual. As one 
respondent stated, "In reference to question #2, I am 
making a distinction between comment and report." 
This respondent answered no to the question, apparently 
they would permit reporting but not comments by the 
reporter. 
Question #3 
Should the news media be restricted as to the 
type of comments permitted to be made prior to 
a trial of an accused person? 
Responses: YES 62-78% NO 17-21% 
Whereas the majority opinion in question #2 would 
permit pretrial publicity, the majority in question #3 
feel they would put some type of restrictions on what 
may be reported. One respondent stated, "My opinion 
applies to pretrial and pre-judgment reporting. I 
elieve only basic facts and not presumptions of the 
members of the media should have publicity." 
Question #4 
Do you think pretrial publicity could influence 
you in making an honest decision as to the in¬ 
nocence or guilt of an accused person? 
Responses: YES 34-43% NO 45-57% 
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Here we see that the majority feel they would not 
be influenced by what was pretrial publicity. One 
respondent feels they would be influenced and stated, 
"of course,” as if to indicate that everyone could be 
influenced by the media. The majority of the respondents 
feel they are more strong-willed than the average person. 
Question #5 
a^ln?1Vldual is found not guilty after a trial 
should the media be permitted to'comment about the 
individual s charge in future articles about him/ 
her? 
Responses: YES 37-47 % NO 42-53% 
By a very slim margin, the majority feel that 
comments about an individual found not guilty after a 
trial should not be permitted. Being found not guilty 
clears an individual of any blame for a crime that they 
may have been charged with. A surprising number of 
respondents feel any future articles concerning the 
individual may also contain comments about his/her 
having been charged with a crime previously. As one 
respondent stated, "Not if it is an effort to smear the 
ividual. It appears that the same group that would 
P rmit pretrial publicity would also permit any subsequent 
comments even after a not guilty finding. The first 
group was 43% and the latter group is 47%. 
Question #6 
Do you think the average person could be in¬ 
fluenced by pretrial publicity in making a 
decision as to the innocence or guilt of a 
person? 
Responses: YES 65-82% NO 14-18% 
Just as the opinions stated by the students were 
the greatest number in agreement on this question, the 
non-students are in the greatest agreement on this 
particular question. There is an increase of 39% who 
feel the average person could be influenced but that 
they would not. This group, as well as the other group, 
feel they are above average and therefore could not be 
influenced, though others would be. 
Question #7 
In your opinion do you feel the media has been 
fair in reporting about an accused person prior 
to his/her trial? 
Response: YES 37-47% NO 40-51% 
The majority opinion feel the reporting has been 
unfair. it is an opinion and unknown whether based on 
knowledge or merely a formed opinion. This opinion may 
ke reflected in their responses to question #1 and may 
be the reason for responding to that question in the 
manner in which they did. 
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Question // 8 
Would you give up whatever rights you may have 
to know about a crime or an accused before a trial 
if such knowledge could jeopardize the accused’s 
right to a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 30-38% NO 47-59% 
The non—student group was less willing to surrender 
any rights, if any exist, to assure an accused of a 
fair trial than the student group was. The majority 
of this group desire to know about the crime or the 
accused irrespective of whether his right to a fair 
trial may or may not be jeopardized. As one respondent 
stated, "I feel that the rights of the accused must be 
protected and a judge and the jury selection process 
can protect these rights. The media can and should use 
discretion in reporting - but the public does have a 
right to know what is going on. 11 
Question # 9 
How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? 
Responses: More 46-58% Same 24-30% Less 9-11% 
A majority of the respondents feel the news media 
gives more coverage to crime news than to other type of 
news. Close to one-third feel they give the same and 
0ne-tenth feel less coverage is given. These opinions may 
be formed by the sensationalism or the "frontpage" or the 
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"lead on headlines used in providing the coverage 
Question #10 
Have you ever sat on a jury? 
Responses: YES 23-29% NO 56-70% 
Only 23 or 29% of those responding indicated that 
they had sat on a jury. Of those twenty-three, 78% or 
eighteen had read or heard of the crime or accused prior 
to the trial. Thirteen of these respondents stated it 
had an influence on their decision of the innocence or 
guilt of the accused. Only one respondent stated it 
influenced his decision against the defendant. The 
remaining twelve though being influenced did not comment 
whether it was in favor of or against the defendant. If, 
stated, only one person was influenced, an injustice 
was carried out. 
A few respondents took advantage of the opportunity 
to make any comments they so desired. The following are 
comments made by non-students in response to the issue 
under discussion. 
tion^et6nCe t0 qUSStion #2 1 ^ making a distinc- 
cion between comments and report. 
We must ha TRUE freedom of the responsible press 
Press should be liable for misinformation and 
false assassination of character and reputation. 
bov t* should not control. 
I thoroughly believe in freedom of the press I 
tected8^ criminals are too well pro- 
there coddled in this country that is why 
Lnere is so much. 
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It is difficult to fully report all sides of a case. 
I feel that the rights of the accused must be 
protected and a judge and the jury selection process 
can protec t these rights. The media can and should 
use discretion in reporting - but the public does 
have a right to know what is going on. 
My opinion applies to pretrial and pre-judgement 
reporting. I believe only basic facts and not 
presumptions of the members of the media should 
have publicity. Have been impressed by British regu¬ 
lations when visiting Gr. Britain. However, I do 
believe strongly that reporters should not be subject 
to judicial decisions on source of any facts they 
might gather whether of criminal nature or no. 
1. If fact - not inuendo. 2. Facts ok Half truths 
no. 5.^ Not if it is an effort (onesided) to smear 
the individual. 6. Of course. 8. You cannot stop 
news reporting. 
In my mind I blame a lot of the trouble and trials 
on incompetent judicial appointments, high priced 
lawyers and our dishonest politicians and not the 
media. 
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Combined and Comparison Group Responses 
As stated, three groups of individuals have been 
used for this research, students, prospective jurors, 
and citizens selected at random from a telephone directory. 
The prospective jurors and citizens selected at random 
have been combined into one group. Prior comment and 
analysis has been made on these two groups. 
A chart has been made to show a comparison in 
the responses by number and percentage of the two groups. 
(Table 1) In addition to the comparison, it also in¬ 
dicates the total responses received from both groups. 
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Summary 
The intention of these questionnaires was to 
determine what opinions the general public had 
relative to the issue of "Free Press vs Fair Trial." 
A cross random selection of the public was conducted, 
and I believe the intent of the questionnaire was 
accomplished. 
I interpret the responses to read that there is 
a conflict between the obtaining of a fair trial and 
that of freedom of the press, in the opinion of the 
general public. An overwhelming majority of the 
respondents are of the opinion that pretrial publicity 
can be harmful to an individual accused of a crime 
receiving a fair trial. 
The press and law enforcement machinery inter¬ 
act on each other, justice depends on how well 
both sides perform under pressure. In the law 
enforcement process the press theoretically 
serves as the eyes and ears and the conscience of 
the public. It it serves well, it can promote 
justice. It also has the capacity to cause in¬ 
justice. 
A newspaper may on ocassion be the first agent of 
the community to enter a case. It may fan community 
hostility against a potential defendant even 
before there is any case against him. This is 
particularly true of politically unpopular 
figures.1/ 
The author would bring to the readers1 attention 
the recent and on-going ABSCAM case. 
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Newspaper hounding of law enforcement officials 
in the Sheppard case in Cleveland in 1954 is an 
egregious modern example. Largely as a result of 
press pressure, authorities arrested, tried, 
and convicted Dr. Sheppard in a proceeding that, 
upon later close examination, showed many marks 
of a miscarriage of justice. Vigilantism is 
as dangerous, if not more dangerous when practiced 
by the press as it is when engaged in by others.2/ 
The above quotes taken from John Lofton’s "Justice 
and the Press are indications that even among members 
of the media there is concern over the influence the 
media has on the general public and particularly on 
a potential juror in a criminal case. 
The majority opinions as stated in the responses 
from both groups are for the most part in agreement with 
each other. The differences between the groups appear 
only in responses to questions #2, #4, and #8. 
In response to questions #2, the non-student group 
felt the news media should be permitted to comment 
about an accused prior to his/her trial, while the 
student group felt they should not. The non-students’ 
responses were modified to some extent when they ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that the news media should be re¬ 
stricted as to the type of comment that would be 
Permitted but with reservations or limitations as to 
the type of comment. 
In respect to question #4, the majority of the stu¬ 
dent respondents felt they could be influenced by the 
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pretrial publicity; whereas, the non-student group felt 
they would not be influenced. Thus, questions are 
raised in the writer’s mind as to why these opinions may 
have been formed. Do the students feel that the im¬ 
planting of pretrial news in their minds has an influence 
in their future judgments? Will such implanting cause 
their subconsciousness to interweave the pretrial 
publicity with the evidence introduced at the trial? 
Do the non-student group feel they are above intimidation 
or influence? Are they so strong-willed that none of 
the pretrial publicity could intrude upon their sub¬ 
conscious mind and later influence their decision? I 
feel the students are being honest with themselves and 
the non-students do not like to think or admit that 
someone or something could influence their judgment. 
It is known that the purpose of advertisement is 
to influence a person in making a choice of a particular 
product or service over another. The advertising world 
has proven to be quite successful in achieving their 
goal. The advertising world, for the most part, uses 
some form of the media, The non-students, while voicing 
the opinion that they themselves could not be influenced 
by the media, are at the same time stating that the 
average person could be so influenced. They perhaps 
w°uld be the same individuals that would deny being 
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influenced by the advertising world in the purchase of 
a product or service. Just as the advertiser succeeds 
in influencing people in the matter of future choice of 
their product or service, so too does pretrial publicity, 
intentionally or inadvertently, influence prospective 
jurors in their future decisions about an accused. 
The non-student group, in responding to question 
//8, apparently are of the opinion that they have certain 
rights to know about an accused prior to his trial. 
They do not have any such rights by statute or constitution. 
They express the feeling of disinterest in another in¬ 
dividual’s rights but do want their rights violated or 
taken away from them. In contrast, the student group 
feel they would surrender whatever rights they may or 
may not have if such surrendering would insure an in¬ 
dividual of a fair trial. 
In reviewing question #10, I am surprised that 
only twenty-three of the non-students had sat on a jury. 
It surprises me because the source of the individuals 
ln the non~ student group was a listing of those selected 
for jury duty. I am not surprised that only two of the 
student group had ever sat on a jury as very few students 
are ever called for jury duty and, when called, even 
fewer are seated. However, with as few respondents in 
affirmative as we have they may bring out a very 
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important point regarding pretrial publicity. 
If we may take a hypothetical case and develop it 
within the responses of the twenty-three respondents who 
have had the opportunity to sit on a jury, we could perhaps 
see the following occur. 
The twenty-three respondents are selected to sit 
on a grand jury. The number of persons sitting on a 
grand jury is twenty-three, just the right number for 
our hypotehtical case. One respondent stated he/she 
was influenced against the defendant by what they had 
read or heard from the news media prior to the trial. 
Just suppose that that one person was influential enough 
to persuade the remaining twenty-two that the subject 
of the grand jury hearing should be indicted, rather 
than returning a "no bill." An individual would then 
have been indicted by pretrial publicity instead of 
proper evidence simply because one person was influenced 
by what he heard or read in the media. 
Now take the eighteen of the twenty-three respon¬ 
dents who indicated they had been made aware of the case 
Prior to trial and twelve of them are selected as members 
of a petit jury. Among these twelve is the one person 
wbo was influenced prior to the trial. The case is 
Presented and the twelve members of the jury retire for 
deliberations. Evelen are for acquittal and this one 
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individual juror is for conviction. Were he to be 
influential enough to persuade the eleven others to 
change their votes to that of conviction then an in¬ 
nocent person, in the minds of the majority, would have 
been convicted as a result of influence exerted on one 
individual through pretrial publicity. This certainly 
would be harmful to the defendant and a miscarriage 
of justice. 
That one person can sway the votes or influence a 
jury is a fact. To cite a case that was presented in 
Pittsfield Superior Court, Pittsfield, Massachusetts in 
1960. An individual was charged with larceny and brought 
to trial before a jury. The evidence presented was 
overwhelmingly against him, including an eye witness 
to the crime. The jury retired to vote on a verdict 
and after lengthy deliberation returned to announce a 
verdict of "not guilty" as charged. A later discussion 
with members of the jury revealed that eleven members 
had voted for conviction while only one juror had voted 
for acquittal on the initial vote. The one individual 
was persuasive enough to persuade the others to change 
their votes. 
A second such type case occurred more recently in 
the city of New York. Jack Henry Abbott was charged with 
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the killing of one Richard Adan. It became a celebrated 
trial becuase the accused had just been released from 
prison. While in prison he had written a book, "In the 
Belly of the Beast which prompted Norman Mailer to take 
an interest in him and worked towards his parole. The 
evidence was introduced in the trial and Abbott admitted 
the killing. The jury retired to deliberate and after 
a couple of days of deliberation returned a verdict of 
guilty of manslaughter. The jury had initially voted 
guilty of murder; that is, all except one juror who 
voted guilty of manslaughter. (There is quite a 
difference between the two charges, especially in the 
sentence.) He was influential enough to persuade the 
others to vote with him and forego the murder conviction. 
After the verdict was returned, the jurors stated one 
juror told them if they did not vote for manslaughter 
he would vote for acquittal. Whether the verdict was 
just or not is not the question here. Rather that one 
person can influence the remaining members of a jury 
1S the question. These two situations are indications 
that such may occur. 
I am of the belief that individuals have formed 
opinions on this particular question based on their 
st in fairness to both sides of the question. That 
opinions as stated indicate they would permit the 
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media to comment only on facts pertaining to a case, 
not the reporters opinions, and limit those such comments 
Also that they as well as the average person could be 
influenced by pretrial publcity and that the media have 
not been fair in their reporting about an accused. 
Further, and in conclusion, that pretrial publicity can 
be harmful to an individual accused of a crime. 
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FOOTNOTES 
1/ John Lofton, Justice and the Press, fRnsi-nr.. 
Beacon Press, 1966), p. 139. ' " 
2/ Ibid., p. 142. 
CHAPTER V 
THE MEDIA'S OPINION ON THE QUESTION OF 
PRETRIAL PUBLICITY vs FAIR TRIAL 
Members of the news media, perhaps more than any 
other group of individuals, have formed opinions on the 
question of pretrial publicity in a criminal case. To 
ascertain what these opinions are, a questionnaire 
(Figure 7) was mailed to fifty different reporters 
representing twenty-five newspapers or television 
stations. (Figure 8) The questionnaires were sent to 
reporters selected at random from the mentioned forms 
of media. 
The percentage of responses received from the 
members of the media was much smaller than the responses 
from the general public. The responses represented a 
32% return rate. However, the responses do indicate 
a definite pattern of opinions among the members of 
the media. I believe that even if the percentage of 
returns had been higher, the percentages of opinions for 
each question would not be different. As we shall 
see, some opinions were in 100% agreement; such agree- 
ment can certainly be considered as a definite pattern 
among the respondents. 
First, an analysis will be made of the responses 
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Figure 7 
Questionnaire on "Freedom of the Press v. 
The Right to a Fair Trial" as Sent 
To Members of the News Media 
I am seeking your assistance in completing a study of 
the question "Freedom of the Press v. The Right to a 
Fair Trial." 
Your identity has no bearing on the answers to th 
questions. Please to not put your name on the paper, 
but please answer all questions candidly. 
1. Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about an 
accused’s commission of a crime, prior to a trial 
in court can be harmful towards him/her receiving 
a fair trial? YES _ NO 
2. Should the news media (newspapers, radio, television) 
be permitted to comment about an accused person 
prior to his trial? YES NO 
3. Should the news media be restricted as to the type 
of comments permitted to be made prior to a trial 
of an accused person? YES NO 
4. Do you think pretrial publicity could influence 
you in making an honest decision as to the innocence 
or guilt of an accused? YES _ NO 
5. If an individual is found not guilty after a trial 
should the media be permitted to comment about the 
individual’s charge in future articles about him? 
YES _ NO _ 
6. Do you think the average person could be influenced 
by pretrial publicity in making a decision as to 
the innocence or guilt of a person? YES 
NO_ 
7. In your opinion do you feel the media has been 
fair in reporting about an accused person prior 
to his trial? YES _ NO _ 
8. Would you give up whatever rights you may have to 
know about a crime or an accused before a trial 
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if such knowledge could jeopardize the accused's 
right to a fair trial? YES NO 
9. How much timeor space do you believe the media gives 
to the coverage of crime in comparison to other 
types of news coverage? 
a. More __ Same Less 
10. Have you ever sat on a jury? YES NO 
Thank you for your time and responses. Feel free to 
make any other comments relative to this issue that 
you would like to. 
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Figure 8 
List of Newspapers and Television Stations 
Questionnaires Mailed To: 
Cape Cod Times 
Hyannis, Ma. 02601 
Boston Globe 
Boston, Ma. 02107 
The New York Times 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
The Herald News 
Passaic, N.J. 07055 
New York Daily News 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
The Record 
Hackensack, N.J. 07602 
The New York Post 
New York, N.Y. 10002 
Wall Street Journal 
New York, N.Y. 10007 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101 
WCBS-Ch. 2 
New York, 
ABC Ch. 7 
New York, 
WNEW Ch. 5 
New York, 
Dallas Times Herald 
Dallas, Texas 75202 
Chicago Tribune 
Chicago, II. 60611 
The Washington Post 
Washington, D.C. 20071 
Newsday 
Long Island, N.Y. 11747 
New York Amsterdam News 
New York, N.Y. 10027 
The News World 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
The Pittsburgh Press 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 
The Indiana Gazette 
Indiana, Pa. 15701 
WOR TV Ch. 9 
New York, N.Y. 10018 
WPIX Ch. 11 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
NBC Group W 
New York, N.Y. 10020 
N.Y. 10019 
N.Y. 10019 
N.Y. 10021 
Tribune-Review 
Greensburg, Pa. 15601 
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received. Secondly, a comparison will be made between 
the opinions of the members of the media and the opinions 
of the general public. 
Opinions of Members of the Media 
While there is a definite pattern of opinions to 
many of the questions, there still exists a difference 
in some opinions. Some respondents made comments to 
qualify or explain their opinions. 
Taking each question individually, I will state 
the response received and attempt to analyze them. The 
percentages stated are based on the number of question¬ 
naires completed and returned. 
Question #1 
Do you feel pretrial publicity, reporting about an 
accused s commission of a crime, prior to a trial 
in court can be harmful towards him/her receiving 
a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 69% NO 31% 
The responses indicate that even among members of 
the media the majority feel pretrial publicity can be 
harmful. Two-thirds of those responding are of this 
opinion. Only one-third feel it is not harmful. 
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One member of the media stated: There is no doubt 
pretrial publicity could have a negative impact on the 
outcome of a trial, but press freedom - the First Amend¬ 
ment - is more important than one factor - a news story - 
that could influence a jury's thinking." Despite having 
a negative effect on the outcome and being harmful to 
the accused, the respondent is of the opinion that the 
media have a right to continue with pretrial publicity. 
Question #2 
Should the news media (newspapers, radio, television) 
be permitted to comment about an accused person 
prior to his/her trial? 
Responses: YES 100% NO 0% 
There is total agreement in the opinions stated 
to this question. All respondents feel that the media 
should be permitted to comment prior to trial. I inter¬ 
pret these responses to be that the respondents are in 
favor of absolute freedom of the media. Also that no 
prior restraint is permitted. 
One of the respondents stated: "As a reporter, I 
believe any decision on commenting on an accused person, 
crime or trial should be guided by editorial discretion. 
Hopefully, professional standards, this should be enough 
to ensure both honest coverage and a fair trial." This 
individual feels that the editorial staff should decide 
hen comments about an accused should be made. This, in 
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effect, is saying the editor may be permitted to be a 
censor of a sort. The Constitution permits this type 
of censorship. As stated in the case of Miami Herald 
Publishing Co. v. Tornillo,JL/ "the choice of material to 
go into a newspaper constitutes the exercise of editorial 
control and judgment. It nonetheless remains as a form 
of censorship . 
Question #3 
Should the news media be restricted as to the 
type of comments permitted to be made prior to 
a trial of an accused person? 
Responses: YES 25 % NO 75% 
The majority of respondents are of the opinion that 
no restrictions should be placed upon them. Still, some 
members of the media, 25%, feel there should be some 
restrictions . 
Two respondents commented relative to this question. 
One stating: "Restricted in what sense? I feel the 
media can comment about anything as long as the attempt 
is made to have comments be factual and complete. Per¬ 
sonal attacks on a person’s character are slanderous 
and as such, are already illegal." 
The second respondent states: "There should be 
no restrictions on what the media writes, period." 
Both of the respondents in their comments indicate 
hat they are of the belief of absolute freedom of the 
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media. One does indicate that he would not permit 
attacks on the character of the accused, because it is 
illegal. What if it were not illegal? 
In comparing questions #2 and #3, it shows that 
although all respondents feel the media should be 
permitted to comment about an accused some would put 
restrictions upon themselves as to the type of comments 
permitted. A few reporters would apparently take into 
consideration the harm that may come from certain com¬ 
ments made about an accused. 
Question #4 
Do you think pretrial publicity could influence 
you in making an honest decision as to the innocence 
or guilt of an accused person? 
Responses: YES 44% NO 50% 
The majority of the media are of the opinion that 
they would not be influenced by pretrial publicity; in¬ 
fluenced so much that it could affect an honest decision 
as to the innocence or guilt of an individual. At the 
same time, 44% feel they could be influenced in making 
a decision by the media. 
It is interesting to compare the responses to 
question #4 and the responses to question #6. 
Question #6 
Do you think the average person could be in¬ 
fluenced by pretrial publicity in making a decision 
as to the innocence or guilt of a person? 
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Responses: YES 69% NO 31% 
In comparing the opinions of question #4 with 
question //6, one can see an increase in the number who 
are of the opinion that the average person could be 
influenced but they could not. There is an increase of 
13% in the number who feel the average person would or 
could be influenced by the media. Does this mean the 
average person believes the media more than they do 
themselves? The percentage here is the same as the 
percentage who believe pretrial publicity can be harmful 
to an accused. Perhaps the reason they are of the 
opinion it can be harmful is that they also believe 
the average person can be influenced by pretrial publici¬ 
ty and thus could not give an honest verdict. 
A few of the respondents made comments relative 
to this question: "Yes, pretrial publicity can 
prejudice jurors. But, that doesn’t justify keeping 
details of a crime or a trial secret. It is the 
responsibility of the court to find jurors who haven’t 
been prejudiced." "I cover the courts in a county that 
has intense media coverage and in several important, 
heavily covered cases I was impressed by the fact that 
jurors usually told attorneys during the voir dire that 
they hadn’t seen the stories." "But most jurors are." 
Jurors are not to read about a case they decide." 
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Admitting that the jurors are prejudiced by pre¬ 
trial publicity, one respondent feels it is up to the 
court to decide as to which jurors are prejudiced and 
which are not. Were there no pretrial publicity of a 
prejudicial nature then the courts would not have this 
extra burden to be concerned with. It is difficult for 
the court to decide who is prejudiced and who is not 
if everyone states they have not been influenced by 
the media. 
Another states most jurors are prejudiced with or 
without media influence. Should this be the case, how 
can an accused expect to get a fair trial. Most prejudices 
are against the accused rather than in favor of. 
To make the comment that jurors are not to read 
about a case is the heart of this whole question. When 
one reads pretrial publicity about a crime or an individual, 
they have no way of knowing if they will eventually be 
judging the person they are reading about. That is the ' 
danger of pretrial publicity. The publicity may be 
started months in advance of the trial and continue until 
the trial starts. 
So we see that the majority feel even though they 
c°uld not be influenced the average person could. When 
St°P and consider that the average person is more apt 
to become a juror than those members of the media, there 
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is cause for concern. 
Question #5 
If an individual is found not guilty after a 
trial should the media be permitted to comment 
about the individual’s charge in future articles 
about him? 
Responses: YES 94% NO 6% 
This response indicates that the members of the 
media are of the opinion that once a person has been 
charged with a crime the outcome of the trial has no 
bearing on future comments. Reporting of these 
charges may continue forever. It appears to have 
slipped through their minds that when an accused is 
tried for a crime and acquitted, he no longer is an 
accused. An acquittal is a finding of not guilty of 
all elements of the crime. He can never be charged 
with that crime again. Must he and his community be 
reminded that he at one time was charged with the com¬ 
mission of a crime, even though acquitted. Neither the 
police nor the courts may use this acquittal against 
him in the future; yet the media feel they should be 
permitted to. 
Question #7 
In your opinion do you feel the media has been 
fair in reporting about an accused person prior 
to his trial? 
Responses: YES 69% NO 0% 
No responses 31% 
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None of the respondents felt the media had been 
unfair in reporting about an accused. While only 69% 
indicated opinions in the affirmative, 31% did not 
respond at all to the question. I have to wonder if they 
ever heard of Sheppard, Irvin, Rideau, or ABSCAM. Did 
the media report fairly about these accused? 
As one respondent stated: "Which accused person? 
It depends." This respondent apparently is of the opinion 
that in some case or cases the reporting was not fair. 
A second respondent wrote: "Yes, press coverage 
of trials is slanted and unbalanced. But that coverage 
only reflects what a large sector of the populace wants 
to see and hear. Readers should convince their local 
media for a change in coverage if they desire one." 
This appears to be an indicator that the press gives 
the coverage they feel the public wants. That the cover- 
age is fair is only secondary. 
Another respondent commented: "What media? What 
trial? Treatment of ’newsy' trials varies with the 
medium used, its particular slant, space and time require¬ 
ments, the particulars of the case that make it ’newsy.' 
Most trials go uncovered. If the medium attempts factual 
coverage, then the stories generated will probably be 
air* This comment too is an indication that not all 
accused are treated fairly and perhaps that it depends 
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upon the individual involved. 
Question // 8 
Would you give up whatever rights you may have 
to know about a crime or an accused before a 
trial if such knowledge could jeopardize the 
accused’s right to a fair trial? 
Responses: YES 31% NO 56% 
No response - 13% 
A majority of the respondents would not be willing 
to protect the rights of an individual to a fair trial. 
The respondents do not have a "right” to know about a 
crime or an accused before trial. It appears that rather 
than suffering delay in learning about an accused they 
are of the opinion that the accused must suffer the 
loss of his rights to a trial free of any prejudicial 
pretrial publicity. 
One respondent stated: "Yes, I personally believe 
my rights to a story should be waived if the knowledge 
will probably have an adverse effect on the fairness 
of the trial." He is not alone in his feelings as 31% 
of the respondents would waive any rights to assure the 
accused a fair trial. This is an indication of how 
important it is to insure an individual the right to a 
fair trial whenever they may be charged with the commis¬ 
sion of a crime. Fortunately, the majority opinion is 
n°t that large a majority. 
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Question #9 
How much time or space do you believe the media 
gives to the coverage of crime in comparison to 
other types of news coverage? 
Responses: More 4 4 % Same 2 5 % Less 6 % 
It is surprising that the media itself are of the 
opinion that more space or time is given to the coverage 
of crime news in relation to other types of news coverage. 
Studies which have been conducted have shown that crime 
is reported much less than other types of news. It is 
the sensationalism of crime news that gives the appearance 
of greater space or time. 
Only 6% were of the opinion that coverage of crime 
news was less. I would put into this category of opinions 
a respondent who wrote the following: "Coverage of 
trials varies greatly, again according to the particular 
medium, space and time limitations, the trials ’newsy1 
aspects, etc. I find the coverage of such trials as 
that of Claus Von Bulow largely a waste of time — a 
soap-opera type of affair. And as aforementioned, most • 
trials are not covered." 
It appears then that 69% are of the opinion that 
crime news coverage is either equal or greater than 
other news and 25% have no opinion on the amount. One 
would think that the members of the media would be aware 
of the small percentage of space or time that is actually 
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given to the reporting of crime. 
One respondent is of the opinion that: "Depends 
upon the medium - New York Times less; New York Post more; 
Channel 2 less; Channel 7 more." 
A second respondent gave the opinion: "With regards 
to this question . . . crime is reported a great deal 
because we live in a violent city. However, there are 
an average, five murders daily in New York City - while 
only some of these incidents are reported to the public 
(the predominant or large minority of the cases totally 
ignored). Countless other mayhem is also ignored by 
most dailies . . . specifically because we are so used 
to it that it is hardly news." In partial contrast to 
this statement, another reporter stated: "While I think 
too much time is given to no class killings and ho hum 
crime stories I am cautioned by the fact that if crime 
no longer is news ... We are even in a worse position." 
I interpret the first to be saying a lot of crime 
is reported but even more goes unreported by the media. 
Also, it is hardly news because of the amount of it. 
While the second reporter is saying we cannot accept 
crime as an ordinary occurrence because if we do we are 
in trouble. That we must consider crime as news and so 
report it as such. 
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Question #10 
Have you ever sat on a jury? 
Responses: YES 0% NO 63 % 
No response - 37% 
I do not find it surprising that no member of the 
media has sat on a jury. I believe that most members 
of the media would be excused because of their occupa¬ 
tion, as so many other citizens are excused by reason 
of their occupation. 
Media comments. Many of the members of the media in 
responding to the questionnaire made comments relative 
to various questions. The comments that were made are 
included here. 
With regards to this question #9 . . . crime 
is reported a great deal because we live in a violent 
city. However, there are an average, five murders ' 
daily in New York City - while only some of these 
incidents are reported to the public (the predominant 
or large minority of the cases being totally ignored). 
Countless other mayhem is also ignored by most 
dailies . . . specifically because we are so used 
to it that it is hardly news. 
Also, in general, we question as to whether "pre- 
trial publicity" can injure a defendant's rights 
to a fair trial in a cosmopolitan urban center like 
N.Y.C., highly unlikely. (Even in a small city down 
south, the mob hysteria commonly linked to the con¬ 
viction of unpopular defendants is only a thing of 
the past.) 
Craig Crimmons, the convicted Met Opera Murderer 
had every heinous thing in the world written about 
him and yet was unable to get a change of venue from 
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the N.Y.C. courts. . . He was depicted as less 
than angelic person primarily because there was 
evidence to suggest he was less than angelic. 
To put an end to this rambling train of thought, 
I'd only like to say that the "damage of pretrial 
publicity" is only a spectre detectives like to 
throw at reporters so they can remain oblique about 
their methods. 
Did you know there hasn’t been a change of venue 
granted in N.Y.C. in recent years - if ever at 
all? 
1. Yes - depending upon a multitude of factors. 
6. But most jurors are. 
7. Which accused person? It depends. 
8. No, perhaps in a specific instance, but not in 
general. 
9. Depends upon the medium - New York Times less; 
New York Post, more; Channel 2, less; Channel 7, 
more. 
Most of these questions cannot be answered by the 
responses given. I think the legal process, es¬ 
pecially the process of jury selection, provides 
an excellent barrier against a sometimes-over- 
zealous press. I also am sure there have been 
jurors and juries who have let pretrial publicity 
and even trial coverage play a part in coming to 
their verdict despite these barriers. But under 
no circumstances should the press be barred from 
covering any facet of our legal, criminal justice 
system. 
Jurors are not to read about a case they decide. 
I did not answer numbers 3,7,8, and 9, because I 
don’t believe they can be answered completely 
with just "yes" or "no." The following are my 
answers and thoughts on those questions: 
3. Restricted in what sense? I feel the media 
can comment about anything as long as the attempt 
is made to have the comments be factual and com¬ 
plete. Personal attacks on a person’s character 
are slanderous and as such, are already illegal. 
7. What media? What trial? Treatment of "newsy" 
trials varies with the medium used, its particular 
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slant, space and time requirements, the particu¬ 
lars of the case make it "newsy." Most trials 
go uncovered. If the medium attempts factual 
coverage, then the stories generated will probably 
be fair. 
8. Yes, I personally believe my rights to a 
story should be waived if the knowledge will probably 
have an adverse effect on the fairness of the trial. 
Yet, who can determine if my knowledge of the facts 
will do that? I know of no one qualified to do so; 
it would have to be an omniscient being. 
9. Coverage of trials varies greatly, again ac¬ 
cording to the particular medium, space and time 
limitations, the trials "newsy" aspects, etc. I 
find the coverage of such trials as that of Claus 
Von Bulow largely a waste of time -- a soap-opera 
type of affair. And, as aforementioned, most trials 
are not covered. 
In summation, two issues are raised: what makes 
a trial newsy, and the press’s right to trial 
coverage. Trials are newsy because they are local; 
the crimes are having an impact on the public, 
are unusual, or are dramatic; or the persons involved 
are celebrities. Personally, I find the coverage 
of the trials of Hollywood stars and dramatic 
murders largely a waste of time and news space, 
but editors reply that the public wants to know 
about them. Coverage of trials does give the 
public valuable knowledge of the inconsistent 
workings of our justice system. 
I feel the press, and the general public, should 
have the access to whatever information can be 
made available without invading a person’s privacy 
or otherwise causing harm. The press can only 
follow the Supreme Court’s decisions and its own 
ethics. Being human, the press will err, but it 
is extremely important that the right to dissemin¬ 
ate knowledge and information be preserved despite 
these errors. These errors, in turn, are punishable 
under the law. 
Yes, press coverage of trials is slanted and un¬ 
balanced. But that coverage only reflects what 
a large sector of the populace wants to see and 
hear. Readers should convince their local media 
for a change in coverage if they desire one. 
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Yes, pretrial publicity can prejudice jurors. 
But, that doesn’t justify keeping details of a 
crime or a trial secret. It is the responsibility 
of the court to find jurors who haven’t been preju¬ 
diced. 
As a reporter, I believe any decision on commenting 
on an accused person, crime or trial should be guided 
by editorial discretion. Hopefully, professional 
standards, this should be enough to ensure both 
honest coverage and a fair trial. 
5. Yes. With proviso that trial verdict be 
mentioned. 
There is no doubt that pretrial publicity could 
have a negative impact on the outcome of a trial, 
but press freedom — the First Amendment — is more 
important than one factor — a news story — that 
could influence a jury's thinking. 
Attorneys and prosecutors are paid to influence 
a juror to a particular bias. A newspaper might 
even add needed perspective to the partial presenta¬ 
tion of these opposing parties. Also, there is 
nothing to suggest that a juror can't be selective 
in what he/she is considering. A judge's job is 
to help screen what is relevant in deciding a ver¬ 
dict. 
My argument is that pretrial publicity doesn't 
take away the accused's right to a fair trial. 
But a gag order does abrogate the First Amend¬ 
ment . 
Most^of the questions are imprecise. When you 
say "should be restricted" are you implying that 
there should be state laws? That would be prior- 
restraint and therefore abhorent! 
There should be no restrictions on what the media 
writes, period. As a reporter who often covers 
courts, I know that I attempt to keep my stories 
as balanced and as sensitive to fair trial concerns 
as the public s right to know and newspaper's need 
for timely, pertinent news on the case allows. I 
cover the courts in a county that has intense media 
coverage and in several important, heavily covered 
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cases I was impressed by the fact that jurors 
usually told attorneys during the voir dire that 
they hadn't seen the stories. 
While I think too much time is given to no class 
killings and ho hum crime stories I am cautioned 
by the fact that if crime no longer is news . . . 
We are even in a worse position. 
Perhaps the one issue that stands out above others 
in the noted responses and comments is the opinion that 
there must not be any curtailment of the rights under 
the First Amendment. Many of the comments included this 
qualification along with their opinions. 
A second issue is the objectivity or prejudices 
of jurors as envisioned by members of the media. I 
interpret some of the comments to mean that a few 
jurors are not honest to the accused in rendering their 
verdicts. 
The comments also indicate that the members of 
the media believe pretrial publicity can be harmful to 
an accused but there is little that can be done about it. 
Comparison of Public and Media Responses 
To indicate the similarities or differences in 
opinions between the general public responses and those 
°f the media, a table has been prepared showing the 
opinions in percentages. (Table 2) 
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There are only three questions where the opinions 
of both groups are similar. Question #1 which pertains 
to pretrial publicity being harmful, both groups are 
in agreement that it can be harmful. This is an impor¬ 
tant similarity in opinion for if both the media itself 
and the general public feel pretrial publicity can be 
harmful it indicates that some type of action must be 
taken to preserve the rights of an accused. 
Question #6 is also similar in opinion. This 
question deals with the influence the media may have on 
the average person in deciding the innocence or guilt of 
an accused. Both groups feel pretrial publicity could 
influence the average person in rendering an honest 
verdict. The purpose of a trial is to have the merits 
of the case heard by an impartial jury so an honest 
verdict may be given. If, as indicated, the majority 
of people are of the opinion that pretrial publicity 
will influence the average person then a jury subjected 
to pretrial publicity about a case is not an impartial 
jury as required under the Sixth Amendment. 
Question #9 is the third question where similarity 
in opinion exists. Both groups were of the opinion that 
the media gives more coverage to crime news than to other 
types of news. This, I believe, is a result of the 
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manner in which it is presented. Being presented in a 
sensational manner it attracts more attention by the 
reader. The attention being brought to this type of 
news can be the cause of believing more coverage is 
given to crime news. 
All other opinions on the questions differed 
between the two groups. The differences are quite 
distant in some of the opinions expressed as the table 
of comparison indicates. 
The majority of responses expressed opinions that 
the media should be free to comment about an accused 
prior to trial without any type of restrictions. The 
majority also felt that they would not be influenced by 
the publicity that may be generated but that the average 
person would be. A vast majority felt the media should 
be permitted to comment about an individual even though 
they were acquitted of a charge. None of the respondents 
were of the opinion that the media was unfair in reporting 
about an accused. In the final question where the two 
groups differed, #8, the percentages between the two 
groups were just opposite each other. While 56% of the 
general public would surrender any rights they may have 
to ensure a fair trial, 56% of the media group would not. 
The total comparison between the two groups in¬ 
dicates a wide variance in opinions on the question of 
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free press and fair trial. 
Summary 
In summarizing the responses from the members of 
the media, it is evident that the media values its rights 
of freedom of the press very dearly and do not wish to 
surrender any of these rights, for any reason. 
Though the majority feel pretrial publicity can be 
harmful to an accused, they are not willing to stop or 
reduce such pretrial publicity. They are opposed to 
any restrictions being placed on the media’s reporting 
and would consider such restrictions as prior restraint. 
They, the media, realize that such type of pre¬ 
judicial publicity has influenced jurors in making honest 
decisions as to an individual’s innocence or guilt, but 
feels it lies within the responsibility of the court 
to detect prejudice in a juror. 
They would not give up any rights which they may 
have to know about a crime or trial; such rights are no 
greater than the general public's. Knowing such knowledge 
would jeopardize the accused’s right to a fair trial 
w°uld not tempt the majority to yield on their claimed 
rights . 
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The opinions of the members of the media in all 
areas but three of the nine differ from the opinions of 
the general public. The general public in most instances 
are of the opinion that an individual should be granted 
a fair trial even though it may impose restrictions on 
others. Unfortunately, the media differs greatly with 
the general public in this opinion. 
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FOOTNOTES 
1/ Miami Herald Publishing Company v. Tornillo, 
S. 241, 258 (1974). 
Francis Sullivan 
paqes 241-464 
CHAPTER VI 
RESEARCH OF LITERATURE 
As one researches and reviews literature on the 
issue of "Fair Trial and Free Press," they can expect 
to find that a great deal of it has been written by 
journalists and reporters. This should not be a sur¬ 
prise as this is their livelihood, the art of writing. 
What one can also expect to find is the reporter de¬ 
scribing the freedom of the press as supreme, absolute, 
paramount, foremost, dominant, dogmatic, or unrestricted. 
When they mention, if at all, fair trial it is in an 
off-handed manner. Almost as if it existed merely 
by chance. Some find it hard to equate the Sixth 
Amendment with the First Amendment. 
Fortunately, for society, not all writers are of 
this slanted opinion. Other writers feel both of these 
Amendments contain rights that should be protected. 
Others also feel that at times one must give-way to 
the other, both cannot be supreme at all times. 
John Lofton in his book "Justice and the Press"jl/ 
writes in his introduction: "Few institutions, when 
their interests clash, exhibit such combative proclivi¬ 
ties as the press and the bar. In view of the belliger- 
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ent inclinations of the two sides, productive discussion 
between them has been difficult to promote. And yet 
such discussion is now more important than ever." 
The review of this literature will indicate to the 
reader why Lofton’s words are so important today. 
This chapter shall deal with passages from the 
literature and will include opinions and comments of 
this writer as they relate to the specific passages. 
Included also in this review will be United States 
Supreme Court decision bearing on the issues as well 
as current articles which discuss the topic. 
The Literature 
Lofton when he wrote "Justice and the Press" was 
an Associate Editor of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. 
He thus had been provided an opportunity to see first¬ 
handed how the press operates. He writes about why 
crime news is reported. 
The editorial fixation on crime apparently calls 
for a basic explanation other than the altruistic 
one of concern for law enforcement or a desire to 
report the day’s most significant events to the 
community. The true explanation, how ever defen¬ 
sible it may some times be in the interest of 
journalistic self-preservation, seems to be a 
mercenary one. Harry Overstreet has written that 
the newspaper has found its vested interest in 
catastrophe." The 1947 report of the privately 
endowed Commission of Freedom of the Press 
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expressed the matter succintly when it observed: 
"To attract the maximum audience, the press em¬ 
phasizes the exceptional rather than the representa¬ 
tive, the sensational rather than the significant" 
and added that in most news media activities with 
important social consequences "we are crowded out 
by stories of night-club murders, race riots, strike 
violence, and quarrels among public officials." 
In view of the evident human curiosity concerning 
crime, there is an abvious economic reason why 
newspapers devote such attention to the subject. 
Newspapers are inclined to respond to popular in¬ 
terest and taste. Like their competitors, the 
electronic media, newspapers seek to supply what 
the market demands. Circulation is the gauge 
to which newspapers are especially sensitive. 
The history of circulation battles, with crime news 
being used as ammunition, goes back at least to the 
days of the early nineteenth-century penny press. 2_/ 
Some publishers minimize the drive for circulation 
as a factor in the treatment of crime news. And 
they might be right with respect to the more 
responsible and more secure papers and with respect 
to communities where competitive infighting has 
been reduced through conquest of the local newspaper 
by a monopoly publisher. But the tendency to play 
news in a fashion calculated to boost sales is 
obviously widespread and a matter of long habit. 
It is especially noticeable in the big cities with 
competing newspapers.^/ 
What Lofton has said is echoed by U.S. News & 
World Report. In an article dated January 24, 1977, 
they brought to the public’s attention a rash of take¬ 
overs of local newspapers by chain owners. They stated 
how Robert Murdoch purchased the "New York Post" and 
quickly gained control of three other publications. 
These publications in addition to others that he already 
owned in England, Australia, and Texas. His plan for 
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boosting circulation of the "Post" was, "stressing pin-up 
photos, screaming headlines and tightly written articles 
on crime, sex, and personal tragedy." He has succeeded 
in increasing circulation of the "Post" by the use of 
headlines and crime. Frequently one may pickup the 
"Post" and the entire front page will be a headline 
about crime. 
However, Murdoch is not the only chain to be 
acquiring local publications. In a subsequent article 
written seven months later, U.S. News & World Report 
published a "Special Report" on America’s Press 
written by Associate Editor Alvin P. Sanoff.4^/ The 
article states: "Many publishers, in trying to keep 
up with changes in readers tastes and interests, are 
turning more to gossip, shock and scandal - often at 
the expense of solid information." It further indicated 
that students of America’s media are fearful of these 
chains putting profits ahead of both quality and public 
service. The chains consist of ten of the biggest 
newspapers which control more than one-third of total 
daily newspaper circulation in the United States. The 
ten biggest with the number of papers they control are: 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers, Miami - 32 
Newhouse Newspapers, New York - 29 
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Tribune Company, Chicago - 8 
Gannett Newspapers, Rochester - 73 
Scripps-Howard Newspapers, 
Cincinnati - 17 
Dow Jones & Company, New York - 14 
Times Mirror Company, Los Angeles - 4 
Hearst Newspapers, New York - 8 
Cox Newspapers, Atlanta - 14 
New York Times Company, New York - 10 
Of 1,762 daily newspapers in the United States, 
1,047 are part of group-owner ship arrangements.5/ 
Washington Post media critic Charles Seib is con¬ 
cerned over these take-overs. He asks this question: 
"Just how firmly can the executives of the communica¬ 
tions empires exert control over the news and editorial 
product before the concept of a free press, as it was 
understood by the writers of the First Amendment, dis¬ 
appears . "6/ 
Chains and conglomerates control 59 percent of the 
newspapers accounting for 71 percent of reader ship.7/ 
Newspapers are not the only form of media falling 
under the control of chains and conglomerates; television 
has also fallen. Television, which is the primary source 
°f news for many Americans, is now controlled by three 
networks -- ABC, CBS, and NBC, all of which are divisions 
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of large conglomerates. RCA, owner of NBC, also include 
imong their holdings Hertz car rentals. Banquet frozen 
foods, Coronet carpets, defense contracts, television 
manufacturing and Random House book publishers. CBS, 
Inc., in addition to CBC, is owner of Creative Playthings, 
X-acto tools, Steinway pianos, Holt, Rinehart & Winston 
book publishers, three paperback-book lines, Columbia 
Records and a number of magazines. American Broadcasting 
Company owns amusement parks, more than 250 movie theatres, 
ABC records, leisure magazines, and Word Inc., a religious 
music and book-publishing firm. Revenue of these three 
conglomerates came to almost 9 billion dollars last year.8^/ 
The wide-ranging business interests of the networks’ 
parent corporations has raised much concern about whether 
economic interests might come into conflict with network' 
news coverage._9/ 
When a conflict of interest arises between news 
coverage and economic income which interest will win out? 
The circulation and audience appears to .be the 
name of the game. As income becomes a chief interest 
and crime reporting the source of income. Human feelings 
and individual's rights may end up taking backseat to 
revenue if this "pac-man" type of game continues with 
the conglomerate and the news media. The altruistic 
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concern for the First Amendment may soon turn to selfish 
interest of profit. 
Gilbert Geis in "Deviance and Mass Media" edited 
by Charles Winick, writes: "Sensationalism often dic¬ 
tates the manner in which the media cover crime news, 
particularly news containing sexual and/or violent 
elements. Their pious pronouncements aside, the media 
are primarily business enterprises, and they cater to 
and create a market not notable for its dignity or 
even-handedness."10/ 
Geis wrote about the coverage given to rape cases 
in England and America. In England, the law provides 
for anonymity of defendants and complainants in rape 
cases. The defendant, if convicted, can be identified 
at the end of the trial. This law or act of Parliament 
was passed to prevent further jeopardy of the complainant 
and embarrass her in later social interactions. 
Publicity inhibits the willingness of the victim to 
report the offense and otherwise serves to harm her above 
and beyond the injury already criminally inflicted by 
her assailant. 
The purpose of anonymity for the defendant was 
because of the number of defendants found not guilty 
after trial. Previously the individual could be identified 
during the time of trial. The Women’s National Commission, 
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an advisory group to the government, felt that injustice 
is not confined to one sex alone and it is clear that 
a man may be wrongfully accused and due to publicity 
suffer, although not physically, no less than the woman.11/ 
The British Broadcasting Company agreed with this 
act and in doing so stated: "It is our view that the 
public interest would not suffer if, in the very small 
number of such cases which we report, this particular 
piece of information were not available."12/ 
I do not believe it too much to ask of the media 
to withhold the name of the accused until a conviction 
has resulted. Is it not more humane to withhold the 
name of the accused until he is convicted than to ruin 
his name and reputation while going through a trial; 
providing him anonymity during the trial is better than 
to say after the trial, "He was found not guilty." 
In the United States, several states have statutes 
prohibiting the publishing of the victim’s name. The 
state of South Carolina has had such a statute since 
1909, and Florida since 1911, which reads: "No person 
shall print, publish, or braodcast, or cause to be 
printed, published or broadcast, in any instrument of 
mass communication the name, address or identifying 
fact or information of the victim of any sexual offense, 
offense under this section shall constitute a 
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misdemeanor of the second degree."13/ 
Massachusetts has such a law; but once a trial 
begins, the victim's name becomes a part of public 
record and thus goes into the public domain. In such 
cases a great deal must rest with the good and proper 
judgment of the media whether or not to reveal the 
name of the victim, who generally has suffered much 
already. 
"The public has a right to know." How frequently 
one reads that phrase or hears it said and seldom under¬ 
stands what that right is. Congressman Charles W. 
Whalen, Jr., a member of the United States Congress, 
appears to be one of those people. 
Congressman Whalen is the author of "Your Right 
To Know, "14-/ a book devoted more to the protection of 
the news media than for the public's right to know. 
In his opinion, the public's right to know is inhibited 
by the lack of a reporter's right to conceal his sources 
of news. He sustains that a reporter, without this 
right, cannot keep the public informed. He states: 
If the American Public is to be fully informed, 
journalists must have legal protection for their 
sources and information. The courts have not provided 
that protection: The Supreme Court has determined 
that such protection is not a constitutional right. 
Thus, a legal privilege will have to come from the 
executive or legislative branches of government.15/ 
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Many bills have been introduced in the House or 
Senate in an attempt to provide such type of legislation 
but have never been successful in passage. The first 
privilege-type legislation was introduced in Congress 
in 1929 during the 71st Congress. Since that time the 
following Congresses have introduced such legislation 
without success: 
72nd, 74th, 75th, 76th, 78th, 82nd, 83rd, 
84th, 86th, 88th, 91st, 92nd, 93rd.16/ 
It would seem apparent to the casual observer that 
Congress does not see any merit in this legislation. 
Whalen cites a number of states that have a so- 
called Shield Law or "Privilege Law," among them the 
state of New Jersey. However, he also cites two cases 
where the Supreme Court of New Jersey has held that the 
shield law does not protect reporters in all cases. 
One of the cases involved the Passaic Herald-News. 
In April 1954 managing editor Allen Smith wrote 
an article for the Passaic Herald-News which stated 
that Clifton City Council candidate William Brogan 
was involved in a fistfight with another man the 
day before. Brogan took the newspaper to court, 
and it was determined at the trial that the story 
was not factual. Nevertheless, the newspaper’s 
defense was based on the "reliability of the 
confidential informant." The New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruled that if the defense was based on "relia¬ 
bility of the source, the newspaper could not refuse 
to identify the source despite the existence of 
a state privilege law." 
The position of the respondents in this case 
is that they insist on asserting these defenses 
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based upon the reliability of the source of 
information upon which they relied, yet refuse to 
disclose what those sources were, so that the jury 
could ascertain whether they were in fact reliable. 
A newspaper ought not to be able to give and take 
what it chooses when its own acts bring into 
question a liability on its part to others. If 
permitted to do as the defendant has here, the 
newspaper could give whatever information was 
favorable to its position and then plead the 
privilege to prevent any disclosure of the detri¬ 
mental facts. Brogan v. Passaic Daily News, 
22 N.J. 139, 152, 123 A.2d 473, 480 (1956).lj// 
A second case mentioned by Whalen involved a 
police chief in Point Pleasant and the Point Pleasant 
Leader in 1963. The court again ruled that the privilege 
could not be invoked.18/ 
The court pointed out that recovery for damages 
would be impossible if a newspaper could libel a person 
then defend themselves on the basis that the information 
came from a "reliable source" but insist on refusing 
the identity of the source. 
A third case where a similar ruling against a 
newsman’s privilege could not be invoked was stated in 
Chapter III in the Farber case. This case also was in 
the state of New Jersey. 
It would appear that even though a state may have 
such legislation, it is not an absolute protection for 
sources. That this privilege must surrender to other 
rights appears to be the interpretation of the courts. 
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Throughout his book, Whalen cites cases where the 
privilege has been overruled by the courts and where 
proposed legislation has been unsuccessful in Congress. 
His entire theme of the public's right to know is based 
on a reporter's right to keep secret his source of in¬ 
formation. As one would read his book, they would not 
be presumptuous to ask if he is defending the public's 
right to know, or if he is seeking favor with the press 
by introducing the legislation for this privilege 
hoping to gain future favor with the press. 
When there is conflict over these "privilege" 
statutes, it is the courts that are called upon to 
render a decision as to who is right and who is pro¬ 
tected. Archibald Cox, a very learned and indeed 
respected man, wrote in his book "The Warren Court"19/ 
that "the Court is to decide not by what is good, or 
just, or wise, but according to law, according to a 
continuity of principle found in the words of the Con¬ 
stitution, judicial precedent, traditional understanding 
and like sources of law. "2_0/ Baring a decision over¬ 
turning previous decisions the law will remain that 
there is no public's right to know or reporters' 
privilege. 
James T. Myers in his textbook "The American Way 
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An Introduction to U.S. Government and Politics"21/ 
interviewed Hugh Sidey, Washington Bureau Chief of Time 
Magazine. He asked him: "Allowing that the press 
doesn’t create issues out of thin air, what about the 
problem of the selection of what is news, what to 
print, or what to broadcast?" Sidey in his response 
stated : 
That is a real problem. That is where distortions 
occur, and the media broadcasters - through that 
selection process - do temper everyday events for 
most people. You have newspapers like the Washing¬ 
ton Post which are owned and run by people essential¬ 
ly dedicated to what we call the liberal viewpoint. 
Their reporters believe in that viewpoint. The 
emphasis on their stories reflects that viewpoint. 
I don’t know how you overcome that except by 
having a broad spectrum of newspapers and people 
in broadcasting so that people can get various 
views and understand them. 
Yet this is the way it is and those institutions 
have to survive in the market place. As a man 
who used to write for Life Magazine I bear the 
scars. When the marketplace does not support you, 
you’re out of business. 
I think Pat Moynihan was correct several years ago 
when he said that American press had engaged in a 
period of journalism of disparagement; that bright 
young writers found an easy and a quick way to get 
ahead, and that was to tear people down. That’s 
much easier than to build people up. It’s a lot 
more fun, and quite honestly within the profession 
it was rewarded more quickly than an attempt to 
see brighter or more positive issues.22/ 
Sidey seems to indicate that what is news is 
predetermined by the owners of the newspaper or media; 
that the reporters write the news that fit the viewpoint 
°f the paper. Also that the marketplace plays not too 
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small a role in what is news, or at least what is 
news that is printed or released. As times change, so 
does what is news. But crime news lingers on. It is 
Mr. Sidey’s belief that the media does not create 
news but the manner in which it is presented can affect 
the public’s perception of the issues. 
How much influence does the media exert over the 
public is always open to debate. However, as stated 
in the questionnaires distributed to the public and 
the media, the responses seem to indicate that it does 
have influence. What people learn from the media and 
how they are influenced depends upon how the issues are 
presented and what the media considers to be the news. 
Edward Bennett Williams, noted attorney from 
Washington, D.C., has expressed thoughts about the news 
published by the media. In his book "One Man's Freedom"2 3/ 
he speaks of the prejudicial pretrial news that some 
of his clients have received. 
He spoke of the influence the press has on a 
jury when he stated: 
A more common way in which juries are influenced, 
however, is through the publication in the press 
of highly damaging information which, under the 
rules of our judicial system, should never reach 
the minds of jurors. This problem-trial by news- 
paper-has become of great concern to all judges 
and to many of our lawyers. It threatens the very 
basis upon which our judicial system operates, 
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because it brings into the courtroom the rumors 
and passions of the market place. These must in¬ 
evitably imperil the constitutional right of every 
accused to a fair trial.24/ 
An example of "meddling," as Williams calls it, 
with the judicial process occurred in the Adam Clayton 
Powell case. A Congressman and a public figure for over 
twenty years; a grand jury was looking into his income 
taxes and the media gave the matter its full attention 
and called it to the full attention of the public. 
Williams was asked to represent Powell in this matter. 
Upon taking the case, Williams found the following: 
The Powell grand jury had convened in December 
1956, under the direction of Assistant United 
States Attorney Thomas A. Bolan. It met and heard 
evidence twenty times during December of 1956 and 
January and February of 1957. Then it went into 
recess without returning an indictment. The only 
proper explanation for this was that there was 
insufficient evidence on which to indict. In an 
ordinary case this would seem to be a fair basis 
for inference that there would not be an indictment. 
But not so in the case of Adam Powell. 
In September, 1957, Mr. Bolan resigned from the 
United States Attorney’s office and went into 
private practice in New York City. Shortly 
thereafter he was in communication with William 
F. Buckley, Jr., editor of "National Review." 
Following Bolan’s conversations with Buckley, 
"National Review" carried an article in the 
December 14, 1957, issue called "Death of an In¬ 
vestigation: The Wheels of Justice Stop for Adam 
Clayton Powell, Jr." The article stated that 
the tax investigation by the grand jury had been 
suspended in spite of the fact that the agent in 
charge of the Treasury force detailed to assist 
United States Attorney to secure evidence for the 
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grand jury privately stated that in his opinion 
enough evidence had already been amased to win an 
indictment. 
Buckley obtained the names and addresses of the 
grand jury sitting on the Powell case and had 
copies of the December 14, 1957, issue of his 
magazine mailed to them. 
Beginning on February 22, 1958, each issue of 
"National Review" carried a special box advising 
the readers exactly how long it would be before 
the Powell grand jury automatically went out of 
existence, and how long it had been since it was 
last convened. The boxes read: "The grand jury 
called to investigate the tax returns of Adam 
Clayton Powell has _ weeks to live. _ 
weeks have gone by since it was last convened to 
hear evidence. 
During the spring of 1958 Bolan actually met 
by prearrangement with members of the grand jury. 
On April 2, 1958, Buckley himself met and 
talked with a member of the jury, who said that 
he was convinced, as a result of the "National 
Review" articles and his talks with Bolan, that 
Washington was arbitrarily interfering in the 
Powell case. 
The pressure on the grand jury produced the 
desired result. The jurors demanded that they be 
recalled and that the proceedings be resumed. 
They felt their integrity had been challenged. 
They felt that they were pawns in a game of 
politics. 
A grand jury indictment was returned and the 
effects of the external influences compels the 
conclusion that the indictment of Congressman 
Powell was born of hysteria.25/ 
A new United States Attorney was assigned the 
prosecution of the case. He had not been involved in 
the grand jury action. As the trial progressed, indict- 
ment after indictment were dropped by the government on 
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the basis of being unable to support the charge. Ul¬ 
timately, the government dropped all the charges against 
Congressman Powell. It was a long four years and a costly 
trial. Had Buckley and the newspapers, which were in¬ 
volved in publicity of the case, not exerted influence 
upon the grand jury, the trial would not have come about. 
Williams stated it thusly: "Because of the meddling 
with the judicial process which occurred in this case, 
the grand jury was turned into a 'market place' where 
'rumor, hearsay, passion, prejudice, malice, and mass 
emotion so easily hold sway.'"26/ 
As the trial ended, the toll was more than financial 
on Powell; it was political as well. This action occurred 
because one member, among others, William F. Buckley, Jr., 
took it upon himself to direct and influence a grand jury. 
Certainly an abuse of the media power and of the judicial 
system. Why did this publicity and influence take place 
at all? Was it because of the individual? A.popular 
public figure and perhaps a political enemy of Buckley? 
The media should not be permitted to use its influence 
for personal gain or vendettas. 
Members of the media are not the only ones that 
attempt to influence the public or a jury. Equally to 
blame for this practice are the police and the prosecu- 
tors- In "Justice, U.S.A.?"27/ the authors, Howard 
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Felsher and Michael Rosen discuss "leaks" given by the 
police and prosecutors. These are leaks to the media 
which the media, nor anyone else, try to stop. Even if 
policy prohibits such leaks they still continue. The 
purpose is to influence the public. As Felsher and 
Rosen state: 
Policemen frequently tell the press about a crime 
they have "solved," overlooking the fact that a 
crime is not solved until the defendant is found 
guilty. The press reports the story, maintaining 
that this is its job. 
Sometimes, though, official policy prohibits 
the release of these stories. Somehow they find 
their way into the newspapers anyway. They are 
"leaked" to reporters by "authoritative sources," 
"reliable sources," and "responsible officials." 
No one is quoted directly. Readers understand. 
Leaking stories to the press has many benefits, 
few of them to the defendant. Making the depart¬ 
ment look good is not the least of these benefits. 
Moreover, if the case seems weak the unattributed 
release of the details of the crime or confession 
can inflame the public to the point where a jury 
drawn from the public is more likely to return a 
guilty verdict. Nor are the police alone in the 
use of this ploy. The defense can use the press 
for its own purposes, and often does. If through 
astute usage of the public-relations power of the 
press, the defense can generate sympathy for the 
defendant, chances for a not-guilty verdict, or a 
lighter sentence, are multiplied. In each case the 
press is a willing, knowing accomplice. One does 
not balance the other. The public always seems 
more willing to believe police and prosecutors 
than the defense, particularly if the crime is 
sufficiently vicious and bloody.28/ 
The media knows that these leaks which generally 
make headlines are what also increase circulation. Far 
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be it for them to dry the leaks up. The police know 
it is unethical if not illegal for them to supply 
these leaks. But they hope to gain favor with the 
press by supplying them with their stories which they 
otherwise could not obtain. New York District Attorney 
Frank Hogan attempted to be fair to both the public and 
the defendant when he imposed upon his staff a rule 
against supplying the media with news of confessions 
prior to the trial. District Attorney Hogan was 
attacked ferociously by the media. He felt compelled 
to defend his position on this policy and issued a 
statement through the New York "Law Journal." 
During the past two months editorials have 
appeared in several N.Y. City newspapers commenting 
upon my policy of declining to disclose the con¬ 
tents of statements made by prospective defendants 
in criminal investigations, or to characterize 
such statements as confessions. With one exception, 
these editorials have been extremely critical, their 
general tenor being that this policy constitutes 
a press "gag," a news "blackout," or an "iron 
curtain" of "censorship." 
These characterizations are completely misleading. 
The policy assailed does not cloak criminal 
cases with an atmosphere of secrecy. In no wise 
does it conceal the commission of any crime, the 
occurrence of any arrest, the identity of any 
defendant or the nature of any charge. The sole 
purpose is to protect the right of a defendant 
to a fair trial by not disclosing before trial, that 
he may have incriminated himself. 
The salutary purpose of this policy is so ob¬ 
vious and is so uniformly recognized by the 
judiciary and the legal profession that I am 
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surprised that anyone should question, ignore, 
or discount it. It seems undeniable that widely 
disseminated information that a defendant has 
"confessed" has the effect of convincing the general 
public that he is unquestionably guilty and that 
any trial will be a mere formality. To obtain an 
impartial jury under such circumstances, therefore, 
may be a most difficult task.29/ 
Following this letter from Mr. Hogan, the New York 
Times wrote an editorial complimenting him on his stand. 
They stated: 
We must say that we see no workable method to 
guarantee fair trial that does not impose restraint 
on officials and lawyers, and that we see no invasion 
of the basic rights of free press in silence so 
imposed. If officials talk, if lawyers comment 
on their cases anticipated or pending, newspapers - 
even responsible ones - will surely vary in their 
interpretation of any code of ethics for their 
own profession. If officials and lawyers don’t 
comment, then there can be no opportunity for 
violations or variation by the newspapers. 
Officials and lawyers have a right and a duty, 
in the public interest, to impose self-restraint 
that will protect civil liberties and fair trial. 
They are thus censoring themselves. The news¬ 
papers have an obligation likewise in the public 
interest to accept the consequences of this act 
of conscience.30/ 
I am required to agree with the authors when they 
state: 
The Times passes the buck when it says, "If 
officials and lawyers don’t comment, then there 
can be no opportunity for violation or variation 
by the newspapers." Does the Times really mean 
that it cannot control itself, that if a district 
attorney says what he shouldn’t say, the Times 
must publish it? Is that "All the News That's Fit 
to Print?"31/ 
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DA Hogan takes a stance towards fairness to an 
accused, instead of supplying leaks to strengthen his 
case, instead of trying to persecute the accused, in¬ 
stead of ignoring the rights of an accused he tries to 
help him. In return he gets slapped by the media. I 
read the Times editorial in the same vein as the authors 
have. I see the Times as attempting to influence its 
readers to side with them in blaming the lawyers and 
the prosecution officials. Don’t blame the media for 
depriving you, the public, of your rights to a fair 
trial! We are only reporting the news to you as given 
to us. Editorial judgment and control exist but, un¬ 
fortunately, are not always properly exercised. Cannot 
the editor say to the person supplying the leaks, you 
have a policy prohibiting giving the information and 
we have a policy not to accept such leaked information? 
The authors cite another case where police in¬ 
formation was printed in a newspaper. This case involved 
dropping of a newspaper in a jury room. 
On November 16, 1964, the Supreme Court of the • 
state of New Jersey took a revolutionary step 
forward. It ordered a ban on potentially pre¬ 
judicial statements by prosecutors, policemen and 
defense lawyers to news media before and during 
trials. 
The court singled out as prejudicial any prosecu¬ 
tion or police statements about "alleged con¬ 
fessions of inculpatory admissions" by an accused 
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person, any statement that a case was "open and shut," 
and references to a defendant’s prior police record. 
The court said this ban could be enforced against 
prosecutors and defense attorneys through the 
court's power of discipline under the canons of 
professional ethics. It further said that improper 
statements by a policeman should be dealt with by 
superior officers as conduct unbecoming a police¬ 
man . 
The case that prompted this decision involved the 
murder of his wife by one Louis Van Duyne, in 
Passaic County, N.J. Van Duyne's attorney showed 
the Supreme Court of New Jersey that copies of the 
October 7, 1963, Paterson Evening News had been 
found in the jurors' assembly room, and that that 
newspaper, in describing Van Duyne's capture, said, 
"Police quoted him as saying, 'You've got me for 
murder. I don't desire to tell you anything.'" 
(Although the New Jersey court found Van Duyne's 
case so upsetting that it ennunciated its new 
rule, it did not order a new trial for Van Duyne. 
He will be electrocuted unless the U.S. Supreme 
Court reverses the decision.) 
In its directive the court also said: "Unfair 
and prejudicial newspaper stories and comment both 
before and during trial of criminal cases are 
becoming more and more prevalent throughout the 
country." 
The court quoted a decision by Justice Felix 
Frankfurter, in a U.S. Supreme Court case, in 
which Justice Frankfurter suggested that "in¬ 
flammatory" pretrial newspaper stories are pub¬ 
lished too often . . . with the prosecutor's 
collaboration."32/ 
As is so frequently stated, the prosecutors and 
lawyers can be punished by the bar, and the police can 
be disciplined by their superiors when they release 
Prejudicial publicity to the media. But rarely is any 
action taken against those who violate such a principle. 
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Also, there are no sanctions against the media for 
releasing the information that may be prejudicial. 
Studies have been conducted relative to this 
issue of fair trial and free press and from them have 
come recommended guidelines to be followed by the 
prosecution and defense. Such a study was the American 
Bar Association's "Standards Relating to Fair Trial and 
Free Press" headed by Massachusetts Supreme Court Justice 
Paul C. Reardon. This document is more commonly known 
as the "Reardon Report." The Reardon Report’s recom¬ 
mendations fell into these four broad categories: 
1. Recommendations Relating to the Conduct of 
Attorneys in Criminal Cases. 
2. Recommendations Relating to the Conduct of 
Law Enforcement Officers, Judges, and 
Judicial Employees in Criminal Cases. 
3. Recommendations Relating to the Conduct of 
Judicial Proceedings in Criminal Cases. 
4. Recommendations Relating to the Exercise of 
the Contempt Power. 
Section One includes: 
Revisions of the Cannons of Professional 
Ethics, prohibits lawyers from releasing 
certain information, when there is a 
"reasonable likelihood that such dissemination 
will interfere with a fair trial or otherwise 
prejudice the due administration of justice. 
Also, where investigations or grand jury 
proceedings are involved, lawyers are 
cautioned to "refrain from making any extra¬ 
judicial statement, for dissemination by any 
means of public communication, that goes 
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beyond the public record or that is not 
necessary to inform the public that the 
investigation is underway, to describe the 
general scope of the investigation, to obtain 
assistance in the apprehension of a suspect, 
to warn the public of any dangers, or other¬ 
wise to aid in the investigation. 
These stipulations were also made: 
From the time of arrest, issuance of an 
arrest warrant, or the filing of a complaint, 
information, or indictment in any criminal 
matter until the commencement of trial or 
disposition without a trial, a lawyer associa¬ 
ted with the prosecution or the defense shall 
not release or authorize the release of any 
extrajudicial statement, for dissemination 
by any means of public communication, relating 
to that matter and concerning: 
(1) The prior criminal record (including ar¬ 
rests, indictments, or other charges of crime), 
or the character or reputation of the accused, 
except that the lawyer may make a factual, 
statement of the accused’s name, age, residence, 
occupation, and family status, and if the 
accused has not been apprehended, a lawyer 
associated with the prosecution may release 
any information necessary to aid in his 
apprehension or to warn the public of any 
dangers he may present; 
(2) The existence or contents of any confes¬ 
sion, admission, or statement given by the 
accused, or the refusal or failure of the 
accused to make any statement, 
(3) The performance of any examinations or 
tests or the accused’s refusal or failure to 
submit to an examination or test; 
(4) The identity, testimony, or credibility 
of prospective witnesses, except that the 
lawyer may announce the identity of the 
victim if the announcement is not otherwise 
prohibited by law; 
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(5) The possibility of a plea of guilty to 
the offense charged or a lesser offense; 
(6) Any opinion as to the accused’s guilt 
of innocence or as to the merits of the case 
or evidence in the case.33/ 
As could be expected, the media voiced loud objec¬ 
tions to the results of the study. Were these guidelines 
to be adopted by local Bar Associations, it in effect 
would be cutting off a source of information for many 
members of the media. This section dealt only with 
attorneys, but attorneys on both sides of the case, that 
is prosecution and defense. 
Section Two: 
That law enforcement agencies adopt internal 
rules for the release of information to the 
media virtually identical to Section One's 
rules for attorneys.34/ 
Section Two was made as a recommendation and not 
as a command as Section One was for the lawyers. The 
court could only recommend these rules for the police 
as they have no jurisdiction over the police in matters 
such as this. 
Section Three includes: 
Recommend that defendants be allowed to move 
that any "preliminary hearing, bail hearing, 
or other pretrial hearing in a criminal^case, 
including a motion to suppress evidence” be 
held in the judge’s chambers or otherwise 
closed to the public, including newsmen. 
If the jury is not sequestered, the defendant 
can move that the public - including the news 
I 
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media - be removed from the courtroom during 
presentation of any matters when the jury 
is not pre sent. 
Recommend that the defendant's motions to 
exclude press and public be granted unless 
the judge "determines that there is no 
substantial likelihood" of interfering with 
defendant's right to a fair trial before 
an impartial jury.35/ 
Section Four includes: 
Recommend that "limited" use be made of the 
court's contempt power to punish publications 
which judges see as violating a defendant's 
right to a fair trial. 
It is recommended that the contempt power 
should be used only with considerable caution 
but should be exercised under the following 
circumstances: 
(a) Against a person who, knowing that a 
criminal trial by jury is in progress or 
that a jury is being selected for such a 
trial: 
(i) disseminates by any means of 
public communication an extrajudicial state¬ 
ment relating to the defendant or to the 
issues in the case that goes beyond the 
public record of the court in the case, 
that is willfully designed by the person to 
affect outcome of the trial, and that 
seriously threatens to have such an effect; 
or 
(ii) makes such a statement intending 
that it be disseminated by any means of 
public communication. 
(b) Against a person who knowingly violates 
a valid judicial order not to disseminate, 
until completion of the trial or disposition 
without trial, specified information referred 
to in the course of a judicial hearing.36/ 
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One of the prime reasons for these guidelines was 
the manner in which the media reported the assassination 
of president John F. Kennedy. As mentioned earlier m 
this paper, I cannot condemn the media for the manner 
in which they conducted themselves as a whole in this 
particular situation. It is an atypical killing; 
citizens of the United States were concerned about the 
government of the country. The media did an excellent 
job of keeping the country informed as to the happenings 
and in all probability prevented further chaos from 
occurring. However, the Warren Commission was of a 
different opinion and chastised the media for the 
manner in which they had conducted themselves. The 
Commission was of the opinion that the rights of the 
defendants in this debacle were violated so much that 
they would have been prevented from obtaining a fair 
trial — this included both Oswald and Ruby. 
The Reardon Report covers all the participants 
in the drama of the trial except the defendant himself. 
He would still be free to make whatever comments he 
desired. However, he could not be authorized by his 
attorney to make any statements. The news media would 
also be free to publish whatever information they 
obtained from these sources, through "leaks’' or any other 
source they may acquire. 
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Perhaps the biggest fault of the guidelines is 
the power of enforcement or lack of it. Enforcement may 
be carried out by Bar Associations against lawyers 
and through disciplinary action for police officers. Any 
other enforcement would have to be carried out through 
the contempt power of the court. If the past is any 
indication of the amount of enforcement that would be 
carried out then there would be none. Cannon 20 of 
the Bar Association has been in effect for over fifty 
years and the only time it was enforced was against 
Attorney F. Lew Bailey, as mentioned in Chapter III of 
this paper. Many states have adopted voluntary com¬ 
pliance with the Reardon Report, but it has been on a 
voluntary basis and is not law as such. 
Many police departments across the nation have 
also adopted the Reardon Report in their internal rules 
and regulations. These agencies perhaps more than any 
other can control the release of information prejudicial 
to an accused. The International Association of Chiefs 
of Police, IACP, has recommended adoption of the guide¬ 
lines to all its members. 
It has been the power of the press to influence 
and persuade the general public that has caused much of 
the conflict that exists between the media and the courts. 
It was this power that brought on the demand for the 
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study mentioned. 
In the October 9, 1978 issue of "U.S. News & World 
Report," the "pro and con" column carried an article 
concerning the subject of reporters' sources. This 
article had Philip Kurland, Professor at the University 
of Chicago, and founder of "The Supreme Court Review," 
and Jack C. Landau, Director, Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press, stating their views on "Must 
Reporters Disclose Sources?" Interviews were conducted 
with both individuals. 
Kurland had the following to say: "Yes - Reporters 
have to obey the law like everyone else." In response to 
questions he stated: 
Q. Professor Kurland, why do you believe news¬ 
men do not have the constitutional right to keep 
sources and information confidential? 
A. I feel that way for two reasons: one, 
because the Supreme Court has said there is no 
such right. Reporters can live in a dream world 
and say, "We know what the Constitution 
says, and the Supreme Court doesn't." But as 
the law exists today, the press doesn't have that 
right. Second, because the right of freedom of 
speech and press is given to everybody, not 
just the institutional press. The use of the 
word "press" at the time it was written into the First 
Amendment did not denote newspapers or magazines 
but anybody who was engaged in the printed rather 
than the spoken word. So there's no reason 
to say there's a greater privilege for the 
institutional press than for the individual who 
seeks to publish his views. 
Q. Aren't journalists entitled to have a 
privilege comparable to lawyers and doctors? 
A. The privileges to which you refer, and 
which the newspapers from time to time speak 
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of as constitutional privileges, are not con¬ 
stitutional privileges. The lawyer-client 
privilege is a creation of the common law. The 
doctor-patient privilege, the priest-penitent 
privilege - they’re all dependent on statute. 
There's nothing in the Constittuion that forbids 
either state governments or the national govern¬ 
ment from effecting a statute which would create 
this kind of privilege for the press. 
Q. Isn’t the public well served by enabling 
reporters to protect their sources? 
A. Not under all circumstances. What you’ve 
got is a problem of balancing. The courts 
recognize this. There is an obligation on the 
part of anybody who seeks information from 
reporters to justify access to the information. 
In the case of New York Times reporter M. A. Farber, 
there’s some question whether access to secure his 
private notes has been justified. 
Q. Do you contend that news reporters are 
acting above the law when they refuse to turn over 
confidential information to the courts? 
A. Not long ago, the press maintained that 
even the President of the United States can’t 
be a judge in his own case. The same thing holds 
true for the press. Reporters have to obey the 
law like everyone else. 
Q. Critics say that some lawyers use the press 
as a ploy, actually preferring that reporters 
refuse to give information so the lawyers may 
claim that their clients have been denied fair 
trials ? 
A. I don’t think the courts have been stringent 
enough in imposing ethical standards on either 
prosecution or defendants in the abuse of these 
matters - either the abuse of trying their cases 
in the newspapers or of abusing subpoenas. 
There are cases in which lawyers don’t really want 
witnesses' testimony but only want to make a 
public issue of it. 
Q- Is there growing hostility toward the press 
by the courts? 
A. In the last Supreme Court term, the press 
lost a substantial number of cases. They're 
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not used to that. None of the issues decided 
against the press were reversals of a prior position 
by the Court. These were new questions, not a change 
of position with regards to the old ones. I see 
great sensitivity on the part of the press. The 
notion of the press as the ombudsman for American 
government — which the press continues to repeat - 
is not necessarily shared by all the citizenry, 
and not even by the courts. 
I think the question that has to be asked is: 
What are the responsibilities of the press to 
the government and to society? It is not a 
question whether the press has a right to be free 
of restraints by government and society.37/ 
Professor Kurland is of the opinion that absent 
a statute granting a privilege to members of the media, 
they must reveal their sources if valid reason for revela¬ 
tion is made. He is not expressing an opinion that he 
is opposed to the confidentiality but only that absent 
the statute it cannot exist. He further is stating 
that the courts have ruled on new issues pertaining 
to the media and that the media is displeased with the 
rulings. It is not something they are accustomed to 
and that is what makes it more difficult to accept. 
Jack Landau is of the belief that a reporters* 
sources must remain confidential. In response to 
questions put to him he replied: 
Q* Mr. Landau, why do you believe newsmen have 
the constitutional right to keep sources and 
information confidential? 
A. The First Amendment to the Constitution 
says that the press is supposed to be immune from 
government. By requiring reporters to disclose 
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sources, government hampers the press from col¬ 
lecting information. If you can’t collect it, 
you can’t publish it. This is clearly contrary 
to the First Amendment. 
While the press has always made this First 
Amendment argument very strongly, it seems to 
me there s also another First Amendment argument 
relating to freedom of association. A reporter 
should be free to talk with people and to have 
those people have the assurance that their identities 
aren't going to be disclosed. 
Q. Don t the First Amendment claims of the 
press collide with other constitutional 
rights, such as a defendant’s right to a fair 
trial? 
A. I’m not sure there is a conflict. Further¬ 
more, there are lawyers all over the country 
who have in their files information that would 
clearly acquit or convict people. But those 
lawyers have an attorney—client privilege. No one 
has argued that the country is going to fall 
apart because of that privilege. I don’t under¬ 
stand why, when it comes to the press, all of a 
sudden it becomes a cosmic disaster for society 
to protect sources. 
Q* Critics contend that the press is trying to 
put itself above the law by protecting confidential¬ 
ity. 
A. We are not putting ourselves above the law 
anymore than a major law firm is putting itself 
above the law when it asserts its attorney-client 
privilege. 
Ihe lawyers say MWe have to have a confidentiality 
privilege or else we can't do our job." The 
press says, We have to have a confidentiality 
privilege or we can't do our jobs." 
If you want to look at the social impact, the 
lawyer is protecting only a single individual. 
But in a case like Watergate, the reporters may 
be protecting thousands, maybe millions of in¬ 
dividuals . 
Q. Hasn't the U.S. Supreme Court said there is 
no such privilege for the press? 
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A. This Supreme Court has said that. And the 
Supreme Court a hundred years ago said that blacks 
could be discriminated against, and that women 
were nonpeople. 
Q. Doesn't the press already have protection 
in many states by "shield laws" that are designed 
to protect reporters from revealing sources or 
confidential information? 
A. So far, 26 states have such laws. In 
California, New Jersey and New York, judges 
have pretty well ripped them up through their 
rulings. But, in general, they are working. There 
is a question, however, as to whether perhaps we 
need a national shield law that would override 
any state constitutional bounds. Then of course, 
there comes the next question: Would the Supreme 
Court uphold such a federal law? That I don't 
know.38/ 
Mr. Landau doesn't present very substantive 
arguments for his beliefs. In mentioning that what 
the media needs is a federal statute granting the 
privilege, he fails to state that such legislation has 
been filed since 1929 and passage has not been success¬ 
ful. I think it is a poor comparison to make between 
the attorney-client privilege and press-informant 
privilege. If the attorney-client privilege did not 
exist there would be no need for trials. It would 
simply be a matter of calling in the defendant's attorney 
and asking him what his client told him. Professor 
Kurland stated that there is no constitutional prohibi¬ 
tion against such a privilege for the media, but it is 
a matter of convincing the legislatures that there is a 
need. Mr. Landau has stated that even of those states 
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who have such a privilege, three of them have been 
weakened by the courts. The feeling of the need for 
such a privilege apparently doesn't exist among the 
citizenry and their representatives in government. 
Perhaps some of the laxity of support by the 
public for the press privileges may come from the behavior 
of some members of the press in recent years. MU.S. 
News & World Report" disclosed some of the shabby 
reporting which has cast the media in a poor light with 
the public. They cited widespread charges of fabricated 
stories, inaccurate reporting, lax editing as some of 
the reasons for the nonsupport of the media by the 
public.39/ 
One of the leading stories in this category was 
that of a Pulitzer Prize winner Janet Cooke, refer 
to Chapter III, who fabricated a story of a young boy 
being a drug addict. She refused to reveal her sources 
of information, which later turned out to be a great 
deal of imagination. Her performance caused much 
injury and doubts about the integrity of the media. 
As in any other profession, one person may destroy the 
reputation of many. The Pulitzer Prize was returned 
and given to another reporter, Theresa Carpenter. 
Theresa Carpenter had also been deceitful in her 
reporting of a story which was among the ones for which 
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she had been awarded the Pulitzer Prize. She stated 
she had interviewed a killer when in fact she had not.40/ 
Alvin P. Sanoff, author of the article for U.S. 
News and World Report, continues to cite examples of 
improper performance on the part of reporters. The 
"Washington Post" fired a reporter in the mid-60's when 
editors learned that he had "quoted" Senator Robert 
Kennedy in a story without having talked to him.41/ 
Editors are fearful that for every fabricated 
story uncovered, others go undetected. The criticism 
is not directed only to the newspapers, it also applies 
to the television networks. 
WABC-TV in New York asked five of its staff to 
resign after it was revealed they had fabricated letters 
read on news and pub1ic-affairs program.42/ 
"Journalists agree that a major contributor to 
the erosion of press credibility is the spreading use 
of anonymous sources. Whatever the immediate cause, 
many journalists sense that sloppy reporting and editing, 
along with what many see as mounting press arrogance, 
is feeding not only public skepticism but also hostili¬ 
ty. Too many journalists, critics say, pursue a story 
with preconceived notions, regardless of what the facts 
are."43/ 
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A warning given to the media by the National News 
Council states: "If the press fails to make changes to 
remedy its declining credibility, 'an open attack on 
the First Amendment by the end of the century wouldn't 
surprise me at all.'"44/ 
The media cannot be ignorant of the situation 
some of their members have placed the media in. Instead 
of policing themselves through their publishers and editors, 
they will soon be forced to follow laws imposed upon them. 
They are not willing to follow guidelines set up by 
committees such as the Reardon Report and even by 
members of their own media. Their abuses of the privilege 
of the First Amendment will eventually destroy their 
privileges and the country will end up as the losers, 
not only the press. 
"Nowhere is the positive role of the press more 
necessary than at the threshold of the administration of 
criminal j u s t ice . " 4J5 / Alfred Friendly and Ronald Gold- 
farb stated this in their book "Crime and Publicity."46/ 
As I stated, the country will end up the losers if all 
the freedoms of the First Amendment are lost. Crime 
arouses more interest in the pursuer of news than any 
other type. This has been so for centuries. Walter 
Lippman explains a partial reason for this when he 
states: "The trouble with crime and punishment as it 
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concerns the press, is that it is too interesting and 
too absorbing and too convincing because it comes out 
of real life. 1147 / 
We cannot dispense with the reporting of all crime. 
Crime needs to be reported if for no other reason than to 
protect the innocent from falling victim to it. When 
the amount and type of crime is reported, the citizenry 
can take appropriate steps and action to protect them¬ 
selves against it. When they know automobiles are being 
stolen, they may exercise more care on locking the vehicle; 
if homes are being burglarized, they secure their homes 
more intently; if people are being mugged and assaulted, 
they avoid the areas wherein this is occurring. It is 
not the reporting of crime "per se" that is harmful; it 
is the manner in which it is reported that causes dis¬ 
agreement about it. 
Friendly and Goldfarb are of the opinion: 
The main and most common problem arises when 
the press prints crimes news which, however 
legitimate, may not be relevant by judicial 
standards and has not been subjected to the law’s 
procedures to judge its truth and credibility. 
The press's criteria for publication are what is 
interesting, satisfies curiosity, tells a story, 
and, judged from its standards - which are not 
necessarily those of the court - what it believes 
to be true. If jurors learn from extra-judicial 
sources facts that are not brought out at trial, 
or if prospective jurors learn before trial facts 
that may or may not come out at a trial, the way of 
the law is perverted.48/ 
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Press evidence is unsworn, unconfronted, and 
uncontradicted. Judge Simon Rifkind has observed. 
When the press comments about a case, other than 
simply reporting what transpired at a trial, 
it is, he argues, no different from someone 
privately sending a note commenting about a case 
to a j uror.49/ 
This writer is not opposed to the printing of crime 
which the public should be aware of, but rather crime 
news that is prejudicial to the accused. As the authors 
stated, the media will print what is interesting even 
though it may not be verified or used against him in a 
trial. Reporters are not expected to be lawyers, and 
to know all the laws. However, frequently commonsense 
will tell a person that certain information will be 
harmful to an accused and should not be publicized. 
The lack of fairness and concern for an individual’s 
rights generally is what brings about prejudicial pre¬ 
trial publicity against a defendant. 
Certain rules of ethics were decided upon in 1923 
at a meeting of the American Society of Newspaper Editors 
and they were to be called "Canons of Journalism." Two 
of them applied directly to reporting of crime news. 
These two are: 
6. Fair Play - A newspaper should not publish 
unofficial charges affecting reputation or 
moral character, without opportunity given to the 
accused to be heard; right practice demands the 
giving of such opportunity in all cases of 
serious accusation outside judicial proceedings. 
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a* A newspaper should not invade rights of private 
feelings without sure warrant of public right 
as distinguished from public curiosity, 
b. It is the privilege, as it is the duty, of 
a newspaper to make prompt and complete cor¬ 
rection of its own serious mistakes of fact or 
opinion, whatever their origin. 
7. Decency - A newspaper cannot escape conviction 
of insincerity if, while professing high moral 
purpose, it supplies incentives to base conduct, 
such as are to be found in details of crime 
and vice, publication of which is not demonstrably 
for the general good. Lacking authority to enforce 
its canons, the journalism here represented can 
but express the hope that deliberate pandering to 
vicious instincts will encounter effective public 
disapproval or yield to the influence of a pre¬ 
ponderant professional condemnation.50/ 
The canons were designed to prevent a journalist 
from using his power for personal gain and promotion of 
personal interests, or "otherwise unworthy purpose." 
However, the canons made little noticable impact 
upon the publication of crime news. The concern about 
the excesses of the press in the Leopold and Loeb case, 
the two individuals charged with the murder of Bobby 
Franks, that the Chicago "Tribune" urged a legal remedy. 
On July 23, 1924, the paper called for a law to restrain 
itself and others. Their editorial declared: 
Criminal Justice in America is now a Roman holiday. 
The courts are in the Colosseum. The state’s 
attorney’s office is an open torture room of human 
souls. Exposure of the processes of justice, original¬ 
ly a public safeguard has been perverted into a 
public danger. 
The Franks’ case has been a three months’ moral 
pestilence imposed upon our people before the 
trial. It is an aggravated instance of what has 
happened with increasing frequency for two decades 
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since the Than trial and before. There is reason 
for the statement by the Chief Justice of the 
United States that the product of our judicial machine 
is a national disgrace. 
The injury to justice is in "publicity before" 
the trial. Newspaper trials before the case is 
called have become an abomination .... It is 
mob murder or mob acquittal in all but the overt 
act. It is mob appeal. Prosecuting attorneys 
now hasten to the papers with their theories and 
confessions. Defense attorneys do the same. 
Neither dare do otherwise. Half-wit juries or 
prejudiced juries are the inevitable result. 
The Tribune has its share of blame in this. 
No newspaper can escape it. They have met demand, 
and in meeting it stimulated public appetite for 
more. 
Papers that refuse to accept this harsh discipline 
of public demand will die. Many have died. 
The slide downhill is inevitable ... General 
reform must be undertaken or none at all. The 
nation's press must act together. 
There is one remedy. Drastic restriction of 
publicity before the trial must be imposed by 
law . . . 51/ 
Here is a newspaper declaring that the only way 
to prevent pretrial publicity is by law. Guidelines 
had been recommended by their own members but they 
refused to follow them. They did not want even self- 
imposed restraints. The pretrial reporting had become 
so abortive of a fair trial that no other recourse 
was available. That was in 1924, and it has continued 
because the advice of the editors of the "Chicago 
Tribune" was not followed. 
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A decade later, 1933, the American Newspaper Guild 
was formed. Free-wielding of crime news continued and 
concern over the impact of the press on justice deepened. 
In an attempt to raise the status of the press, those 
who wrote the crime news adopted a Code of Ethics. The 
code included the following: 
2/ ? e<luality of all men before the law 
should be Observed by the men of the press; that 
they should not be swayed in news reporting by 
po ltical, economic, social, racial or religious 
prejudices, but should be guided only by facts 
and fairness. J 
3. That newspapermen should presume persons 
accused of crime of being innocent until they 
are convicted, as is the case under the law, 
!hd naWS accounts dealing with accused persons 
should be m such form as not to mislead or prejudice 
the reading public.^/ Prejudice 
It is needless to say that this Code of Ethics 
has not been adhered to anymore than the lawyers Canon 
20. It is nothing other than windowdressing enabling 
the media to say we have a Code of Ethics. The enforce¬ 
ment has been about the same as that of the lawyers. 
When Janet Cooke of the Washington Post was exposed for 
fabricating a story that won her the Pulitzer Prize was 
she fired? No! She was permitted to resign and go seek 
another job with another newspaper. The purpose of 
these guidelines and recommended procedures is to insure 
proper conduct on the part of those they are directed to 
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With little power of enforcement they are totally in¬ 
effective. The only ones that obey them are those who 
followed the same recommendations before they were made. 
Unless they have the force of law behind them, we might 
as well save the time of writing them. 
If the various societies, associations, and other 
organizations cannot compel compliance with the recom¬ 
mendations made to protect the individual accused of a 
crime from prejudicial publicity and there is no statute 
law to govern it, what is the answer. At present, we 
are governed only by Constitutional Law. 
The case most frequently referred to as a landmark 
decision for freedom of the press is that of John Peter 
Zenger. Zenger, the editor of the New York "Weekly Journal," 
was imprisoned in 1733 for seditious libel. Historians 
and writers have credited him with being a martyr for 
freedom of the press. Hardly a book is written that 
does not claim his actions were in the interest of 
freedom of the press. Was he a martyr, an editor with 
altruistic concern for the freedom of the press? Every¬ 
one doesn't agree on this point. Was he violator of 
the guidelines and recommendations made by the press 
societies and associations, as written two hundred years 
later in 1923 and 1933? Stanley Nider Katz would 
Probably say "yes" to the second question. 
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Katz’s contention is that Zenger and his associates 
were using the "Weekly Journal" for political reasons 
to attack the then sitting Governor of New York, William 
Crosby. "Even a duller man than William Crosby would 
have realized that the ’Journal" had been deliberately 
created as an instrument of propoganda."53/ 
Andrew Hamilton of Philadelphia was engaged to 
defend Zenger. Hamilton, who was reputedly the best 
lawyer in America, was not, on the surface at least, a 
likely person to defend freedom of the press. "In 
1729 he had participated in the prosecution of Andrew 
Bradford for seditious libel when he libeled the 
Pennsylvania As s embly."54/ He nonetheless went on to 
obtain an acquittal of Zenger on the charges brought 
against him. 
The Zenger case did establish at that time and for 
future law that truthful statements made by the media 
would not constitute "seditious libel" against the govern¬ 
ment . 
If, as historians claim, the Zenger case was the 
first case to bring about freedoms for the press, it 
certainly has not been the last one. Many cases in¬ 
volving the media have been brought to court since 
that time. These cases have become the basis for 
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Constitutional Law as it pertains to the media. The 
remainder of the research of literature will then be 
devoted to constitutional cases. 
Constitutional Literature 
As has been stated, absent statute law governing 
the practices of the media. Constitutional Law or Case 
Law becomes the governing doctrine. Whenever a dispute 
arises that cannot be settled out of court or in the 
lower courts, it is taken to the highest court of the 
nation, the United States Supreme Court. This Court's 
decisions are binding on all parties concerned at that 
time and in the future. 
Until 1925, the First Amendment applied only to 
the federal government and had no bearing on the individual 
states. Prior to this time, the protection of the First 
Amendment’s rights or liberties was left to the discretion 
of the states. 
In 1925, the United States Supreme Court agreed to 
hear the case of Benjamin Gitlow. Gitlow was charged 
with anarchy under a New York statute and convicted in 
the lower courts. He appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court upheld his conviction and Gitlow went 
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to jail. The importance of the case did not lie in 
the question of whether Gitlow was guilty of anarchy 
or not. It was the remarks made by the Court within 
their decision that became so important. 
In a single paragraph they stated: 
We may and do assume that freedom of speech 
and of the press-which are protected by the First 
Amendment from abridgment by Congress-are among 
the fundamental personal rights and "liberties" 
protected by the due process clause of the Four¬ 
teenth Amendment from impairment by the states.55/ 
Thus, this one short paragraph, which had no bearing 
on the case at issue, brought a change of a principle 
that had long been sought by members of the media and 
libertarians. The principle that the First Amendment 
applied to all the states in our nation was now Con¬ 
stitutional Law. The media had won a great victory which 
was totally unexpected at this time. 
The first case to deal with prior restraint of 
the media was the Near v. Minnesota56/ case. This case 
was decided on June 1, 1931. 
A Minnesota statute provided for the abatement, 
as a public nuisance, of a "malicious, scandalous, 
and defamatory" newspaper, magazine, or other 
periodical, and also of obscene periodicals. Truth 
was a defense only if "published with good motives 
and for justifiable ends." Temporary or permanent 
injunctions might be granted against a newspaper, 
magazine, or other periodical, of the forbidden 
type, not only enjoining repetition of objectionable 
issues, but also stopping the newspaper entirely. 
Citizens could start such a suit if the county 
attorney failed to do so.57/ 
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This was in effect a "gag" order and imposed a 
prior restraint on the press. This statute also jeopardized 
the life of the newspaper or other publication as it 
permitted a permanent injunction against the paper and 
not only the article or articles that may have been in¬ 
volved . 
The "Saturday Press" in 1927 published articles 
stating that a Jewish gangster was in control 
of gambling, bootlegging, and racketeering; and 
charging gross neglect of duty on the part of the 
law-enforcing officials, including the county 
attorney.58/ 
As a result of the numerous articles written 
attacking the neglect of the officials, Near, the manager 
of the paper, was taken to court and an injunction was 
obtained against him. He was prohibited from printing 
the paper. In effect, he was put out of business. Near 
was waging a crusade against corruption and illegal 
activities. He was convicted in lower court and appealed 
to the Minnesota Supreme Court and lost his argument 
there. He then appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
agreed to hear the case. Near was invoking the Fourteenth 
Amendment which had just been applied to the First Amend- 
ment in the Gitlow case. 
The Court reversed the finding of the lower courts 
and invalidated the Minnesota statute which had brought 
Near to them. They stated that the statute was "not 
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punishment but suppression as truth was not a defense. 
The words that were used in the articles were in the 
opinion of this writer wrong in and of themselves and 
should have been stopped. This statute was not the 
means to accomplish such a goal. One article contained 
the following. Practically every vendor of vile hooch, 
every owner of a moonshine still, every snakefaced 
gangster and embryonic yegg in the Twin Cities is a 
JEW."5 9/ 
That corruption existed in the Twin Cities was not 
news as the cities were known for it. It was not until 
1934 when Elliott Ness, the noted "crimebuster," came to 
the area that it was finally stopped. 
The Court in rendering their decision relied on 
Blackstone's statement that "the liberty of the press 
consists in laying no ’previous’ restraints upon publica¬ 
tion." The Court did not go so far as to say no "prior 
restraints" could be issued. It left open that in excep¬ 
tional cases a prior restraint may be issued. (The Court 
invoked this case again in the "Pentagon Papers" case.60/) 
In 1932, one of the most widely publicized cases 
the annals of criminal history came about. Bruno 
Hauptmann, of Flemington, New Jersey, was accused of the 
kidnapping of the Lindberg baby. Arrested in 1934, Bruno 
Hauptmann went on trial for his life in 1935, before the 
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nation. Present at this trial were "141 news reporters 
and photographers from all over the world, 125 telegraph 
operators, and 20 me s senger s , " 6JL / in addition to a 
packed courtroom of nonsympathetic viewers. 
"At the trial the public applauded state witnesses. 
Tours were conducted of the courtroom with placcards 
placed where participants in the trial were seated."62/ 
Hauptmann was described as "a thing lacking in human 
characteristics." "Even the conservative New York ’Times’ 
published material that, if it were read by jurors, would 
have made impartial judging of the case difficult."63/ 
The prosecutor and the defense counsel took ad¬ 
vantage of the media, press and radio, wherever they 
could. Attorney General Wilentz, the prosecutor, 
declared in the courtroom: 
I am not concerned about what the mob is clamoring 
for . . . but you can bet your life that if 
there is a clamor from the people of this country 
for this man’s conviction I have sufficient faith 
in the American people to know that it is their 
honest belief . . . that he is a murderer.64/ 
Amidst this circus atmosphere of a trial, Bruno 
Hauptmann was tried, convicted, and executed. On an 
aPpeal after his conviction on the grounds of prejudicial 
Publicity, the appellate court said: "It was inevitable,"65/ 
and upheld the conviction. Surely no one can say that 
an impartial jury was sitting on this case nor that they 
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were not inflamed by the hoards of people screaming 
for his conviction and death. Is this the same response 
the court would have given in the trial of Oswald or 
Ruby, "It was inevitable." 
Bruno Hauptmann was executed by the state of New 
Jersey. His case history and the evidence was released 
to the public by Colonel Pagano of the New Jersey State 
Police, the custodians of all the information and 
evidence pertaining to the case, in early 1982. 
It was not for three decades to come before the 
Supreme Court would overturn a verdict because of 
"prejudicial publicity." 
Leslie Irvin was charged with six murders in the 
state of Indiana. In the case of "Irvin v. Dowd,"66/ 
the U.S. Supreme Court overturned the verdict of the 
lower courts because of "pretrial publicity." 
Irvin had been arrested in April of 1955, and with¬ 
in a few days the police and the prosecutor issued press 
releases stating that he had confessed to all six 
murders. They called him "Mad Dog Irvin."67/ 
Between April and November 1955, when the trial 
started, publicity was rampant in the area of the crimes. 
A change of venue was requested and granted. The change 
was to the next county which had been flooded with the 
same amount of publicity as the original county. Indiana 
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law permitted only one change of venue; therefore, the 
case was heard among the existing publicity. That it 
was rampant is evidenced by the number of prospective 
jurors that were excused because of having formed 
opinions as to his guilt — 370 out of 430, almost 90 
percent. The defense attorney challenged all jurors on 
the ground that they had formed an opinion of his guilt. 
Eight of the jurors thought he was guilty. One of them 
stated he could not give the defendant the benefit of 
the doubt that he is innocent. Another had "somewhat" 
of an opinion that he was guilty. Though he was on 
trial for only one murder at the time, most of the 
jurors knew he was charged with others. The Court 
stated: "No doubt each juror was sincere when he said 
that he would be fair and impartial to the petitioner, 
but psychological impact requiring such a declaration 
before one’s fellows is often its father. Where so 
many, so many times, admitted prejudice, such a state¬ 
ment of impartiality can be given little weight."68/ 
Justice Frankfurter, who wrote a concurring opinion, 
protested: 
Not a Term passes without this Court being im¬ 
portuned to review convictions, had in States 
throughout the country, in which substantial claims 
are made that a jury trial has been distorted 
because of inflammatory newspaper accounts - 
too often, as in this case, with the prosecutor’s 
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collaboration - exerting pressure upon potential 
jurors before trial and even during the course 
of trial, thereby making it extremely difficult, 
if not impossible, to secure a jury capable of 
taking in, free of prepossessions, evidence sub¬ 
mitted in open court. Indeed such extraneous 
influences, in violation of the decencies 
guaranteed by our Constitution, are sometimes so 
powerful that an accused is forced, as a practical 
matter, to forego trial by jury. 
This Court has not yet decided that the fair 
administration of criminal justice must be subor¬ 
dinated to another safeguard of our constitutional 
system - freedom of the press, properly conceived. 
The Court has not yet decided that, while convictions 
must be reversed and miscarriages of justice result 
because the minds of jurors or potential jurors 
were poisoned, the poisoner is constitutionally 
protected in plying his trade.69/ 
It was the year 1961 before the case was heard by 
the Court. When it was heard, all nine members ruled 
that Irvin had not received a fair trial. He was given 
a subsequent trial where he was found guilty, but his 
sentence was set at life instead of death as had been 
done before. 
This was the first case decided solely on the 
basis of "prejudicial pretrial publicity." The Court 
was saying in this ruling that it would overturn and 
reverse any conviction that was based on prejudicial 
pretrial publicity. 
If the newspapers were guilty of prejudicial 
pretrial publicity in the Irvin case, the television 
had their day in the Rideau case. 
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Wilbert Rideau had been convicted of murder in 
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. Rideau was arrested and 
charged with a murder, kidnapping, and armed robbery. 
The morning following his arrest, while still in jail, 
a moving picture film with a sound track was made of 
an "interview" between Rideau and the Sheriff of Calca¬ 
sieu Parish. The "interview" lasted 20 minutes and 
consisted of an interrogation of the defendant by the 
Sheriff. Admissions were made by Rideau that he had 
committed the murder, the kidnapping, and the armed 
robbery of a bank. 
Later the same day, the interrogation and admis¬ 
sions were televised. The film was broadcast the following 
two days, and close to one hundred thousand people saw 
the film and heard the admission. 
Rideau had two court-appointed lawyers assigned 
to defend him in court against the charges brought 
against him. They immediately requested a change of 
venue, this was denied. Rideau was convicted by the 
trial judge, and the Louisiana Supreme Court upheld the 
conviction. 
Rideau appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, and they 
agreed to hear the case. In their decision they stated: 
We hold that it was a denial of due process of 
aw to refuse the request for a change of venue, 
a ter the people of Calcasieu Parish had been 
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exposed repeatedly and in depth to the spectacle 
of Rideau personally confessing in detail to the 
crimes with which he was later to be charged. 
For anyone who has ever watched television the 
conclusions cannot be avoided that this spectacle, 
to the tens of thousands of people who saw and 
heard it, in a very real sense "was" Rideau’s 
trial - at which he pleaded guilty to murder. 
Any subsequent court proceedings in a community 
so pervasively exposed to such a spectacle could 
be but a hollow formality.70/ 
The Court also said: 
The case before us now does not involve physical 
brutality. The kangaroo court proceedings in 
this case involved a more subtle but no less 
real deprivation of due process of law.71/ 
This was indeed a conspiracy instigated by the 
Sheriff to expose Rideau to the general public on tele¬ 
vision. By so doing, inflaming the potential jurors 
to return a verdict of guilty against the defendant. 
He was successful in his conspiracy. As the Court said, 
his trial was held in the jail. Seven of the Justices 
of the Court agreed in this decision. 
The Sheriff and the media were involved in the 
conspiracy, which could have been totally successful 
had the case not been heard by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Both the parties of the conspiracy violated the trust 
Put in them by the public. 
We have concluded that Sheppard did not receive 
a fair trial consistent with the Due Process Clause of 
fhe Fourteenth Amendment and, therefore, reverse the 
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judgment." So said the United States Supreme Court in 
the Sheppard v. Maxwell case.7_2/ If ever a case can 
be called "cause celebre" of American criminal justice, 
this is the case. The Sheppard and the Bruno Hauptmann 
case are two of a kind. Both have to be considered as 
among the most notorious cases of this century. 
Marilyn Sheppard, petitioner’s pregnant wife, 
was bludgeoned to death in the upstairs bedroom 
of their lake-shore home in Bay Village, Ohio, 
a suburb of Cleveland. The day of the tragedy, 
July 4, 1954. 7_3/ 
Sheppard related to the police what he remembered 
had happened. How he saw a form in the bedroom and was 
rendered unconscious. Upon regaining consciousness he 
pursued the form to the lake and a struggle took place. 
He again lost consciousness by the water. Regaining 
consciousness, he returned to the house and, finding 
that his wife was dead, called a neighbor. He stated 
to the police that he did not know who had killed his 
wife. 
When the Coroner, the Cleveland Police and other 
°^ficials arrived, the house and surrounding area 
were thoroughly searched, the rooms of the 
house were photographed, and many persons , in¬ 
cluding the Houks and the Aherns, (neighbors), 
were interrogated. The Sheppard home and premises 
were taken into "protective custody" and remained 
so until after the trial. (But newspaper photo¬ 
graphers and reporters were permitted access to 
Sheppard’s home from time to time and took pictures 
throughout the premises.) 
Dr* Gerber, the Coroner, is reported - and it is 
undenied - to have told his men, "Well, it is 
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evident the doctor did this, so let's go get the 
confession out of him." 
On July 7, the day of Marilyn Sheppard’s funeral, 
a newspaper story appeared .... From then on 
headline stories repeatedly stressed Sheppard's 
lack of cooperation with the police and other 
officials. 
The newspapers also played up Sheppard’s refusal 
to take a lie detector test and "the protective 
ring" thrown up by his family. Front-page news¬ 
paper headlines announced on the same day that 
"Doctor Balks At Lie Test; Retells Story." 
On the 20th, the "editorial artillery" opened fire 
with a front-page charge that somebody is "getting 
away with murder." 
The following day, July 21, another page-one editorial 
was headed: "Why no inquest? Do It Now, Dr. Gerber." 
The Coroner called an inquest the same day and sub¬ 
poenaed Sheppard. It was staged the next day in a 
school gymnasium. In the front of the room was a 
long table occupied by reporters, television and 
radio personnel, and broadcasting equipment. The 
hearing was broadcast with live microphones placed 
at the Coroner's seat and the witness stand. A 
swarm of reporters and photographers attended. 
Sheppard was brought into the room by police who 
searched him in full view of several hundred 
spectators. Sheppard's counsel were present during 
the three-day inquest but were not permitted to 
participate. When Sheppard's chief counsel at¬ 
tempted to place some documents in the record, he 
was forcibly ejected from the room by the Coroner, 
who received cheers, hugs, and kisses from ladies 
in the audience. 
A front-page editorial on July 30 asked: "Why 
Isn't Sam Sheppard in Jail?" It was later titled 
"Quit Stalling - Bring Him In." 
That night at 10 o'clock Sheppard was arrested at 
his father's home on a charge of murder. He was 
taken to the Bay Village City Hall where hundreds 
of people, newscasters, photographers and re¬ 
porters were awaiting his arrival. He was immediate¬ 
ly arraigned - having been denied a temporary delay 
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to secure the presence of counsel - and bound 
over to the grand jury. 
The publicity then grew in intensity until his 
indictment on August 17. Unfavorable publicity 
included items such as a cartoon of the body of 
a sphinx with Sheppard’s head and the legend 
below it: "fI Will Do Everything In My Power 
to Help Solve This Terrible Murder.1 - Dr. Sam 
Sheppard." 
There are five volumes filled with similar 
clippings from each of the three Cleveland news¬ 
papers covering the period from the murder until 
Sheppard's conviction in December 1954. The 
record includes no excerpts from newscasts on 
radio and television but since space was reserved 
in the courtroom for these media we assume that 
their coverage was equally large.74/ 
With all the surrounding publicity, the trial began 
and was conducted as the Court would state: "in the 
atmosphere of a Roman holiday." Special privileges 
were given to the press -- a table inside the court 
bar, three rows of seats reserved for them, staged 
interviews with the judge, access to the jurors and the 
jury room, sitting within three feet of the jurors, 
broadcasting equipment installed in the courthouse, 
taking of the jury and the Sheppard home — all 
-'hich had been unheard of in American jurisprudence. 
A change of venue had been denied. Several requests 
continuances were denied. It was in this arena that 
Sam Sheppard was convicted. He was sentenced to 
1 • 
e imprisonment. Appeals to the various courts 
f 3 0 TJ 
e Spent eleven years in jail before the United 
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States Supreme Court agreed to hear his case. 
In addition to the previous statements made by 
the Court in this case they also stated: 
We believe that the arrangements made by the judge 
with the news media caused Sheppard to be 
deprived of that "judicial serenity and calm which 
he was entitled." The fact is that bedlam reigned 
at the courthouse during the trial and newsmen took 
over practically the entire courtroom, hounding 
most of the participants in the trial, especially 
Sheppard. 
There can be no question about the nature of the 
publicity which surrounded Sheppard’s trial. We 
agree, as did the Court of Appeals, with the findings 
in Judge Bell's opinion for the Ohio Supreme Court: 
"Murder and mystery, society, and sex and suspense 
were combined in this case in such a manner as to 
intrigue and captivate the public fancy to a 
degree perhaps unparalleled in recent annals." 
In this atmosphere of a "Roman holiday" for the 
news media, Sam Sheppard stood trial for his life. 
Indeed, every court that has considered this case, 
save the court that tried it, has deplored the 
manner in which the news media inflamed and 
prejudiced the public. 
The carnival atmosphere at trial could easily 
have been avoided since the courtroom and 
courthouse premises are subject to the control 
of the court. Bearing in mind the massive pre¬ 
trial publicity, the judge should have adopted 
stricter rules governing the use of the courtroom 
by newsmen, as Sheppard's counsel requested. 
The trial court might well have proscribed extra¬ 
judicial statements by any lawyer, party, witness, 
or court official which divulged prejudicial matters, 
°r like statements concerning the merits of the case, 
the court could also have requested the appropriate 
oity and county officials to promulgate a regulation 
with respect to dissemination of information about 
the case by its employees. 
From the case coming here we note that unfair and 
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prejudicial news comment on pending trials has 
become increasingly prevalent. Due process requires 
that the accused receive a trial by an impartial 
jury free from outside influences. Given the 
pervasiveness of modern communications and the 
difficulty of effacing prejudicial publicity from 
the minds of the jurors, the trial courts must take 
strong measures to ensure that the balance is never 
weighed against the accused. 
If publicity during the proceedings threatens 
the fairness of the trial, a new trial should be 
ordered. But we must remember that reversals are 
but palliatives; the cure lies in those remedial 
measures that will prevent the prejudice at its 
inception. The courts must take such steps by 
rule and regulation that will protect their processes 
from prejudicial outside interferences . 75/ 
Never in the history of the courts of the United 
States had a judge contributed so much towards the pre¬ 
judice aroused against a defendant as did Judge Blythin. 
The Court appeared to be disgusted with the improper 
manner in which the trial had transpired. This was an 
abuse of all human decency by the media towards Sheppard. 
The actions of the media in this case cannot be too 
severely criticized for it was without any ethical stan¬ 
dards at all that it operated. 
The Supreme Court ordered that Sheppard be released 
or an early trial be given to Sheppard. A new trial was 
conducted at which time Sheppard was found not guilty. 
The issue resolved here was that the judge could take 
necessary action to preserve the rights of the defendant. 
Further that the balance is never weighed against the 
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accused . 
A full copy of the Court’s decision is in Appendix 
C. 
The most recent cases involving the press and trials 
came about in the years 1979 and 1980. The first, 
"Gannett Co., Inc. v. DePa squale, "7_6 / dealt with closure 
of pretrial hearings. The second case, "Richmond News¬ 
papers, Inc. v. Vir g inia, " 7_7/ concerned closure of trials. 
These were cases that both pleased and angered the media. 
The Gannett case concerned the disappearance of 
one Wayne Clapp in July 1976. He was last seen on July 
16 when, with two male companions, he went out on his 
boat to fish in Seneca Lake. The two companions re¬ 
turned in the boat the same day and drove away in 
Clapp’s pickup truck. He was not with them. When he 
failed to return home by July 19, his family reported 
his absence to the police. An examination of the boat, 
laced with bulletholes, seemed to indicate that Clapp 
had met a violent death aboard it. Police then began 
an intensive search for the two men. 
On July 20, the Democrat & Chronicle, a morning 
paper, and the evening Times-Union, both owned by the 
Gannett Co., carried the first story about the dis¬ 
appearance. They stated that the police were theorizing 
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that Clapp had been shot and dumped over the side of 
the boat. They were looking for the companions of Clapp, 
one of whom was identified as Greathouse, 16. In 
addition, they were looking for Greathouse’s wife, also 
16, and another companion of Greathouse, Jones, 21. 
On July 21, the three sought-after subjects were 
apprehended in the state of Michigan by State Police. 
In addition to their apprehension, Clapp’s truck was 
located at a motel where the three had registered. The 
two Gannett papers reported the capture of the three, 
stating how helicopters were used to pursue the two 
Greathouses in the woods and that dogs had been used in 
the capture. They also reported the theory of the 
police that Clapp had been shot with his own gun and 
robbed. The articles gave the background on Clapp's 
life, who was 42 years old, and repeated the events sur¬ 
rounding his disappearance. The papers also reported 
that the police had obtained warrants for the arrest of 
the three. 
On July 23rd, they reported that Jones had waived 
extradition, and the New York police went to Michigan 
end were questioning the three. 
Reporters interviewed the landlady where the three 
had been staying in Seneca and published the interview. 
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They further stated that Greathouse was on probation in 
Texas. 
Another story on July 24th revealed how Greathouse 
had led the police to where he had buried the gun. Again, 
the basic facts of the disappearance were repeated. 
On July 25th, it was reported that Greathouse and 
Jones had been arraigned on second-degree murder charges. 
On August 2, the three had been indicted by a 
grand jury for various charges. On August 3, the papers 
carried a story on the indictments. Each stated that 
the murder charges specified that the two men had shot 
Clapp with his own gun; had weighted his body with 
anchors and tossed it into the lake; and then made off 
with the gun, credit cards, and truck. That they were 
being held without bail was reported and again the back¬ 
ground of the disappearance. 
Greathouse and Jones were arraigned and the papers 
carried this story on August 6th. A continuance was 
granted at this time to permit the filing of motions on 
behalf of the defendants. 
The motions to surpress evidence were heard by 
Judge DePasquale on November 4. At this hearing, 
defense attorneys argued that the unabated buildup of 
adverse publicity had jeopardized the ability of the 
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defendants to receive a fair trial. They thus requested 
that the press and the public be excluded from the 
hearing. The district attorney did not oppose the 
motion. Neither did Carol Ritter, a reporter for the 
Gannett papers, oppose the request, though she was 
present at the time it was made. 
The motion for closure was granted by the judge. 
The following day Ritter wrote a letter to the 
judge: 
Asserting a "right to cover this hearing," and 
requesting that "we ... be given access to 
the transcript." The judge responded the same day. 
He stated the suppression hearing had concluded 
and that any decision on immediate release of 
the transcript had been reserved. The petitioner 
then moved the court to set aside its exclusion¬ 
ary order. 
The trial judge scheduled a hearing on the motion 
for November 16 after allowing the parties to file 
a brief. At this proceeding, the trial judge 
stated that, in his view, the press had.a constitu¬ 
tional right of access although he deemed it "un¬ 
fortunate" that no representative of the petitioner 
had objected at the time of the closure motion. 
Despite his acceptance of the existence of this 
right, however, the judge emphasized that it had 
to be balanced against the constitutional right 
of the defendants to a fair trial. After finding 
on the record that an open suppression hearing 
would pose a "reasonable probability of prejudice 
to these defendants," the judge ruled that the 
interest of the press and the public was outweighed 
in this case by the defendant’s right to a fair 
trial. The judge thus refused to vacate his 
exclusion order or grant the petitioner immediate 
access to a transcript of the pretrial hearing. 
On appeal, the New York Court of Appeals held that 
the case was technically moot but, because of the 
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critical importance of the issues involved, 
retained jurisdiction and reached the merits. 
The court noted that under state law, "Criminal 
trials are presumptively open to the public, 
including the press," but held that this 
presumption was overcome in this case because 
of the danger posed to the defendants’ ability to 
receive a fair trial. Thus the Court of Appeals 
upheld the exclusion of the press and the public 
from the pretrial proceeding. Because of the 
significance of the constitutional questions 
involved, we granted certiorari. 
This Court has long recognized that adverse 
publicity can endanger the ability of a defendant 
to receive a fair trial. ... To safeguard the 
due process rights of the accused, a trial judge 
has an affirmative constitutional duty to 
minimize the effects of prejudicial pretrial publici 
ty. • • • And because of the Constitution’s per¬ 
vasive concern for these due process rights, a 
trial judge may surely take protective measures 
even when they are not strictly and inescapably 
necessary. 
Publicity concerning pretrial suppression hearings 
such as the one involved in the present case 
poses special risks of unfairness. The whole 
purpose of such hearings is to screen out un¬ 
reliable or illegally obtained evidence and to 
insure that this evidence does not become known 
to the jury.. . . Publicity concerning the 
proceedings at a pretrial hearing, however, could 
influence public opinion against a defendant 
and inform potential jurors of inculpatory informa¬ 
tion wholly inadmissible at the actual trial. 
The danger of publicity concerning pretrial 
suppression hearings is particularly acute, because 
it may be difficult to measure with any degree of 
certainty the effects of such publicity on the 
fairness of the trial. After the commencement of 
the trial itself, inadmissible prejudicial informa¬ 
tion about a defendant can be kept from a jury by 
a variety of means. When such information is 
Publicized during a pretrial proceeding, however, 
it may never be altogether kept from potential 
jurors. Closure of pretrial proceedings is often 
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one of the most effective methods that a trial 
judge can employ to attempt to insure that the 
fairness of a trial will not be jeopardized by the 
dissemination of such information throughout the 
community before the trial itself has even begun. 
Among the guarantees that the Amendment (Sixth) 
provides to a person charged with the commission of 
a criminal offense, and to him alone, is the "right 
to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury. 
The Constitution nowhere mentions any right of 
access to a criminal trial on the part of the 
public; its guarantee is personal to the accused. 
The original New York Field Code of Criminal 
Procedure published in 1850, for example, pro¬ 
vided that pretrial hearings be closed to the 
public "upon the request of the defendant." 
The explanatory report made clear that this 
provision was designed to protect defendants from 
prejudicial pretrial publicity. 
Indeed, eight of the States that have retained 
all or part of the Field Code have kept the 
explicit provision relating to closed pretrial 
hearings. 
For these reasons, we hold that members of the 
public have no constitutional right under the 
Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to attend criminal 
trails.78/ 
There was great consternation on the part of the 
media about this decision. Even as a lay person reads 
it we may find that there is ambiguity in portions of 
the ruling. It is not made explicitly clear whether or 
not the Court’s ruling applies only to pretrial hearings 
or to both pretrial and trial procedures. It was meant 
to apply only to pretrial hearings and not to the 
criminal trial itself. This was explained in the Richmond 
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case. The ruling does make clear that a pretrial hear¬ 
ing can be closed by a judge if he feels the rights of 
the accused may be jeopardized by prejudicial pretrial 
publicity. In affirming the lower court's ruling, it is 
upholding the right of the judge to close a pretrial 
hearing, even when such measure is not "strictly and 
inescapably necessary." This may be done at the dis¬ 
cretion of the judge upon request of the defendant. 
As mentioned in Chapter II, the Court soon be¬ 
came aware of the problem created when they did not 
make it clear, because of the terminology used, if 
the Gannett case applied only to pretrial hearings or 
to trials themselves. In attempting to rectify this 
error, the Court agreed to hear a similar-type case 
almost immediately. The case which was selected was 
the Richmond case.. The narrow question presented in 
this case was whether the right of the public and 
press to attend criminal trials is guaranteed under 
the Constitution. 
To briefly state the case of "Richmond Newspapers, 
Inc. v. Virginia,"7 9/ a defendant Stevenson was indicted 
for murder. He was tried three times and each time the 
trial ended in a mistrial. The fourth time he was to be 
tried, defense counsel requested that the trial be closed 
to the public. The court granted the request, and the 
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public was ordered from the courtroom. Representatives 
of the Richmond Newspapers were present but voiced no 
objection to the order. Later the same day, the reporters 
sought a hearing on the closure order. The court denied 
the motion of the reporters and ordered the trial to 
continue the following morning with the press and the 
public excluded. 
Virginia law permitted such a closure upon request 
of the defendant. 
The Richmond Newspapers appealed, and the Virginia 
Supreme Court upheld the ruling of the lower court. They 
then appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Supreme 
Court stated in part: 
Having concluded there was a guaranteed right 
of the public under the First and Fourteenth Amend- 
ments to attend the trial of Stevenson’s case, 
we return to the closure order challenged by 
appellants. The Court in "Gannett" made it clear 
that although the Sixth Amendment guarantees the 
accused a right to a public trial, it does not 
give a right to a private trial. 
Absent an overriding interest articulated in 
findings, the trial of a criminal case must be 
open to the public. Accordingly, the judgment 
under review is Reversed. 
We have no occasion here to define the circum¬ 
stances in which all or parts of a criminal 
trial may be closed to the public . . . but our 
holding today does not mean that the First Amend¬ 
ment rights of the public and representatives 
of the press are absolute.80/ 
Thus, the Supreme Court clarified their ruling in 
the Gannett case to mean that a pretrial hearing may be 
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closed, but a criminal trial barring extraordinary 
circumstances must be opened to the public. Since 
1980, this then is the law of the land in relation to 
the public and the media being permitted to view 
criminal trials. 
A prior chapter dealt with the feeling of the media 
when these two cases were decided. The consternation 
expressed by the media did not go unnoticed by all the 
citizens, however. Stephen R. Barnett, Professor of 
Law, University of California at Berkeley, on July 14, 
1979, wrote the following letter to the editor of the 
New York Times which printed it on its "letters to the 
editor" page. It reads: 
To the Editor: 
The Supreme Court decision on the closing of 
criminal trials is indeed unfortunate, but the 
protests by the press on behalf of the public’s 
"right to know" suffer from some embarrassing 
background dissonance. 
The loser in the Supreme Court case was the 
Gannett Co., owner of 80 newspapers across the 
country. Gannett’s chairman, who is also the 
head of the American Newspaper Publishers Associa¬ 
tion, promptly denounced the decision. A couple 
of days later, he announced that Gannett was 
selling the afternoon paper in Nashville, Tenn., 
and buying the morning paper instead. 
Nashville’s dominant daily and its only Sunday 
paper - probably the most important newspaper 
in Tennessee - thus pass from independent local 
control into chain hands. Gannett’s great re¬ 
sources are no longer available to Nashville's 
weaker paper, but will strengthen its stronger 
one. The political complexion of the other paper 
changes, and its new publisher is himself a 
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prominent political figure. 
These transactions were important for Nashville 
and Tennessee. During the three weeks before the 
deals were announced, rumors about them were aired 
by TV and radio stations in Nashville. But both 
Nashville dailies blacked the story out until it 
was a "fait accompli." 
In Hartford, Conn., it was announced recently 
that Hartford’s only remaining daily, the 
"Courant" is being sold to The Times Mirror Co. 
of Los Angeles. Another independent newspaper 
ownership - a venerable and thriving one - 
is thus extinguished. 
Again nothing was published, either by the 
Courant or by any Times Mirror paper, until the 
deal was wrapped up. 
In Washington, D.C., one morning last month, 
readers of the Washington Post awoke to find the 
popular comic strip Doonesbury missing from 
that paper.. It turned out that the competing Washing¬ 
ton Star had bought the rights to the strip, to 
begin a few weeks later, and the editor of The 
Post had yanked it from his paper out of pique. 
The public was told nothing about why the strip 
had vanished. 
Criminal trials and other government functions 
are not the only things the public has a real and 
legitimate interest in knowing about. The press 
would be in a better position to protest closed 
trials if so much of the press were not so ready 
to put its own interest in secrecy first. 
The public apparently is not so ignorant that 
it doesn’t know that the media do not have the "public’s 
right to know" at heart in all that they do. Especially 
when it is not in their own -- the media’s -- interest. 
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Summary 
As one can see from the review of the literature, 
the question of a fair trial and free press is far from 
solved. 
Most authors can agree with the Supreme Court that 
the right to a fair trial is a fundamental right under 
the Constitution. Where some cannot agree is in what 
weight this right has over others also guaranteed in 
the Constitution. It is my contention that when a 
man’s life is on the line the other rights must give 
way. To deprive him of his life or liberty is to defeat 
the purpose of the United States Constitution and the 
basis on which our nation was founded. 
It has been shown in Hauptmann, Sheppard, Rideau, 
and others that pretrial publicity did deprive the 
individual of his liberty and rights and in one case 
his very life. 
Recommendations on the behavior of the prosecution, 
the defense, the police, and the press have been made 
over the past sixty years, but to little if any avail. 
The misconduct still continues. 
The literature has further shown that the cases 
invaded by pretrial publicity is legion in the history 
of our society. 
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All agree no solution has been acted upon to 
preserve the rights of those involved. Perhaps a model 
law is necessary? The following chapter will present 
such a possible solution to the question of fair trial 
and free press. 
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CHAPTER VII 
A MODEL LAW GOVERNING FAIR 
TRIAL AND A FREE PRESS 
"No government is perfect. One of the chief vir¬ 
tues of a democracy, however, is that its defects are 
always visible and under democratic processes can be 
pointed out and corrected." So said President Harry S. 
Truman in an address to Congress. 1./ 
"As against the dogma of Mr. Holmes, I would ven¬ 
ture to assert the counterdogma that one cannot under¬ 
stand the basic purposes of our constitution as a judge or 
a citizen should understand them, unless one sees them 
as a goodman, a man who, in his political activities, is 
not merely fighting for what under the law he can get, 
but is eagerly and generously serving the common welfare." 
Meiklejohn offering his own "good man" theory of the Con¬ 
stitution. 
Washington-based attorney Edward Bennett Williams 
expressed his thoughts in a different way: "I think the 
best kept secret in America today is that real satisfac¬ 
tion, real fulfillment, real exhileration come not from 
leisure, or tranquillity, pampered idleness, or self- 
indulgence, but rather from striving with all one’s 
Physical and spiritual might for a worthwhile objective." 
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"Ours is a nation built on the premise that there is no 
proposition so universally held that it should not be 
subject to challenge, to question and to debate. Always 
we have held the suppression of dissent is more to be 
feared than the threat of subversion. "3^/ 
It is with the words of these three gentlemen in 
my mind that I embark upon the task of designing a model 
statute that will insure the rights of a fair trial and 
freedom of the press. I do this not for personal gain 
but, as Meiklejohn said, for the "common welfare." 
Need for a Model Statute 
A fundamental right of every individual in the 
United States is that he is entitled to due process of 
law. Due process of law includes the right to a trial 
before an impartial jury of his peers, peers who will 
judge him on what is presented before them in a court of 
law. The criminal trial is therefore held to ascertain 
( 
the facts of a case. 
Reams of newspaper space, hours of air time, miles 
°f photographs are devoted to the reporting of crime news. 
Much of this news, as it is presented, is both deplorable 
and irrevocable — deplorable because it frequently is 
unverified and directed towards sensationalism rather than 
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being informative; irrevocable because once made public 
it remains in the reader’s, listener’s, or viewer’s mind 
forever . 
Despite the supposed presumption of innocence, 
most people feel that an accused wouldn’t be on trial if 
he weren’t guilty of "something.” The pretrial publicity 
from the reams of newspaper space, hours of air time, and 
miles of photographs only tends to increase the average 
citizen’s belief that the accused has committed the crime 
of which he is charged. 
As has been shown in preceding chapters, there is 
little question but that pretrial publicity can be harm¬ 
ful to an accused. Even many members of the press will 
concede to this point. We cannot, and should not, 
dispense with the reporting of all crime; but rather it 
is that reporting of crime which tends to prejudice a 
defendant's right to a fair trial that must be curtailed. 
Human beings have a tendency to hurt each other. 
This occurs frequently by the media when they delve into 
the past of an accused. They trace the individual back 
to the womb and report everything he has done from that 
time on. On ocassions attacking his reputation on mere 
gossip or rumors. We cannot permit this to continue. 
cannot permit men to be assassinated, either in person 
or by reputation. 
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An arrest is nothing more than a charge being 
placed against an individual; it is proof of nothing. 
How often has an individual been released after arrest 
and prior to a trial? A case in point is that of Wilbert 
Hawthorne, mentioned in Chapter III. Hawthorne had been 
arrested and charged with kidnapping Beth Lynn Barr, 
only to be released and the charges dropped. Released, 
after the media had damaged his reputation with stories 
about him, which they said were unconfirmed. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, some members of the media consider an arrest the 
same as being convicted. As they report on a crime they 
fail to remind their audience that the accused is inno¬ 
cent until proven guilty in a court of law. That is our 
system of criminal justice. I would have it no other way. 
A trial is a check on our police and prosecution. It 
serves to require the prosecution to prove an accused 
guilty, not for the defendant to prove his innocence. 
When there is prejudicial pretrial publicity, the defen¬ 
dant is given an additional burden of having to overcome 
the publicity that may have surrounded his case. 
The Court has stated that it considers the protec¬ 
tion of the defendant's right to a fair and impartial 
trial to be of the highest priority. Why cannot the media 
join with the courts in insuring this right? 
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Many of the Amendments in the Bill of Rights have 
to do with procedures to insure a defendant a fair trial. 
The Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth Amendments all safe¬ 
guard a defendant's right against intrusion by the police. 
Liberal interpretations had been made by the Supreme 
Court when the issues pertaining to these Amendments 
arose. Liberal — that is, until it was evident that 
abuses were occurring that must be stopped. Miranda, 
Escobedo, Massiah, and Mapp — only to mention a few 
Supreme Court decisions that came about because of 
abuses by the police. These decisions, all concerning 
the Bill of Rights, then became law which the police 
were required to follow in questioning of suspects, 
searching of individuals, and providing counsel to them. 
It is only when abuses occur that the Court steps in to 
lead the direction that should be followed. 
We have seen the abuses occurring steadily by 
the media. We have seen this in Hauptmann, Sheppard, 
Rideau, Irvin, and so many other cases. As Justice 
Frankfurter stated: 
Not a term passes without this Court being importuned 
to review convictions, had in States throughout the 
country, in which substantial claims are made 
that a jury trial has been distorted because of 
inflammatory newspaper accounts - too often, as in 
this case, with the prosecutor's collaboration - 
exherting pressure upon potential jurors before trial 
and even during trial, thereby making it extremely 
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difficult, if not impossible, to secure a jury- 
capable of taking in, free of prepossessions, 
evidence submitted in open court.4/ 
The Court is not the only agency or organization 
that is aware of the frequency of this occurrence. The 
media themselves have been aware of the consistent in¬ 
crease in the abuses by its own members. As far back 
as 1924, the Chicago "Tribune" urged a legal remedy to 
curb the abuses. I am sure the "Tribune" was quite 
reluctant to write an editorial calling for such action. 
Nonetheless, they saw that there was no other alternative. 
The public itself is aware of the abuses occurring 
more often than ever before. In a Gallup poll taken to 
measure public attitudes toward the press he found: "That 
37 percent of those interviewed feel present curbs on 
the press are not strict enough, while 17 percent felt 
they are too strict. Thirty-two percent felt they are 
about right and 14 percent had no opinion."V The 
greatest percentage would impose stricter controls on 
the press. 
We are not living or operating today as we did 
m 1787 when the First Amendment was written. Technologi¬ 
cal advances have changed our entire mode of living. The 
mcdia itself has changed over the centuries. If First 
Amendment protections were limited to the media of that 
olonial period, a substantial portion of today’s media 
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would have no protection at all under the Constitution. 
Our "quills" have turned into high-speed presses; our 
"soap-boxes" have turned into satellite beams transmitting 
from thousands of miles away. News, therefore, is no 
longer confined to the immediate area but circles the 
universe into millions of homes. The news no longer takes 
months to go from the colonies to England; it now takes 
seconds. 
It is the frequent abuses of our neighbor’s rights 
by the media; the ability to inform an entire country 
about a crime or an accused; it is the massive and per¬ 
suasive pretrial publicity that has brought about the 
need for strong curbs on the media. Members of the media 
continue to use the phrase "freedom of the press" as 
a magic wand, as if it excused everything wrong they 
did. It is time now to start talking about the obliga¬ 
tions of the press to the human beings involved — you, 
I, and our neighbors. 
A Model Law 
Justice requires that jurors make their decisions 
solely on the facts properly presented to them. A law 
must then be enacted that would block those who would put 
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before them material which does not belong there. Only 
then can we really guarantee the constitutional right to 
a fair and impartial trial. To accomplish this the 
following is recommended. 
Title: An Act to be known as the "Fair Trial Act," 
designed to protect the rights of individuals 
accused of the commission of a crime to a 
fair and impartial trial. 
Preamble: Whereas, entitlement to a fair trial when 
accused of the commission of a crime is a 
fundamental right of each and every citizen 
of the United States and all of its states, 
and 
Whereas, prejudicial publicity may be harmful 
to an accused, and 
Whereas, guidelines and standards which have 
been established by various organizations and 
associations have been ineffective and will 
not substantially protect an accused’s rights, 
and 
Whereas, other means of providing a fair trial 
to an accused after there has been prejudicial 
pretrial publicity has proven unsuccessful, and 
Whereas, pretrial publicity about pending 
cases may cause prejudice and mistrials, and 
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Section 
One : 
Whereas, jurors and juries may be influenced 
by prejudicial pretrial publicity, and 
Whereas, prejudicial pretrial publicity may 
deprive an accused of the right to a fair and 
impartial trial; 
Now, therefore, we the Congress of the United 
States do hereby enact this law for the purpose 
of protecting the right to a fair and impartial 
trial for an individual accused of the com¬ 
mission of a crime. 
After an arrest, the issuance of a complaint, 
or return of an indictment and before final 
determination of a trial of any criminal case, 
no law enforcement officer, attorney, court 
official, employee of the court, or other 
public official, witness, or prospective wit¬ 
ness, or person engaged in the investigation, 
preparation, or trial of a case may not make 
for dissemination to the public any statement 
relating to the following: 
(1) Any prior criminal record, the reputation 
or character of the accused or victim, which 
would not be admissible in evidence; 
(2) The existence or contents of any confession, 
or statement, or admission by the accused, or 
I 
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Section 
Two : 
the absence of any confession, or statement, 
or admission; 
(3) The administration of any type test or 
the results thereof or the refusal of the 
accused to submit to any such test; 
(4) The names and/or address or any statements 
of witnesses involved in the investigation, 
preparation, or trial of the case; 
(5) Any type of statement or information for 
the purpose of influencing the outcome of a 
trial or interfere with the administration 
of justice; 
(6) The amount or type of evidence either 
side has or any evidence which has been 
excluded; 
(7) Any opinion as to the guilt or innocence 
of the accused. 
It shall be permissible for the persons named 
in Section One, to disseminate to the public 
the following information: 
(1) The name of the accused, or age, or 
residence; 
(2) The fact that the charges have been denied 
by the accused; 
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Section 
Three : 
Section 
Four: 
Section 
Five : 
(3) The specific charges, the complaint, 
or indictment, against the accused; 
(4) The time or place of arrest of the ac¬ 
cused, if any; 
(5) The identification of the arresting or 
investigating officer; 
(6) The name of the investigating or complain¬ 
ing agency; 
(7) Information necessary for the apprehension 
of a suspect not yet apprehended. 
Nothing in this Act shall prohibit the dis¬ 
semination to the public any information which 
has been admitted against or on behalf of an 
accused in a trial. 
The public, exclusive of the accused’s attorney 
or family, shall not be permitted to be present 
during interviews or interrogation of the accused. 
No member of a jury shall discuss with any 
person named in Section One, or the public, any 
aspect of the trial while it is in progress. 
This section shall also apply to a juror who 
has been selected for a trial which has not 
yet begun. 
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Section 
Six: Any person found guilty of any section of this 
Act shall be punished by six months in jail or 
a $1,000 fine or both. 
Section 
Seven: The power of contempt possessed by the courts 
is inherent in their constitutional status 
and as such any person in violation of a 
court order relative to this Act, notwith¬ 
standing the penalty in Section Six, may be 
held in contempt, of court. 
This Act shall be construed broadly to give maximum 
protection to assure a fair and impartial trial for the 
accused and the state. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY 
The First Amendment to the United States Constitu 
tion reads : 
Congress shall make no law respecting an establish¬ 
ment of religion, or. prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech or of 
the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress 
of grievances. 
The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitu¬ 
tion reads: 
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall 
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, 
by an impartial jury of the state and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which 
district shall have been previously ascertained by 
law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of 
the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him; to have compulsory process for ob¬ 
taining witnesses in his favor, and to have the 
assistance of counsel for his defense. 
This paper has been devoted to the "freedom of the 
press" of the First Amendment and a "fair trial by an 
impartial jury" of the Sixth Amendment. 
It discussed the background of these two Amendments 
and the importance the framers of the Constitution placed 
in them. James Madison, the writer of the First Amend¬ 
ment, wanted freedom of the press to insure a free nation, 
free from the danger of tyranny of government. To insure 
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that the citizens of this newly-formed nation could speak 
out against their government without fear of reprisal. 
To this end he has been successful. The First Amendment 
rights and liberties have been protected through the 
wisdom of the United States Supreme Court in their 
decisions affecting this Amendment. 
The framers of the Constitution also wished for 
the citizens of this nation to have the right to a fair 
trial by an impartial jury. This was written into the 
Constitution under Article III, repeated and enlarged 
under the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution. The 
Supreme Court has also protected this right through 
their decisions. 
As the Constitution and the Bill of Rights — the 
First Ten Amendments — were written, they did not apply 
to the respective states of the United States. It was 
not until 134 years later in 1925, that the First Amend¬ 
ment was made applicable to the states through the Four¬ 
teenth Amendment in the Supreme Court decision of "Gitlow 
v. New York. "3./ 
It took another forty-three years to make the Sixth 
Amendment right to a jury trial applicable to the states 
"■— 
through the Fourteenth Amendment in the "Duncan v. 
Louisiana"2/ case. 
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Today, both the First and Sixth Amendments are 
applicable to all the states in the United States. 
As a result of a survey of the general public, it 
was determined that in their opinion pretrial publicity 
can be harmful to an accused. They also were of the 
opinion that the news media should be restricted as to 
the comments permitted prior to a trial. Most of them 
would be willing to sacrifice any rights they may have 
to preserve the right of an accused to a fair trial. Where 
just over two-thirds of the public felt they could be 
influenced by the media in rendering an honest decision 
of the innocence or guilt of an accused, a great majority - 
93 percent -- felt the average citizen would be so 
influenced. The majority of the public were of the 
opinion that the press has not been fair in reporting 
about an accused. As could be anticipated, a majority 
felt there was more crime news coverage than any other 
type of coverage given by the media. 
When the members of the media were surveyed relative 
to the same subject, their opinions differed in all but 
three out of nine questions. The majority of the news 
media did feel that pretrial publicity could be harmful 
to an accused. However, they would not put any restric¬ 
tions on the media coverage of an accused prior to a 
trial. The majority would not be willing to sacrifice 
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qny of their rights, which are the same as the general 
public’s, to insure an accused a fair trial. A surprising 
result of the media responses was the majority who felt 
that crime news received more coverage than any other 
type of news. 
As the literature was reviewed, it showed that 
among the members of the media, authors and the general 
public there was agreement that a problem exists between 
guaranteeing the rights of the First and Sixth Amendments. 
Despite recommendations from many sources for the curbing 
of pretrial and prejudicial publicity, none of them are 
adhered to or enforceable. The Supreme Court rendered 
decisions concerning the two Amendments in question, but 
even then there still remained many questions of this 
issue of fair trial and free press. The Court ruled that 
the media has no more rights to the news than that which 
the general public has. 
In two very important decisions concerning a 
trial they ruled what is a public trial. Stating that 
the right of public trial belongs solely to the accused 
and that he may waive such a right and prohibit the 
public from attending a pretrial hearing. In the second 
decision they also gave the accused the right to close 
a trial to the public but only under extraordinary cir¬ 
cumstances. These were wise decisions as they protected 
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the right of an accused in a pretrial hearing from dis¬ 
closure of evidence that may not be admissible against 
the individual in a trial. Also wise in that the public 
cannot be kept in the dark about a trial. As we know, 
everyone cannot attend a trial even if they have an 
interest in it. That is why the right of the media to 
attend is so important. Media reporting of a trial in 
effect extends the size of the courtroom so many may 
be aware of what has transpired in a case. 
That abuses have occurred in the reporting of a 
trial has been shown in many instances. Great extrava¬ 
ganzas and sensationalism in reporting were responsible 
for most of the abuses. In some cases, it has been the 
personal irresponsibility of the individual reporters 
that was responsible for the abuses. It is primarily 
because of these abuses that the conflicts between these 
rights have arisen. Indeed, it is not only the media 
that has committed the abuses but also the police, the 
prosecutors, and the defense counsel as well. In their 
attempts to use the press they have abused the right of 
the individual accused. 
It is because of the abuses by all of those con¬ 
cerned that the need for a law is made. Due to the failure 
0n t^le part of the prosecutors, the defense counsel, the 
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police, and the media to follow recommendations from their 
respective associations, a law is needed. Voluntary 
compliance with their own guidelines is absent thus making 
it mandatory to have a law that is enforceable against 
all; a law that will insure an accused of a fair trial 
and an impartial jury and still keep the media free. 
Two hundred years after the framers wrote the Con¬ 
stitution for this country, it is still a viable document. 
Their words have lived over two centuries in time and with 
the wisdom of our courts and citizens they shall live 
forever . 
In this, the greatest nation in the world, surely it 
is not too much to ask that an individual accused of a 
crime receive a fair trial before an impartial jury of 
his peers. 
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SHEPPARD v. MAXWELL 
384 U.S. 333, 86 S.Ct. 1507, 16 L.Ed.2d 600 (1966). 
MR. JUSTICE CLARK delivered the opinion of the Court. 
This federal habeas corpus application involves the question whether 
Sheppard was deprived of a fair trial in his state conviction for the 
second-degree murder of his wife because of the trial judge’s failure 
to protect Sheppard sufficiently from the massive, pervasive and prejudi¬ 
cial publicity that attended his prosecution.1 The United States 
District Court held that he was not afforded a fair trial and granted 
the writ subject to the State's right to put Sheppard to trial again, 
231 F.Supp. 37 (D.C.S.D.Ohio 1964). The Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit reversed by a divided vote, 346 F.2d 707 (1965). We granted 
certiorari, 382 U.S. 916 (1965). We have concluded that Sheppard did 
not receive a fair trial consistent with the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment and, therefore, reverse the judgment. 
I. 
Marilyn Sheppard, petitioner's pregnant wife, was bludgeoned to 
death in the upstairs bedroom of their lake-shore home in Bay Village, 
Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland. On the day of the tragedy, July 4, 1954, 
Sheppard pieced together for several local officials the following 
story: He and his wife had entertained neighborhood friends, the 
Aherns, on the previous evening at their home. After dinner they watched 
television in the living room. Sheppard became drowzy and dozed off 
to sleep on a couch. Later, Marilyn partially awoke him saying that she 
was going to bed. The next thing he remembered was hearing his wife cry 
out in the early morning hours. He hurried upstairs and in the dim 
light from the hall saw a "form" standing next to his wife's bed. As 
he struggled with the "form" he was struck on the back of the neck and 
rendered unconscious. On regaining his senses he found himself on 
the floor next to his wife's bed. He rose, looked at her, took her 
pulse and "felt that she was gone." He then went to his son's room 
and found him unmolested. Hearing a noise he hurried downstairs. He 
saw a "form" running out the door and pursued it to the lake shore. He 
grappled with it on the beach and again lost consciousness. Upon 
his recovery he was lying face down with the lower portion of his body 
in the water. He returned to his home, checked the pulse on his wife's 
neck, and "determined or thought that she was gone." He then went 
downstairs and called a neighbor, Mayor Houk of Bay Village. The 
Mayor and his wife came over at once, found Sheppard slumped in an easy 
!• Sheppard was convicted in 1954 in 
the Court of Common Pleas of Cuyahoga 
County, Ohio. His conviction was 
affirmed by the Court of Appeals for 
Cuyahoga County, 100 Ohio App. 345, 
128 N.E.2d 471 (1955), and the 
Ohio Supreme Court, 165 Ohio 
St.. 293, 135 N.E.2d 340 (1956). 
We denied certiorari on the 
original application for review. 
352 U.S. 910 (1956). 
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chair downstairs and asked, "What happened?" Sheppard replied: "I 
don't know but somebody ought to try to do something for Marilyn." 
Mrs. Houk immediately went up to the bedroom. The Mayor told Sheppard, 
"Get hold of yourself. Can you tell me what happened?" Sheppard then 
related the above-outlined events. After Mrs. Houk discovered the 
body, the Mayor called the local police, Dr. Richard Sheppard, 
petitioner's brother, and the Aherns. The local police were the first 
to arrive. They in turn notified the Coroner and Cleveland police. 
Richard Sheppard then arrived, determined that Marilyn was dead, 
examined his brother's injuries, and removed him to the nearby clinic 
operated by the Sheppard family. When the Coroner, the Cleveland 
police and other officials arrived, the house and surrounding area were 
thoroughly searched, the rooms of the house were photographed, and 
many persons, including the Houks and the Aherns, were interrogated. 
The Sheppard home and premises were taken into "protective custody" 
and remained so until after the trial.4 
From the outset officials focused suspicion on Sheppard. After 
a search of the house and premises on the morning of the tragedy. Dr. 
Berger, the Coroner, is reported—and it is undenied—to have told his 
men, "Well, it is evident the doctor did this, so let's go get the 
confession out of him." He proceeded to interrogate and examine Sheppard 
while the latter was under sedation in his hospital room. On the same 
occasion, the Coroner was given the clothes Sheppard wore at the 
time of the tragedy together with the personal items in them. Later 
that afternoon Chief Eaton and two Cleveland police officers interrogated 
Sheppard at some length, confronting him with evidence and demanding 
explanations. Asked by Officer Shotke to take a lie detector test, 
Sheppard said he would if it were reliable. Shotke replied that it was 
"infallible" and "you might as well tell us all about it now." At 
the end of the interrogation Shotke told Sheppard: "I think you 
killed your wife." Still later in the same afternoon a physician sent 
by the Coroner was permitted to make a detailed examination of 
Sheppard. Until the Coroner's inquest on July 22, at which time he was 
subpoenaed, Sheppard made himself available for frequent and extended 
questioning without the presence of an attorney. 
On July 7, the day of Marilyn Sheppard's funeral, a newspaper 
story appeared in which Assistant County Attorney Mahon—later the 
chief prosecutor of Sheppard—sharply criticized the refusal of the 
Sheppard family to permit his immediate questioning. From there on 
headline stories repeatedly stressed Sheppard's lack of cooperation with 
the police and other officials. Under the headline "Testify Now In 
eath, Bay Doctor Is Ordered," one story described a visit by Coroner 
erber and four police officers to the hospital on July 8. When 
eppard insisted that his lawyer be present, the Coroner wrote out 
3 subP°ena and served it on him. Sheppard then agreed to submit to 
* But newspaper photographers and and took pictures throughout the 
eporters were permitted access to premises, 
eppard's home from time to time 
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questioning without counsel and the subpoena was torn up. The 
officers questioned him for several hours. On July 9, Sheppard, 
at the request of the Coroner, re-enacted the tragedy at his home 
before the Coroner, police officers, and a group of newsmen, who 
apparently were invited by the Coroner. The home was locked so that 
Sheppard was obliged to wait outside until the Coroner arrived. 
Sheppard’s performance was reported in detail by the news media along 
with photographs. The newspapers also played up Sheppard's refusal 
to take a lie detector test and "the protective ring" thrown up 
by his family. Front-page newspaper headlines announced on the same 
day that "Doctor Balks At Lie Test; Retells Story." A column opposite 
that story contained an "exclusive" interview with Sheppard headlined: 
'"LovedMy Wife, She Love Me,' Sheppard Tells News Reporter." The next 
day, another headline story disclosed that Sheppard had "again late 
yesterday refused to take a lie detector test" and quoted an Assistant 
County Attorney as saying that "at the end of a nine-hour questioning 
of Dr. Sheppard, I felt he was now ruling (a test) out completely." But 
subsequent newspaper articles reported that the Coroner was still 
pushing Sheppard for a lie detector test. More stories appeared when 
Sheppard would not allow authorities to inject him with "truth 
serum."5 
On the 20th, the "editorial artillery" opened fire with a front¬ 
page charge that somebody is "getting away with murder." The editorial 
attributed the ineptness of the investigation to "friendships, relation¬ 
ships, hired lawyers, a husband who ought to have been subjected 
instantly to the same third-degree to which any other person under 
similar circumstances is subject . . .." The following day, July 21, 
another page-one editorial was headed: "Why No Inquest? Do It Now, 
Dr. Gerber." The Coroner called an inquest the same day and subpoenaed 
Sheppard. It was staged the next day in a school gymnasium; the Coroner 
presided with the County Prosecutor as his advisor and two detectives 
as bailiffs. In the front of the room was a long table occupied by 
reporters, television and radio personnel, and broadcasting equipment. 
The hearing was broadcast with live microphones placed at the Coroner's 
seat and the witness stand. A swarm of reporters and photographers 
attended. Sheppard was brought into the room by police who searched 
him in full view of several hundred spectators. Sheppard's counsel were 
present during the three-day inquest but were not permitted to 
participate. When Sheppard's chief counsel attempted to place some 
documents in the record, he was forcibly ejected from the room by the 
Coroner, who received cheers, hugs, and kisses from ladies in the audience. 
Sheppard was questioned for five and one-half hours about his actions 
on the night of the murder, his married life, and a love affair with 
Susan Hayes.6 At the end of the hearing the Coroner announced that 
• At the same time, the newspapers 
reported that other possible suspects 
ad been "cleared" by lie detector 
tests. One of these persons was 
quoted as saying that he could not 
understand why an innocent man would 
refuse to take such a test. 
6. The newspapers had heavily em¬ 
phasized Sheppard's illicit affair 
with Susan Hayes, and the fact that 
he had initially lied about it. 
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he "could" order Sheppard held for the grand jury, but did not do so. 
Throughout this period the newspapers emphasized evidence that 
tended to incriminate Sheppard and pointed out discrepancies in his 
statements to authorities. At the same time, Sheppard made many public 
statements to the press and wrote feature articles asserting his 
innocence. ^ During the inquest on July 26, a headline in large type 
stated: "Kerr (Captain of the Cleveland Police) Urges Sheppard's 
Arrest." In the story, Detective McArthur "disclosed that scientific 
tests at the Sheppard home have definitely established that the 
killer washed off a trail of blood from the murder bedroom to the 
downstairs section," a circumstance casting doubt on Sheppard's 
accounts of the murder. No such evidence was produced at trial. The 
newspapers also delved into Sheppard's personal life. Articles stressed 
his extramarital love affairs as a motive for the crime. The news¬ 
papers portrayed Sheppard as a Lothario, fully explored his relationship 
with Susan Hayes, and named a number of other women who were allegedly 
involved with him. The testimony at trial never showed that Sheppard 
had any illicit relationships besides the one with Susan Hayes. 
On July 28, an editorial entitled "Why Don't Police Quiz Top 
Suspect demanded that Sheppard be taken to police headquarters. It 
described him in the following language: 
"Now proved under oath to be a liar, still free to go 
about his business, shielded by his family, protected by a 
smart lawyer who has made monkeys of the police and 
authorities, carrying a gun part of the time, left free 
to do whatever he pleases . . . ." 
A front-page editorial on July 30 asked: "Why Isn't Sam Sheppard In 
Jail?" It was later titled "Quit Stalling-Bring Him In." After 
calling Sheppard "the most unusual murder suspect ever seen around 
these parts" the article said that "(e)xcept for some superficial 
questioning during Coroner Sam Gerber's inquest he has been scot-free 
of any official grilling ..." It asserted that he was "surrounded 
by an iron curtain of protection (and) concealment." 
That night at 10 o'clock Sheppard was arrested at his father's 
home on a charge of murder. He was taken to the Bay Village City Hall 
w ere hundreds of people, newscasters, photographers and reporters 
were awaiting his arrival. He was immediately arraigned—having been 
enied a temporary delay to secure the presence of counsel—and bound 
over to the grand jury. 
The publicity then grew in intensity until his indictment on 
t* A number of articles calculated These stories often appeared to- 
o evoke sympathy for Sheppard were gether with news coverage which 
mted, such as the letters Sheppard was unfavorable to him. 
wrote to his son while in jail. 
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August 17. Typical of the coverage during this period is a front¬ 
page interview entitled: "DR. SAM: ’I Wish There Was Something I 
Could Get Off My Chest—But There Isn't.'" Unfavorable publicity 
included items such as a cartoon of the body of a sphinx with 
Sheppard's head and the legend below: "'I Will Do Everything In 
My Power to Help Solve This Terrible Murder.' —Dr. Sam Sheppard." 
Headlines announced, inter alia, that: "Doctor Evidence is Ready 
for Jury," "Corrigan Tactics Still Quizzing," "Sheppard 'Gay Set' 
Is Revealed by Houk," "Blood Is Found In Garage," "New Murder 
Evidence Is Found, Police Claim," "Dr. Sam Faces Quiz At Jail On 
Marilyn's Fear Of Him." On August 18, an article appeared under 
the headline Dr. Sam Writes His Own Story." And reproduced across 
the entire front page was a portion of the typed statement signed 
by Sheppard: "I am not guilty'of the murder of my wife, Marilyn. 
How could I, who have been trained to help people and devoted my 
life to saving life, commit such a terrible and revolting crime?" We 
do not detail the coverage further. There are five volumes filled with 
similar clippings from each of the three Cleveland newspapers covering 
the period from the murder until Sheppard's conviction in December 1954. 
The record includes no excerpts from newscasts on radio and television 
but since space was reserved in the courtroom for these media we assume 
that their coverage was equally large. 
II 
With this background the case came on trial two weeks before the 
November general election at which the chief prosecutor was a candidate 
for common pleas judge and the trial judge, Judge Blythin, was a 
candidate to succeed himself. Twenty-five days before the case was 
set, 75 veniremen were called as prospective jurors. All three Cleve¬ 
land newspapers published the names and addresses of the veniremen. 
As a consequence, anonymous letters and telephone calls, as well as 
calls from friends, regarding the impending prosecution were received 
by all of the prospective jurors. The selection of the iury began on 
October 18, 1954. 
The courtroom in which the trial was held measured 26 by 48 feet. 
long temporary table was set up inside the bar, in back of the single 
counsel table. It ran the width of the courtroom, parallel to the bar 
railing, with one end less than three feet from the jury box. Approxi¬ 
mately 20 representatives of newspapers and wire services were assigned 
seats at this table by the court. Behind the bar railing there were four 
ows of benches. These seats were likewise assigned by the court for 
t !r ent;j-re trial. The first row was occupied by representatives of 
evisi°n and radio stations, and the second and third rows by reporters 
wh°m, 0ut“of~town newspapers and magazines. One side of the last row, 
o ic accommodated 14 people, was assigned to Sheppard's family and the 
t^.er t0 Marilyn's. The public was permitted to fill vacancies in 
afis row on special passes only. Representatives of the news media 
so used all the rooms on the courtroom floor, including the room 
ere cases were ordinarily called and assigned for trial. Private 
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telephone lines and telegraphic equipment were installed in these rooms 
so that reports from the trial could be speeded to the papers. Station 
WSRS was permitted to set up broadcasting facilities on the third floor 
of the courthouse next door to the jury room, where the jury rested 
during recesses in the trial and deliberated. Newscasts were made 
from this room throughout the trial, and while the jury reached its 
verdict. 
On the sidewalk and steps in front of the courthouse, television 
and newsreel cameras were occasionally used to take motion pictures 
of the participants in the trial, including the jury and the judge. 
Indeed, one television broadcast carried a staged interview of the judge 
as he entered the courthouse. In the corridors outside the courtroom 
there was a host of photographers and television personnel with flash 
cameras, portable lights and motion picture cameras. This group 
photographed the prospective jurors during selection of the jury. 
After the trial opened, the witnesses, counsel, and jurors were photo¬ 
graphed and televised whenever they entered or left the courtroom. 
Sheppard was brought to the courtroom about 10 minutes before each 
session began; he was surrounded by reporters and extensively photo¬ 
graphed for the newspapers and television. A rule of court prohibited 
picture-taking in the courtroom during the actual sessions of the 
court, but no restraints were put on photographers during recesses, which 
were taken once each morning and afternoon, with a longer period for 
lunch. 
All of these arrangements with the news media and their massive 
coverage of the trial continued during the entire nine weeks of the 
trial. The courtroom remained crowded to capacity with representatives 
of news media. . Their movement in and out of the courtroom often caused 
so much confusion that, despite the loud-speaker system installed in 
the courtroom, it was difficult for the witnesses and counsel to be 
heard. Furthermore, the reporters clustered within the bar of the small 
courtroom made confidential talk among Sheppard and his counsel almost 
impossible during the proceedings. They frequently had to leave the 
courtroom to obtain privacy. And many times when counsel wished to 
raise a point with the judge out of the hearing of the jury it was 
necessary to move to the judge's chambers. Even then, news media 
representatives so packed the judge’s anteroom that counsel could 
ar y return from the chambers to the courtroom. The reporters vied 
wit each other to find out what counsel and the judge had discussed, 
otten these matters later appeared in newspapers accessible to the 
ne The dailY record of the proceedings was made available to the 
wspapers.and the testimony of each witness was printed verbatim in the 
iud? 6 il;;Lorls, alon§ with objections of counsel, and rulings by the 
and th PlCtures of Sheppard, the judge, counsel, pertinent witnesses, 
acco JUry °ften accomPanied the daily newspaper and television 
introcT^’a At timeS *he newsPaPers published photographs of exhibits 
Uce at the trial, and the rooms of Sheppard’s house were featured 
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along with relevant testimony. 
The jurors themselves were constantly exposed to the news media. 
Every juror, except one, testified at voir dire to reading about the case 
in the Cleveland papers or to having heard broadcasts about it. Seven 
of the 12 jurors who rendered the verdict had one or more Cleveland 
papers delivered in their home; the remaining jurors were not interro¬ 
gated on the point. Nor were there questions as to radios or television 
sets in the jurors' homes, but we must assume that most of them owned 
such conveniences. As the selection of the jury progressed, individual 
pictures of prospective members appeared daily. During the trial, 
pictures of the jury appeared over 40 times in the Cleveland papers 
alone. The court permitted photographers to take pictures of the jury 
in the box, and individual pictures of the members in the jury room. 
One newspaper ran pictures of the jurors at the Sheppard home when they 
went there to view the scene of the murder. Another paper featured the 
home life of an alternate juror. The day before the verdict was 
rendered while the jurors were at lunch and sequestered by two bailiffs_ 
the jury was separated into two groups to pose for photographs which 
appeared in the newspapers. 
Ill 
We now reach the conduct of the trial. While the intense publicity 
continued unabated, it is sufficient to relate only the more flagrant 
episodes: 
1. On October 9, 1954, nine days before the case went to trial, 
an editorial in one of the newspapers criticized the defense counsel's 
random poll of people on the streets as to their opinion of Sheppard's 
guilt or innocence in an effort to use the resulting statistics to show 
he necessity for change of venue. The article said the survey "smacks 
ot mass jury tampering," called on the defense counsel to drop it, 
an stated that the bar association should do something about it. 
™ C aracterized the poll as "non-judicial, non-legal, and nonsense." 
ine article was called to the attention of the court but no action was 
„ l k2* °n the second day of voir dire examination a debate was staged 
accused0^5' ^ ^ radi°* The Participants, newspaper reporters, 
cum SbePPard s counsel of throwing roadblocks in the way of the prose- 
°n and asserted that Sheppard conceded his guilt by hiring a 
I?**? Criminal lawyer• Sheppard's counsel objected to this broad- 
counsPl rfqaes^ed a continuance, but the judge denied the motion. When 
illH * fked the court to §ive some protection from such events, the 
all§ replied that MwHK doesn't have much coverage," and that "(a)fter 
means'^ tt^ n0t trying this case by radio or in newspapers or any other 
the vpr k COnfine ourselves seriously to it in this courtroom and do 
very best we can." 
r\ 
• While the jury was being selected, a two-inch headline asked: 
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"But Who Will Speak for Marilyn?" The front-page story spoke of the 
" erfect face" of the accused. "Study that face as long as you want. 
Never will you get from it a hint of what might be the answer . . . ." 
The two brothers of the accused were described as "Prosperous, poised. 
His two sisters-in-law. Smart, chic, well-groomed. His elderly 
father. Courtly, reserved. A perfect type for the patriarch of a 
staunch clan." The author then noted Marilyn Sheppard was "still off 
stage," and that she was an only child whose mother died when she 
was very young and whose father had no interest in the case. But the 
author—through quotes from Detective Chief James McArthur—assured 
readers that the prosecution’s exhibits would speak for Marilyn. "Her 
story," McArthur stated, "will come into this courtroom through our 
witnesses." The article ends: 
"Then you realize how what and who is missing from the 
perfect setting will be supplied. 
"How in the Big Case justice will be done. 
"Justice to Sam Sheppard. 
"And to Marilyn Sheppard." 
4. As had been mentioned, the jury viewed the scene of the 
murder on the first day of the trial. Hundreds of reporters, cameramen 
and onlookers were there, and one representative of the news media 
was permitted to accompany the jury while it inspected the Sheppard 
home. The time of the jury's visit was revealed so far in advance 
that one of the newspapers was able to rent a helicopter and fly over 
the house taking pictures of the jurors on their tour. 
5. On November 19, a Cleveland police officer gave testimony 
that tended to contradict details in the written statement Sheppard made 
to the Cleveland police. Two days later, in a broadcast heard over 
Station WHK in Cleveland, Robert Considine likened Sheppard to a perjurer 
and compared the episode to Alger Hiss' confrontation with Whittaker 
Chambers. Though defense counsel asked the judge to question the 
jury to ascertain how many heard the broadcast, the court refused to 
do so. The judge also overruled the motion for continuance based on the 
same ground, saying: 
"Well, I don't know, we can't stop people, in any 
event, listening to it. It is a matter of free speech, and 
the court can't control everybody. ... We are not 
going to harass the jury every morning. ... It is getting 
to the point where if we do it every morning, we are 
suspecting the jury. I have confidence in this jury." 
6. On November 24, a story appeared under an eight-column heading: 
Sam Called A 'Jekyll-Hyde' By Marilyn, Cousin To Testify." It related 
that Marilyn had recently told friends that Sheppard was a "Dr. Jekyll 
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and Mr. Hyde" character. No such testimony was ever produced at the 
trial. The story went on to announce: "The prosecution has a ’bomb¬ 
shell witness’ on tap who will testify to Dr. Sam's display of fiery 
temper—countering the defense claim that the defendant is a gentle 
physician with an even disposition. Defense counsel made motions for 
change of venue, continuance and mistrial, but they were denied. No 
action was taken by the court. 
7. When the trial was in its seventh week, Walter Winchell broad¬ 
cast over WXEL television and WJW radio that Carole Beasley, who was 
under arrest in New York City for robbery, had stated that, as Sheppard's 
mistress, she had borne him a child. The defense asked that the 
jury be queried on the broadcast. Two jurors admitted in open court 
that they had heard it. The judge asked each: "Would that have any 
effect upon your judgment?" Both replied, "No." This was accepted 
by the judge as sufficient; he merely asked the jury to "pay no attention 
whatever to that type of scavenging. . . Let's confine ourselves to 
this courtroom, if you please." In answer to the motion for mistrial 
the judge said: 
Well, even so, Mr. Corrigan, how are you ever 
going to prevent those things, in any event? I don't 
justify them at all. I think it is outrageous, but in 
a sense, it is outrageous even if there were no trial 
here. The trial has nothing to do with it in the Court's 
mind, as far as its outrage is concerned, but— 
"MR. CORRIGAN: I don't know what effect it had on 
the mind of any of these jurors, and I can't find out 
unless inquiry is made. 
"THE COURT: How would you ever, in any jury, avoid 
that kind of thing?" 
0n December 9, while Sheppard was on the witness stand he 
testified that he had been mistreated by Cleveland detectives after 
his arrest. Although he was not at the trial, Captain Kerr of the 
homicide Bureau issued a press statement denying Sheppard's allegations 
which appeared under the headline: " 'Bare-faced Liar,' Kerr Says 
am. Captain Kerr never appeared as a witness at the trial. 
for •»?’ the CaSe WaS submitted to the jury, it was sequestered 
th ts deliberations, which took five days and four nights. After 
e verdict, defense counsel ascertained that the jurors had been 
seaupof- to make telephone calls to their homes every day while they were 
from H,ered at ^he hotel* Although the telephones had been removed 
the h*-n-«r?rS rooms’ the lurors were permitted to use the phones in 
no rom iffS ,rooms’ The calls were Placed by the jurors themselves; 
or thp ?aS kept °f the jurors who made calls, the telephone numbers 
hear called. The bailiffs sat in the room where they could 
nly the jurors end of the conversation. The court had not in- 
structed the bailiffs to prevent such calls. By a subsequent motion, 
defense counsel urged that this ground alone warranted a new trial, 
but the motion was overruled and no evidence was taken on the question. 
IV 
The principle that justice cannot survive behind walls of silence 
has long been reflected in the "Anglo-American distrust for secret 
trials." In re Oliver, 333 U.S. 257, 268 (1948). A responsible press 
has always been regarded as the handmaiden of effective judicial adminis¬ 
tration, especially in the criminal field. Its function in this regard 
is documented by an impressive record of service over several centuries. 
The press does not simply publish information about trials but guards 
against the miscarriage of justice by subjecting the police, prosecutors, 
and judicial processes to extensive public scrutiny and criticism. 
This Court has, therefore, been unwilling to place any direct limitations 
on. the freedom traditionally exercised by the news media for "(w)hat 
transpires in the court is public property." Craig v. Harney, 331 U.S. 
367, 374 (1947). The "unqualified prohibitions laid down by the framers 
were intended to give liberty of the press . . . the broadest scope that 
could be countenanced in an orderly society." Bridges v. California, 
314 U.S. 252, 265 (1941). And where there was "no threat or menace 
to the integrity of the trial," Craig v. Harney, supra, at 337, we have 
consistently required that the press have a free hand, even though we 
sometimes deplored its sensationalism. 
But the Court has also pointed out that "(l)egal trials are not like 
elections, to be won through the use of the meeting-hall, the radio, 
and the newspaper." Bridges v. California, supra, at 271. And the Court 
has insisted that no one be punished for a crime without "a charge 
fairly made and fairly tried in a public tribunal free of prejudice, 
passion, excitement, and tyrannical power." Chambers v. Florida, 309 
U.S. 227, 236-237 (1940). "Freedom of discussion should be given the 
widest range compatible with the essential requirement of the fair and 
orderly administration of justice." Pennekamp v. Florida, 328 U.S. 
347 (1946). But it must not be allowed to divert the trial from 
the "very purpose of a court system ... to adjudicate controversies, 
oth criminal and civil, in the calmness and solemnity of the courtroom 
nQArdin§ t0 le§al Procedures." Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 559, 583 
U965) (Black, J., dissenting). Among these "legal procedures" is 
t e requirement that the jury's verdict be based on evidence received 
in open court, not from outside sources. Thus, in Marshall v. United 
tates, 360 U.S. 310 (1959), we set aside a federal conviction where the 
jurors were exposed "through news accounts" to information that was not 
u mitted at trial. We held that the prejudice from such material 
^may indeed be greater" than when it is part of the prosecution's 
cvi ence "for it is then not tempered by protective procedures." At 
- * At.the same time, we did not consider dispositive the statement 
^ each juror "that he would not be influenced by the news articles, 
he^ ^ C°U^d decide the case only on the evidence of record, and that 
e e t no prejudice against petitioner as a result of the articles." 
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At 312. Likewise, in Irvin v. Dowd, 366 U.S. 717 (1961), even though 
each juror Indicated that he could render an impartial verdict despite 
exposure to prejudicial newspaper articles, we set aside the conviction 
holding: 
"With his life at stake, it is not requiring too much that 
petitioner be tried in an atmosphere undisturbed by so huge 
a wave of public passion . . . ." At 728. 
The undeviating rule of this Court was expressed by Mr. Justice 
Holmes over half a century ago in Patterson v. Colorado, 205 U.S. 454, 
462 (1907): 
"The theory of our system is that the conclusions to be reached 
in a case will be induced only by evidence and argument in 
open court, and not by any outside influence, whether of 
private talk or public print." 
Moreover, "the burden of showing essential unfairness ... as a 
demonstrable reality," Adams v. United States ex rel. McCann, 317 U.S. 
269, 281 (1942), need not be undertaken when television has exposed the 
community "repeatedly and in depth to the spectacle of (the accused) 
personally confessing in detail to the crimes with which he was later 
to be charged." Rideau v. Louisiana,' 373 U.S. 723, 726 (1963). In 
Turner v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 466 (1965), two key witnesses were deputy 
sheriffs who doubled as jury shepherds during the trial. The deputies 
swore that they had not talked to the jurors about the case, but the 
Court nonetheless held that, 
"even if it could be assumed that the deputies never did 
discuss the case directly with any members of the jury, 
it would be blinking reality not to recognize the ex¬ 
treme prejudice inherent in this continual association ..." 
At 473. 
Only last Term in Estes v. Texas, 381 U.S. 532 (1965), we set 
aside a conviction despite the absence of any showing of prejudice. 
We said there: 
"It is true that in most cases involving claims of due 
process deprivations we require a showing of identifiable 
prejudice to the accused. Nevertheless, at times a 
procedure employed by the State involves such a probability 
that prejudice will result that it is deemed inherently 
lacking in due process." At 542-543. 
And we cited with approval the language of Mr. Justice Black for the 
Court in In re Murchison, 349 U.S. 133, 136 (1955), that "our system 
°f law has always endeavored to prevent even the probability of unfair¬ 
ness ." 
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V 
It is clear that the totality of circumstances in this case also 
warrants such an approach. Unlike Estes, Sheppard was not granted a 
change of venue to a locale away from where the publicity originated; 
nor was his jury sequestered. The Estes jury saw none of the television 
broadcasts from the courtroom. On the contrary, the Sheppard jurors 
were subjected to newspaper, radio and television coverage of the trial 
while not taking part in the proceedings. They were allowed to go 
their separate ways outside of the courtroom, without adequate directions 
not to read or listen to anything concerning the case. The judge’s 
"admonitions" at the beginning of the trial are representative: 
"I would suggest to you and caution you that you do not 
read any newspapers during the progress of this trial, 
that you do not listen to radio comments nor watch or 
listen to television comments, insofar as this case is 
concerned. You will feel very much better as the trial 
proceeds.I am sure that we shall all feel very 
much better if we do not indulge in any newspaper reading 
or listening to any comments whatever about the matter 
while the case is in progress. After it is all over, 
you can read it all to your heart’s content . . . ." 
At intervals during the trial, the judge simply repeated his "suggestions" 
and "requests" that the jurors not expose themselves to comment upon 
the case. Moreover, the jurors were thrust into the role of celebrities 
by the judge's failure to insulate them from reporters and photographers. 
See Estes v. Texas, supra, at 545-546. The numerous pictures of the 
jurors, with their addresses, which appeared, in the newspapers before 
and during the trial itself exposed them to expressions of opinion 
from both cranks and friends. The fact that anonymous letters had 
been received by prospective jurors should have made the judge aware 
that this publicity seriously threatened the jurors' privacy. 
The press coverage of the Estes trial was not nearly as massive 
and pervasive as the attention given by the Cleveland newspapers and 
broadcasting stations to Sheppard's prosecution. Sheppard stood 
indicted for the murder of his wife; the State was demanding the death 
penalty. For months the virulent publicity about Sheppard and the 
murder had made the case notorious. Charges and countercharges were 
aired in the news media besides those for which Sheppard was called 
to trial. In addition, only three months before trial, Sheppard was 
examined for more than five hours without counsel during a three-day 
inquest which ended in a public brawl. The inquest was televised live 
from a high school gymnasium seating hundreds of people. Furthermore, 
the trial began two weeks before a hotly contested election at which 
both Chief Prosecutor Mahon and Judge Blythin were candidates for judgeships. 
9. At the commencement of trial, continuance and change of venue, 
efense counsel made motions for The judge postponed ruling on these 
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While we cannot say that Sheppard was denied due process by the 
judge's refusal to take precautions against the influence of pretrial 
publicity alone, the court's later rulings must be considered against 
the setting in which the trial was held. In light of this background, 
we believe that the arrangements made by the judge with the news 
media caused Sheppard to be deprived of that "judicial serenity and 
calm to which (he) was entitled." Estes v. Texas, supra, at 536. 
The fact is that bedlam reigned at the courthouse during the trial and 
newsmen took over practically the entire courtroom, hounding most 
of the participants in the trial, especially Sheppard. At a temporary 
table within a few feet of the jury box and counsel table sat some 20 
reporters staring at Sheppard and taking notes. The erection of a 
press table for reporters inside the bar is unprecedented. The bar of 
the court is reserved for counsel, providing them a safe place in which 
to keep papers and exhibits, and to confer privately with client and 
co-counsel. It is designed to protect the witness and the jury from 
any distractions, intrusions or influences, and to permit bench dis¬ 
cussions of the judge's rulings away from the hearing of the public 
and the jury. Having assigned almost all of the available seats in 
the courtroom to the news media the judge lost his ability to supervise 
that environment. The movement of the reporters in and out of the 
courtroom caused frequent confusion and disruption of the trial. And 
the record reveals constant commotion within the bar. Moreover, the 
judge gave the throng of newsmen gathered in the corridors of the 
courthouse absolute free rein. Participants in the trial, including 
the jury, were forced to run a gauntlet of reporters and photographers 
each time they entered or left the courtroom. The total lack of 
consideration for the privacy of the jury was demonstrated by the 
assignment to a broadcasting station of space next to the jury room 
on the floor above the courtroom, as well as the fact that jurors were 
allowed to make telephone calls during their five-day deliberation. 
VI 
There can be no question about the nature of the publicity which 
surrounded Sheppard's trial. We agree, as did the Court of Appeals, 
with the findings in Judge Bell's opinion for the Ohio Supreme Court: 
"Murder and mystery, society, sex and suspense were 
combined in this case in such a manner as to intrigue and 
captivate the public fancy to a degree perhaps unparalleled 
motions until he determined whether 
an impartial jury could be impaneled. 
■^Qir dire examination showed that with 
one exception all members selected for 
jury service had read something about 
the case in the newspapers. Since, 
however, all of the jurors stated 
that they would not be influenced by 
what they had read or seen, the judge 
overruled both of the motions. 
Without regard to whether the 
judge's actions in this respect 
reach dimensions that would 
justify issuance of the habeas 
writ, it should be noted that a short 
continuance would have alleviated 
any problem with regard to the 
judicial elections. . . . 
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in recent annals. Throughout the preindictment investi¬ 
gation, the subsequent legal skirmishes and the nine-week 
trial * circulation-conscious editors catered to the 
insatiable interest of the American public in the bizarre 
In this atmosphere of a ’Roman holiday’ for the 
news'media, Sam Sheppard stood trial for his life." 165 
Ohio St., at 294, 135 N.E.2d, at 342. 
Indeed, every court that has considered this case, save the court that 
tried it, has deplored the manner in which the news media inflamed 
and prejudiced the public. 
Much of the material printed or broadcast during the trial 
was never heard from the witness stand, such as the charges that 
Sheppard had purposely impeded the murder investigation and must be 
guilty since he had hired a prominent criminal lawyer; that Sheppard 
was a perjurer; that he had sexual relations with numerous women; 
that his slain wife had characterized him as a "Jekyll-Hyde"; that he 
was "a bare-faced liar" because of his testimony as to police treat¬ 
ment; and, finally, that a woman convict claimed Sheppard to be the father 
of her illegitimate child. As the trial progressed, the newspapers, 
summarized and interpreted the evidence, devoting particular attention 
to the material that incriminated Sheppard, and often drew unwarranted 
inferences from testimony. At one point, a front-page picture of ^ 
Mrs. Sheppard's blood-stained pillow was published after being doctored 
to show more clearly an alleged imprint of a surgical instrument. 
Nor is there doubt that this deluge of publicity reached at least 
some of the jury. On the only occasion that the jury was queried, 
two jurors admitted in open court to hearing the highly inflammatory 
charge that a prison inmate claimed Sheppard as the father of her ille¬ 
gitimate child. Despite the extent and nature of the publicity to which 
the jury was exposed during trial, the judge refused defense counsel s 
other requests that the jurors be asked whether they had read or heard 
specific prejudicial comment about the case, including the incidents 
we have previously summarized. In these circumstances, we can assume 
that some of this material reached members of the jury. See Commonwealth 
v. Crehan, 345 Mass. 609, 188 N.E.2d 923 (1963). 
VII 
The court’s fundamental error is compounded by the holding that 
it lacked power to control the publicity about the trial. From the 
very inception of the proceedings the judge announced that neither he 
nor anyone else could restrict prejudicial news accounts. And he reiterated 
this view on numerous occasions. Since he viewed the news media as his 
target, the judge never considered other means that are often utilized to 
reduce the appearance of prejudicial material and to protect the jury 
from outside influence. We conclude that these procedures would have 
been sufficient to guarantee Sheppard a fair trial and so do not consider 
what sanctions might be available against a recalcitrant press nor the charges 
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of bias now made against the state trial judge. 
The carnival atmosphere at trial could easily have been avoided 
*nce the courtroom and courthouse premises are subject ot the control 
rhp court. As we stressed in Estes, the presence of the press at 
iudicial proceedings must be limited when it is apparent that the accused 
nripht otherwise be prejudiced or disadvantaged. Bearing in mind 
the massive pretrial publicity, the judge should have adopted stricter 
rules governing the use of the courtroom by newsmen, as Sheppard s 
counsel requested. The number of reporters in the courtroom itself could 
have been limited at the first sign that their presence would disrupt 
the trial. They certainly should not have been placed inside the bar. 
Furthermore, the judge should have more closely regulated the conduct 
of newsmen in the courtroom. For instance, the judge belatedly asked 
them not to handle and photograph trial exhibits lying on the counsel 
table during recess. 
Secondly, the court should have insulated the witnesses. All of 
the newspapers and radio stations apparently interviewed prospective 
witnesses at will, and in many instances disclosed their testimony. 
A typical example was the publication of numerous statements by Susan 
Hayes, before her appearance in court, regarding her love affair with 
Sheppard. Although the witnesses were barred from the courtroom during 
the trial the full verbatim testimony was available to them in the press. 
This completely nullified the judge’s imposition of the rule. See 
Estes v. Texas, supra, at 547. 
Thirdly, the court should have made some effort to control the release 
of leads, information, and gossip to the press by police officers, 
witnesses, and the counsel for both sides. Much of the information 
thus disclosed was inaccurate, leading to groundless rumors and confusion. 
That the judge was aware of his responsibility in this respect may be 
seen from his warning to Steve Sheppard, the accused s brother, who had 
apparently made public statements in an attempt to discredit testimony 
for the prosecution. The judge made this statement in the presence of 
the jury: 
"Now, the Court wants to say a word. That he was told—he 
has not read anything about it at all—but he was informed 
that Dr. Steve Sheppard, who has been granted the privilege 
of remaining in the court room during the trial, has been 
trying the case in the newspapers and making rather uncompli¬ 
mentary comments about the testimony of the witnesses for 
the State. 
"Let it be now understood that if Dr. Steve Sheppard 
wishes to use the newspapers to try his case while we are 
trying it here, he will be barred from remaining in the 
court room during the progress of the trial if he is to be 
a witness in the case. 
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"The Court appreciates he cannot deny Steve Sheppard 
the right of free speech, but he can deny him the . . . 
privilege of being in the court room, if he wants to avail 
himself of that method during the progress of the trial." 
Defense counsel immediately brought to the court's attention the tremen¬ 
dous amount of publicity in the Cleveland press that "misrepresented 
entirely the testimony" in the case. Under such circumstances, the 
judge should have at least warned the newspapers to check the accuracy 
of their accounts. And it is obvious that the judge should have 
further sought to alleviate this problem by imposing control over the 
statements made to the news media by counsel, witnesses, and especially 
the Coroner and police officers. The prosecution repeatedly made 
evidence available to the news media which was never offered in the 
trial. Much of the "evidence" disseminated in this fashion was clearly 
inadmissible. The exclusion of such evidence in court is rendered 
meaningless when news media make it available to the public. For 
example, the publicity about Sheppard’s refusal to take a lie detector 
test came directly from police officers and the Coroner. The story 
that Sheppard had been called a "Jekyll-Hyde" personality by his wife 
was attributed to a prosecution witness. No such testimony was given. 
The further report that there was "a 'bombshell witness' on tap" who 
would testify as to Sheppard’s "fiery temper" could only have emanated 
from the prosecution. Moreover, the newspapers described in detail 
clues that had been found by the police, but not put into the record. 
The fact that many of the prejudicial news items can be traced 
to the prosecution, as well as the defense, aggravates the judge’s 
failure to take any action. See Stroble v. California, 343 U.S. 181, 
201 (1952) (Frankfurter, J., dissenting). Effective control of these 
sources—concededly within the court’s power—might well have prevented 
the divulgence of inaccurate information, rumors, and accusations 
thatmade up much of the inflammatory publicity, at least after Sheppard's 
indictment. 
More specifically, the trial court might well have proscribed 
extrajudicial statements by any lawyer, party, witness, or court 
official which divulged prejudicial matters, such as the refusal of 
Sheppard to submit to interrogation or take any lie detector tests; any 
statement made by Sheppard to officials; the identity of prospective 
witnesses or their probable testimony; any belief in guilt or innocence; 
or like statements concerning the merits of the case. See State v. 
Van Duyne, 43 N.J. 369, 389, 204 A.2d 841, 852 (1964), in which the 
court interpreted Canon 20 of the American Bar Association's Canons 
of Professional Ethics to prohibit such statements. Being advised of 
the great public interest in the case, the mass coverage of the press, 
and the potential prejudicial impact of publicity, the court could also 
ave requested the appropriate city and county officials to promulgate 
a regulation with respect to dissemination of information about the case 
y their employees. In addition, reporters who wrote or broadcast 
Prejudicial stories, could have been warned as to the impropriety of 
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publishing material not introduced in the proceedings. The judge was 
put on notice of such events by defense counsel’s complaint about the 
WHK broadcast on the second day of trial. See p. 346, supra. In 
this manner, Sheppard’s right to a trial free from outside interference 
would have been given added protection without corresponding curtailment 
of the news media. Had the judge, the other officers of the court, 
and the police placed the interest of justice first, the news media 
would have soon learned to be content with the task of reporting the 
case as it unfolded in the courtroom—not pieced together from extra¬ 
judicial statements. 
From the cases coming here we note that unfair and prejudicial 
news comment on pending trials has become increasingly prevalent. Due 
process requires that the accused receive a trial by an impartial jury 
free from outside influences. Given the pervasiveness of modern 
communications and the difficulty of effacing prejudicial publicity from 
the minds of the jurors, the trial courts must take strong measures 
to ensure that the balance is never weighed against the accused. And 
appellate tribuanals have the duty to make an independent evaluation of 
the circumstances. Of course, there is nothing that proscribes the 
press from reporting events that transpire in the courtroom. But where 
there is a reasonable likelihood that prejudicial news prior to trial 
will prevent a fair trial, the judge should continue the case until 
the threat abates, or transfer it to another county not so permeated with 
publicity. In addition, sequestration of the jury was something the 
judge should have raised sua sponte with counsel. If publicity during 
the proceedings threatens the fairness of the trial, a new trial should 
be ordered. But we must remember that reversals are but palliatives; 
the cure lies in those remedial measures that will prevent the prejudice 
at its inception. The courts must take such steps by rule and regulation 
that will protect their processes from prejudicial outside interferences. 
Neither prosecutors, counsel for defense, the accused, witnesses, 
court staff nor enforcement officers coming under the jurisdiction 
of the court should be permitted to frustrate its function. Collabora¬ 
tion between counsel and the press as to information affecting the 
fairness of a criminal trial is not only subject to regulation, but 
is highly censurable and worthy of disciplinary measures. 
Since the state trial judge did not fulfill his duty to protect 
heppard from the inherently prejudicial publicity which saturated the 
community and to control disruptive influences in the courtroom, we 
ust reverse the denial of the habeas petition. The case is remanded 
o the District Court with instructions to issue the writ and order that 
heppard be released from custody unless the State puts him to its 
c arges again within a reasonable time. 
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It is so ordered.(*)(**) 
('OJustice Black dissented. 
(*/') In Nebraska Press Ass’n v. Stuart, 
^27 U.S. 539 (1976), the Court held 
that the First Amendment did not 
permit a prior restraint on publica¬ 
tion of news about the criminal trial 
in question. The case involved a 
state trial judge’s order restraining 
news media from disseminating informa¬ 
tion pertaining to evidence highly 
incriminatory of the accused, in a 
sensational murder case in a small 
ebraska town. The order was effec¬ 
tive only until a jury was impanelled. 
Considering the nature and extent of 
the pretrial news coverage, the avail¬ 
ability of other means to protect the 
defendant's right to a fair trial, 
and the likely efficacy of the 
restraining order, the Court concluded 
that the "extraordinary" remedy of a 
prior restraint had not been warranted. 
In a concurring opinion which Justice 
Stewart and Justice Marshall joined. 
Justice Brennan expressed the view 
that the First Amendment in all cir¬ 
cumstances barred prior restraints as 
a means to ensure a fair trial. 
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State of New Jersey’s Newspaperman’s Privilege Statute 
2A: 84A-21 Newspaperman's privilege 
Rule 27 
"Subject to Rule 37,17 a person engaged on, connected with, or 
employed by, a newspaper has a privilege to refuse to disclose 
the source, author, means, agency or person from or through whom 
any information published in such newspaper was procured, obtained, 
supplied, furnished, or delivered." 
\ 
1/ 2k: 84-29 Waiver of privilege by contract or previous 
disclosure; limitations 
Rule 37 
A person waives his right or privilege to refuse to disclose or 
to prevent another from disclosing a specified matter if he or any 
other person while the holder thereof has (a) contracted with 
anyone not to claim the right or privilege or, (b) without coercion 
and with knowledge of his right or privilege, made disclosure of 
any part of the privileged matter or consented to such a disclosure 
made by anyone." 
APPENDIX B 
MOTIONS IN JOHNSTON TRIAL 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
COUNTY OF CHESTER 
Criminal Action No.???? 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
.defendant 
The District Attorney of Chester County, by this information charges: 
FIRST COUNT * 1 2 * * * 6 
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 
That on or about July, 1977 continuing through 1978 and January, 1979 
and diverse dates between then including but not limited to July 16 1977 
July 17, 1977, August 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27 
28, 29 and 30 1978 the defendant above named, in the County aforesaid 
and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did with the intent of 
promoting or facilitating the commission of a crime 
(1) agree with Bruce Johnston, Sr., David Johnston and Richard 
Mitchell that they or one or more of them would engage in 
conduct which constitutes a crime, or an attempt, or 
solicitation to commit a crime; or 
? 
(2) agree to aid Bruce Johnston, Sr., David Johnston, and Richard 
Mitchell in the planning and commission of a crime, or an 
attempt or solicitation to commit a crime. 
Criminal Objective: Homicide, Obstructing Administration of Law or 
Other Governmental Function, Tampering with 
Witnesses. 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 903 (a) (1) and (2). 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Supression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death Penalty argued Sugerman J 
RECEIVED MARCH 27, 1979 
n "I "1 « 
of th Which is gainst the Act of Assembly and the 
e Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S/William H. Lamb 
peace and dignity 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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I N THE court 
COUNTY 
OF COMMON PLEAS 
OF CHESTER 
Criminal Action No 
037779 (a) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
.NORMAN JOHNSTON.defendant 
The District Attorney of Chester County, by this information charges: 
SECOND COUNT 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE (Murder) 
That on or about August 16, 1978, the defendant above named, in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
feloniously, wilfully, intentionally and of his malice aforethought 
kill, slay and murder Wayne Sampson. 
Citation: Act 334, December 6, 1972, effective June 6, 1973, as 
amended March 26, 1974, P.L. 213, No. 46 Sec. 4, Crimes 
Code Section 2501 (a) and (b), Crimes Code Section 2502, 
18 C.P.S.A. 2502 (a) and (c). 
7-11-79 RllOO-Hearing contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued Sugerman J. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S/William H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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I N THE COURT 
COUNTY 
OF COMMON 
OF CHESTER 
PLEAS 
Criminal Action No 037779 (b) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON , 
.defendant 
The District Attorney of Chester County, by this information charges: 
THIRD COUNT 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE (Murder) 
That on or about August 16, 1978, the defendant above named, in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
feloniously, wilfully, intentionally and of his malice aforethought 
kill, slay and murder James Johnston. 
Citation: Act 334, December 6, 1972, effective June 6, 1973, 
as amended March 26, 1974, P.L. 213, No. 46 Sec. 4, 
Crimes Code Section 2501 (a) and (b), Crimes Code Section 
2502, 18 C.P.S.A. 2502 (a) and (c). 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued Sugerman J. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
Sywilliam H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
COUNTY OF CHESTER 
Criminal Action No 037779 (c) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
defendant 
FOURTH COUNT 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE (Murder) 
That on or about August 16, 1978, the defendant above named, in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
feloniously, wilfully, intentionally and of his malice aforethought 
kill, slay and murder Dwayne Lincoln. 
Citation: Act 334, December 6, 1972, effective June 6, 1973, as 
amended March 26, 1974, P.L. 213, No. 46 Sec. 4, Crimes 
Code Section 2501 (a) and (b), Crimes Code Section 2502, 
18 C.P.S.A. 2502 (a) and (c). 
7-11-79 R-1100 - Hearing contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
r - ■ 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death Penalty argued Sugerman J. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
°f the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S/William H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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I N THE COURT 
COUNTY 
OF COMMON 
OF CHESTER 
PLEAS 
Criminal Action No 037779 (d) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
defendant 
FIFTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Firearms Not to be Carried Without a License) 
that on or about August 16, 1978 the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did then 
and there carry a firearm in a vehicle or concealed on or about his 
person, not in his place of abode or fixed place of business, without 
having obtained a license therefor. 
» v 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6106 (a). 
SIXTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Crimes Committed with Firearms) 
that on or about August 16, 1978 the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
commit or attempt to commit a crime or crimes of violence when armed 
with a firearm contrary to the provisions of subchapter A of the 
Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act." 
Crime of Violence: Homicide 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6103. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion on Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
° the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
\ 
.S/William H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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I N THE COURT OF 
COUNTY OF 
COMMON 
CHESTER 
PLEAS 
Criminal Action No 037779 (e) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
defendant 
SEVENTH COUNT 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE (Murder) 
That on or about August 21 or 22, 1978 the defendant above named, 
within 500 yards of the County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction 
of this Court, did feloniously, wilfully, intentionally and of his 
malice aforethought kill, slay and murder James Sampson. 
Citation: Act 334,. December 6, 1972, effective June 6, 1973, as 
amended March 26, 1974, P.L. 213, No. 46 Sec. 4, Crimes 
Code Section 2501 (a) and (b), Crimes Code Section 
2502, 18 C.P.S.A. 2502 (a) and (c). 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued 
Sugerman J. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
11 of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
°f the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S^William #H. .Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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I N THE COURT 
COUNTY 
OF COMMON PLEAS 
OF CHESTER- 
Criminal Action No 037779 (f) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs . 
NORMAN JOHNSTON J _ 
.defendant 
The District Attorney of Chester County, by this information charges: 
EIGHTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Firearms Not to be Carried Without a License) 
that on or about August 21 or 22, 1978 the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did then 
and there carry a firearm in a vehicle or concealed on or about his 
person, not in his place of abode or fixed place of business, without 
having obtained a license therefor. 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6106 (a). 
NINTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Crimes Committed with Firearms) 
that on or about August 21 or 22, 1978 the defendant above named in 
the County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
commit or attempt to commit a crime or crimes of violence when armed 
with a firearm contrary to the provisions of subchapter A of the 
Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act." 
Crime of Violence: Homicide 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6103 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death Penalty argued 
Sugerman J. 
ali of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
^/William H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
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I N THE COURT 
COUNTY 
0 F 
0 F 
COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER 
Criminal Action No 037779 (g) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
defendant 
TENTH COUNT 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
That on or about August 29-30, 1978 the defendant above named in 
the County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
(1) attempt to cause serious bodily injury to or caused such 
injury intentionally, knowingly or recklessly under 
circumstances manifesting extreme indifference to the 
value of human life; 
(4) attempt to cause or intentionally or knowingly caused 
bodily injury to Bruce Johnston, Jr. with a deadly 
weapon. 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 2702 (a) (1) and (4). 
Grading. Aggravated assault under paragraphs (a) (1) of this section 
is a felony of the second degree. Aggravated assault under paragraphs 
(a) (4) of this section is a misdemeanor* of the first degree. 
eleventh count 
FELONY OF THE SECOND DEGREE: Criminal Attempt (Criminal Homicide) 
that on or about August 29-30, 1978 the defendant above named, in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
feloniously, willfully, and of his malice aforethought attempt to 
kill and murder another human being. 
Victim: Bruce Johnston, Jr. 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 901. 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement made 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued Sugerman J. 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
aH of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
°f the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S/William .H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
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IN THE C 0 U R T 0 F C 0 M M 0 N PLEAS 
C 0 U N T Y 0 F C H E S T E R 
„ . . -• . . . XT 037779 (h) Criminal Action No.. 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
defendant 
TWELFTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Crimes Committed with Firearms) 
that on or about August 29-30, 1978 the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
commit or attempt to commit a crime or crimes of violence when armed 
with a firearm contrary to the provisions of subchapter A of the 
"Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act." 
Crime of Violence: Homicide 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6103 
THIRTEENTH COUNT 
MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE: Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act 
(Firearms Not to be Carried Without a License) 
that on or about August 29-30, 1979 the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did then 
and there carry a firearm in a vehicle or concealed on or about his 
person, not in his place of abode or fixed place of business, without 
having obtained a license therefor. 
Citation: 18 C.P.S.A., Section 6106 (a). 
R1100 - D.T. Marrone, P.J. 
Hearing Contd. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement of 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued Sugerman J. 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
0 the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
# S/William# H#. # Lamb. 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
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IN THE COURT 
COUNTY 
0 F 
0 F 
COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER 
Criminal Action No 037779 (i) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
The District Attorney of Chester County, by this information charges: 
FOURTEENTH COUNT 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE (Murder) 
That on or about August 29-30, 1978, the defendant above named in the 
County aforesaid and within the jurisdiction of this Court, did 
feloniously, wilfully, intentionally and of his malice aforethought 
kill, slay and murder Robin Miller. 
Citation: Act 334, December 6, 1972, effective June 6, 1973, as 
amended March 26, 1974, P.L. 213, No. 46 Sec. 4, 
Crimes Code Section 2501 (a) and (b), Crimes Code Section 
2502, 18 C.P.S.A. 2502 (a) and (c). 
7-11-79 R1100 - Hearing Contd. D. T. Marrone, P.J. 
1/10/80 Motion for Suppression of Statements 
Statement made 8/17/79 to Trooper Cloud suppressed 
Death penalty argued 
Sugerman J. 
all of which is against the Act of Assembly and the peace and dignity 
°f the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
S/William H. Lamb 
Attorney for the Commonwealth 
RECEIVED 
March 27, 1979 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : CRIMINAL ACTION 
vs. : 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON : No. 037879 
RECEIVED 
April 27, 1979 
DEFENDANT, DAVID K. JOHNSTON'S, 
OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTIONS 
I. MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
1. John L. Lachall, Esquire, was not appointed defense 
counsel for David K. Johnson until February 26, 1979. 
2. The order of the Honorable D. T. Marrone appointing 
John L. Lachall as defense counsel for David K. Johnston was an 
appointment to defend David K. Johnston on all charges pending 
against him in Chester County which include, inter alia, 
a. Five murder charges. 
b. Two burglary charges. 
3. The preliminary hearing on the murder charges began 
March 5, 1979, and ended around 10:30 P.M. on March 13, 1979. 
4. On or about March 15, 1979, the defense counsel filed a 
petition for appointment of a private detective, a forensic pathologist 
and a legal assistant. 
5. On March 19, 1979, the petition for appointment of 
a private detective, etc., was argued before this Honorable Court. 
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MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE 
1. Defendant, David K. Johnston's, trial in the above 
captioned matter is scheduled for trial on April 30, 1979. 
2. The informations filed on the above captioned matter 
charge the defendant with, inter alia, five (5) counts of criminal 
homicide and criminal conspiracy. 
3. At least since the Summer of 1978, the events 
concerning the above captioned cases have been and continue to be widely 
publicized by the news media. 
4. If ever a case in this county has deserved the sobriquet 
"widely publicized" or "sensational," this is indeed the case. 
5. The Chester County vicinage has become so tainted with 
highly prejudicial publicity that the defendant cannot receive a fair 
trial in Chester County. 
6. This Honorable Court has already ruled that co-defendant, 
Bruce A. Johnston. Sr.'s, motion for change of venue in pending 
burglary charge should be granted. 
7. The prejudicial publicity concerning the prosecution of 
David K. Johnston in the above captioned matter is no less than the 
publicity in the burglary case of Bruce A. Johnston, Sr., in which the 
change of venue has already been granted. 
8. Said publicity has appeared on numerous occasions in, 
inter alia, the following media: 
a. Newspapers: 
(1) Philadelphia Inquirer 
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(2) Philadelphia Daily News 
(3) Philadelphia Bulletin 
(4) Philadelphia Journal 
(5) Pottstown Mercury 
(6) Coatesville Record 
(7) Today’s Post 
(8) Daily Local News 
b. Radio stations: 
(1) KYW 
(2) WCAU 
(3) WCOJ 
(4) WIP 
(5) WFIL 
(6) WZZD 
(7) WCHE 
c. Television stations: 
(1) KYW 
(2) WFIL 
(3) WCAU 
d. National magazines: 
(1) Time 
(2) Esquire 
9. Because of the wide-spread, pervasive and highly prejudicial 
publicity, a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in Chester County. 
10. Because of the great complexity of this case in terms of 
number of fact witnesses, expert witnesses and legal issues, defense 
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counsel has requested the appointment of a private detective, legal 
assistants, psychiatrists, forensic pathologists, ballistic experts, 
appropriate chemists and fingerprint experts. 
11. The informations arise out of the facts alleged to have 
occurred in Chester County. 
12. The publicity which this case has received has been nation¬ 
wide and certainly statewide. 
13. The major reason for a change of venue in this instance 
is to secure a fair and impartial jury from a county in Pennsylvania 
« 
where the publicity has not been so pervasive. 
14. The publicity will follow the case to whatever county venue 
is transferred, thereby necessitating the sequestration during the trial 
of any jury which may be selected from any county in this state. 
15. Defense counsel and all expert witnesses are or will be 
court appointed at county expense. 
16. A trial in any of the counties contigious to Chester 
County is not appropriate since the publicity in those counties has 
been as pervasive as Chester County. 
17. The expense of sequestration of jurors will occur in no 
matter which county the case is tried. 
18. The expense of travel, board and lodging of a large staff 
for both the Commonwealth and the defense will occur if the case is 
tried more than fifty miles from Chester County. 
19. Preparation of both prosecution and defense will be 
greatly facilitated if the case could be tried in Chester County before 
a jury selected in and from a county in Pennsylvania not so highly 
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prejudiced by the publicity. 
20. Trial of the case in Chester County before a sequestered 
jury selected from another county will be beneficial for all parties 
for the following reasons: 
a. Thousands of dollars will be saved by the County of 
Chester; 
b. Defense will be better able to present its defense 
when in the area where most witnesses reside; 
c. Prosecution will be better able to present its case 
when in the area where most of its witnesses reside; 
d. Defendant’s family lives in Chester County; 
e. Defense counsel would have to set up another office if 
the case were tried in another county since the trial 
in this matter will last weeks; 
f. Jurors, if sequestered, suffer no greater inconvenience 
being sequestered in Chester County; 
g. Neither defense nor prosecution suffers any prejudice 
as long as jurors are properly sequestered and insulated 
from the publicity. 
WHEREFORE, David K. Johnston requests a change of venue and 
requests the Supreme Court to order such change of venue be implemented 
by jury selection's occurring in a county of the Supreme Court’s 
selection, by said jurors’ being sequestered at all times after selection 
and then by said jurors’ being transported to Chester County for trial 
in West Chester, PA. 
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AFFIDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
S S i 
COUNTY OF CHESTER 
David K. Johnston, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and 
says that he is the defendant in the foregoing Omnibus Pretrial Motions, 
and further, that the facts set forth in the foregoing Omnibus Pretrial 
Motions are true and correct to the best of his information, knowledge 
and belief. 
S/David K. Johnston 
David K. Johnston 
Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 27th day 
of April, 1979. 
S/Margaret D. Thomas_ 
Notary Public 
Margaret D. Thomas, Notary Public 
West Chester, Chester County, PA 
My Commission Expires August 10, 1981 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
V. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL ACTION 
E 
NOS. 3779(A) to (I) 
COMMONWEALTH’S ANSWER TO DEFENDANT’S OMNIBUS MOTIONS FOR PRETRIAL RELIEF 
TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE SAID COURT: 
AND NOW, comes the Commonwealth by its attorney William H. Lamb, 
District Attorney of Chester County and Dolores M. Troiani, Assistant 
District Attorney of Chester County, and respectfully makes this its 
answer: 
RECEIVED 
1. Continuance. May 4, 1979 
1. Requires no answer. 
2. Severance. 
Under 19 P.S.C.A. 785, the defendants have no right to 
separate trials. Although defendant alleges that it would be very 
prejudicial to try him with his codefendants, he does not state why 
that would be so. The Commonwealth submits the defendant’s mere allegation 
is an insufficient basis for a judicial ruling. 
3. Suppression of Evidence. 
Requires no answer. 
4. Change of Venue. 
1. The Commonwealth agrees to admit into this Change of Venue 
hearing any evidence which was previously admitted into the Change of 
Venue hearing for Bruce Johnston, Sr., which hearing was held before 
Judge Sugerman. 
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2. It is within the sound discretion of the court as to 
whether or not venue should be changed, in this case, in that there is 
no violation of Commonwealth v. Pierce, and the Court has before it only 
the quantity of the publicity which no one can deny is extensive. 
\ 
i 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
V. 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL ACTION 
NO. 037879 
COMMONWEALTH'S ANSWER TO OMNIBUS PRE-TRIAL 
MOTION 
AND NOW, comes the Commonwealth by its attorney William H. Lamb, 
District Attorney and Dolores M. Troiani, Assistant District Attorney 
and respectfully makes this its answer: / 
' RECEIVED 
MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE May 4, 1979 
Requires no answer. 
MOTION FOR DISCOVERY I. 
1. The Commonwealth has supplied defense counsel with a list of 
approximately 252 items which the Commonwealth has in their possession. 
On April 9, 16, 17, 1979, the Commonwealth's attorney and defense 
counsel engaged in a pre-trial discovery conference in which most of 
these items were displayed to defense counsel. A record was made of 
that proceeding. 
2. At that time, defense counsel was requested to make specific 
requests as to exactly what they wished in terms of copies or other 
disposition of said items. 
3. During the course of the conference, defense counsel were 
permitted to take extensive notes and to thoroughly inspect each item 
shown, it was determined that some items had no evidenciary value. 
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4. The Commonwealth respectfully refuses to copy all documentary 
evidence unless the defendant can specify exactly which items he requires 
in that it is not exculpatory evidence nor Brady Material. 
Commonwealth v. Gee, 354 A. 2d 875. 
MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE 
1. The Commonwealth agrees to admit into this change of venue 
hearing any evidence which was previously admitted into the change of 
venue hearing for Bruce Johnston, Sr., which hearing was held before 
Judge Sugerman. 
2. It is within the sound discretion of the Court as to whether 
i 
or not venue should be changed in this case in that there is no violation 
of the Commonwealth v. Pierce and the Court has before it only the quantity 
of the publicity which no one can deny is extensive. 
FALSE EVIDENCE MOTION 
1. The Commonwealth hereby moves your Honorable Court to strike 
this Motion in that it is scandalous and impertinent material and an 
inflammatory dispersion on the character of the Commonwealth's attorneys. 
2. The defendant fails to allege any facts upon which such an 
allegation can be grounded. If the defendant, or his attorney, have 
knowledge of false testimony, such falsehoods should immediately be 
brought to the attention of the Court or the District Attorney for 
appropriate action. 
MOTION TO QUASH INFORMATION 
1. The Commonwealth respectfully refuses to file a Bill of 
Particulars in that the attorney for the defendant has not adequately 
shown the reasons why a Bill of Particulars is needed. 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
- vs - 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
* 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
- vs - 
RICHARD MITCHELL 
* 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
- vs - 
LESLIE DALE 
k 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
- vs - 
BRUCE JOHNSTON, SR. 
* 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
- vs - 
DAVID JOHNSTON 
: CRIMINAL COMPLAINT NO. 
: C - 0023-79 
: CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
k k k k 
: CRIMINAL COMPLAINT NO. 
: C - 0024-79 
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
k k k k 
: CRIMINAL COMPLAINT NO. 
: C - 0025-79 
: CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
k k k k 
: CRIMINAL COMPLAINT NO. 
: C - 0026-79 
: CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
k k k k 
: CRIMINAL COMPLAINT NO. 
: C - 0027-79 
: CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
MEMORANDUM OPINION 
and ORDER 
RECEIVED 
Jan. 29, 1979 
On January 26th, 1979, this Court, upon motion of counsel 
f°r Bruce Johnston, Sr., entered an Order enjoining extrajudicial 
statements by the parties, witnesses and counsel involved in the matters 
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at 188378, 188478, 188578, 188678, 188778 and 188878. A copy of that 
Order, and the accompanying Memorandum Opinion is annexed hereto as 
an Appendix. 
At an earlier hour today, Criminal Complaints were filed 
against the captioned Defendants, charging each, inter alia, with the 
crimes of criminal homicide and criminal conspiracy. 
The District Attorney has now moved orally, in open court, 
that the aforesaid Order relating to Bruce Johnston, Sr. be amended 
to include the instant charges, and that a similar Order be entered in 
the cases involving the remaining Defendants. 
We find the District Attorney’s motion to be most appropriate 
and we readily grant the relief he seeks for reasons similar to those 
underlying our earlier Order. Accordingly, we enter this 
ORDER 
AND NOW, TO WIT, January 29th* 1979, it appearing to the 
Court that the captioned cases have been and continue to be widely 
publicized, and that such publicity may interfere with the rights of 
the Defendants to a fair trial by an impartial jury, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that: 
1. All attorneys in any manner associated with the prose¬ 
cution or defense of the captioned cases, and all persons working 
thereon under the supervision and control of such attorneys, and all 
police officers and prospective witnesses in any manner associated 
with the prosecution or defense of the said cases, are hereby enjoined 
from releasing or authorizing the release of any extrajudicial statements. 
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for dissemination by any means of public communication, concerning or 
relating to the captioned cases, including but not limited to the 
following: 
(a) The prior criminal records of the Defendants, including 
arrests, convictions or other charges of crime regardless of disposition; 
(b) The character or reputation of the Defendants; 
(c) The existence or contents of any alleged confessions, 
statements or admissions made by the Defendants, or the failure or 
refusal of the Defendants to make any statements; 
(d) The existence or non-existence of any evidence or pros¬ 
pective witnesses relating to the captioned cases; 
(e) The identity, prospective testimony or credibility of 
any prospective witnesses; 
(f) The possibility or likelihood of a plea of guilty to 
the offenses charged, or any lesser offenses, whether by the Defendants 
or a prospective witness, or negotiations relating to a prospective 
plea bargain or bargains; and 
(g) Any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the Defendants, 
or as to the merits of the cases or the evidence to be presented there¬ 
in. 
BY THE COURT: 
S/D. T. Marrone 
J. 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : CRIMINAL ACTION NOS. 188378, 188478, 
: 188578, 188678, 188778 and 
- vs - 
: 188878 
BRUCE JOHNSTON, SR. : CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
MEMORANDUM OPINION 
and ORDER 
We are called upon by counsel for the Defendant, Bruce 
Johnston, Sr., to issue a special Order, commonly called a "Gag" 
Order, prohibiting extrajudicial statements by the parties, witnesses 
and cousel to the instant proceedings, pursuant to the authority 
contained in Pa. R. Crim. P. 326. 
Counsel suggest that unless we endeavor to deter public 
discussion of the matters concerning the cases sub judice by such 
persons, the vicinage will ultimately become so tainted as to deprive 
the Defendant of his right to a fair trial in Chester County by an 
impartial and unbiased jury. See Irvin v. Dowd, 336 U.S. 717, 6L. Ed. 
2d 751, 81 S. Ct. 1639 (1961); Murphy v. Florida, 421 U.S. 794, 44 L. 
Ed. 2d 589, 95 S. Ct. 2031 (1975); and Commonwealth v. Pierce, 451 Pa. 
190, 303 A. 2d 209 (1973). 
Although counsel have failed to supplement the record before 
us with examples of such extrajudicial statements, and have not 
identified the persons who assertedly made such statements, we would 
close our eyes- and ears to reality if we were to suggest that we are 
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not aware of the massive and pervasive publicity concerning this 
Defendant and his alleged co-conspirators. If ever a case in this County 
has deserved the sobriquet "widely publicized" or "sensational," this 
is indeed the case. 
The District Attorney has argued, although less than strenu¬ 
ously, that defense counsel’s request is premature. We candidly admit 
that we fail to understand the logic upon which such argument is premised. 
Does the District Attorney thereby suggest that we should delay the 
imposition of an Order until more extrajudicial statements are uttered? 
Or does he propose that we abide the event until the vicinage is 
thoroughly tainted? 
More to the point, although not precisely articulated in this 
record, the extrajudicial statements to which defense counsel refer are 
not alone those concerning the captioned cases, but include statements 
allegedly connecting the Defendant with a series of apparent homicides, 
not yet the subject of formal charges. The District Attorney also 
seems to argue that as most if not all extrajudicial statements pertain 
to the subject of criminal homicide, the Court should defer acting under 
Pa. R. Crim. P. 326 until formal charges of criminal homicide are filed. 
Quite apart from the tenor or content of the extrajudicial 
statements at bar, and the question of the timing of our intervention, 
it is an ineluctable principle of constitutional law that the Due Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States guarantees an accused a state trial by an impartial jury^. As 
was aptly put in Irvin v. Dowd, supra: 
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"In essence, the right to jury trial guarantees 
to the criminally accused a fair trial by a panel of 
impartial, ’indifferent’ jurors ... 'A fair trial in 
a fair tribunal is a basic requirement of due process '. 
In re Murchison, 349 U.S. 133, 136, (99 L. Ed. 942, 75 
S. Ct. 623)"] In the ultimate analysis, only the jury 
can strip a man of his liberty ..." Id at 722. 
Application of this fundamental constitutional 
mandate has resulted in a series of decisions in the Supreme 
Courts of the United States and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
focusing sharply upon the impact of pretrial publicity and the trial 
court's duty to protect a defendant’s right to a fair trial. See, 
e.g., Irvin v. Dowd, supra; Rideau v. Louisiana, 373 U.S. 723, 10 L. 
Ed. 2d 663, 83 S. Ct. 1417 (1963); Sheppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S. 
333, 16 L. Ed. 2d 600, 86 S. Ct. 1507 (1966); Commonwealth v. Pierce, 
supra; Commonwealth v. Frazier, 471 Pa. 121, 369 A. 2d 1224 (1977); 
Commonwealth v. Brado, 470 Pa. 306, 368 A. 2d 643 (1977). In each of 
the cited decisions, the relief afforded the defendant was the grant 
of a new trial. As is thus apparent, the costs of the failure to 
afford a defendant a fair trial are high. Although in the most extreme 
cases, as we have noted, the risk of injustice was avoided when the 
convictions were reversed and new trials were awarded, a reversal 
means that justice has been delayed for both the defendant and the public. 
In some cases, as the Philadelphia experience has shown, because of 
the lapse of time, retrial is either impossible or further prosecution 
Article l,ss9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution itself provides: 
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath a 
right to ... a speedy trial by an impartial jury of 
the vicinage . . ." 
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is gravely handicapped. 
It is now abundantly clear that no longer is the defendant’s 
right to a fair trial by an impartial jury subject to the whim, discre¬ 
tion or caprice of the trial judge. Rather, the appellate courts 
at both the federal and state levels have imposed an affirmative and 
continuing duty upon the trial courts to protect that right. 
It is difficult, for example, to find an expression on the 
subject more succinct than that contained in the majority opinion 
in Sheppard v. Maxwell, supra. Finding that the trial judge "did not 
fulfill his duty to protect (the defendant) from the inherently 
prejudicial publicity which saturated the community . . .”, the court 
said: 
"Due process requires that the accused receive 
a fair trial by an impartial jury free from outside 
influences. Given the pervasiveness of modern commun¬ 
ications and the difficulty of effacing prejudicial 
publicity from the minds of the jurors, the trial 
courts must take strong measures to ensure that the 
balance is never weighed against the accused . . ." 
Id at 362 (Emphasis added) 
and again, pertinently, 
"... The courts must take such steps by rule 
and regulation that will protect their processes from 
prejudice. Neither prosecutors, counsel for defense, 
the accused, witnesses, court staff nor enforcement 
officers coming under the jurisdiction of the court 
should be permitted to frustrate its function." Id 
at 363 (Emphasis in original) 
And see Nebraska Press Association v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 539, 49 L. Ed. 
2d 683, 96 S. Ct. 2791 (1976), where the court upon considering the 
cases involving massive pretrial publicity noted: 
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"Taken together, these cases demonstrate that 
pretrial publicity—even pervasive, adverse publicity- 
does not inevitably lead to an unfair trial. The 
capacity of the jury eventually impaneled to decide 
the case fairly is influenced by the tone and extent 
of the publicity, which is in part, and often in large 
part, shaped by what attorneys, police and other 
officials do to precipitate news coverage. What the 
judge says about a case ... is likely to appear in 
newspapers and broadcasts. More important, the measures 
a judge takes or fails to take to mitigate the effects 
of pretrial publicity—the measures described in 
Sheppard (supra)—may well determine whether the de¬ 
fendant receives a trial consistent with due process. 
That this responsibility has not always been properly 
discharged is apparent from the decisions just 
reviewed." Id at 55 (Emphasis added) 
Pennsylvania recognizes these basic principles and our 
Supreme Court has given them continuing vitality. The Court has not 
only promulgated Pa. R. Crim. P. 326, but in several decisions has 
approved the use of the orders contemplated by that Rule. 
As one example, the Court, in Commonwealth v. Hoss, 469 Pa. 
195, 364 A. 2d 1335 (1976), affirming the conviction of the defendant 
as the perpetrator of a homicide described as ". . . one of the 
most odious and pernicious killings that has occurred . . . in recent 
years . . .", took significant note of the trial court’s pretrial 
order issued under the authority of the predecessor to the present 
Rule 326, and considered the order an important factor in attenuating 
massive pretrial publicity. Id at 206, 364 A. 2d at 1341. C.f. 
Commonwealth v. Frazier, supra; Commonwealth v. Price, 463 Pa. 200, 
344 A. 2d 493 (1975); and Commonwealth v, Harkins, 459 Pa. 196, 328 
A. 2d 156 (1974). 
Although we do not intend to imply that the publicity 
attending the instant cases is in any manner distorted or non—factual, 
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we nevertheless conclude that an Order in the form approved in 
Commonwealth v. Hoss, supra, is necessary and appropriate in an effort 
to avoid the hazards so explicitly detailed in the cited decisions. 
Before entering such Order, however, it is important to note that 
our action today is under no circumstances to be interpreted as a 
restraint upon the press or other media of communications. 
It is axiomatic that the freedoms of press and speech are 
within the orbit of those liberties safeguarded by the Due Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States from invasion by state action. Near v. Minnesota ex rel. Olson, 
283 U.S. 697, 75 L. Ed. 1357, 51 S. Ct. 625 (1931). The Supreme 
Court of the United States has interpreted this guarantee as affording 
special protection against orders that prohibit the publication or 
broadcast of particular information or commentary—orders that impose 
a "previous" or "prior" restraint upon speech, Nebraska Press Association 
Stuart> supra at 556, 49 L. ed. 2d at 696, 96 S. Ct. 2791, and this 
protection is even more relevant to the reporting of criminal proceedings. 
The business of the courts is, after all, the public's 
business, and as the Supreme Court cogently observed in Sheppard v. 
Maxwell. supra: 
"A responsible press has always been regarded 
as the handmaiden of effective judicial administra¬ 
tion, especially in the criminal field. Its function 
in this regard is documented by an impressive record 
of service over several centuries. The press does not 
simply publish information about trials, but guards 
against the miscarriage of justice by subjecting the 
police, prosecutors, and judicial processes to 
extensive public scrutiny and criticism." Id at 350, 
16 L- Ed- 2d 600, 86 S. Ct. 1507 
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The Order that we enter here is not intended to impede 
the free flow of information concerning matters legitimately in the 
public domain. However5 consistent with our duty to protect against 
a threatened danger, we are required to restrain public comment by 
those persons intimately associated with these cases who are also under 
our jurisdiction. It may be argued, as it has in the past, that a 
restraint placed upon the utterances of counsel and others immediately 
impedes the flow of information normally generated by those sources. 
At the same time, we point out again that every person accused of 
crime is guaranteed a public trial by an impartial jury. Such, then, 
is the continuing tension between the First and Sixth Amendments. 
We think Pa. R. Crim. P. 326 represents an accommodation designed in 
part to alleviate that tension, although it is apparent that in large 
measure, the tension between these two great constitutional provisions 
can never be completely attenuated, as the full exercise of either 
necessarily infringes upon the other. 
The Order we enter today breaks no new ground, and essentially 
restates the mandate of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court as promulgated 
ln ggoflwealth v. Pierce, supra, more than six years ago. The reader 
will recall that prior to his trial for murder in Delaware County, the 
fendant Pierce had been presented to the news media by the District 
orney and police officers as a "self-confessed triggerman." Finding 
nature of the news accounts released by law enforcement officers 
be inherently prejudicial, the Supreme Court reversed Pierce's 
conviction, and said, inter alia. 
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"In accordance with these views, we rule that in 
this Commonwealth policemen and members of the staffs 
of the office of District Attorneys shall not release 
to the news media: (a) the existence or contents of 
any statement or confession given by the accused, or 
his refusal to give a statement or to take tests; (b) 
prior criminal records of the accused, including arrests 
and convictions; (c) any inflammatory statements as to 
the merits of the case, or the character of the accused; 
(d) the possibility of a plea of guilty; (e) nor shall 
the authorities deliberately pose the accused for 
photographs at or near the scene of the crime, or in 
photographs which connect him with the scene of the 
crime. See generally ABA Project on Minimum Standards 
for Criminal Justice, Standards Relating to Fair Trial 
and Free Press. ssl.l and 2.1 (Approved Draft 1968). 
We hold that anything short of compliance with 
these standards can operate to deprive an accused of 
due process of law, as this type of material did in the 
instant case. Moreover, we strongly suggest that trial 
courts employ the precautions set forth in Sheppard v_._ 
Maxwell, supra, and Commonwealth v. Hoss, 445 Pa. 98, 
283 A. 2d 58 (1971)." Id at 200, 303 A. 2d at 215 
As will be seen, our Order exactly tracks the language of 
Pierce, with the further injunction against the release of the offending 
information by witnesses and defense counsel, as well as prosecutors 
and police, approved in Commonwealth v. Hoss, supra. 
Finally, it has on occasion been urged that in the usual 
case involving massive pretrial publicity, a change of venue to a 
locale away from the circulation area of the media solves the problem 
by permitting unfettered pretrial publicity concerning the case and at 
the same time permits the selection of a jury not theretofore exposed 
to such publicity. At first blush, perhaps, this argument has some 
appeal. In the final analysis, however, a change of venue is not the 
panacea it may superficially appear to be when one considers that 
the Pennsylvania Constitution guarantees an accused 
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„ . a speedy public trial by an impartial jury 
r>f‘the*vicinage." Id Article 1, Section 9 (Empasis 
added) 
While it is true that the word vicinage is not necessarily coterminous 
with the word "county," and in fact may embrace more than one county, 
r^nnwp.alth V. Reilly, 324 Pa. 558, 188 A. 574 (1936), and must expand 
to embrace an area broad enough to permit the selection of an unbiased 
and impartial jury, the words "of the vicinage" do have significance. 
In the practical vein, there is always some detriment suffered by an 
accused who must stand trial in a strange place before a jury of twelve 
persons unfamiliar with the locale of the alleged offense, and certainly 
detriment is suffered by the .public in terms of additional cost and 
perhaps the protracted absence from the county of members of the prosecu¬ 
tor’s staff. These "side effects" of a change of venue are to be 
avoided whenever possible, consistent of course with the accused s right 
to a trial by an impartial jury. 
There is obviously no perfect solution, but ours is not a 
system that consistently attains that goal. Nevertheless, we must try. 
It is in that spirit, and in accordance with the duty imposed upon us 
that we enter this 
ORDER 
AND NOW, TO WIT, January 26th, 1979, it appearing to the 
Court that the captioned cases have been and continue to be widely 
publicized, and that such publicy may interfere with the right of 
the Defendant to a fair prial by an impartial jury, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 
that: 
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x AU attorneys in any manner associated with the prosecu- 
ti„ „ .< *"d *n ”rtl°8 
uod„ n,,»,«—« - *uch ""P”UC‘ 
officers and prospective witnesses in any manner assorted 
prosecution or defense of the said cases, are hereby enjoined from 
.leasing or authors the reiease of any e^udiciai statements, 
for dissemination by any means of public communication, concernrng or 
relating to the captioned cases, including but not limrted 
following: 
(a) The prior criminal record of the Defendant, including 
arrests, convictions or other charges of crime regardless 
of disposition; 
(b) The character or reputation of the Defendant; 
(C) The existence or contents of any alleged confession, 
statement or admission made by the Defendant, or the failure 
or refusal of the Defendant to make any statement; 
(d) The existence or non-existence of any evidence or 
prospective witnesses relating to the captioned cases; 
(e) The identity, prospective testimony or credibility 
of any prospective witnesses; 
(f) The possibility or likelihood of a plea of guilty 
, n-r anv lesser offenses, whether 
to the offenses charged, or any 
by the Defendant or a prospective witness; and 
(g) Any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the 
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Defendant, or as to the merits of the cases or the evidence 
to be presented therein. 
BY THE COURT: 
S/D. T. Marrone 
J. 
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SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary 
Catherine E. Lyden 
Deputy Prothonotary 
EASTERN DISTRICT 
456 City Hall 
Philadelphia, 19107 
(215) 686-3581-84 
June 26, 1979 
Mr. Albert Hayden 
Clerk of Courts 
Chester County Courthouse 
West Chester, PA 19380 
Re: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v 
Norman L. Johnston nn-7Q 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Docket 19/9  
Dear Mr. Hayden: 
j • a ri-ified copy of the Order of this Court, 
dated JuneE25,°i979, ^^^rcornTY^ ^ 
from CHESTER COUNTY to SCHUYLKILL COUNT . 
Very truly yours, 
S/Sally Mrvos 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary 
SM: jh 
cc 
Ms. Mary Long, Clerk of Courts of Schuylkill Couuty 
Hon. Bominic T Marrone P.J..Sy 
Hon. Guy A. Bowe, Jr., P'J'’ ' Attorney, Chester County 
Richard l ^strict Attorney, Schuylkill County 
Lawrence A. Goldberg, Esquire 
Court Administrator of Pennsylvania 
RECEIVED 
June 28, 1979 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Eastern District 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
v. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Docket 1979 
Court of Common Pleas, Chester County, 
PA, Criminal Action at No. 037779 (a) 
to (i) - Changing Venue 
0. R D e_ R 
AND NOW, this 25 day of June, 1979, it is appearing 
that the Honorable Dominic T. Marrone, President Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Chester County, Fifteenth Judicial District of Pennsylvania, 
by Order dated June 19, 1979, granted a change of venue to NORMAN L. 
JOHNSTON, the designation of the county in which the said NORMAN L. 
JOHNSTON, defendant, is to be tried to be chosen by this Court, and 
it is 
THEREFORE ORDERED that the change of venue be from the 
Court of Common Pleas, Criminal Division of the County of CHESTER, 
Fifteenth Judicial District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to the 
Court of Common Pleas, Criminal Division of the County of SCHUYLKILL 
in the Twenty-first Judicial District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
and that the trial of said case shall be conducted in SCHUYLKILL County; 
and it is 
FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, 
Criminal Division, for the County of CHESTER, Fifteenth Judicial 
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District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the court in which 
said cause is presently pending, shall forward to the Clerk of 
the Court of Common Pleas, Criminal Division, in the County of 
SCHUYLKILL in the Twenty-first Judicial District, the court to which 
said cause has been removed, certified copies of all docket entries 
and other papers pertaining to such cause, the said certified 
copies to be filed and entered in the court to which this cause has 
been removed and it shall be proceeded in like manner as if it 
had been brought therein by original process against the defendant, 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON. The said Court of Common Pleas, Criminal 
Division, for the County of SCHUYLKILL in the Twenty-first Judicial 
District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall proceed to 
trial in the same manner, giving judgment and awarding execution 
with like effect as if the said cause had not been removed, and 
the record and copies filed in the court to which the said cause 
has been removed shall have the same effect for their purpose 
as the original would have had in the court from which the said 
cause has been removed. 
The costs, fees and liabilities for costs shall be imposed 
upon the County of CHESTER or upon the defendant, NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
above named, as may be lawfully determined by the court to which 
said cause has been removed. The imposition of such costs, fees 
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and liabilities for costs is under the provisions of the Act of 
October 26, 1972, P.L. No. 257, ss 1, as amended, 19 P.S. ss 1233 
(Supp. 1973-74). 
BY THE COURT: 
S/Egan__ 
Chief Justice 
TRUE COPY FROM RECORD 
Attest: 
S/Sally Mrvos 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary 
Exhibit C-2 
7-17-79 P.P. 
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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT 
RECEIVED 
July 6, 1979 
E. D. MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET NO. 80 of 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON 
APPLICATION FOR RECONSIDERATION OR 
RE ARGUMENT 
David K. Johnston's Application for 
Reconsideration or Reargument of the 
June 25, 1979, Order of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court Designating Schuylkill 
County as the County to Where Venue is 
Transferred. 
JOHN L. LACHALL, ESQUIRE 
REILLY, FOGWELL & LACHALL 
24 E. Market Street 
West Chester, PA 19380 
(215) 436-6666 
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TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE SAID COURT: 
AND NOW, this 5th day of July, 1979, comes David K. Johnston, 
through his attorney, John L. Lachall, Esquire, and hereby respectfully 
represents that: 
1. On June 19, 1979, the Court of Common Pleas of Chester 
County, Pennsylvania, granted David K. Johnston’s Motion for Change 
of Venue in Criminal Action No. 037879. 
2. Said June 19, 1979, Order signed by the President Judge 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Chester County, the Honorable D. T-. 
Marrone, was certified forthwith to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. 
3. On June 25, 1979, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
designated Schuylkill County as the county to where venue is 
transferred. 
4. Schuylkill County is continguous to and adjacent to 
Lehigh County. 
5. The defendant has been charged with, inter alia, theft 
in Lehigh County. 
6. Prejudicial pretrial publicity has been disseminated 
in Lehigh County on both the murder charges and theft charges. 
7. David K. Johnston believes and, therefore, avers that 
Schuylkill County has also been tainted or polluted with prejudicial 
pretrial publicity. 
8. Because of this prejudicial pretrial publicity in 
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Schuylkill County, David K. Johnston cannot obtain a fair trial in 
that County on these murder charges. 
WHEREFORE, David K. Johnston prays that the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania designate a county other than Schuylkill County as 
the county to where venue is changed in the above captioned matter. 
REILLY, FOGWELL & LACHALL 
BY; S/John L. Lachall_ 
John L. Lachall 
Attorney for David K. Johnston 
24 E. Market Street 
West Chester, PA 19380 
(215) 436-6666 
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AFFIDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
COUNTY OF CHESTER 
SS: 
I, David K. Johnston, being duly sworn according to law, depose and 
say that I am the defendant in the foregoing Application for Reconsider¬ 
ation or Reargument of the June 25, 1979, Order of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court designating Schuylkill County as the County to where 
Venue is Transferred, and further, that the facts set forth in the fore¬ 
going Application are true and correct to the best of my information, 
knowledge and belief. 
S/David K. Johnston 
David K. Johnston 
Sworn to and subscribed 
this 5th day of July, 1979. 
S/Margaret D. Thomas_ 
Notary Public 
Margaret D. Thomas, Notary Public 
West Chester, Chester County, PA 
My Commission Expires August 10, 1981 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA - EASTERN DISTRICT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA • • NO. 80 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
vs. • • 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON • • Court of Common Pleas, Chester County 
PA, Criminal Action at No. 037879 (a) 
to (i) - Changing Venue 
CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Application for Reconsideration or Reargument by first 
class, regular mail to: 
1. The District Attorney of Chester County 
Chester County Court House 
High and Market Streets 
West Chester, PA 19380 
S/John L. Lachall_ 
John L. Lachall 
Attorney for David K. Johnston 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 
EASTERN DISTRICT 
NO. 79 E.D. MISC. DOCKET 1979 
ANSWER TO COMMONWEALTH'S PETITION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION OF CHANGE OF VENUE 
TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUSTICES OF THE SAID COURT: 
AND NOW, this 25th day of July, 1979, LAWRENCE A. GOLDBERG, 
ESQUIRE, attorney for the defendant, Norman L. Johnston, makes the 
following answers: 
1. Admitted. FILED IN 
SUPREME COURT 
2. Admitted. 
July 26, 1979 
3. Admitted. EASTERN 
DISTRICT 
4. Admitted. 
5. Denied. Proof demanded. 
(a) The Commonwealth has no standing to file a Motion 
for Reconsideration of Your Honorable Court's 
designation of venue; 
(b) In this case, although it had the right, the 
Commonwealth chose not to make a motion for change 
of venue; 
(c) The Commonwealth did not join in the defendant's 
motion for change of venue; 
(d) The district attorney's averment of defacto 
severence is neither relevant nor persuasive with 
respect to consideration of designation of venue; 
(e) The district attorney's averment of hardship and 
logistical problems is neither relevant nor 
persuasive with respect to consideration of 
designation of venue; 
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(f) It is each defendant’s right to accept or challenge 
Your Honorable Court's designation of venue made 
pursuant to an Order granting the defendant’s 
motion to change venue. 
6. Denied. Proof demanded. The district attorney’s 
averment is irrelevant and speculative. 
7. Denied. Proof demanded. It is the defendant's right 
to accept or challenge designation of venue pursuant to an Order 
granting his motion for change of venue. 
8. Denied. Proof demanded. The defendant's right to a 
fair and impartial trail cannot be diminished by the Commonwealth’s 
logistical difficulties, nor can statutory provisions guaranteeing 
this right be affected by the Commonwealth's averments of hardship. 
WHEREFORE, the defendant, Norman L. Johnston, prays that the 
Supreme Court deny the Commonwealth's Petition for Reconsideration of 
Venue as it applies to Norman L. Johnston when it considers the 
Petitions of defendants, Bruce Johnston, Sr., and David Johnston as 
regards redesignation of their trials. 
GOLDBERG AND EVANS 
BY: S/ Lawrence A. Goldberg 
LAWRENCE A GOLDBERG, ESQUIRE 
Attorney for Defendant, 
Norman L. Johnston 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
SS: 
COUNTY OF CHESTER : 
Lawrence A. Goldberg, being duly sworn 
according to law, deposes and says that he is the Attorney for 
Defendant in the foregoing Answer to Comm. Petition for Reconsider¬ 
ation of Change of Venue. Your deponent avers that the facts set 
forth in the foregoing Answer are true and correct to the best of 
his knowledge, information and belief. 
S/Lawrence A. Goldberg 
SWORN to and subscribed 
before me this 25th day 
of July, 1979. 
S/Gertrude I. Edwards_ 
Notary Public 
Gertrude I. Edwards, Notary Public 
West Grove Boro, Chester Co. 
My Commission Expires March 25, 1982 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
IN AND FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Docket 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : Court of Common Pleas Crim. 
v. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
for the County of Chester 
No. 037779 (a) to (i) 
#46 
6/20/79 - Certified copy of Order of Marrone, P.J. dated 6/19/79 
granting CHANGE OF VENUE 
6/25/79 - ORDER; Venue changed from Chester County, 15th J.D. to 
Schuylkill County, 21st J.D. 
6/26/79 - Certified copies exit all parties. 
7/19/79 - Petition for Reconsideration. 
7/23/79 - ORDER: 
This petition is transferred to the Court of 
Common Pleas of Schuylkill County for consider¬ 
ation and determination. 
By the Court 
FILED 
July 27, 1979 Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
True Copy From Record 
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal 
of said Court, at Philadelphia, this Twenty-sixth_ day of 
^July 1979. 
S/Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs . 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
: No. 79 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
#46 
.• Received from the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania, Eastern District, in the above entitled matter: 
Certificate of Order dated July 26, 1979, and copy of Pet. for 
Reconsideration. 
FILED 
July 27, 1979 
March C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
k 
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SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary EASTERN DISTRICT 
Catherine E. Lyden 
Deputy Prothonotary 
456 City Hall 
Philadelphia, 19107 
(215) 686-3581-84 
July 26, 1979 
William H. Lamb, Esquire 
District Attorney 
Chester County Courthouse 
West Chester, PA 19380 
Re: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. 
Norman L. Johnston 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Docket 1979 
Dear Mr. Lamb: 
This is to advise you that the following Order has been 
endorsed on your Petition for Reconsideration, filed in the above- 
captioned matter: 
"July 23, 1979. This petition is transferred to 
the Court of Common Pleas of Schuylkill County 
for consideration and determination. 
By the Court." 
Accordingly, a certified copy of the above-quoted Order, 
together with a copy of the petition, is being forwarded to the 
Court of Common Pleas - Criminal Division for the County of Schuylkill. 
Very truly yours, 
S/Sally Mrvos 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary 
SM/fm 
cc: Clerk of Court, Chester County 
Clerk of Court, Schuylkill County 
Richard B. Russell, Esquire 
District Attorney, Schuylkill County 
Lawrence A. Goldberg, Esquire 
Hon. Dominic T. Marrone, P.J., Chester County 
Hon. Guy A. Bowe, Jr., P.J., Schuylkill County 
Court Administrator of Pennsylvania 
FILED 
July 27, 1979 
Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA • • IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
vs. • • CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON • • NO. 79 E.D. MISC . DOCKET 1979 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF CHANGE OF VENUE 
#46 
TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUSTICES OF THE SAID COURT: 
AND NOW, the 18th day of July, 1979, comes the Commonwealth 
by its Attorneys William H. Lamb, Esquire, District Attorney and 
Dolores M. Troiani, Esquire, Assistant District Attorney of Chester 
FILED 
County and respectfully represents: July 27, 197< 
Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
1. The Honorable D. T. Marrone, President Judge of the PerS/ML 
Court of Common Pleas of Chester County grated Norman Johnston’s 
Motion for a Change of Venue and certified his order to Your Honorable 
Court on June 19, 1979. 
2. On June 25, 1979, Your Honorable Court designed Schuylkill 
County as the county of transfer. 
3. On July 5, 1979, David K. Johnston, the above captioned 
defendant’s, co-defendant, filed a petition for reconsideration of the 
transfer, noting his charges in the contiguous and adjacent Lehigh 
County and citing the prejudicial pre-trial publicity, there. Norman 
Johnston is also charged in Lehigh County. The defendants have 
filed a Change of Venue Motion in Lehigh, which is presently under 
advisement by the Court, there. 
4. Also, on July 5, 1979, defendant’s additional co-defendant, 
Bruce Johnston, Sr. applied for reconsideration calling the Court’s 
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attention to the Memorandum Opinion of the Honorable Judge Leonard 
Sugerman of the Court of Common Pleas in Chester County, wherein he 
changed venue on other charges against these same defendants. The 
record of that proceeding has been incorporated into this one. In 
his Opinion, Judge Sugerman recommended that a county other than 
Schuylkill be designated. Defendant, Bruce Johnston, Sr. also cited 
the extensive publicity in Schuylkill County. 
5. The Commonwealth respectfully requests your Honorable 
Court to reconsider the venue of defendant Norman Johnston along with 
that of his co-defendants. The Commonwealth does not seek to join 
in the request for reconsideration, in that such matter is within 
the discretion of the Court. It is our position that reconsideration 
of two of the parties without the third works a de facto severance and 
an undue hardship on the resources of the Commonwealth. 
Obviously, the same factual situation concerning venue which 
applies to one co-defendant applies to the defendants herein. If the 
Court were to consider redesignation as to two defendants, this Court 
would be granting a severance of defendants without regard to the 
appropriate factors to be considered in granting such severance. 
6. Because of the magnitude of the case, in that the 
Commonwealth intends to present over 100 witnesses, the redesignation 
of two of the cases without the third, could result in simultaneous 
trials in different counties. Such an event would be a logistical 
impossibility. 
7. If the Court were to redesignate on the theory that the 
venue is tainted as to two of the defendants, it is illogical to 
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assume the third could receive a fair trial in the very same atmos¬ 
phere that the Court has declared, would be unfair to his co-defendants. 
The third defendant would appear to have a built-in appellate issue. 
8. Consistency and logic demand equal treatment as to all 
defendants. 
WHEREFORE, the Commonwealth prays that the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania consider the petition of the Commonwealth as it 
applies to Norman Johnston, when the Court considers the petitions of 
his co-defendants Bruce Johnston, Sr. and David Johnston as regards 
redesignation. 
S/William H. Lamb_ 
William H. Lamb, Esquire 
District Attorney of Chester County 
S/Dolores M. Troiani_ 
Dolores M. Troiani, Esquire 
Assistant District Attorney 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
SS 
COUNTY OF CHESTER 
William H. Lamb, Esquire, District Attorney of Chester County, 
and Dolores M. Troiani, Esquire, Assistant District Attorney being duly 
sworn according to law deposes and says that the facts set forth in 
the foregoing Application are true and correct to the best of his 
information, knowledge and belief. 
S/William H. Lamb_ 
William H. Lamb, Esquire 
District Attorney of Chester County 
S/Dolores M. Troiani_ 
Dolores M. Troiani, Esquire 
Assistant District Attorney 
SWORN and Subscribed before 
me this 18th day of July 1979. 
S/Eugenia H. Beyer_ 
Notary Public 
EUGENIA H. BEYER, Notary Public 
West Grove, Chester Co., PA 
My Commission Expires Oct. 24, 1981 
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON, 
Defendant 
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY — CRIMINAL 
: No. 390 - 1979 
: Same as No. 65 Misc. 1979 
WILLIAM H. LAMB, District Attorney and 
DOLORES M. TROIANI, Assistant District Attorney - 
For the Commonwealth 
LAWRENCE A. GOLDBERG, ESQ. and 
WILLIAM E. BALDWIN, ESQ. - For the Defendant 
ORDER OF COURT 
McCLOSKEY, J. 
AND NOW, TO WIT, this 20th day of September, 1979, upon motion 
of the attorneys for the Commonwealth, and it appearing to the 
court that the above captioned case has been and continues to be the 
subject of much publicity, which may interfere with the defendant's 
right to a fair trial by an impartial jury, it is hereby ORDERED and 
DIRECTED that all news media refrain from taking photographs, video 
tapes, drawings, or sketches, of the defendants in the area and environs 
of the courtrooms. 
By the Court 
S/McCloskey J. 
jLLrmdt 1-3-1 10-6-79 A-1061 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : NO. 389 of 1979 
vs. ATTORNEY I.D. #16135 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON CRIMINAL ACTION 
DEFENDANT, DAVID K. JOHNSTON'S, 
OMNIBUS PRETRIAL MOTIONS 
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jLLimdt 1-3-1 10-6-79 A-1061 
4 
MOTIONS CONCERNING VOIR DIRE 
1 • This prosecution has received much publicity via radio, 
television, magazines and newspapers. 
2. Publicity is so extensive that the venue in all cases involving 
David K. Johnston has been transferred. 
3. Such publicity increases the likelihood of potential jurors 
forming opinions about the prosecution. 
4. The charges against the defendant are numerous, serious and 
heinous in nature and, therefore, more apt to prejudice potential jurors 
against the defendant. 
5. The Commonwealth is seeking the death penalty in this case 
thereby possibly raising the issue of questioning potential jurors 
concerning their attitudes towards the death penalty. 
6. Therefore, because of all the above factors, the defendant 
hereby prays that: 
a. A pre-voir dire questionnaire such as Exhibit A attached 
hereto be submitted to the jury prior to questioning. 
b. That an expanded voir dire on the death penalty, if 
applicable, be permitted. 
c. That attorney-conducted voir dire be employed. 
d. That individual voir dire outside of the presence of 
the rest of the jury panel be employed. 
e. That an expanded voir dire concerning pre-trial publicity 
be permitted. 
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f. That generally an expanded voir dire be employed in order 
to ensure a fair and impartial jury. 
g. He be granted twenty extra peremptory challenges. 
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AFFIDAVIT 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
COUNTY OF Schuylkill_ 
SS: 
I, David K. Johnston, being duly sworn according to law, depose 
and say that I am the defendant in the foregoing Omnibus Pretrial 
Motions and further that the facts set forth in the foregoing Omnibus 
Pretrial Motions are true and correct to the best of my information, 
knowledge and belief. 
S/David K. Johnston 
David K. Johnston 
Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 5 day 
of October, 1979. 
S/Mary C. Long_ 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires 
First Monday in January 1980 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
V. 
NORMAN JOHNSTON 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
CRIMINAL ACTION 
NO. 37879 
ORDER 
AND NOW, to wit, this 10th day of October, 1979, upon motion 
of William H. Lamb, District Attorney of Chester County, Pennsylvania, 
it is hereby ORDERED and DIRECTED that the Superintendent of the State 
Correctional Institution at Dallas, Dallas, Pennsylvania, shall, on 
the 17th day of October, 1979, deliver the body of one Norman Johnston, 
a prisoner in said institution, to Captain Wayne Kerr, of the Pennsylvania 
State Police, or his designee, for the purpose of transporting him 
to the Schuylkill County Court of Common Pleas, so that he may appear 
before that Court at 10:00 a.m. for a change of venue hearing on the 
above captioned matter. The said Norman Johnston is to be returned to 
the State Correctional Institution at Dallas, Dallas, Pennsylvania, 
immediately after termination of the above proceedings, or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 
BY THE COURT: 
S/P. A. Pitt Jr._ 
J. 
RECEIVED 
Oct. 10, 1979 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs . 
BRUCE A. JOHNSTON, SR. 
No. 388 - 1979 
Same as No. 63 Misc. 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON 
No. 389 - 1979 
Same as No. 64 Misc. 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
No. 390 - 1979 
Same as No. 65 Misc. 1979 
OPINION OF THE COURT 
FILED 
Nov. 5, 1979 
Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
Certified from the Record 
This 28th Day of Dec. 1979 
S/Walter S. Soliwoods 
Deputy Clerk of Common Pleas 
Court 
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF SCHUYLKILL COUNTY — CRIMINAL 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
No. 388 - 1979 
vs. 
BRUCE A. JOHNSTON, SR., 
Defendant 
Same as No. 63 Misc. 1979 
#40 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON, 
Defendant 
No. 389 - 1979 
Same as No. 64 Misc. 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON, 
Defendant 
No. 390 - 1979 
Same as No. 65 Misc. 1979 
WILLIAM H. LAMB, District Attorney, Chester County 
and DOLORES M. TROIANI, Assistant District Attorney - 
For the Commonwealth 
ANTHONY L. V. PICCIOTTI, ESQ. and 
W. ALAN WILLIAMS, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, Bruce A. Johnston, Sr. 
JOHN L. LACHALL, ESQ. and JAMES J. RILEY, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, David K. Johnston 
LAWRENCE A. GOLDBERG, ESQ. and 
WILLIAM E. BALDWIN, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, Norman L. Johnston 
OPINION OF THE COURT 
McCLOSKEY, J. 
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This matter is before the Court pursuant to an Order of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Supreme Court designating Schuylkill County upon petition for 
change of venue from Chester County. The defendants, Bruce A. Johnston, 
Sr. and David K. Johnston, thereafter petitioned the Supreme Court for 
a reconsideration of the designated county; the District Attorney of 
Chester County petitioned for a change on all matters of Norman L. 
Johnston in order to prevent a de facto severance. The Supreme Court 
then directed this Court to hear the petitions. The defendant, David K. 
Johnston, later petitioned this Court to withdraw his reconsideration 
motion. However, neither the defendant, David K. Johnston, nor his 
brother Norman L. Johnston, either presented evidence or submitted legal 
memoranda in support of their purported desire to remain for trial in 
Schuylkill County. 
Exhibits totaling some 462 separate news items were submitted for 
consideration. The period of time from which the items were taken and 
the extent of the exhibits are incomplete. These exhibits include the 
following media: Pottsville Republican; Reading Eagle-Times; Evening 
Herald of Shenandoah; The Times News, Lehighton; WPPA/WAVT Radio, Potts¬ 
ville; WGAL TV 8, Lancaster; WPAM Radio, Pottsville; WZTA Radio, Tamaqua; 
_The Bulletin, Philadelphia; The Philadelphia Inquirer / Philadelphia 
Daily News; WCAU-TV, KYW-TV 3, WPVI-TV, all of Philadelphia. No items 
were submitted from the following media, all of which have extensive 
following in Schuylkill County: The Philadelphia Journal; Allentown 
Horning Call; Harrisburg Patriot; The Call, Schuylkill Haven; Press 
Herald, Pine Grove; The Citizen-Standard, Valley View; Upper Dauphin 
Sentinel. Millersburg; Standard-Speaker, Hazleton; West Schuylkill 
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Herald, Tower City; WPHL - TV, WTAF - TV, WKBS - TV, all of Philadelphia 
WLSH Radio, Lansford; WMBT Radio, Shenandoah. The Court of its own 
knowledge is aware of much greater coverage than that introduced into 
evidence. In the interest of fairness to the defendants, the Court 
cannot ignore publicity of so great a magnitude. 
Schuylkill County, with a population of approximately 160,000, 
is a tightly-knit community, where the family is of primary importance. 
The rapid exchange of thought in these communities raises little 
question as to the effect of the influence of the publicity of this 
case upon people. Judge Sugerman’s description of the media coverage 
in Chester County aptly describes that here in Schuylkill County. 
"... Any subsequent proceeding in a community so pervasively exposed 
to such a spectacle could be but a hollow formality." Rideau v. 
^lslana 373 U- S- 723> 726, 10 L. Ed. 2d 663, 665, 83 S. Ct. 1417 
(1963); Comn. v. Casper Pa. Super. 375 A. 2d 737, 740 (1977). It is 
the duty of the Court to insure for the accused "A fair trial in a 
fair tribunal . . .7 In re Murchison 349 U. S. 133, 136, 75 s. Ct 
623, 625, 99 L. Ed. 942 (1955); Comm, v. Black Pa. 376 A. 2d 627, 
632 (1977). 
Our appellate courts have written many opinions concerning 
criteria to be used by the trial judge in determining if a change of 
venue should be granted, and they need not be reviewed. See Comm. 
_• Smith Pa. 391 A. 2d 1005, 1012 (1978), quoting from Comm, v. 
Si^hardson, 476 Pa. 571, 586, 383 A. 2d 510, 518 (1978). But our 
appellate courts wisely set forth these criteria as merely guides 
are to be used by the trial judge and, left great discretion in that 
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the trial court so that an injustice will not be worked. 
It is clear that the trial court’s appraisal of the local situation 
will not be disturbed unless there is a manifest abuse of that discretion. 
Comm. v. Taylor Pa. Super. 393 A. 2d 929, 932 (1978). Our appellate 
courts have long recognized that it is the trial judge who has the 
opportunity to observe the attitude, actually feel the pulse, of the 
community where the trial is to take place. 
It is the trial judge who must feel the sensitivity of the community 
towards the case to be tried. 
Has the community in the particular case been able to accept the 
type and magnitude of publicity that has been foistered upon them? 
Has the community been able to accept the type and nature of 
the crime which must be tried before their citizenry? 
Can the community (venue) present a jury to the defendant who 
can overcome the publicity and the type of crime that is involved and 
give the defendant the presumption of innocence which he is entitled 
to, and try the case solely on the evidence as presented in court? 
The United States Supreme Court has recognized in its obscenity 
cases that each community has a standard which may differ as to what 
is obscene. I think it is well recognized that the same is true in 
communities concerning particular types of crime. There are certain 
types of crime in which particular communities become outraged and, 
therefore, it is extremely difficult for a jury which is selected from 
that venue to set aside those prejudices and offer a fair and impartial 
trial to a defendant. This is what the trial judge must determine. 
Can his community accept the type and nature of the crime, coupled with 
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the pre trial publicity, and still present a jury which can act 
fairly and impartially and within the guidelines of our laws? 
Two of the defendants in this case have been charged respectively 
with five counts of homicide, and one with six counts of homicide. 
All counts are allegations of deliberate, premeditated murder in an 
effort to avoid prosecution for an alleged burglary ring. One of the 
alleged victims being the son of one of the defendants. These allega¬ 
tions have been well-publicized by the news media which filters 
throughout the Twenty-first Judicial District of Pennsylvania (Schuylkill 
County) . 
After a complete review of all exhibits, and with pride in the 
ability of the citizenry of Schuylkill County to do their sworn duty 
as jurors, I have arrived at the conclusion and find that the Twenty-first 
Judicial District of Pennsylvania, comprised of Schuylkill County, 
is not the proper venue at this time to insure the defendants a fair 
and impartial trial. An examination of publicity, together with an 
appreciation of the nature of the charges and the configuration of 
the venue, necessitates a transfer out of Schuylkill County. Irvin v. 
Dowd 336 U. S. 717, 721, 6 L. Ed. 2d 751, 755, 81 S. Ct. 1639 (1961); 
Comm. v_. Black, supra. 
For the Court not to change the venue for all the defendants, even 
though one or more of them has not requested it, once a determination 
has been made that a change of venue is proper to insure the defendants 
a fair trial, would be a travesty on justice which cannot be condoned 
by this Court. Legal expediency and justice demands such a conclusion. 
"The Constitution of 1790, Article V, Section V, 
provided as to the right to remove cases to the Supreme 
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Court by certiorari, the 'party accused as well as 
the Commonwealth may under such regulations as shall 
be prescribed by law remove the indictment and 
proceedings and transcript thereof to the Supreme 
Court. While this right to the Commonwealth did not 
appear in later constitutions it was a common law 
right which was recognized as inherent in our common 
law system when we became a state and, since it is 
apparent that the purpose of our Constitutional pro¬ 
vision was to codify the common law and to secure to 
the accused the jury trial as it existed when our 
state was first formed, it follows that the right of 
the prosecutor is equal with that of the accused to 
move for a change of venue. Courts must be ever 
watchful to protect rights of defendants accused of 
crime, but it is not necessary to the Constitution 
so as to defeat the ends of justice and cause law 
and order to be helpless." Comm. v. Reilly et al. 324 
Pa. 558, 572, 188 A. 574 (1936). * 
The ostensible opposition of the defendants, David and Norman Johnston, 
is, in effect, a de facto motion for severance. As such, it is within 
the usual discretion of the trial judge to dismiss. Comm, v. Taylor, 
supra, p. 933. Accordingly we enter the following Order: 
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ORDER OF COURT 
McCLOSKEY, J. 
AND NOW, this 5th day of November, 1979 after consideration 
of the Application for Redesignation of the County of Transfer 
referred to this Court upon Order of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
and after hearing and upon consideration of the memoranda and argument 
of counsel, the Court FINDS that the Twenty-first Judicial District of 
Pennsylvania (Schuylkill County) is of improper venue for trial of 
the above matters and that said Application is GRANTED. The Clerk 
of Courts of Schuylkill County is hereby directed to forthwith certify 
the within Order to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in accordance 
with Pa. R. Crim. P 312(a), and upon designation of the county of 
transfer by the said Supreme Court, to certify and transmit the 
docket entries and all original papers in the captioned matters, to 
the Clerk of Courts of the county of transfer. 
By the Court: 
S/McCloskey, J. 
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF SCHUYLKILL COUNTY — CRIMINAL 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
BRUCE A. JOHNSTON, SR., 
Defendant 
No. 388 - 1979 
Same as No. 63 Misc. 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON, 
Defendant 
No. 389 - 1979 
Same as No. 64 Misc. 1979 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON, 
Defendant 
No. 390 - 1979 
Same as No. 65 Misc. 1979 
WILLIAM H. LAMB, District Attorney, Chester County 
and DOLORES M. TROIANI, Assistant District Attorney*- 
For the Commonwealth 
ANTHONY L. V. PICCIOTTI, ESQ. and 
W. ALAN WILLIAMS, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, Bruce A. Johnston, Sr. 
JOHN L. LACHALL, ESQ. and JAMES J. RILEY, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, David K. Johnston 
LAWRENCE A. GOLDBERG, ESQ. and 
WILLIAM E. BALDWIN, ESQ. - 
For the Defendant, Norman L. Johnston 
FILED 
Nov. 13, 1979 
Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
RECEIVED 
Nov. 11, 1979 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
RECEIVED 
Nov. 13, 1979 
Eastern District 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYVLANIA 
V. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
Court of Common Pleas, Schuylkill County, PA, 
Criminal Action at No. 390 - 1979 (Same as 
No. 65 Misc. 1979) - Changing Venue 
*(Court of C.P., Chester County, PA, 
Criminal Action at No. 037779 (a)’to (i) 
OR D E R 
AND NOW, this _ 9th day of November, 1979, pursuant to 
the Order dated November 5, 1979, of Honorable Joseph F. McCloskey, 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, Schuylkill County, granting a change 
of venue to NORMAN L. JOHNSTON in the above-captioned matter, it is 
hereby ordered that venue is hereby transferred from the Court of Contnon 
Pleas, Criminal Division, of the County of Schuylkill County, to the 
Court of Common Pleas, Criminal Division, of the County of Cambria; and 
it is 
THEREFORE ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court of Contnon 
Pleas, Criminal Division for the County of Schuylkill, Twenty-first 
Judicial District of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the court in 
which said cause is presently pending, shall forward to the Clerk of 
the Court of Common Pleas, Criminal Division, in the County of Cambria, 
in the Forty-seventh Judicial District, the court to which said cause 
has been removed, certified copies of all docket entries and other papers 
Pertaining to such cause, the said certified copies to be filed and 
entered in the court to which this cause has been removed and it shall 
be proceeded in like manner as if it had been brought therein by 
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process against the defendant, NORMAN L. JOHNSTON. The said Court 
of Common Pleas, Criminal Division, for the County of Cambria in the 
Forty-seventh Judicial District of the Conmonwealth of Pennsylvania 
shall proceed to trial in the same manner, giving judgment and awarding 
execution with like effect as if the said cause had not been removed, 
and the record and copies filed in the court to which the said cause 
has been removed shall have the same effect for their purpose as the 
original would have had in the court from which the said cause has 
been removed. 
The costs, fees and liabilities for costs shall be imposed 
upon the County of Chester or upon the defendant, NORMAN L. JOHNSTON, 
above named, as may be lawfully determined by the court to which said 
cause has been removed. The imposition of such costs, fees and 
liabilities for costs is under the provisions of the Act of October 26, 
1972, P. L. No. 257, ss 1, as amended, 19 P.S. ss 1233 (Supp. 1973-74). 
BY THE COURT: 
S/Eagan_ 
Chief Justice 
A true copy SALLY MRVOS 
Test: 
Prothonotary, Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
S/ Sally Mrvos 
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SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Sally Mrvos EASTERN DISTRICT 
Prothonotary 
Catherine E. Lyden 
Deputy Prothonotary 
456 City Hall 
Philadelphia, 19107 
(215) 686-3581/84 
November 9, 1979 
Clerk of Courts 
Schuylkill County Courthouse 
Pottsville, PA 17901 
Re: Commonwealth v. Bruce A. Johnston, Sr. 
No. 78 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
Commonwealth v. Norman L. Johnston 
No. 79 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
Commonwealth v. David K. Johnston 
No. 80 E.D. Misc. Dkt. 1979 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed are certified copies of the Orders of this Court, 
dated November 9, 1979, changing venue in the above-captioned case 
from SCHUYLKILL COUNTY to CAMBRIA COUNTY. 
Very truly yours, 
S/Sally Mrvos 
Sally Mrvos 
Prothonotary 
SM/ fm 
cc: Clerk of Courts, Cambria County 
Clerk of Courts, Chester County 
Hon. Joseph F. McCloskey, Schuylkill County 
Hon. H. Clifton McWilliams, P.J., Cambria County 
Hon. Dominic T. Marrone, P.J., Chester County 
Richard B. Russell, Esquire 
District Attorney, Schuylkill County 
Gerard Long, Esquire 
District Attorney, Cambria County 
William H. Lamb, Esquire 
District Attorney, Chester County 
Anthony Picciotti, Esquire 
John Lachall, Esquire 
Lawrence Goldberg, Esquire 
State Court Administrator 
DOCKETED 
11/14/79 
H.W.S. 
037779 etc. 
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AND NOW, this 9th day of November, 1979, the Court has been 
informed that the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has designated the 
Forty-seventh Judicial District of Pennsylvania (Cambria County) for 
trial of the above matters; transfer of venue raises an " . . . immediate 
supersedeas of the jurisdiction of the court . . Brower v. Berio 
Vending Co. 254 Pa. Super. 402, 386 A. 2d 11, 14 (1978). This Court 
therefore FINDS that it no longer has jurisdiction over the above matters. 
The Clerk of Courts of Schuylkill County, upon receipt by her of the 
Order of Transfer of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in the above 
matters, is hereby directed bo forthwith certify and transmit the 
docket entries and all original papers in the above matters to the Clerk 
of Courts of Cambria County. All pending motions and applications are 
hereby STAYED until further order of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Cambria County. 
By the Court: 
S/McCloskey, J. 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CAMBRIA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA CRIMINAL ACTION 
vs. 
BRUCE A. JOHNSTON : NO. 0376 1979 
NORMAN D. JOHNSTON : NO. 0377 1979 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON : NO. 0378 1979 
DEFENDANTS' PETITION TO DISQUALITY 
CHESTER COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S 
OFFICE 
RECEIVED 
Nov. 23, 1979 
TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE SAID COURT: 
AND NOW, TO WIT, this 23rd day of November, 1979, comes the 
defendants through their attorney and hereby respectfully represent that: 
1. In the above captioned matter, the defendants have been 
charged with, inter alia, several counts of homicide, conspiracy and 
firearms violations. 
2. During the course of this prosecution and even before 
any charges were filed against the defendants, the Chester County 
District Attorney's Office has engaged in various forms of prosecutorial 
misconduct, to wit: 
a. In the Summer of 1979, the Chester County District 
Attorney's Office (hereinafter referred to as D.A. 
directed several Pennsylvania State Policemen to 
interview potential Schuylkill County jurors about 
the prosecution then pending against the defendants 
in that County. 
k. The D.A.'s office by its promise and threats has 
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deliberately created an atmosphere of fear to the 
extent that defense witnesses will no longer cooperate 
with the defense for fear of reprisals against them 
by the D.A. 
l. The D.A.’s office has harassed defense alibi 
witnesses. 
m. Despite requests, the D.A. has failed to supply the 
defense with the videotapes from defendants’ 
preliminary hearing. 
n. The D.A.’s office without justification has refused 
to answer the defendants' Request For a Bill of 
Particulars. 
o. The D.A.'s office has deliberately generated additional 
pre-trial publicity by refusing to agree to an in 
camera or closed hearing at defendants’ preliminary 
hearing on escape charges before District Justice 
Eugene DiFillippo in Kennett Square. 
p. The D.A.'s office or its agents and employees have 
repeatedly commented ot the news media concerning 
defendants’ case in violation Commonwealth v. Pierce. 
u. The Assistant D.A. at defendants' preliminary hearing 
on the murder charges did assist prosecution witnesses 
in answering questions by the use of facial expressions, 
body language and other signals. 
3. As a result of the above described instances or examples 
of prosecutorial misconduct, the D.A.’s office has deprived the 
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defendants of the means 
fair trial, due process 
defendant to the extent 
to an adequate defense, an environment for a 
and has demonstrated a prejudice against the 
that the Chester County District Attorney’s 
Office must be disqualified from further prosecution of any cases 
against the defendant. 
BY: S/Anthony L. V. Picciotti_ 
Anthony L. V. Picciotti, 
Attorney for Bruce A. Johnston 
BY; S/Lawrence A. Goldberg_ 
Lawrence A. Goldberg, 
Attorney for Norman D. Johnston 
BY: S/John L. Lachall_ 
John L. Lachall, 
Attorney for David K. Johnston 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : CRIMINAL ACTION 
vs. : 
DAVID K. JOHNSTON : No. 38979 
#70 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Notice is hereby given that David K. Johnston, defendant in 
the above captioned matter, hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania from the order entered in this matter on the 5th day of 
November, 1979, of the Honorable Joseph McCloskey granting the 
Application for Redesignation of the County of Transfer and finding 
that the 21st Judicial District of Pennsylvania (Schuykill County) is 
of improper venue for trial in the above matters. 
REILLY, FOGWELL & LACHALL 
BY: S/John L. Lachall_ 
John L. Lachall, Esquire 
Attorney for Defendant, David K. Johnston 
Attorney I.D. #16135 
Reilly, Fogwell & Lachall 
24 E. Market St. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
(215) 436-6666 
RECEIVED 
Dec. 20, 1979 
9 
Certified from the Records this 4th 
day of December A.D. 1979 
S/Mary C. Long_ 
Clerk of Court 
FILED 
Dec. 17, 1979 
Mary C. Long 
Clerk of Courts 
Per S/ML 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
vs. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
NO. 37779, 1979 
CRIMINAL ACTION 
PETITION FOR FUNDS FOR ASSISTANCE 
IN JURY SELECTION PROCESS 
Lawrence A. Goldberg, Esquire, attorney for Norman L. 
Johnston and John L. Lachall, Esquire, attorney for David K. Johnston, 
respectfully represent that: 
1. They have been in contact with the National Jury Project 
in an effort to obtain assistance in the jury selection aspect of the 
above captioned matter. The National Jury Project was formed by a 
group of social scientists, legal workers and lawyers who had been 
involved in trials concerning such matters as: Anti-Vietnam War 
Activities, the Attica Prison Rebellion, and the Wounded Knee Occupation. 
At the present time the group is involved in a major 
research project on juror attitudes towards the death penalty. 
The Project prepares educational materials, develops 
new techniques and approaches to jury work, trains attorneys, legal 
workers and students in voir dire and jury selection, and is involved 
in litigation concerning the protection of the right to fair jury 
trials. 
The National Jury Project is a self-funding organization 
with offices in Berkeley, California, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Atlanta, 
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Georgia and Boston, Massachusetts. 
The Project has agreed to assist Petitioners in the 
selection of a fair jury in the above captioned matter with a fee of 
approximately Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00). 
2. The services of the Project will be to: 
(a) Thoroughly discuss and become familiar with 
facts concerning the charges; 
(b) Interview people residing in the designated venue; 
(c) Assist counsel in the preparation of necessary 
and appropriate voir dire questions; 
(d) Assist counsel in conducting the voir dire; 
(e) Provide counsel with expert assistance in matters 
concerning the death penalty. 
3. Your Petitioners aver that the assistance of the National 
Jury Project is necessary, important, and will greatly assist counsel 
in properly representing the interests of the defendants. 
4. The National Jury Project has had the following experience 
(a) The defense of the Harrisburg 7; 
(b) The defense of Joanne Little; 
(c) The defense of Susan Saxe; 
(d) Many other significant political and criminal 
matters. 
5. The Project is ready, willing and able to assist counsel 
and the defendants provided that the funds are available and provided 
that they can promptly begin their work no later than January 15, 
1980. 
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6. In an effort to properly and thoroughly be able to 
render its services it would be necessary and helpful to have Your 
Honorable Court's determination as to whether or not the death penalty 
will be applied to these defendants in these charges. In the event 
that the death penalty is not an issue the estimated cost will be less 
and as the efforts of the Project will be reduced. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioners request that Your Honorable Court 
authorize the defense counsel to retain the services of the National 
Jury Project at a maximum cost not to exceed Twelve Thousand Dollars 
($12,000.00) so that the efforts of the Project may begin no later than 
January 15, 1980 or in the alternative that a Rule to show cause be 
granted as to why the defendants should not be permitted to retain the 
services of the National Jury Project for costs not to exceed Twelve 
Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00). 
S/Lawrence A. Goldberg_ 
LAWRENCE A. GOLDBERG ~ 
Attorney for Norman L. Johnston 
S/John L. Lachall (by LAE) 
JOHN L. LACHALL 
Attorney for David K. Johnston 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
VS. : 0377-79 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON : 
(The jury will render one unanimous verdict upon each charge) 
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY Guilty Not Guilty 
(If guilty, circle one or more of the following objects of the conspiracy) 
Criminal Homicide 
a. Robin Miller 
b. Duane Lincoln 
c. James Johnston 
d. Wayne Sampson 
e. James Sampson 
f. Bruce Johnston, Jr. 
2. Obstructing administration of law or other government 
function 
3. Tampering with witnesses and informants 
VIOLATION OF ^. • 
UNIFORM FIREARMS ACT (^Guilty j Not Guilty 
S/K. Kepler_ 
Foreperson 
Date: March 18 , 1980. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
VS. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
0377 - 79 
BRUCE JOHNSTON. JR. 
(The jury will render one unanimous verdict 
upon each charge) 
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT- 
MURDER OF THE FIRST DEGREE 
/'Guilty 
---/ 
Not Guilty 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
(Serious bodily injury — 
extreme indifference) (^Guilty"\ Not Guilty 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
(Bodily injury with a 
deadly weapon) 
^Guilty^ Not Guilty 
S/K. Kepler_ 
Foreperson 
Date: March 18 , 1980. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
VS. : 0377 -79 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON • 
JAMES SAMPSON 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
JURISDICTION: NO 
CIRCLE ONE VERDICT ONLY 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston guilty of: 
1. Murder in the First Degree 
2. Murder in the Third Degree 
3. Voluntary Manslaughter 
OR 
II. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston: 
Not guilty of any of the above 
charges. 
S/K. Kepler_ 
Foreperson 
, 1980. Date: March 15 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
VS. : 0377 - 79 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
WAYNE SAMPSON 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
CIRCLE ONE VERDICT ONLY 
I. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston guilty of: 
Murder in the First Degree Life imprisonment 
Murder in the Third Degree 
Voluntary Manslaughter 
OR 
II. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston: 
4. Not guilty of any of the above 
charges. 
S/K. Kepler_ 
Foreperson 
, 1980. Date: March 17 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
VS. : 0377 - 79 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
JAMES JOHNSTON 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
CIRCLE ONE VERDICT ONLY 
I. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston guilty of: 
Murder in the First Degree Life imprisonment 
Murder in the Third Degree 
Voluntary Manslaughter 
OR 
II. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston: 
4. Not guilty of any of the above 
charges. 
, 1980. 
Foreperson 
Date: March 17 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
VS. 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
0377 - 79 
DUANE LINCOLN 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
CIRCLE ONE VERDICT ONLY 
I. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston guilty of: 
Murder in the First Degree 
2. Murder in the Third Degree 
3. Voluntary Manslaughter 
Life imprisonment 
II. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston: 
4. Not guilty of any of the above 
charges. 
S/K. Kepler 
Date: March 17 , 1980. Foreperson 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : 
VS. 0377 - 79 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON 
ROBIN MILLER 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 
CIRCLE ONE VERDICT ONLY 
I. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston guilty of: 
Murder in the First Degree Life imprisonment 
2. Murder in the Third Degree 
3. Voluntary Manslaughter 
OR 
II. 
We, the jury, unanimously find the Defendant Norman L. 
Johnston: 
4. Not guilty of any of the above 
charges. 
S/K. Kepler_ 
Foreperson 
Date: March 18 , 1980. 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF CAMBRIA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA : IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
: CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
453 
vs. 
: CRIMINAL ACTION NOS. 037779 
NORMAN L. JOHNSTON : 037779 (a) to (i) 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL AND IN ARREST OF JUDGMENT 
AND NOW, this _ day of June, 1980, the above named 
defendant by his attorney, Lawrence A. Goldberg, Esquire, moves the 
Court for a new trial and in arrest of judgment in the above captioned 
matter for the following reasons. 
1. The verdict is contrary to the evidence. 
2. The verdict is contrary to the weight of the evidence. 
3 The verdict is contrary to the law. 
RECEIVED 
6/18/80 
I. It was error for the prosecutor to: 
1. Refer to expert witnesses, finger print experts and 
other witnesses regarding physical evidence when such witnesses did 
not directly link the defendant to the crime but were, at best, 
corroborating witnesses. Thus, the prosecutor misstated his case to the 
jury. 
37. Allow Louise Johnston to be cross examined as to 
an article written by Jean Redstone and published in her newspaper on 
454 
April 3, 1979. 
38. Not allow Rosalyn Lindener of the National Jury 
Project to testify why certain voir dire questions should be permitted 
in an effort to determine which jurors had fixed opinions on guilt, 
as the publicity in this case, as well as the seriousness of the accusa¬ 
tions were overwhelming. 
39. Permit testimony by alleged co-conspirators which 
took place after the crimes had been committed and were not in 
furtherance of said crimes. 
40. Not grant a severance as to all crimes. It was error 
not to grant a severance as to all defendants. 
41. Not call witnesses who had given statements which were 
exculpatory. 
42. Not permit the defense more time for discovery. 
43. Not permit the defense more personnel for discovery. 
44. Not permit the defense more funds for discovery and 
preparation. 
to adequately and timely reply to the defendant’s Request for Bill of 
Particulars. 
86. The Honorable Guy A. Bowe, Jr. of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Schuylkill County did err when he did on July 23, 1979, 
extend the time for commencement of trial to November 13, 1979 and 
he did err when he did thereby grant the Commonwealth's Application 
for an Extension of Time to Commence Trial. 
87. The Court erred by refusing to have the Commonwealth 
promptly supply the defendant with the names and addresses of the 
455 
Commonwealth’s witnesses after the Commonwealth had promised President 
Judge Bowe that the Commonwealth would do so in July of. 1979. 
88. The Honorable Joseph F. McCloskey erred when he 
transferred venue in the defendant's case from Schuylkill County when 
the defendant had no motion before the Honorable Joseph McCloskey for 
venue to be transferred. 
89. The Court erred by refusing to permit the defendants 
to put on any evidence on defendant’s Petition to Disqualify Chester 
County District Attorney's Office, and the Court erred a fortiori by 
refusing said Petition without hearing any evidence thereon. 
APPENDIX 
NEWSPAPER REPORTS 
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Republican Staff 
An 18-yeav-oid Springfield laborer who rei ved two months of an indeterminate 
juvenile sentence in an earlier killing was arrested Saturday and charged v.r-h 
the murder last month of former Eaficid School Supt. Kiul 1). Lee, 81. police 
said. Richard Charles 
Hhhui of 'il l.eh:ini>n St., 
Springfield is to be artc'pned 
Monday in Spi ingfic-id L'S- 
tri> t tnwt or. charges o? mur¬ 
der and assault and robbery. 
Lee. forn cr president of 
the Enfield Society for the 
Detection of Thieves and 
Robbers, was found beater, to 
death on Sunday Jan. 27 in 
a woiKied area of Blunt Park 
in Sprit;gfie'd. 
Police said Lee was picked 
tip in dowmown Springfield 
and taken io Blunt Patk in 
his o.vn car where he was 
robbed end beater.. 
Brown, according to polite, 
is the same person who shut 
and killed Harold "Bubba" 
Collins, 20, of Springfield, 
Nov 22. 1971. 
At the time of the shooting 
Brown was 16 years old. 
Judge Tullio Francescom 
of the Springfield Juveni''1 
Court found Brown guilty of 
delinquency by reason of 
murder and sentenced him to 
an indeterminate term to the 
state L'cparUrent of You'h 
Services. 
Judge Lrancesconi sa:d 
that Brown was freed from 
the Department of Youth 
Services about two months 
after the sentencing. 
Spokesmen at the 
Roshndnle Detention Center, 
where Brown was confined, 
declined to provide in¬ 
formation as to the cir- 
cumstancesof Brown's 
release Saturday night. 
Police said a break in the 
case occurred hriday. Police 
were reluctant to release 
details of their investigation- 
page 10 Sunday Cape Cod Times July 23, 1978 
Rape rumor engulfs 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
(NYT) — The rumors about 
the popular 36-year-old 
mayor of this city have been 
whispered about for months, 
but nobody would talk about 
them publicly or put them 
into print 
Early last week, the 
matter came out when New 
Times magazine put the pic¬ 
ture of the mayor, Vincent 
A. Cianci Jr., on its cover to 
introduce a story entitled. 
“Was This Man Accused of 
Raping a Woman at Gun¬ 
point Twelve Years Ago?” 
As a result, a political and • 
journalistic uproar has 
engulfed the largest city in 
the nation’s smallest state. 
The Providence Journal, 
which had earlier declined 
to print the allegations, put 
the article on page 1. The 
mayor vigorously denied the 
incident and threatened a 
spate of libel suits. Italian- 
Arnerican leaders charged 
that the incident had been 
revived to embarrass them 
and Cianci. Providence s 
first mayor of Italian 
descent. Women's groups 
assailed the long silence that 
preceded the disclosure. 
And, while most of the 
mayor's political opponents 
just sat back to watch the 
impact of the article, one of 
them sold copies of the 
magazine on the steps of 
City Hall. 
The Rhode Island 
wholesaler of New Times 
refused to distribute the 
usual 400 copies on the ad¬ 
vice of his lawyers, but the 
magazine’s publisher, 
George A Hirsch, flew in 1,- 
400 copies. 
Cianci. who is seeking his 
second four-year term in an 
election next November, 
issued a statement Juiv 9 but 
has since been silent on the 
matter. 
“The New Times article 
brings great personal dis¬ 
tress to my family and me,” 
he said then. He called it 
“malicious and scandalous 
and the very worst example 
of what a public official 
must face from those in the 
media that thrive on 
scurrilous rumor.” 
Leaders of this city's large 
Italian-American communi¬ 
ty have come to the mayor’s 
defense. This ethnic group is 
now the largest in this city of 
170,000. For many of them, 
Vincent Cianci, although a 
Republican, is the spiritual 
heir to former Sen. John D. 
Pastore, a Rhode Island 
Democrat who retired last 
year. 
The Echo, a newspaper 
that identifies itself as the 
voice of the Italian- 
Americans in Rhode Island, 
suggest that the intent of the 
allegations was to “derail 
the popular mayor’s bid for 
re-election.” Or perhaps, 
The Echo added, the intent 
“was to make another ethnic 
slur.” 
In reaction to the article, 
the mayor also put the 
magazine and the 
Providence Journal Com¬ 
pany on notice that he was 
planning to bring libel and 
slander suits against them. A 
mayoral aide said thi the 
newspaper would be the 
target of a lawsuit because it 
was the mayor’s contention 
that The Journal released 
the article to the magazine 
because the paper was afraid 
to print it itself. 
But The Journal has kept 
it strictly a New Times dis¬ 
closure, and in every article 
it has printed about the issue 
there have been the follow¬ 
ing sentences: “The 
magazine reported that in 
1966, a Wisconsin woman ac¬ 
cused Cianci of rape while 
he was a law student in 
Milwaukee. Cianci denied 
the allegations at the time 
and was never arrested or 
charged with a crime.” 
The New Times account - 
quoted a woman who 
asserted that Cianci, while a 
law student at Marquette 
University, raped her in his 
room after luring her there 
with the promise of a job as 
a typist. The woman, who 
remains unidentified in the 
mayor 
articel, was quoted as saying 
that she went to police and 
pressed charges but dropped 
the matter after Cianci paid 
her $3,000 as a settlement. 
Editors of The Journal 
acknowledged that the new¬ 
spaper conducted its gwtj 
investigation of the incident 
last January, but decided 
not to publish the find¬ 
ings. The Journal has been 
silent on its reasons for not 
going ahead with the story’ 
The big political question 
is how all of this furor will 
affect the furor of the young 
mayor. As a proven vote¬ 
getting Republican in a 
largely Democratic state, 
Cianci has been mentioned 
as a candidate for higher of¬ 
fice. 
There are few in 
Providence who can now 
speak objectively about the 
mayor's future. Most of his 
opponents are cautiously 
keeping silent on the old 
rape charges, while his sup¬ 
porters are saying that the 
hoopla will soon pass. Jour¬ 
nalists. working under the 
expressed threat of a libel 
suit, are afraid to speculate 
in print or even in private 
conversations. 
Congressmen 
Stung By FBI I By CHARLES R. BABCOCK 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON—An FBI undercov¬ 
er ‘sting operation, set up to catch 
organized crime figures selling stolen 
securities and art objects, has snared 
i severaI, members of Congress on 
t Potential bribery charges, according 
j to sources. 
The sources said the FBI has 
videotapes of several transactions in 
which different members of Congress 
discuss their willingness to help FBI 
■ ‘l ook No Money,’ Martha Says — Page A 10 
In one case, for example, a videotape 
shows Murphy discussing with the 
undercover agents how to help their 
Ara b ’ clients get permanent residen¬ 
cy if they entered the United States, the 
sources said. A briefcase containing 
$50,000 was handed to a Murphy 
associate after the discussion, they 
added. 
The average bribe to the congress¬ 
men was said to be $50,000. At least one 
of the congressmen was said not to 
have taken any money. And several 
£ 
:A', 
i 
it 
5“ it. 
w 
undercover agents with legislation or 
other savors. The FBI. agents were 
posing as representatives of Arab 
businessmen. 
The investigation is described as the 
largest ever involving members of 
Congress. More than $300,000 in cash 
ha» been Paid out to some congressmen 
and some state officials over the past 
year, sources said. 
Sources said the subjects of the 
investigationinclude: Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams Jr., D-N.J., chairman of the 
Senate Labor Committee; Heps. John 
M. Murphy. D-N.Y., chairman of the 
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee; Frank Thompson, D-N.J., 
chairman of the House Administration 
Committee: John Murtha, D-Pa., a 
member of the House Ethics Commit¬ 
tee; John W. Jenrette Jr., D-S C * 
Richard Kelly, R-Fia; Michael O. 
Myers, D-Pa.; and Ravmond F. Leder- 
er, D-Pa. 
. Several state and local officials 
including the mayor of Camden, N.J., 
also are under investigation the 
sources said. 
It could not be learned exactly what 
type of transaction each of the eight 
members of Congress is being investi¬ 
gated for, though ail are on video tape, 
according to sources. The sources 
cautioned that the evidence may not 
lead to indictments in all cases. 
The FBI is said to have solid 
evidence of bribery in some instances, 
much of it on video tape. 
sources said that not all the cases were 
equally strong - that several in fact, 
were‘hazy.’ 
Murphy said through an aide 
Saturday night that he had “no idea of 
any (bribery) allegations.” 
Thompson said Saturday night that 
he was questioned by the FBI Satur¬ 
day, and acknowledged months ago 
talking io two men in Washington who 
said they represented an investor with 
a large amount of money. A Philadel¬ 
phia mar. made the introductions he 
said. 
t Thompson emphatically denied ever 
taking money for help with legislation. 
He said he did suggest the names of 
some New Jersey banks in his district 
and places to invest the money. 
, • Wi^ams> a statement issued by 
his office, said, “Nobody from the 
Depa.5 tment of Justice has talked to me 
a t ali about this. In fact, not one soulhas 
talked to me. Honestly, lean say I don’t 
have any comment on this.” 
The other members of Congress 
under investigation could not be reach¬ 
ed for comment. 
More than 100 FBI agents were 
involved Saturday, in trying to reach 
the members of Congress and others in 
ine case because word of the investiga¬ 
tion had begun to leak out to several 
news organizations. 
A federal grand jury in Washington 
is expected to begin hearing evidence 
this week, though any move for 
indictments is considered weeks or 
months away, sources said. 
$■■■ 
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BV DENNIS B. RODDY 
JomP*™I%viewJSta}fWriter 
'-E.,^TOWbl — To John Murtha 
’ was to become known as “Opera- 
tion ABscAM" meant a potential $50 
m ion m investment in his economic- 
ahy ailing district. 
The ^ree-term representative, who 
Snf spread popularity for 
nev\ business investments and 
additional jobs for his 12th Congres- 
siona! District, thought he had another 
promising venture. Instead it back- 
nr p IfTf U tting Murtha int0 the m ids t of 
•one °x ohe most wide-ranging scandals 
in Congressional history. 
It looked funny from the start, he 
®ai~’ 'vf!en a Philadelphia lawyer 
approached him with an offer of a 
a reitu^rfab Ki"VeStmemdoiia’5and 
in*n ^ 1 ';r beiP In Setting the man 
resident C°URtry aS a permanem 
ribe Here 
Claims 
ii60 
In reality, it was later reported, the 
lawyer and representatives were all 
FBI agents. 
In the interim, Murtha said, he had 
contacted the federal Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) and in¬ 
quired about what it would take to get 
the unknown Arab into the U.S. 
it 
*. 
4iVo Money? 
T J/16? n ’I me any money and 
L$dn * Jfte any,” Murtha told the 
Tribune-Review in a telephone inter 
««ly Sunday. Several ?ther 
widS-e^f FRTre i,?pIlca!«d in th« wiaesp.ead FBI probe with reporu 
that some of them had accepted feree 
amounts of cash as payment forte? 
congressional favors. 
Murtho - one of about 10 congress¬ 
men videotaped bv the FBI ir 
S--wnfehtiags in a suburbaa 
A^if^e-teasbism 
ejrtS the «>n8«Mion*I recess 
a m l! I'f’ y?ar-he was approached by 
a mar. claiming to represent a wealth! 
Murth?J-I Jnited Arab E®>rates 
milhon- Zd beWfs toId the Arab had 
ut "e ^sinterestedin investing 
He also told Murtha his client was 
ln getting into the United 
invistmlm ?’e)i Id be glad of ai>v investment he d be willing to make in 
Utn 7otn»CikK Murtha recalIed On 
lirniw. 8 thls year’ Murtha said, a 
T'Ved at his sui)urban 
w ashmgton home to take him to what 
i8ter ***» »" W h - . luxurious” suburban 
w4 tvv V" manS,0n f0r a meet‘"g 
4‘won 4abepreSen'atiVeS °f the 
* The first thing they asked me was 
‘is he an Iranian,’” Murtha said. He 
said he was advised by INS to refer the 
would-be investor to them directly to 
determine his eligibility for admission 
to the country. 
Murtha recalls the fateful — and 
surreptitiously videotaped — meeting 
this way: 
“What I did was explain what they 
would have to do was get their guy into 
the country. What I was trying to do 
was make sure we didn’t lose that 
investment for this district,” he said. 
During the meeting, Murtha said, an 
agreement was made that he would try 
to determine whether the unknown 
Arab could be admitted to the United 
States and that he would look for 
various investments in the 12th Con¬ 
gressional District for the man’s 
alleged line of credit. 
“I made it clear to them. I said ‘Here’s 
the deal: First we’ve got to find out if we 
can get your guy into the country. Then 
you can invest in my district, ’ and they 
said 'Get me a name. ’ 
Murtha said the representatives 
offered, as an apparant sign of good 
faith, to deposit $1 million in a 
Johnstown bank. He said he contacted 
a Johnstown bankingrepresentativeto 
determine if SI million was a signific¬ 
ant amount. \ou know, he said it 
reaky.wasn’t,” Murtha said. 
During the meeting, he added, one of 
the representatives mentioned addi¬ 
tional monev. 
U61 
John F. Murtha 
Worth 50,000! 
f 
m- 
w-e 
f; 
to get the Arab into the country and the 
investment deal transacted. Murtha 
recalled. 
‘7 assumed the lawyer was going to 
ma*e $50,000,” Murtha said during 
Sunday’s interview. “Then, later I 
thought to myself ‘Their lawyer’s 
getting $50,000 and he’s not worth too 
much because the son of a bitch doesn’t 
even know how to get his client into the 
country.’” 
SKonnc0 Lfuhe felt the remark about 
mi^bt have been an attempt by 
the FBI agents to induce him to accent 
a bribe, Murtha said it appeared that 
could neve been the case. 
In any event, Murtha said he 
contacted what he termed a high- 
ranking Johnstown area business fi¬ 
gure and several businesses in an 
attempt to find a place for the unknown 
Arab to invest his money. He found no 
takers. 
Murtha, who first won election to 
Congress in 1914 in a special election to 
succeed the late John P. Saylor was 
I interviewed by two FBI agents at his 
Johnstown home Saturday afternoon 
The popular congressman - the first 
Vietnam war veteran to serve in 
Congress — said he intends to contact 
an attorney and said he expects to be 
caLed to testify before a federal grand 
jury being empaneled to hear tes¬ 
timony into the scandal. 
He said he does not expect to be 
■prosecuted, stating he told the FBI 
i m glad as hell you have those 
II videotapes.” 
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Nadjari Calls Cunningham ||£ OFFICIALS SAY 
A Salesman of Judgeships ANGOLAN LEPTISTS 
«. An. s„p„rtm, uqk K^y VICTORY 
oubpoena, I hat Democratic Leader 
Took Bribet and Fixed a Cate 
Northern Drive Is Termed 
Significant Gam Against 
One of Rival Factions 
By DAVII) BIN Dill 
WASHINGTON Jan 
By MARCIA CHAMBERS 
MaurKf H Nadjan. tha spe- BYhat whan judgeships were 
cial suit pcosfvuior. charged pun naiad through Mi (wn 
yesterday that Patrick J Cun- nmghsm. who » also the Bronx 
ningham. the Democratic aiatt County leader "the considers 
chairman, was "'at the renter “°° '"•» either money or 
of the corrupt marketplace of propeity " In one instant e Mr. 
judgeships" the Bronx and ^ unningham was said to hatr High-ranking American ifticials 
spetilicalh* accused him of »rll Prov'<**»! • judgeship for a '*,d “Klay that ihe leftist 
mg judgesftipa a.iepi.ng bribes B,on* 0,,Ul-< *ho n„t Luanda based fat Hon in ^ngola 
and fixing at toast one enm- ",niW Bul ,h* “Hitul has h-d •lh,fv®d "'* *MP"««cant v.c- 
u,,! been identitied b> law enforce- l0f> ’ on l*ie nurthern front 
_ . . „ men! sources as Anthony J ov*r ihe weekend, but was still 
charge* against Mr Cun- Mmor(,|( , <ormrr Brollx\ „■ «n the defensive elsewhere 
allegations of political Involve- { 
ment in the ludiciary and state , 
government that have been 
C.I. A. IS REPORTED 
TO GIVE ANTI-REDS 
IN ITALY $6 MILLION 
Secret Payments S.nd to Go 
to Politicians in B'd to Slop 
New Communist Gams 
FUNDING SET ON DEC. 8 
Plan Described as Approved 
by Ford and Given Strong 
Backing by Kissinger 
•umed his One offmal said the capture 
post as a Civil ( ouri judge in of Lige, a provincial capital, 
tha Bronx this month. and the nearby airfield of 
, Mr Mcrtorella (old reporters Ngage posed a threat lo post- 
level**! 10 "r*11 »•« th.t hr ver. busy . none „| ih. Nmmul Hum. • 
tnal that was about to start faction backed by the Iniled 
and could not discuss a pend- ‘’talcs, in all uf northwest An 
mg investigation gnla. including the lOasial s tiles 
ft Hist Mr ( unmngham't of Ambnz and Ambri/rle 
“corrupt acts" were not limited The American officials said it 
selling judicial positions had become apparent lhat me 
evidence had been.strategy of the 1 uanda forces. 
mm * mhoMn. hl« —-- m an eight-month which have Soviet support, was 
. ^ ne investigation that other puhln 10 concentrate on eliminating 
* »P*cia *i>d partv position* had been the National front altogether 
secured by him for o(hi-is in and then perhaps make a deal 
return for "sums of monrv and with the National Union, a third 
flaw in Ite r»w. Mr Cumtin, ulhrr f.vorV l.umn, U1 .oulhrrn Ah.ul. 
h.m ton* y.,t,rd.y .l.rr ,Th,, Wr N,d. 
being ahowR Mr Nadjan* ).„•» office obtained informa-ihe> ga t lo the success!ul 
affidavit tion usrtit-^isnjj ,h4t Mi ( un northward duve of Luanda unit 
la (ha H Pie, affidavit, tangham obuincd a 
signed by Mr Nadjan, ihe 
Excerpts from a/jidov« fifed 
by bad ran Rage 1$. 
made in an affidavit Mr. Nad¬ 
jan bled yesterday in Stale ^ 
Supreaia Coun lo sppprr • mo- ~M ||)1( 
uoo by Mr Cunnm(ham lo an- okumKl 
'"*■ oena call 
befora 
grand iury 
This is political assassin* 
British troops block road at Camkiugh, Ulster, aa search for those who killed IB Protestants Monday continues 
B) BtBNAND WFJNRALB 
LONDON. Jan 6—The Brit¬ 
ish Government announced to¬ 
rts the interpretation Statement Seen as Oa&hmg day ih*t U vending more 
l public posi and l uban soldieis equ 
. _ . _ with Soviet T-34 tsnks 
special Slate prosecutor charged Continued on Page 14, Column I 
Hopes in U.S. That Soviet 
pH Will Halt Intervention 
, broad 
bOO reinforcements 
South Armagh, scene of ihe 
hla>ing of 10 Protestant* Iasi ro*°' Crests valleys and farm in 
mglii villages lhat have made it Irn- |u. 
The decision 
By 5E5MOIR M HERtM 
W ASHING! ON. Jan 6 — The 
Central Inte ligciue Agrn< y Has 
funnrled at least Sb million in 
secret i ash payments in indi¬ 
vidual anti ( nmmunist political 
leaders m Italy since Oct ft in 
an effort to prevent further 
( ornmunist Party gams m na- 
lional elections there, wefl- 
nformed sources said today 
The sources, who have direct 
ow ledge of the Admmiur* 
lion s covert political operation. 
Northern Ireland will reai b said the final approval for the 
a beaut 15500 with the rein-f j a payments was given By 
fonement announced today President ford on Dec ft 
peak siiength for the British ihe names .if individual pn- 
Anr.v m lister was reached (meal figurrt receiving the 
• in July 1972 when more than funds could not be determined 
network of footpaths. 2l.bo0 uildietv were deplovrd lodsy 
‘Operation Moturinan - a „ -Jv, ^ br ,mme. 
,ng gXKinr m the conflict ,j14|p|x learned whether the 40 
Britain Adds Ulster Force After Killingsj; 
‘•outh Armagh a rustic area 
along the Irish border that has 
•*r ed as a virtual haven for 
JR. A. Provisionals 
South Armagh Use 
disclosed H'sible for Ihe Briiish troops 
Evidence of Curare 
Sought in 9 Deaths] 
v By M A. FARBiR , 
»naa ■« rs* s«« in n*M« 
HACttNSACK. NJ-. Jsa death by a retfxrat 
Bergen (feunty Rnseecuior naal such as curate ' 
kas reopened an mvesngationt Mr Woodcoc k < reque-.i foi forces in Angola. |Page 3 ) 
into whether nine or mors pa- the exhumation follows an ex Turning Point Seen 
tients. including a 4-yeai tensive tntfucry by The .New. In Nairobi. Kenya, inlclli 
old girl and a w«r«s who,York Tunes Into tha deathsjgence r;ur*_es said tha capture 
By DAVID K SH1PI ER 
„ A1 ,hp “me thr army swept ,he Government-* 
* t,ahl,lV HIM SO-minuie P*1™1 M* *"* *<M ■>*•» h.»h l,v,l mltll.iMit, mm 
meeting between Prime Minis- "■* Acknowledged that lo bai Belfast and Londonderry., 
i ould 
ihe area 
(atholii districts that 
panel had formally approved 
Italian operation But a 
under I ft A dominance. numbrr uf tountl *,*1 (hat tht 
then the army has pa- (- | ^ program waa strongly 
M supponed by Secretary of Scat* 
iHenry A Kissinger Cor.gres 
well 
rocket laum hers. 
Three Soviet ships, mean- 
w MOSCOW l,A 6-T>" s“- H«oM w'l*-n »»U M'r|y" "l'°"r6k7„ '"'n_ 
dire, tion of Angola a ',fl Govern,nrf,l newspaj^r Rees the Secretary of Stale I**'*"1 killings 
l.Tuted States Government ,/vrM,a ,»,u#d. ,* ,0"8h,y h'r ^ r'-hem Ireland The rein- •" South Armagh - i-li-l 
source xaid on the basis uf in- ‘‘d rrlp““m of lhf r««nl foi.ementa from units in Bru bandit country by Mr trolled Catholic 
telltgenc e mtormation It was on ,,s Angola involve- j,n and the Britisn Army of the Rees—the armv has one banal Protestant areos 
nut clear what .he mission of n,enl b> Pr4r‘*d*01 Fuid *nd 10 Germany were »*. **> n>en Security Th. mMling f0 l>ownlngiw»a informed in DecembW 
the Soviet ships was. or So m“ry ot Sl4W Henry A flying |o Northern Ireland to ,or,e» assisted by a local .street waa also attended by about the allocation*. 
wh,lh»,l,MW««.«l.rurth« Kl,“"*'r , _ |“«h‘ .ra.U.,.. Ih, UMr, D,lrn^ H,. Dl, M,„„„r 0, 
mliu.y ihrul lo wcWnlorn ”™ * lT'M bv th, .po.l o< r,- '"’-hi. wm'Mr lo ih. 1-uoo.l su„ ,he Hi,.,. Ollic.i 
page editorial was regarded hgioos killings In Ulster, the Board, which has about 1,200 wen „ ieni(>, defense ofli- Therf WM ^ 
here as a negative response to Bro.sh Government has now on duty now. action today from either the 
h»P** expressed in Washington doubled us troop strength in British troop strength in < out unreel on Page 2 Column 7 SlJ,r Department or the C I.A. 
that Mosc ow mighc inmgatf its —"-—~~~—. - . u ■'  -■ ■ , ■ ...... . . .- , Mr. Kissingrr we* known to 
•UK ium „vm birth. .« «ur-U Hg^ll.1 .„lt 7,1 U,„ could pro,, lo b« . ,l“ _t A I C IIUIPP IP nPUAWril ^ T2 ""rmrly "T""*? 
d,rrf over . 10-month p^.i^lh, co„.u o( ih, ...ohllomio, o„,o, m ,h, An«olan «* **' 4 HI W ate r gate A ppeal iflvj l S KrM Vrll ! . 1 y 
m . «.U oMophilM M«M b, catiui »ho *., lio,di,a, Horn i n . J; . ‘ "/UUVUld 10 hClfflU»lii;...n. «Ite.1 IUI.MIJM.J-. 
• o«mi o«mi,.^.j.h, cm.* sroMro.or.. ,h„!LoM,d. ,.,d .h, N.w Y,.r. ,’i’rti,o- Sirica Barred a Fair Trialni/FR HIIMPINfl PAN "■*" « i-*.™i « Z 
' nel underscored the imporlancei ___ — l/lLR l/UInr Ilf\l Dfill popular vote 
that Moscow attaches to tho i rsi rv nri tuca A coalition of Christian Dent- 
approaching session of the Or- LtSLtY otLaNt" orrata and Republican* current 
, gam/ation of African Unity. --- i» is* .«• t«. ippeall COUft Find! Groit ,y ** m CDIMn** Gcwrerm 
k C. Woodcock Jr., Who bme offensive had produred 
has hewn the county'* Pro>ecu- Mr Calieei'e investigation tones on nearly all fronts 
tor since 1873. obtained • epurt "** not disclosed to (he fatni (Page 3.j 
order her* today for the exhu--1'** of the deceased nor put '. In another development. Sen 
motion of three bodies whose --—— -:-elor Dick C lark. Democrat of 
ttoun wtk be examined by Flrtl o/ two urliiTes. Iowa, announced that 
M4IC.I M»,n. lor th. pr„. ^ ,c , d 
"*• * dni* ~™- il rod« ,flri iv.0 wr,k. 
. 1“P“« -'•nr conflict!!,, 
muscle* during surgery, but 
which Is expevted either to en- WASHINGTON. Jan. 6—Law told the judges. A few minute* - ^ - mrni although the coalition 
— Senate tore.*.. Relations sub ,h,> Pw>p,e » Rep,,b“c of V” f°r iOU' l?"*! ^ ****" B'a*’ Hand,in9 Reffn* th* vote, of the Socialist 
and 1 foreign KHal.ons sun- Ango|, M( up by ,he Luanda Administration officials con- This is ihe greatest, the Uln,n(1,, C.»h» 
,eks ^°T“‘e« on wh,ch auihonl.es. nr to call lor the v.cted last year in the Water- largest, the most v„ulen. publi- M,n,n8 1 PoWut,0n F'0ht 
, r hc.u W<IU. _ ,d . t*r!n*5 formation of a coalition gov-!g«i* cover up case told the city situation that ever exisied 
ment* and unresolved uues . . ...... »HIU« ir 
ly iitd. At tout iw« other # ,UIgeon tl Riverdeil. 
possiBly 
later this moolli on the history 
bodies an expected to be av 
humed shortly 
of the United blates involve- jjVe,tlt ^id not mention thf|here today (hat Federal District of nine 
ment in Angola. prospect of coalition, bul th* Judge John J. Sirica bad failed Meanwhile 
The American officials com- |<rem||W 
United States tourt of Appeals m America from the beginning 
Ralph 
Party and Soria) Democratic 
Party to get its program ap¬ 
proved in Parliament. Tim 
G New- 
. by *4 
■* 1 •« Christian Dcmocrau 
ST LOUIS, Jan 6 — ( itmg from last summer's electtona 
gross bias’* and "deliberate dr- with 35 pen cm of tile vot*. 
—„ nouvaltd '7~ .; I* *■ n«">“ »» 10 "“"'croo. «,r, lo ,1V. U* m*0. • l.tcr.ry .pp,„„, ,nd m,| du, p„Kr„.-- ,h, i,„lled , ,w0 p,,crou_ 
lo btoil floiotiol- al,"ll"« ‘j1* miliury d,v,|. Itl„ ppm, 0«,od.nli . f.ir triol. pcomincn! Lincoln Kliol,, —ov M,i„ Loon ol Appc-li lor ih, more ih.n lb. (o,™T»li 
In arguing to overturn ^'P00 loday ,ot hla ^ tighth Circuit ordered today n»e Sonaliat Party won 12 per- 
the convicuons, the lawyers ,n Backdating Mr Nixon's mat (he Reserve Mining Com-cent of the vou. 
charged that Judge Sirica had I^a®^** Papers. living (ha p^ny , 4se he taken from the 
said the assault The African organisation, Is- coon y.r r?!nd ' ^ „h„ ,0, 
ky Supwa, Coorl Jod,. tto ^ *jrJ1< ln Li|, had apiuunnuy o«n con- „ld h, ,>pMM 
Omn rruiMio slttl Mr. ^ cdiIu|u(|. white Coml.i»< on toU'olum.! 10 "m*l“ “• cdnlnbulioo lo 
W^odMck lobMItUd M Oom aa, revovertn, 10 lh«r --—— ■ - v’ - —Jr Hi, delcnw ol Ih, <o,«,,,nly Pc- 
, ton, toMic P«Noto<. lh, ur(,oh. who 
tht. ■.ion, * ,M 1 ■*•“** ,1111 p,ut.ee, pmuti, ,0 Nr 
*-- - In iX, rtrldin, ilrtAnk. involved in the original, uitpub- 
lirlud wvMIlfalliM br «>c ,,,, 
Jersey and is associated with 
County Prosecutor's ollica im 
, not been charged with a crime, 
lat* IBM war. "not explainable aiM ^ ^ng w.thheld by, w 
by natural disease pfocenm"' —- Montreal Canadien. to tha po- 
and were Mronsis*e«N wub CaoUMMd on Page IB, Column 1 sidon. Details. Page 21. 
„ t-v c* of the People's Republic of An- 
Rangers Drop Francis |0„ ,nd lhu, w,u he,p 
The New York Rangers formation on the road to peace, 
territorial integrity and prog¬ 
ress." 
The recent suggestion* that 
Moscow ought be ready to 
dismissed Emile Francis as 
ii'a'd **ner,l manager yesterday 
and were expected to name 
John Ferguson, a former 
aimUariy if 
-_ ---__ -- pany I ase ne laXrn fro the Flnancina or aoiiiirai tsar- 
dented three of the defendants !hcn P™ld*m * S4o0.000 III*- Jurisdiction of Judge Miles Lord u« n>iv_which now ov- 
iheir Sixth Amendment nghu '•**/“ deoui tion (Page 34 | Qf ihr Federal Dutncl Court in ,-i _k*i alwavs iwn 
to obtain witnesses when he The w»,erP«e defense law- Minneapolis and that ihe re- complex Tha Soviet LnUm 
refused lo order former Presi- -veri •** of ^hose argu- maimng issues be assigned to a known to have sunnortad ih* ICO, Rich.rd M. Nixoo ,o «" d«»««d O h- „w ,„o„ tTS.33 £ 
teiuly. ur krcmdl,!. . I.wy.r Th4 .pp.n„, roun Ard„H ,,„oh ,ulL 
"Her, i, ih, producer, ihe >d» ,G!)vrrnmrul —,r- judt. Lord oil Ihr loo, louyhi Hawn lo luv, 
jduectoi Lh, m,in ch.r,clcr ol f ? 'hd lo"t ■«'*'“»* -PPC*1 cm uonracnul c.w on u, o»n Communol 
CNitoi.-raucd-i ‘•“d“^^'y"’*" '"'“-j — ^ *—• 
sss tzzz: ;z: t- — ££ - zzzs 
dent form.r Attorney General and cturipany owned by lha Repub-;*'* no* spending tens of mB, 
Th* l.uivar. inmninnui _i <'*rJ1P-1Bn manager; John in Steel Corporation and ArnKo!*k>ns of dollars a year, de- 
.. .. ' . . P n Lhrlithman once Mr Nix- steel Corporation, was klused *<nb«d ihe C I.A effort 
s,7ucLon. ;o th. .r^Tthev Conttnum.onPaga 34, Osiu-a 2 by (he Feder.J Environmental "P^uU " Ha ebaraemri^ th. 
„ r. j j . _t . _... _=r Protection Agency and three 
ih« Stock Price* Soar “*“* L*,‘• 5ul^ 
tect the defendants from mas- Stock price* soared yes- 
sive, prejudicial pretrial pub- terday for tha second con- 
liciiy. secutive session in one of 
"The Amer can people were the heaviest trading days in 
whipped up to a white heal." history The Dow Jones in- 
John J Wilson, attorney for dustrials climbed 12 99 points 
H. R Haldeman. the former to 890.K2 oo a volume of 
White House chief of staff 31.27 million shares Page 55. 
nor with the 67.000 ion* of 
fine ground rock discharged 
dally from Its plant at Silver 
Bay. Minn 
covert operation there aa aao 
ondary to- ihe main AmancaR f 
goal of urging the nun Coaamu 
ntsi polincaj panics to rarliaK 
ue them.selvcs in aa effort lo' 
prevent the C'ommuoisu from 
In Apnl 1674. Judge Lord:*v*ntually entering a govaro- 
ruled that ihe dtacharge consti-;>ng cealition 
luted a grave health hazard aodl "Six million dollars is abso- 
jlutely nothing " (he official add- 
Continuad on Page t.CoBuMllled He explained that tbc funds 
Judge Orders Halt to Crowding in Rikers 
By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH for a year "because the city 
A Fsdaral Judge ordered the de< lined to improve it to meet 
(city yesterday to end within constitution*: standards." 
10 days the practice of confm- Although the city said it was 
in, two uim.le. In on, m, ■ “,l "L bulrul lunO. In rroocn 
cell, lot no,, than 30 a... "*■ romb. . o,Mn, of trlicv- 
at ih, ov,rcrowO«l Hoo„ ol L"« ,h' f"**" •> 
I>,„„K,n lo. Men oo R,k„, **"’ “‘•"‘V Jod„ Il.„k« 
said in his decision that ihe 
' 1 ’ " city had not applied to him 
for court approval Judge Morns E tasker w 
issued the derision in Frde al 
... _ t Benjamin J. Malcolm, th* 
Dl.lml Court her,. !e|,!Wl cl, , omn,|MWMr ConK. 
Ih, coy, loni.n,,,,,, ,!,.! „ „ld ,h„ h, h.d no, y.l 
n,rt«l non too, (WI.OM ol y„„rd.v , d„l<mn 
dam,,, cau.,,d h, . „ol al hu, ,b„ h, waa HhorkM" ,hal 
Ih, loll l.,t Nov.mh«r. ,n, loOyr had r,)rrl,d Ih, cl- 
request for more tim* lo 
iv ei fn»ni ihe "\ 
POLITE DCJ OYf CAFIURC MUGGKM: A member of 
Iba Traaati PgHco EtopartmanC'a new dacoy squad, loft, 
standing over a nsaa caught while altampting to rob 
B dacoy lo lha IMB Borough Mall auiioo lo Brook Iyo 
yesterday. Tha dacoy. right, com** (o th* aid of • 
womao accldontally knocked doom during (ho chase. 
Throe others were arrested. A tpokesmaa sold decoys 
have significantly reduced subway crlase. Page It 
The Judge whose prev ious ( 
lulingx on Jail conditions result , 
ed in the (losing of the former 
Manhattan House of Detention 
(/or Men. known as the Tomba. 
|nixed in yesterday's decision! 
Uhat the Tombs had been empty | 
msge ' of the not 
( nmintssionrr Malcolm i 
that the city was petitioning1 
Judge t.askrr for permission 
to reopen the Tombs on a, 
limited basis” for up to bOO 
.nmatts v lawvri tor the . uy.j 
Do sir Fob.** »,id ih pe,i j 
tion t.uld be ftlcJ within iwol 
nr three lavs. 
Judge I s^ker observed that 
the city faced "real problems 
of expense" m furbishing ihe 
Tombs. uMng additional fscili-' 
lies «nd hiring more staff mem 
berv But he riled Supreme 
Court dhmunv in adding that 
"constitutional rights . annoi be 
denied for fiscal reasons 
The lodge said that the House f—* u^> 
Continue* on Rag* 14. Column I 
’j were to help some 
mun.si polilKians get pubheay. 
"If you go to a pohi'cian 
and say. 'Look, we really want 
to help you' end ittry -«>. 
•We re broke and esnt buy arf- 
adv e rti semen IV-then you help 
them But vs hat van you buy” 
for 36 million’’' the official 
asked You , an help iheat 
punt posters run ads print 
Continue* o* Pape 4. Cotnaan d 
M «s 
r M 
ft 
'«> 
•w--* n i to IM U-l* 1 
. sn.,.' Sna -acn. 
“rs a rrrtTKgujJj 
-:'5-rhsw. 
lb lilt NL IV lULn l I MLS, WLUNLSUA t. JANuAKt 
Bergen Prosecutor Seeks Evidence of Curare in Nine Deaths in Hospital in ’66 
I Fro« h|t I, Col. I eventually the Prosecutor* suspected of being used tail 
T,™ ~-n,_ . IHf »M Kill 10 » .irehouw lummK k,„ 
ine Time*. The surgeon. who In Bergen County, Joining the .. |K^ „ . . 
M no, le.p.na ,o repc.ud record, of olhrr old It Admim»lr.l,on 
requests by The Tunes for an remained there until teveral w Ann Arbor. Mich., 
interview, *ili be referred to ai months ago. when The Times n * •«»*! unresolved murder 
Df X learned of a source who had > ase 
Manv of the 11 deaths that “post Watergate pangs of con Purified . urare i.uli as that 
flpinj ,n ita utve>iilanon In •cten.o" olmul lit, tiuiSlinf of ,ound 1>( x, k{r „ 
l»M »CI, lodd,n o unr.peil lltfl«l,,rd«" lata taLre.ed from Iho body th.ml- 
end foUnwtd rrtpiralor) the l.nwi then Itrg.t in .ally on.-hottjed .So,no u.iholo 
arrests Deal) s trom cursre own inquiry into the death* t*ii*vr ,i remnns n uv 
which is * xtrart of various st Kuerdell snd that mvfMigi ,ut, ,fter dci,h Bl„ medlC4| 
South American plants and is t.on has led m oart. to lh».aCirnt»ia do no. know whether 
used b> Induns ihere as an decision by Mr Woodcock to'cumre could he found in bodies 
arrow poison tailed -Flying reopen the official mvestigs iq years after death even If 
Death.- results from Paralysis lion the llMuei jhemsclvei remain 
of the respiratory muscle* ‘The facts presented as a1 Thu* the odds of Mr Woori- 
fJd^lrw! !Ss^of?hJm I2n °f 1h* Vm'tl ,n,u,ry'<f* h'* f*n<Jsnjt curare m the bo fi« curare most of them amp- and *« a result of our own dies he exhume* are consider** 
ty or nearly SO were found m .,»d> of the nffir.sl file require 7m slthourh lhr rest* 
Or X‘s locker at R.verdell after that we reopen .he case- Mr ,hf ,'*t' 
it wo* opened on O t 31 IMm W-,udiiH'k and itoLng that -r 
by Dr Stanley Harris, a young New Jersey there is no statute 
er surgeon at the hospital, »f limit Imps n murder 
Dr Hants told Mr I aliss. ibal Mr Woodcock who feels that ,h,m 
he had «omc to suspect |)r (he lfl,f should have 
X of ' performing these deaths " - grand jurv in 1966. 
D. Harr », then .» l^vcar-old was ,(inlr(| by fontrsdic- 
Yale MeC i'll School graduate i,0ns between the 
• quested hv the Prosecutor will 
olve methods for discovering 
curare that were not nailable 
< alitsl In I Mb Among 
is a recently developed 
•° an'ihodv technique cap bl>* of 
.aid he indentifying (he smallest traces 
itradic- 0f curare in blood But this tech- 
.... Riverdell in m ,M, n, Dr x .nd «hcr “ lnB' 
early 1966. teatl/led that hla Riverdell doctors and by what M u/eta-Mte-ewi, ia *. k a 
suspicions were arouse, in he regards ss "lnconsut«>ce*"Lft, A**Wa h#. h*d 
pdn, because Dr X frequently in Dr X s own testimony ’"ol d ded wb®‘ *° do •* 1 
l.strre - Jo [>r Harm's pa , |n addition rare was not found in the ex- 
respiratory depressant such as while aparently unattended two res. hrd Dr Harris 
curare" hours later, she had another forced the issue 
Dr Radrn said that four of episode from which she neve 
the 1.1 deaths sppearrd to have recovered, even wi h a>si»i 
been rained by ihe patients am e 
illnesses Of the nine remaining. Mrs Shaw'* death wav at 
he vai l (hat six were "high)) tnbuted to massive Iji . mbm 
suspicious" and thrta werr fr0m the liver Bui on autop*v 
her lungs — where fa! emboli 
■ urr.uiair 
ioMfh C. Woodcock Jr., (ho Borg an County Prosecutor 
Or the afternoon of Oct 
Dr Harris obtained a mav 
kc> from a nurse sod. alone 
the hospital's dressing ro»r. 
opened !o. ker number 4 a 
signed in Dr X 
suspicious " r l s r f : li Dr Harris later testified 
The foransic paiholnglst said would usually ao m ste — ‘f expected to find a 
his opinion look into arfount|were found to be fre; of (at dru* •• •" ,n the lo« ker 
Ihe "extraordinary clustering"!And before the had gone i ,|i, would have been sui i inyl. • 
of the deaths at one hospital s ci.ma, which can p odu e *,nr- 4 respiratory depress* 
over a period of 10 months and significant manges m the bode br,n* discussed in New Jer.. 
the "t ireumstamet" surround tests showed no evident? ..('‘n IM6 because .t was Use d 
ing the deaths Respiratory any abnormalities n her liver Dr (an * 
arrests "do noi usually occur in according to her hospital ch.irt ( »PP‘>lino to kill his wife, 
people without lung or heart .. j..., , «>'••» Dr Coppolino was 
disease, especially under Ihe ,n * Vic ted of second degree murd-> 
conditions of thtse deaths" he TT-r Shaw death so stunned m the case in Naples, Ha. 
said i)r Harris, he later testified. IfN»7 
One of the most suspicious lh“ ^ •n«,'/tng the The locker 
deaths. Dr Baden ca.d, w«, hospital'. post surgical mortal with items strewn about, f 
that of 4-vear-old Nanry *“** •" previous year Harris testified The thing t 
Sav.no whose body will be 1 ,n -1 d'•> ' recallert struck me were these emf 
the surKenn ichc had «pent *.x vials of luf>o« urante (a gem 
years ir, surgical training u( the r.artir for purified curare) 
Bronx Municipal Hospital (Vn this loaded syringe That 
ter after graduating from mtrd» enough for me I dosed 
al tchrml m If*“»*s locker and I shuddered ' 
rtl.n* Astounded by the discove 
ne directors that rnghf de. , 
f_ . o go to the Bergen Cv 
dell had nsen "traumaticallv Proses utor's office B'for- 
The one-and-one only * few ^ ,br d*,‘"b» d,d 40 on Nov 1 Dr l a 
opcfaiiurt mVoKcdil'Mina^M, wVn ^ 'VP "» h«*PL'*1 •' 
exhumed 
The Savino child who was 
first thought to have e< ute *p 
|>endicitis. was admitted to R.v 
esdeli on March l», !(*>(>. and 
was operated on that evening 
by Dr Harris according lo the ° '*U " \ 
hospital , hart and the tend- •uf,*JL*,.mor,tl,,y r*‘* *l H 
mony of several Riverdell doc 
tors 
half-hour 
B> October lybb, 
exhum r •* »ouno it 
Hems before they died oc be bodies To'as'canam whtthar cu- bhu.m^ bodiea but he sa.d ths_t 
f* f7*ent in ,h* r,rf '• Of w hether the hospital when death occurred staled causes of dealh are «* '’*,ou,d depend heavily on ihe 
When he saw the curare in Dr curate Mr Woodcock is mov-i discovery ‘ me nnui imount anu a smau lk. ■ . _ . . - . 
X . lorkrr. Dr Hurl. Ir.uCird olhtr JJJJ."W'llwut cunre. w« w,ll >• uU. uncvnMl .ur*u.l In-; A,,ortUi* m it» ho.p.1.1 bo«<l rrwenon TH. child’. h' 10 ’ “r*'f "hf" h, h,. i, 
Ihen and reiterated now "it hie gaps left by the orusinal h,^e lo *°°k 41 •'* w# hava sirumenu he was perfec ting, records and the testimony of course of recovery on March Ln hf d**,h'' ,nd ,hjl Pa,'<rn fr Df X... 
was crystal clear to me what mscstieauon Hit staff fore. g« m othar diractionsj end a liver biopsy last ,Elliot J Wiener, then River- 20 was < onclderad smooth and ,,r ,V' *','nle<i '•''r»ando“« of the locker dres 
was happening" ample i. interviewin. oeVso^ ,nd ^bethar to pro-, Indeed, a report prepared by delfs admmistiator Dr. X had "uneventful" 0r„X . , , or *n y™'8". (lo«“d »r 
hr Proaecutor ewid., • Pnvale laboratory for Mi been admonished for endanger- from II PM that night un °'..t. r? .,%6 and 'Kk" ?nd. wenl 0n in 10 
the mnov.lof Cy.t. affecting |[hey »-Ookmg ha. k 7 10AM to see .f Dr X wo. 
■|h, .m.ll inte.ii r . d V . .l! ”*T.‘ ,b; 
s ital we aacti he 
estif' 
Target of Inquiry 
tor on Nos 1 )sW6 Mr Calls, 
immediately started his inves 
ligation and Dr X was advised 
by the Prosecutor that the in 
query was being directed' at 
a ple 
who mit t have had'infoms^lf^Sr1, in* rr ^cui sa a t-...«c u u i t m Dec - .. „ -• ._.. „ ,
„ . . non relative to !h« case in' Thwf “ no P0*01 m *n*Xir.g !C»Jlsai indicated the presence mg the hospital's ircrediiation til 7 AM. on Msrch ^1 the?"01' 2i, Dr Harris ronveved Kfrv. Dr Lans was to test , 
t lf£ CiA 'r 1^ hut who were ouesnoned Ih#I >ud«rn«n* no^ '* <* nr m«r* dog hair ft-.through some administrative child waa attended by a private h * ^»P“ of foul plsv at Vui also was considered m 
prompted Riverdell » bc.srd of , ' br)le(ly U 'herP '* no wo^culton berv." as well as synthetic and deficiencies m the surgu.i de- duty nurse Although the child *° ^c,al flings that he portant by those suspicious 
director, to go to the Prose u #|| • y ,hrn- or not at Mf Woodcock said he was con < »«lon fibers, on evrrul J\ r - part mem and for not giving complained that her "belly ,U/rr<n|^ *' h R*'frdeH s dire. Dr X because he was later - 
One such individual was P.c *,dcrm? State Attornev mges and other >urg.,al tools coveiagc at the hospital when didn't feel well" and she . ried t* d‘rfr,,0fl rewi l'e.n* te-ll Mr Calisxi that h.s lock*- 
quale iinvelS o “ lo Vax a G*neral Wlll,am f Hv,<nd “> '*lrvn b.v ,hr Prosecute from he was , ur.s.dered needed a little and said she was "home- ™ ^**#muC ,r0J! ,b‘°,u^'[ Ud **?P »«n,P'r«* »»‘b 
patient in RiverdcM^ ,n ' wnmnUe the original C.l.ssi in-°r x»'ocker at Riverdell In h,s testimony Dr X also *•. k for Mommv." she slept po?,bS- "on,d , M ‘I ,h>‘ morn,n* 
Dr Harm who is now the Vp#,l0n for *ny *'*d*nce of pro- But the surgeon s aco.unt of vuggesieo to lh2’ Pros* utor »°'‘nd,y most of the night and "J}ony bv Mr W.encr hospii^ai » <T 
chief surieun at R verded .e ^ ulor1*' ""“'Onduct. The Pro- b.s work w.th curare was .lufthit jorneone had “d.sarraS" hfr ' *"* •*•1* wilhm tb<- » -^mis rator Mr Cains, 
lifted ir that Mr Benvenu Sfcutor declined to say whether confirmed in l%6 u the med. his ordinarily neat locker normal limits." At 7 40 AM ,c‘ on Ha' P^osec utor.. 
titled ,r iiHMi that Mr Brrnenu K.. had found aui h evidence cal school Officials there told p.unfintt wu emnlv urare 'he hcap.tai chart noted, she'*kf" b* b* director, against warrant se, 
Obstacla Is Cited detect,ves that, with one ex fartont that were 3l h.s and *'4«ng Dr X Bffofe • consensus on locker number 4 at B.verdr 
ception ■* -■ . .. 
l r r l li it . t    . sIT'T^'a* - 
emntv urare HoSp.ti.i chart noted, she L* i bw Jh* d,rec,or* *fl,ad ,f* contents 
, , . , empiv urare Dr X Before s consensus on locker number 
w cartons that werr not his and *■* *,MD"** 
the fall of 1%*) they removing a Horn and Hsrdarl At 8 A M a technician rame course of action ould be and began his mvest.gation 
directors met 
Five hours later :f« 
Dunng the invNt,gallon in ‘'tied in im that Mr Benvenu .... .-.. .----- • ' J 
1966. Dr X. who did not oper who,!n hc b'ld f>erformrd 
at4 on any of the patients *..,r°uline ,nd "un«omplical 
whose deaths were described ed. hernia operation in mid Oc. 
by the hospital s directors a* ‘ 
"unusual or unexpla.n 
Med any wrongdoing i 
grated through his law 
tap. lv olheftaio,, H' «'d Jt'l „ .bn«th« ..I’lol.'.si r”p""" ,nd m.Mlii.tim. w, ihu.il d‘i"x "cim«r'“iok1n» “dta fik'n.' 7n th? opnlwimm "d“ rolhwm, „„ ita IS, HOI-STEB, S, admit 
U..I ta tad btan u.m, cur art «« “ f' »" to «ork Ur X Ir.rsad »,,h h.a tap" nm7m. Onr,a m,d to rav.v, ,h« child Ho.tp.to / Jui, ,, rM D|>t,M „„ , 
to eapcrtmrot, on dylit, do,a *" •“’’ d'n« '» •'">■»« lh' nt*tl" lo . ttand|e.,l,er oh No. 2 that curate! AotaramhTta a.,d«,ra mottlh to moulh raauaut. d"‘th. or, .hr . , - J7. .. ' 
at a medical school ie New N*rr *• . x x*llfd lhp lury. after he concluded on the.had been found id his locker st „Pftrf?h n evidence was, checked her ,bc ‘nveatigotion reo/xned by r<mov*' 11 aise***d *#l1 
Jersey but that no one badib®sP|‘jtl *° •h™1 ,b* basis of expert vdvice" that [Riverdell ~,ri Pr|(?sec“‘or 10 ™p'with a stethoscope At « 15AM Ju**Pb c Woodcock Jr. the dff Pronounced dead 95. 
aver seen him do the research. *p,,?d^ ** M«r^* »•'<! he was curare could not be found m In I9«€ the Prosecutor's of- ^ thl“? ■negations The h pronounced dead Bergen County Brunei utor AM. July 29. 1966 Staled 
Krr r-«Df,h.X i^Hnd^e ItLirLZ to " rc0,^ —y. ^ ROHmCK 73. years cu^ Of death acuta corona. 
The 9 Questioned Deaths 
his experiments with curare Without toe of Dr X's testimony about hi* and he himself turned 
ver to Mr ( alissi at least one spr' ulated (hat the Sav.no i h.fd °*d ■dmitlcd Dec. 12 1965. for occlusion Surgeon Dr Herns 
is now being challenged by prftenfe <* J ur«rf. ■PPk.^rMv research at ihe' medicaTTi.'h^l rernl thmi^hc- ‘suivelied 'diVd'of^Vn‘’•llVrJcT of ‘“■rural hernia scar FRaNK BjGOS Vi sdm.lte 
some staff members at the J,enul° nor ®*ber ^4,<enl “ considered impossible to to officials there Shown the h, h 1 d,,«f, C to snv medicine she was r> Operation ,an. eled pronoun, rd . ™ C 
medical school. But. m ISM. his.J^_tb* room Dr- X'* P*' present a esse against Dr X be- testimony now. staff members 1*^®" I^°m b 8 '*1 JWh,lpl ,be ceiving or of So "auto slIerRv" de«d ~ r'5 A M Dev I V l%.» AuIuSl 20- |!,h6 1 
fore a grand jury, the source who were “ ” ' account seemed to have been staff e bers familiar with ih« 
operation of the animal quar barely checked by the Pruae- ®.r. *«dd he asked but said 
culor .n<l lor mtoni Itatl'0"™ 'lnd ■>“ ota in Ita hoipi- The iourrr dll not U«Mi(yli«ri in Iht mid IttW. .tronfly -,k 
were not stated in the Riverdell , . b*d informed Dr X the "expens" who advised Mr. disputed Dr X’s account Hems tn the c* 
file and are s|jll unclear, tha Mrr>B*nJ*nut0 8 d*ff*culttea. jCalisai. But the only toxi-, Sa! Riggi. who was then in °f Dr 
ir  i-‘a L •1coto«l*! known to have been charge of the animal quartern. Highly Suspicious* 
f been forcibly entered, ihe nnlv }*'Js 'maters t auxe nf death coronary f°r bleeding peptic uner Pro 
dropped D» X quietly resigned I n“r,« T*^ Cassell, told him 
from the staff at Riverdell. No:th*1 ,he ^ ***n Dr x «‘*nd 
bodies were exhumed and n®|*n* »**« to Mr Benvenuto's 
pathologist was asked to re- bed shortly before the breath 
evaluate the stated causes of|,n* ffc»*ure There is no indi- 
consulted by Mr Caltssi during 
■ . „ • . . . tissues" or of a heart attack occluxirin nounerd dea<l 9 30 P M , 
latent fingerprints lifted trom ,htl d|d no( ,Mve jn imprin, NANCY SAVINO. 4, admitted.28. IRt.b Stated cause of deatf 
y .But an autopsv failed to rs ^•r, b 19, I!■*>♦» lor acute ap ventriv ular fibrillation Surgeon 
tahlish anv anatomical or patho* P,'nd'“,'V operated on for re f»r Bn 
I cause of death and the rn,n<l °f ‘>*0 affecting vmall| MARY MCENTENER ttO ad 
the Investigation waa Dr. Urn 
berger. who, at that time was 
chief togkologist of tin Medi¬ 
cal Examiner's office in New 
death cf the 13 patients Some c*Uon ,n ‘be Prosecutors file York City And Dr. t.'raberger'i 
nf those causes were waver more *be‘ Dr X or Mr Benvenuto report was indefinite—largely 
than speculative al the time of ’*'•* questioned about this ept-ibec,UJe tu«uC of E|feCn 
death 
■aid In a recent interview. "We Dr. X vuggextcM in his test, death was finally ascribed to intestine Pronounced dead 8 15,mated Aug 25. I9b6. operated 
just didn't have any dying dogs mony that as many as nine of “undetermined physiological re A M March 21. I960 stau-d on for removal of diseased ga 
or any reaearch tn the quarters the 18 vials of curare found in ” muse of death undetermined bladder Pronoun, ed dead I 40 
and Hi swear to that in court ,his locker did not belong to "* have never been able to Physiological reaction Surgeon P M . Sepr. I. 1966 Slated 
or on my father's grave The him because ihev were appar understand thi* caee." the Dr Stanley Hams. To be ex cause of death acute rholoe 
dogs were sent out to labo ently manufactured by a d flrr- child's physician. Dr i.an*. :e\ humad cystitis Surgeon Dr Brtski 
retones" rnl pharniaceutnal company lifted during the invexi.gai.on MARGARET HENDERSON F.MMA ARZ1. 70. idmilte 
xode dunne ihe invest.eatinn'eT-«<•«• *** Dr. X’r lawyer told Mr Cal s-ehan the one that Dr X sa.d he m Hi66 "People die from some ** •dm.lir.l April 22. I960. Sept 18. 196*., operated on lo 
in iqA£ After Dr Harris ieaii.1 "T I. ** be b*d **amined si in 1966 that he feared hit used That rompany seems to thing they don’t die from w,*h abdominal pair, explore removal of diseased gall hiad 
A toxicologist ■ report on one Caiaell waa hrieflv ’ *C<*U redL 'mPu”‘,e* when UI client was the "object of some have been the one that supplied nothing, not th.s little baby If u,rV -n. ivim revealed no ah der Pronounied arad 2 PM 
dead patient. r*^****,*'d by Mr , •_ ' d b rietaetivaa" d .*** or fixed, tn forma- one a bad intentions." pei- Riverdell Hospital with its ,u there is something wrong with normalities Pronounced had sept 23. 1966 Stated tause of 
Calissl dunng tha outaet od,*^**^ by deteettvea ««» ho. a preservative. h.pa out of "professtonaB Jeal-ir.re But |h,s testimony ap,«.r the surgical procedure, some- 8 45 A M , April 23 1966 Staled death gcute circulatory failure 
*7 ‘n'®*l,**Uo*1; **! Mr Benvenuto is believed to i, recent. ,!Ver%i*w. Df lousy enllv ws.s not pursued hv the thing has to show at autopsy <,,usc death acute hepaiic Surgeon Dr Harns To be ex 
Dieted three months fw ^ W^S^s lidrel Vmber*W “,d ‘b.“ b* ^ X had sequired a reputa (prose* utor and Dr X himself something ha, to show ,ha, necrosis Surgeon Dr Harris homed 
inquiry had become jBMtitrBfMvc leM Mr Woodcock g^aMea suapicmu. «. hell" that there |tion ts a superb surgeon at.^w ,|, lhr llems d.scov tins baby died for a reason" To be exhumed EILEEN SHAW. 16. admur-c 
Lans is one of (he five l-OETH . POST. (12. admitted Oct |!», 1966. operated ort foi «i... p-< .«.7s is=^- sr1 ::", r.. 
Itwn il(|uiHiMd TS^urif* becauaehe was sleeping tefore k!**, h** M'®r T* °i *1? '•0,,e**u** ** »ome ception of two emptv blue, mueopaths who were then ind Mav **• |,,6« operated on for Caesarean section Pronounced 
5** MvfThe had the breatSi problem L d ^ by thejwhai alc*>f boxes—matched the description «« *',d*V ‘he directors of the rfpur of ruptured diverticulum dead 9 20 AM. Ort 2.1 I96t> 
Mmole autonlv*«d w»- unaware of* who was ' M,f,ce' !f w5jj4d “He has a beeutifu! opera t- 0f what his lo. ker c oniamed 16^-vear-old. Ml-bed propneiarv f,rono,u_ncfd dfad 955 AM Mm d cause of death massivr 
S t.i*UJ°P«‘hy'^ attending Mm °f 1bol,e* ,n* t«hn“«u‘‘ ” ,)r Alan Lans. slep h,s renewed ho.p.i.1 at 576 Kmdrrk.mack 17 •»«« of fu rmt*J,sm from f.i irob.h. 
-hi hJ ChMCes Are t'*‘h4don,v been embalmed- an osteopath and one of Rivfr inves|lt!B,lon *Mf ycoodi.«k *<>»d m Oradell death paralytic .leus. Surgeon lion in liver Surgeon. Dr 
At * , \. hK A . c where Ihe t,ssue. had not been dell , director., testified ' He,,sked u, Bad?n who ,s the Dr Hsms w.s also bewil Dr Rob«r' »r.aki Harns 
rleoaian* .irVr.o^ and t.hn h’.Il1 "? ™*h.\ d<*» "O' have the persunal.iy Deputy Chief Med .cal f xam.ner der ed by the Savino death and ~ ----------:-■— 
Caesarean operation and who known lo survive a small dose,have come up with something. lthat lends itself to a friendly of New York Cltv to review he was mystified again on Oct- 
was the last of ihe l3 patients of curare but given by ln»ee-.he said. cup 0( cuffee or a joke nr the (he hospital charts suiopsy 23. I96g. bv the dealh of Mrs 
jo d»e but that impurities m lion, quickly paralyzes ( Dr X—who is a med . .1 d .c-!usual intercourse that goes on repons and other evidence re Shaw, on whom he had per 
1miv«.SU* pre'Cnl®4 funherthe bresihint mu^dre ar^or. not be I ween doctors at the hoapt i.fTng to the 13 denths thst;formed a Caesarean operation 
*n5ly“8 . . „ . . i»,lhou‘ 1 M j C*ltui In I9t>6 that !tal or people anywhere" Iwere investigated in 1966 and delivered a baby two da vs 
The chemical findings |on the recipient ordinarily falls un he used « large quantity of i Despite the professional re-' pr Baden advised the Prose-earlier 
:T';! fr""' 'n IM5*nd l9^ Dr Staw. .ccordm, 10 .h« 
•red suspicious without deft- and dies about five lo 10 rain- experiments on dying dogs having some problems at River- „« (he deaths and possibly hospital records experienced a 
Z UirLUt:rrt , t ,K . ‘ha, he Obtained for dollar .Vldet. in HMc€ eveo before the l^ were -noi exp^a.n^b.e hrresp^.to^ .reeal .T.^rox, , 
rhirfa. bnuhN^f ir , Jbe ” f hD df|Ug '! ?K n,,,hl , rom •uend*nts ,n curare was d..covered ,n his natural disease processes or bv mately the same time that Dr 
(oar- ‘ similar to thai of P«'ulon. • he animal quarters si themed locker and the hospital's di ihe staled .auses of death and X had attended her She was 
Fa# 19 19^ respiratory depressani tha. is leal school The experiments, ,-ectors went to ihe Prusecutoc are consistent w«h death b 
This week Kip Addotta 
does his number 
when you dial ours. 
i given artificial respiration, but 
Federal Judge Orders an End 
To Crowding on Rihert Island 
OwtUMM from Pag* le Cot 7 
of Detention or Rikass Island 
bad held I >ig2 inmates, with 
692 of then o-ifined two to 
• eel! befon Use not ifi Novem¬ 
ber H« crtgiUd tha Depart 
man! of Corecti * with reduc¬ 
ing Um mm. tes total to 1,013 
and the number of those two 
in a c«U to JIM altar th« not. 
Tbia substantial reduction 
»u accomplished. Judge 
Lasker said, by transferring in¬ 
mates from Mi her* latand to 
Us# reopened Bronx House of 
Detention and the State Cor¬ 
rectional Facility at Ossining 
“In spue of this improve 1 
merit, however." the judae 
went on. “approximately 3$4 
inmates continued to be double 
celled, and the question re-1 
mains whether the city's' 
claimed inability to ceil these' 
man separately is caused by the 
riot Wt are persuaded that, 
real as the city’s problem*, 
are. they do not result from 
the riot" 
The problem of double- 
cetlmg at Bikers Island, he 
added, resulted from a com 
brnauon of .refurbishing pro 
grams that existed beiore the 
riot, past neglect m failing tu 
repair cells sod washrooms and 
"failure to do whai is necev 
aary to use closed facilities 
auch as the Tombs and s for 
■er adolescent remand hel:rr 
Judge Lasker recalled lhat he 
hat issued a preliminary mjunc 
lion last Nov 18 agaimt "con 
firing any detainee at the 
House of Detention fur Men si 
Biker* Island in a cell with 
another detainee for a period 
in excess of :M) days " 
Hla injunction, which fol¬ 
lowed previous court decisions 
against confining two inmates 
to small cells intended for only 
one. was supposed to go into 
effect on Nov. 28. the judge 
recalled, but tha riot took place 
Ion Nov. 23. 
On Dec 3. be continued, the 
city asked for « 80-day delay 
on Ute double-ceiling injunc¬ 
tion. so the Judge conferred 
with (he paruea and held a 
hearing to determine if the 
not damage prevented the city 
from abiding by his injunction 
The )udge concluded that “an 
analysis cd Ihe evidence estab¬ 
lishes lhat tlie damage caused 
'by the riot waa not so great as 
to prevent" the city from com¬ 
plying with his injunction, 
against double-celling. 
His decision resulted from ai 
suit filed by the Legal Aid So¬ 
ciety on behalf of inmatea in 
the House of Detention. 
Joel Berger, a Legal Aid So¬ 
ciety lawyer in the case said 
e!\ei the decision lhai "we arc 
very pleased that Judge Lavker 
is moving ahead to eliminate 
;ihe unconstitutional condiuuns 
that caused the disturbance at 
the House of Detention Iasi 
Nov 23." 
3 Jailed Chintge Jesuits j 
Said to Get Short Leaves 
ROME. Jan 6 (UFlj — Over 
120 Chinese Jesuits are believedj 
still living in China, but the 
Society of Jesus has had tlefi 
nite news uf only three of them, 
according to ihe Vatican radio 
The broadcast said a Chinese! 
Jesuit living in exile recently 
re»ei*ed a letter Iron, hn family 
us-ng one of hn brothers, alto 
■ Jesuit who was sentenced to1 
20 .ears at hard labor, was' 
granted a two-week leave to] 
visa relatives The letter said 
Similar leaves were grsr.ini t® 
two other imprisoned Jesuits. I 
New Jobs in Private Sector to Be Carey Priority 
By LINDA GREENHOl SE 
8s«Vai la TM N$m Tart !.»«• 
ALBANY. Jan. 6—Governor' Order Review #/ Slatotei 
Carey, in his annua! message! 
to the Legislature tomorrow,) Tmt Hinder fictMMjf 
(will set the creation of jobs|___ 
is* St. Tart Una, 
Judga Morris E. Leaker 
Pallet Chitl Rtpritvtl 
Flag Patch an Vnilarm 
(Ol.UMIUs, Ohio, Jan « 
(AR) — The American flag 
paiLlics on »0G city police 
uniforms won’t be stripped 
off this Bicentennial year u 
ordered earlier, according to 
Police Chief Earl Burden 
He said that the flag 
patches, which a live-man 
uniform committee return 
mended be removed, will 
stay, "since we wish to re¬ 
tain the goodwill and sup¬ 
port uf (he utizena of 
Columbus " 
Chief Burden s order to re¬ 
move the fiug jujehr* wav to 
have been effective Feb I. 
hut he said ihat it caused 
"(onuderahlc uintroversy in 
the community" He said 
that it was obvious that Li¬ 
lians wished the police to 
continue wearing the flag. 
The committee said that 
the fiag patches, added lo 
uniforms five years ago. 
"were haij jo keep on uni 
forms and detracted from the 
appearance of the uniform." 
Coventor's Aides Soy H* Wiil "constantly casting doubt on. 
i our fiscal stability." 
) The unusually strong attack 
appeared to presage a difficult 
and partisan election-yearl 
legislative session." 
in the private sector as his - . „« lh® 
.k , array of consumer taxea the of the State speech were made, 
top priority for the comingiQovernor had originally pro- known by the Governor's aides| 
year, and will plead with busi- posed He has since said he in a time-honored Albany tredi-l 
nessmen to remain in the state will have to request still more Hon of insuring public attention 
while it works out its fiscal taxes when he presents his for certain parts of the speech 
problems, according to aides 1976-77 budget proposals later by leaking them m advance 
familiar with the speech this month. The general theme, according 1“ 
Acting on the premise that Senator Wsrren M. Anderson to (h® ■lde*. echoes last year's. 
; 'we must regulate no more.of Binghamton, leader of the1 declaration that 'tha days of: 
than necessary, and stimulate,Republican opposition «n Alba w,ne ro«* «r* over" with 
as much as we can." the aides ny. meanwhile delivered a ■ proclamation that the state: 
l**'d ‘oday. ihe Governor will «harp attack on Mr Carey m|«nd country have entered al 
order a complete review of!what he billed as a "State ‘‘nfw *1*” of hard fiscal reali-1 
..***'* 'u‘!,te* ,nd regulations of the Senate" spec, h at a “e* 
mat hinder economic devel Senate Republican dinner. “w* nave learned hat 
ojwnent In the stale. •uu*urt,1. . ■ government and the peopl 
. The message Itself is expec ted p serves cannot afford to solve 
ho contain few specifics on Mr. Anderson, tha Senate all the problems of so* i*ty." 
the type of legislation the majority leader, charged that the Govemo' rep^rtejiy p.ans 
Governor wants to modify, but ‘he Governor has dealt "devas to say "So we enier a new 
I hr plans to tell the Legislature ‘*“ng blow* to the governmen- age in which our goal* are 
that there need nut be an inhei ,a* health of the state" during less government, less spending. I 
ent lunffici between me protec hi* fn-si yr«t in uffwe. /ewer government employee*.! 
lion of consumer* and the en ”'BF lurch,ng from one crisis less interference in the lives) 
Ufonment, on the one hand. another." Senator Anderson; of our citisens and busine»>- 
snd the "legitimate interests" »*id. the Governor has left men ” 
of business and industry onlt(«te agencies "floundering un- Mr Carey will alto propose 
the other der the dubious leadership of increased tax incentives (or job 
‘Impart Statements' inexperienced political ap development, a wage freeze for 
I __. .. pointees" and has "ballooned" slate employees and new legis- 
ni»n« ■"lplf lhe Dover nor the state's financial crisis by tauve approaches to hedih 
, he Legislature, proposing exorbitant taxes and care and criminal justice 
land-use planning must consl-'-—- — - __ _ 
der nut r>r»lv the environment, 
Ibut also the health of the rec- Job-Traillina Provider Gets Court last Nov. 5 that he had 
"ft,on mdu*tnes that provide DrftK,,-A_ >n n.u.*« ‘ubmitted false invoices to the, 
.X'S'™ "“C Pr0bal'<ln ,n Blllms FriUtl Manpower lr.mm, Admin,..™- 
The aides said lhr Governor Murray J King of Wuodcliff “on **ek,n* S307.000 for »50. 
had aNo directed the Economic lake NJ president of the 000 worth »«rvices in one 
Development board a 26-mein Vidata rorporation. who ,M,|contract and *243.000 for »l». 
ita,"ubtaL«7.., m',mh ^"*drt » •»"fc,''""' * •*rvlce* m 
I prepare "economic impart cb*rR|nt • federal agency fori”'" 
statements" for all new tax his company's services in pr<»^ He could have been sentenced' 
{proposals vidiog job training tor dtsad 10 ft'e years and a S10 000 fine 
last month Mr Carey signed van I aged workers, was sen hut Judge Charles E Stewart 
bills unjNwing $ti(N) million,tenced here yesterday lo three said he had taken in considers 
worth of increased business years' probation (ton def*nd«m » 
taxes, the result of a bipartisan j Mr King, who is 62 years old.jclean record his age and bis 
compfomiM ,ta. fllmui.ttrt m frte,.i Dl«m-i JUS s£Jx 
Dial'AJolce (212) 999*3831 
NewtorklWephona 
Good 
morning, 
Florida 
Sri*ht and tarty that's what 
Ihe weekday New York Times will be 
in Flor.de now that the National 
Airlines strike is over. 
Copies of The Times . . . more of 
them than ever are now available at 
newsstands throughout the Sunahine 
State. Fin© food for thought for aH 
Floridians . . breakfast with 
fc(K efrtu Jlork Simr s 
LATE CITY EDITION 
W**'h»f Ram likely today. colder 
tonight bunny tolder. tomorrow 
Temperature rang* today H-49. 
W tdnesday 2i-JB Details. »M« « 
20 CENTS 
■CABINET IN ITALY j 
IS FORCED TO SUIT | 
AS SUPPORT ENDSj 
Socialist! Drop Backing ol 
the Christian Democrats 
I —76 Election Possible 
GOVERNOR OPENS 
76 LEGISLATURE 
ON AUSTERE NOTE 
Calls lor Cuts in Spending. 
Increased Tases and 
Service Reductions 
lCMPAMN fOS* NO. ONR ProSOen tore dandling Jonathan Shepard aa innlhar. 
Sandra, laMt a hand dulSng Mr. Fard'r Ural viall tn his headquarters. Page 10 
UAiMl P<r.\ l»S«»*''»es*l 
MEANWHSLI SN NEW HAMPSHIRE, former Gov. Ronald *#»•«« uBOhing priniATV 
voUo ns IJltk o« gave c caospaigwers pot l* feruin*. feetd by her father, Gory Burfce. 
Law GivingNixon's Tapes VOTERS CAUTIOUS 
B> ALVIN SMI STI A 
ROME. Jan. 7—The lullin' 
Cabinet resigned tonight, gen' 
crating political tenaions that; 
s oukt lead to national elections' 
!hsa year 
The decision by the Cabinet,] 
led by Prune Mmnler Aldu| 
Moro and dominaied by Chn»-j 
tun Democrats. came afler thr: 
Italian Socialist Paitv suddenly| 
withdrew US support and, 
merged that us views had been I 
ignored The Scxialisls, though' 
not members of the t abinel. 
had provided the Morn Govern 
ment with its majority in Par¬ 
liament 
I he crisis overshadowed re¬ 
ports of new involvement of 
the Lmtrd States C entral Intel 
ligemc Ageiny here, report* 
that embarrassed non-Comim 
nisi politicians. 
Denials From Parties 
The reports pnoliMied this 
morning, said that the C I.A- 
had given at least 56 million, 
in secret cash payment* to mdi 
.tdual anti-Communist political 
leaders here since Dev h. I heir 
parl> hradquarlers quickly i» 
sued denials 
Tonight, after a 15-minuls 
mealing, the Cabinet agieed 
dial wan bocialui support 
gone, it had no choice but llon fol 
to step down Prime Minister jrf)m 
Moro went to President Giovan 
ni Laonc, and Italy s 
Governor Carey delivering his State of Ihe Stale message In Albany yesterday Behind 
him are Lieut. Gov Mary Anna Krupsak and Attorney General I ouis J ! efkovrfu 
s JERSEY TO EXPAND Nadjari Jury Investigating 
3 Bronx CivilCourt Judges 
STATE OF STATE SPEECH 
Carey Also Urges Program 
to Develop Jobs and Asks 
Businesses to Remain 
By 3TFVES A WEIbMAN 
| 1 Ml 
ALBANY. Jan 7—With a 
grim de. tarn!am that we have 
n«> fuluu if our budget t* n** 
truly in balance." Governor C-a 
rev today offered the Legisla¬ 
ture a piojtrom of more -pen#- 
mg cuts, possible further in¬ 
crease* in lanes and r*du««d 
government services 
"There it no politics to th*," 
Mr t arry said, "only Pam." 
Stair o/ the State message 
is printed on Page id 
By MARCIA CHAMBERS 
State Meets Underwriters' * *i“'> 
centering 
Demands Resulting from 
Ri.ind 
New York City Crisis 
By JOHN H- ALLAN 
New .standard* of 
tnv ii^-i' - t >j.-i 'taunt 
how three t'.v .1 four url^ ■ •a-' 
elected n I*i7 5 nhMim-.l ilw.r :<» .» I 
Brum mtlRe«hipv. a tordm^ :o r.:t 
poll l m a I and law enlon eir-n: n 
sources. 
The name of one of the |i 
N adjari 
In his second State of tB* 
Slate message. the Govern#* 
ihus opened the I17f regular 
legislative session sounding «B* 
rr.i -hi hv nme ^ ,u,lenty m 
ihe vpedal wh)rh th, ,p*c,*| *esnnn dosed 
,n"‘ 1-1,1 mnr* than two weeks ago 
. doc n Bronx Demo- Hr „ know|e<lged tnal the 
lud.ng Patrick I Cun- ^ mi||lon Mlkl|f * buS»- 
Democratic np^ UW| the lawmakers had 
M* County would hurt the < 
my. and he issue* a pie* 
ejs flp f ft | l as yt . ^ _government since • ne end "f of Unker*'fur more data in the w**' J«<lR*» 
To US. u Upheld by CouitjjR STANDS ?rr£,M'’ *",r ;r ^2 z:z r,r z 
~—r- -—'—-n—IJVSI- * u j , ., . . ... !!*• ChngtiM D.moux.L. inform.non on rainim .ml .Inrlton u.i f.li. an>l bcrn.rd 
preianl uoiiblo. .r. g.nw.Uflf'e.p.ndiluie., and Ule N.w J-f H-mian Ton Ihira mdgta lor 
rand,rial, la nnllnnond in r“»“J*'d ** lh•‘, m"“ “"mi Ajwrnry Gent!.; will cat. »»■“”« “«*r -lei led 
cjnoioaie is unanengeo in U1 )fm ^ Ue mgs n»»■«,« uU co«- «“»««>■ 
His First Campaign Tour m u» Comaamnin tmy, nomjpieee 
luljr-s laiite «j-i a>e Cf-T= rnese acliona m.rned a .»■ 
u.» Dc-odnnm EI.MWSI SU. m(U j„, 
»(ep toward greater 
"* r *Ch'l'““ ^ioao,, of inftmnanoo b T0X1 CottiaUSUOtt 
governments seeking t»iruS«l 
By LOLLY OLONER 
WASHINGTON. Ian my *nm oWk*,** The court 
Ifcrwiudge Fedaral court uoan- ad4M. 
Mwuaiy upheld today tb« 1#74 tNs vana-u» Watctgale !«*«•- 
|pa> that gave the Government Ufguooi and the Mauh»u*U*l 
eootrol over Richard M. Nixon s evidence they brought forth 
RresidantlaJ papers and tape which might reasonably have 
recording*, saying that Con- beea thought by Congress U> 
had had "an adequate guggest that there was muson 
Through Mow Hampshire 
investors. re»u»Kng judges. Anthony J Mrr< ..relie. a more of the .mlKes made en bu)lineilM!i l4, «»*,« in Nn 
York City * financial Democrel and fo.mrr City tmprt.per payment lo obum Y(>rk 5,>ie_to ^ tV 
rinv were set yesterday as Councilman from me Bronx, his puai uml ^ finish tha task ti pu^ 
Jersey bowed lo demand* discirwed 1 jc»dM> I he jury Subpoena Fought ung aur public ami pnvTSlg seb 
Herberr Yesterday. Gerald V E«po»i nomies m order “ 
lo. deputy ci/mmisuoner of the gtcgg jg* incentives 
cuy » Departnieot of Marinei Mr Carey the* aakad thf 
and Aviation and a Bronx D**m m eglaiarure to approve a nthgg 
mratic- di»invl leader, he-1^ 0,fajyres t® help develop 
same tne fourth w tinesv in ijoba «od MM tbs stress pf 
eluding Mr. Cunningb*pL u*jutsaf tm tanapd * “prw qga" 
fry to stop the Bronx r»»<<{»f govamrawnt retr—ghw—t 
jury s subpoena J me at his Tew mat *p- 
hearlng on this Issue f®c|proacMg to fhe UglMMui*. the 
finr nif-n >nr li.dma Mr 
Ifea grand jury, sm.ng 
the Bronx snd hearing rxic.op- 
By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
Svhix. i<a r>» >•** !aft TV. 
PLYMOUTH. N.H Jan 7— 
until 1»T7—could enable the 
Communists to overtake the, 
funds |
fruro the public. More complete 
7_ Ghn.ua. Ua.UKr.la *ho ha>. mfcrn„,u„ o,,,, C,MM W- --- - -1-PU||r l III.; IIIVIT III!* a u flmwu I n, I' 'l gll / . . , . 
kasta for concluding that Mr. Uua oa ^e pan of Mr Nlaon Honsld Reugan may he leading ‘Soa,,Mied lha poliucal seen stnce Naw York-, f,nanrial 
Nuiast might mx be a wholly ^ htl tios« ssaociates. ant President Ford m the Gallup ,or mor® l”*n y** i_ problems rca« hed crisis propor- 
lehabla custodian of the mate- too familiar and too welJ-re Poll s nanonal vtsndmgs. bui Rad Growth Warrtaa U-*. turns last year. 
Rejects Fare Rise 
men. including r |Governor ceitwd for a “*hor- 
Cunningham, has been srhed and comprehensive tt- 
viied for today before Slate view" ef tha maaa e4 consumer 
•Sopi erne Court Juviite John an<j onvuonraaataJ ngulMiossa 
M Murlagh one of lha judges lo d«trrrojat which of tRdm 
By GEORGE DUGAN beaimg Mr. Nadfari v cams. hinder eiuoomtc dendopment 
The city's Taxi and Limouvme Mrunwhile. national and stale ^ our stale.'* 
Ha •**<» asked for changes 
the delivery of health care. 
the growing strength of the become iunearned about the lor a fare imreave requested but Governor Carey pomtadh JOCMd strvicas and programs 
Italian Communists and has po»»,biln> of lawsuits by in- by the Metropolitan Taxicab dr. lined in be.ome involved |w *dd,cu. «onvio»on< )uve- 
sought to bolster the Christian vrMors on ihe ground that they Board of Trade in lhr politically explosive con nl|tt ang xM aid«gU. shifting 
Democrats. had not been provided with suf- A spokesman tor ihe board, irovrrsy over hi* hand-picked emphasis away from * di- 
Spokasmen for the Christian (ment information Under • whu h represents about SO fleet stale .hairman (Page 37 ) rp(.t ^,e row toward ‘ 
Demsscraix. tha Scx ialiMs, the Federal securities law enacted owner* wilh 4.600 of the city's Mr. L*po*ur». Mi Cunning- programs wht 
Liberals and the Repubhcaus last June, it became illegal to more Diart 11,000 medallion bam, Jerry I. Criipmo. a City poasihk “ 
for more than 30 year*. 
Rad Growth Worries U-S. 
nal*-’' corded elsewhere to mem ela- m his first campaign Tour in Th* United States Govern- Over the last several mqmhs. Commitsion yesterday unam Democratic party leaders rM- 
The court barred almost ail Deration by us." the court said this »taic he ran into problems a'K,H “ Wall Street bond dealers have mously^ denied an applical.on lied behind Mr. Cunningham, 
disclosure or processing of the ‘The temptation to distort with the canny, cautioua New 
Presidential document* pending or destroy the bistoncel record Hampshire voter*, 
appeal This afternoon. Mr Nu- might be thought by Congress The former California Gover 
en * lawyer. Herbert J. Mtller i© be less resistible in ihe event nor wound up the first three 
3i , said that the former Pra* that the material* provided days of t scheduled lY-day 
Meet would appeal to tha S«- some foundation for allegauons campaign swing • here this 
greme Court. that mucooduca took place." morning, wilh response to his 
TVc three-judge court, in the court continued 
th n I I.DCM3
Wn^i‘'.h.'i:.n.7te''pr->Tafri ■“ V1'"'1- h“w'vcr- "m M" m*k' u’n,'lt » -*>*•. Vies «iA ll PUn~a U. on rv. ft. Col.n» 7 L«, Artrt 
>mp parties had received any ( I A. omit material facss in selling ask ihe Stale Supreme Court ___, gut these and other 
» always soma rick" that any to say U was not "indicating but far from overwhelming 
President with unbridled cow- spy view apout the accuracy’ 
troi of fen papers might destroy of *uch allegations, said thai visited hrs campaign oommittee UJ1Il!lllJll 
wr altae aome news the law did pose a "not in.sigmf headquarter* today for the first ^"^"1*' b(ll^f ^ying 
"Thai risk might rationally mint" invasion of Mr Nixon’s i,me_ ,hekmg hand* w ith volun Davm4.nl nad heen made 
tbougnt by Longress to be privacy. It said, however, that ie«rS, cuddling a workers child 
cuiusderably magmlied by ref- the lew served national inter Bnd making a brief speeih ap- 
tq tha circumstance* pealing for "integrity and team- 
Nlxoo's depar- Casid—d — Pap* 14, Usiunsf* I w#ft« 
theiri make untrue statements or U> cabs, later 
t ( t
money The liny Republican state and city bond*. to request the commission to 
Party, which had tunned the Ai the same time, st«ip< and re. nn-oder u* dev imnn. 
in Washington. President Ford coa|llllH1 Government with the cities were exempted irom pro- Mnse* 1 Kove, chairman of 
Christian Democrats, w*s p«. viding information At* ie*ult. ihe six-member vommission 
no mvestmeni bankers bilked ai said that Ihe public could no 
id. bidding for several bond issues longer be burdened with higher 
n i? , i *s rs ln address were ovgrahad- 
Rangers Pill 2 Post* owe4 b> the 
The New York Rsnger*. mat Mr Carey said would char- 
who dropped l.miie Fiancis actenxa hi* program for Dm 
*' general manager l u.-sday. »ui< in the year ahead 
dismissed Ron Stewart a* : "W* have karoad that 
coa. h c-.cidav and hired 'government and tbe paOfk « 
John Fr.guvon lot both Job* laervaa cannot afford to aoHq 
Detail* on Page 41 'all the protHem* of *ocMty." 
MI Keegan, ranging through natm| ih«i by nuw lull.e. ’ J^e "a '.^.g *SI 
Protestants and Catholics^““ Testimony by Dr. X in 1966 About Curare 
less interference in the feres 
our ciuxent and buttaf- 
men and a new spirit of coapqr- 
auon by all mdivtduale In 
government ** 
The Governor4! a 
had it been of lend. 1. would during the last neveral months, rah fare* and that no other 
nave been lirm y rejected" contending ih«i invuificcnt ft nb nwiier* had applied f-»r 
Privately, several pohticans 0|} pafa M column 1 Continued on Page 33, i 
took a cairn view of the reports, . 
large and generally supportive pyj., 0nc Christian Dcm 
"Vr%6f*thf*r ml JlQT&rct°'*d% m c«nmunilte».’ocra, said lhai few Italians. 
' LfilCVC 1 UgCliIC7i ^jd#ncj of emerging point- ,f any beJteved that the parties 
cal organixaDon that could serve financed solely from 
om Page It. Column i i Continued oa Page 12. column 1 
A Key Factor of New Inquiry Into Deaths-.' 
By ROBERT B- SDlFkC hr. 
W«u«l <• ru s«- for. nmrs 
BESSBROOK. Northern Ire- unUi another uncie — John- 
iend. Jan 7—The tiny 
n>oa of the house at 26 
Thomas Street was filled 
with gnevtng people this 
morning. 
Some were Protosunta, 
tome Catholic*. Ail had 
come to mourn the death of 
two brothers who, with eight 
other Protestants, fend been 
ambushed about a mile from 
town ott their way home 
from work Monday Right. 
The eider brother. Walter 
Chapmen. 35 years old. bad 
shared this house with an 
uncle. Waiter was a becheioi. 
and the relative* had gath¬ 
ered lime beceuae Ihers were 
ao children La the house. 
There went long periods of 
•dance m the tiring room. 
front «(M Chapmen—could Hand 
T hope to God somebody 
will come forward end say 
who did this," he said, "if 
it is not stopped it will go 
on for years and years, and 
then what wili our ceunuy 
be like?” 
Drawing a sharp glance 
from one of Ute weeping 
is tb« room, he re¬ 
called that he had been aaked 
te go that aight to identify 
the victims. 
They were mowed down. | 
lying there like dogs." he 
said “if it hed been my own I 
brother who did it 1 would j 
not have hesitated to tell the | 
authorities." 
A renegade Ineh terrorist 
I group be* claimed reeponsi 
NEWS INDEX | tohly *or lh* kiWmga. which 
H* *•* were apparently in reprisal 
um * »* for the killing ef five Cetfe- 
«*.JS ££ „ smm M cll.a the night before Be 
(oa ... » “ cause ef the (undents, oft* 
«*.<! ciei# in Belfast and London 
»» have deployed new troops 
ss-M i-eHwwu- fe |n rrogOiern Ireland, have 
stepped up roadblocks sad 
patrols ih County Armagh 
177LSCB-Jr- TT. .ri.i:. -| m »w» • 
'->w i.cu-i i 
•y M. A. IAMII 
**«!«. U !>• »•»» IllWS 
| HACKENSACK. N J . Jen 7 
I—Between Sept. 21. 1966. and 
| Sept 28, 1966. Dr. X bought 
] 24 vials of punfied curare from 
| a surgical supply company in 
I northern New Jersey, act uni¬ 
ting lo records in the original 
(investigation into the "unusual 
J or unexplained" death* at Riv- 
I erdell Hospital in Oradcll. 
On Nov. 1. 1966. II vials of 
curare—most of them nearly 
empty—were found in Dr X's 
'opened by Dr Stanley Hams. 
; another surgeon, who had com* 
I to suspect D» X of kUliag pa- 
1 tients at (he hospital 
Why Dr X bought ihe curare." 
and why he kepi many via* 
of the respiratory depressant 
in his lorher, were key ques¬ 
tions asked during the investi¬ 
gation in November 9966 con¬ 
ducted by Guy W CaliUi whs 
This is the second of ihe exhumation ef throe 
i«o articles concaening bodies whose tissues will 
in investigation lata th» bo txarntnsd for cisrara. 
poaiibility that nin« or A 14ob invastigauoa coa- 
more patients were nut fared on wbothor a Mv- 
dared ov«r a 10-month ordaSI surgeon bad naad 
period at Rivardell Hos- curare so kill his col- 
pita! in OradalL N J leagues' patients That 
asarfy * dacads ago. inquiry bagan whom tg 
Tbs first article dia- viols of the diug wots 
closed that Josspb C found in the surgeon's 
Woodcock Jr.. tb« Bar- locket si the hospital. 
gan County Prosacuior. Because tha surgeon. 
had reopenad an official who no longer practices 
inquiry into tha daashs u at Riverdall. was not 
a result of an Wveatiga- chaigcd with t crime, bis 
tion by rb* Waw Yura name is being withheld 
Times. by The Timee and ho is 
Mr Woodcock has ob- being referred to as Dr 
tainod a court order for X 
d on Page f7. 
Um Be bos 
MEETING ON RfUkFABT: Uraoll Foreign Miniate. YigaJ 
Alloa with Bqqreury ef State Henry A. Klinger in 
W«afcNfaM*r> Maaloger said U S. would oppose any 
. UJt awtfcTtd m aim Kail. Im Mlaiul ulk, li|i «. „XSrX> 
Homsekeeper Femmi 
Stein With ley, ft 
By PfTfJHOHSS 
A 10-year-old boy end • 17- 
■ year old houseaeepar wdre 
found dead yesterday, uad lo 
■ columns in an 
, much-vandalised 
I building at Northern f 
! and 45th Street is Long I aland 
[City. Queen* 
i The two—Oscar Toro ir and 
_ „ w , Liliana B Jtiamante—had been 
IWJ D. X )om,<) th, . po.i.rlnr li.er b.up., »« 2S whM 
faculty of a medical sc hool in that he said, would require ih< (#r.t S-year-old sister 
New Jersey as a part tune, un use of curare And although he WM found stem ut a 
salaried lecturer Within a yeir testified that he earned 350 000 q,I%an4 bee-v nqd 
h. haK rec«v«l i tSM «ri»l .1 «'»*< ll-ne in lh« ,n, „ , _IU, * 
, to dtvtlop • andlcal P-«-dl.;« ^ mvr.ug.hon h. ^ Ih„, ^ 
... «,„n Counfy **'»"•" hV"“‘' .. b“* ,1 W 10 M,n s,„«. urn B- 
w,, uml 10 purrhiM 12 Jng. dug! I nr Hum n.pdnmnnl. hur„ 
In h,. lelllmony. IS X dn- ,h* X Mr h,V «,,n' •*p"*dkl" D, John r lurry drhut, 
>v C alisal that curare was ant IM»4 he said lie hegan to bu> 1/1 Jon" r a*Tu'J 
Zl I ’s k-'I? mvohtd in th. ™*.n-h. .hn. -ur.rr .nd .hum dug, m •h‘rf »d. K ->«■ Kr 
pldlnrd Thnl h# wnj uninglhr eggnnmrnu .pft door un- ,n unulfu ,.r ... ,h. Ourrnx ...d nh»r..u«. to*. 
our.rr in hl» rr.r.r,h on dug, .. .._ h.„, r.lrd !hr r.u^ ol dr.to » 
Curare is sometimes admtntv 
lered to relax muscles during 
surgery, but it can be lethal * 
»f improperly u»od. #u*- nr * testified, he warn rur.ra K,)u-h, kv nr X **w a*m«a*» 
-rd to do additional reseanh ,,rd‘ fur,,t b‘,u»hl b7 Dr x • \ - 
an tn obtain c 
Ihe experi ents were done un- *n "unofficial" wav 
der ihe auspices of th* medical mrvliral school. 
•chool. and that the pr..)*« t tN-'ernves assigned in the in hoy and M,** Bust.mem* as 
I ended in 1964. vr>tigati..n in November 1966 c ONtioued ost Rage SIk CeStamm I 
found that the 24 vials of pun  -- — - ■ 1 ■ • 
( fird* curare bough! by Dr X i"?1* 
oa dogs m {966 66 including Continued oa Page 22, C efcMMt I 
m W‘M« 
m me i 
iDf.' X's 1966 Testimony on Curare Is a Key Element in Renewed Inquiry j 
m Cip 1. CaL 7 
Iron th# General Surgical Sup¬ 
ply Company — usually in 
amounts of 10 cr each — had 
hewn purchased over a period 
that paralleled the “unusual" 
deaths at Rlverdell. 
During that period Dr X 
testified that he would wait 
until Sal Riggl. who was in 
charet of the animal quarten 
at the medical school, went 
home at S fM Then, by tip¬ 
ping “attendant!" or "iweep- 
era" a dollar or two, he could 
experiment on "dying dogs" 
ten strapped down on table* 
by other reeearchers who had 
completed their etperimema In 
the quarter* He added that no 
one had ever set* Mm do the 
research. 
He said be performed about 
Mx different experiments on 
each dog. the last of which 
was the liver biepvy la that 
experiment he continued, he 
would give the dog at least 10 
;ec of curare to inhibit its 
breathing while he attempted 
jto insert a needle Hite the dog's 
Hivar without hitting Its ab- 
Non* of tha attendants who 
in the animal quarters 
!iaat the medical school In IMS 
^IMd was questioned during 
r Cellar's Ipfestigathm. Only 
ona—Dewey Mincey—could M 
found by the New Yorit Tltnea 
And he, like Mr. Rlggi and 
_al officials of the medical. 
■CilOOt v> were recently 
3 Exhumations Due Within a Week 
By JOSEPH P. SUJJVAN 
e«ji >« n* xw* riMi 
HACKENSACK, Jan. 7 — The bodies 
of three former hospital patients who 
may have been murdered 10 years ago 
by ihe improper adminlatratlon of curare 
will be exhumed within the eext seven 
day*" and tent to the New York City 
Medirai Examiner's of fide for testing. 
Joseph C. Woodcock Jr., the Bergen 
County Prnercutor. said here today. 
Mr. Woodcock, who has reopened the 
investigation into 13 auspicious deaths 
at Rlverdell Hospital in orwdell between 
November 1965 and October 1966. said 
Information uncovered by The New York 
Times "la actually the thing (hat tripped 
If 
The Prosecutor said his Interest in the 
10-year-old cate had already been 
awakened last summer by leporte of a 
Federal Investigation into th« mysterious 
deaths of several patients at ■ Veterans 
Administration hospital in Ana Arbor, 
Mich. 
He said he was going over the files 
of the 1988 Rlverdell investigation con¬ 
ducted by hi* predecessor Guv W. 
Calissi. now a Superior Court judae. 
principally to make them available for 
th# Ell.," when M A Farber of Tha 
New Yorit Times, who was investigating 
tha Rivardell caaea, showed him a 
deposition "not in-oar file" and provided 
additional information that convinced 
the Proeecuior to begin hia own investi¬ 
gation 
Judge Caltsri said loday that his office 
had conducted "an intensive inve*tiga. 
tion" Into the deaths at Rlverdell ”| had 
my deep and strong suspicions, but you 
can't present suspicions lo a grand jury; 
thev're there to hear people testify t0 
evidence and documents." he said. 
ftM Pages of Testimony 
"At the time we were told there was 
no way to trace curare whatsoever," 
Mr. Calissi ronUnued. “My staff took 
f?50 page* of 'statements. Including 200 
pages alone from 'Dr X‘ and you don't 
do that unless you are conducting a 
serious investigation 
Dr X hat never been accused of any 
wrongdoing and xlill practices privately 
in New Jersey Mr Woodcock refused 
today tn name him "We have no right 
to lake such a position until we inveeri. 
gets the rase fully,” ha said. 
The autopsies on the bodies of the 
three persons buried In New Jersey as 
well as two more bodies buried in New 
York will be conducted by Dr Michael 
M Baden, the Deputy Chief Medical 
Examiner of New York City. Mr Wood¬ 
cock said that since the Bergen County 
tnedlcal examiner's office had partici¬ 
pated In the earlier investigation, he 
wanted tha nbw autopsies conducted by 
an independent outside agency. 
Dr Jorge Ortega, an Interne, an Inability to awallow and of 
and Dr X responded to a call.'pain in her legs and .best and 
for help from the nurse A Dr X ataried an IV of glucose 
respiratory stimulant was given.;and water Whether the I V 
and Mr Blgga'a heart waa mas- was act up before or after the 
Mgad externally, but the pa patient * complaint* is unclear 
tient wa* pronounced dead al Sometime during ihe next 45 
9:30 P.M. minute* Mrs Henderson was 
An autopsy revealed no ana- visited by another doctor and 
tomlc cause of death Although Dr. Livingston, her own phy- 
Mr Biggs's heart was found to aioan. was called At 8 45 AM, 
be entirely normal, his death the chart noted, she was pro- 
waa ascribed to an excessively nounred dead 
rapid heart beat caused by a An autopsy attributed Mrs 
large amount of urina in the Henderson's death to acute 
bladder Mr Bigg s body will be jhepatii necrosis—hepatitis Dr. 
exhumed |X, ln bis late- testimony, rnn- 
In his Interview wlih detec- curved with that finding when 
live* in 1906. Dr Brisk! recalled asked about her death But Dr 
that a half-hour after Mr Biggs Frleman and Dr Harris both 
had died. Mrs Muenlenet. who'argued in their testimony that 
had acute peritonitis, auffered the autopsy conclusion was 
a respiratory arrest I wrong. 
The elderly patient, who Dr With a necrotic liver. Mrs 
Briaki said had a mucous plug I Henderson would have been 
In her air passage*, improved 'Jaundiced. Dr Frleman testi- 
after receiving artiflchvl respira-ified. "Why the sudden demise 
tlor The nexl morning, at 7 45 j within a htlf-hou'’" he said 
ey I 
tiam/toa L l»l| 
Rlverdell Hospital, where 
D>e deaths occurred. Is In 
Oradell In Bergen County. 
Dr X allegedly told Dr )»*• 
and Dr Ian* that Mr M 
was threatening a malpi 
suit 
During the Ins eat. gat lor- i 
C. Galda. the fhief a*, 
prosecutor al the lime, 
fied Mr Mooney aa Job j 
Mooney, a Hackensack la 
who is now a County (ourt 
iudge here. But. In recer 
terviews. Judge Mooney 
he did not know the Shaw 
ily and the Shaw famil> 
I hey had never heard o 
Mooney 
At the i lose of Dr X's 
rnnnv on Nov ||, Mr ( 
•aid that "obviously w* $< 
completed with the que 
Ing" of the surgenn Bui 
Is no indication that Dr X 
died again. 
CaiiMi and M' 
*4 I 
Mr. f 
l prepared for sur- 
nn • ( iw i i™um rrn Mrs Heol 
requested an autopsy by the-^ty 17 -p,r previous morning!*.rhunted tlon began In 1968, Rlverdell Despite Dr 
rtrvVwid uiH he knew of no official* submitted flies In 13 Rohrbnck waa
lying dog, or experiment* m (toatha-apperent* selected. In gefy the next morning When 
quart*., in Ihr min. X,™"* to Iht hoaplul 
,9*0 *, and Dr Alan Lana of Rlverdell about 7:30 A M he vftited Mr 
mitially Dt X testified that ®ut ,n ***• cour*e °f leetlmony. Rohrbeck and again canceled coronary artery—a tw kept a supply of cunre at **v*r*l 0/ the deaths were dis- the surgery. He then informed condition—and his 
S. awdlcal ackool. Dian mt.aad Iw »me *l.«nldl itic- Mr RokrU-k'a doctor. J»v'Mrm*d lo coronary occlii- 
feeld that he transported the tor* “ b*1"* cle«r,y Mtribut- Sklar. who wa* unaware of the,sion 
»rar« hack and forth lo Hivar- r1*** 10 n-tur,l cau»-a .rancnll.i™ and «a> |«tln, 
Dr Edward Frleman. " ' * " ‘ ' ‘ “ * * 
county medical examiner. 
On autopsy, 
was found tc 
atherosclerosis in hi* left main 
long-term 
A.M . Mr*. Muentener was "con-|"She dldn”t develop the ne- without judging Dr X "If there who arm now Superior 
scioiu and alert," hut at 8 10 erotic liver overnight, and I felt iff Iwo imgmni dividing Judge*, have declined t« 
A M a nurse via unable to ob-|lhia was not a liver death" 160.000 and one surgeon div men! on the investigate n hi 
tain her Mood pressure Thej^_/•i_ar |,,j|oillnii |tnjr l®00**- It's a little differ rauae of their position* .l. 
patieaM did not respond to tree! ^ . .. . I*n! ' bench But Mr Oalda aa : ' 
moot b-foce *hc w*a pro-PH t *«we or ireniR 1 Dr Harris test Tied that Dr X "ad hep- a ropV of Dr X 
pounced dead on Sept I Noi Dr D F Brown, the patholo- "|u*l didn't want anybody else Dmony tlnce 1966 br<aus 
autopsy was done There is r-o gKt who did the microscopic *n fbat hospital doing aurgery was «o "fas. mated' h\ 
Indication in this case that Dr. inxiamlnaitlon for the autopsy, exrept himself' caae that be wanted to 
X attended her stated in hi* aeparaie report There is no agreement on • book about it. 
Dr Bnikl also mentioned the!(hat he had found nothing in whv the Talissi Investigation in Source* close to Judge rising 
caae of F.dlth Rost, a 82 year- 'Mm Henderson's liver or other virtually ended after two said that he atHI felt, ■< ^ 
old patient who. he said. di«*T organs 'which it clearly Indus- weeks, just as there is nn ar remarked in 1966 after h»a '«*, 
minute* after Dr. X vlalted ;IVe ol the rauu- o| death " '°td on where it would have conversations with Dr. X w 
her at_Dr_ Brisk! * req est o * nr|ee*oo « body will he ’*** bad it been pursued Among t)w Rlverdell directors. 
the many unresolved question* "aomebody is lying ” 
wr onhrh* *>°*1 ^*d * reapiratorvi |n their tettimonv. iomr when the tn\estigstion war Dr Lana, who said the 
K«ue mIr£lH,irPe,t At 6 30 A M. ,hc seemed Rlverdell doctor* disruased pos-1 < out was the ao-raHed pic km* " death* atopped 
hi. iJT mil ,,nr- hu* al 7 ‘b** Hr 'ible motives for Dr X tn kill, Mooney business " RiverdeJI after the iovev 
_• breathing problems and patient* at the hospital One| Dr I an, and Or Har*-» had lion in 1966 said he had r _ 
. . " jllvc l . w** treated Shortly before her mntive was insanity The sec both testified that on the morn- forgotten the ’nveatigaiicm n- I 
no ms ueatn wet- death ahe also complained of ood. they ,pe< ulated. might mg of the death of Mrs Tileen.was certain that ' 1 
•wiy 
Hospital IS to 20 miles 
ybecause the glasa-cnciuaed rector of the hospital who was 
_ar »Uh« medical achool waa i chairman of its mortality re- 
' not safe enough for auch a po- view committee, went over the 
tentlallv dangerous drug Thenideatha one bv one at the re 
ly for the operation in the 
hospital's dressing room. 
Dr. Rklar. who ia a director 
of the hospital, testified in 1966 
.o ns oy n - *bat he was mystified hy the 
he said he often left his metal QU«t of the Prosecutor and cancellation because Dr X told 
locker at Rlverdell open ' found eight that might have re bim only that he had had a 
a . ; suited from an Inieetior of cu prvmonttlon" and did not want 
BJTMfM K«Rt |rare But of the eight deaths.;'r> proceed with the operation 
By th« Surgeon jhe «aid. several might also have ** ■ resulL 
■nn rurl-on Mid Uidt h« had l«" brmi(ht about by tha pa MrU,B. '“.."T 
ratatnad tha d!ipo»ab)ai t'«tt*' illnaata. ML a u h hu 
lyrlnga. that a.ata touml In hi.: Savtral o< the Klverdell dnc-l"^^. h,Jd,” X 
tocher.i Rlverdell becauM theyltora te.tHi«l a. lo .n allr.rd "’“•T., 
—e acpeo.lv, could hr pettem that ted Dr Harr. to ^V - ' j .mi..i. 1). i. ki. __ 1__ v and 1 took hie blood pressure. 
SSL.35T y 1 TDr X . . 'nr Sklar told Mr Calissi "F.v- 
w ' . , in many of the ease* in _rvtt,ln. wn. c.Hsfar-srv tc 
** •»*<* he had kept | which death waa unanticipated, mv ol thinking" 
”id- ^ ; rninl»!pr^! Dr. Sklar then went to the 
K rL w*!t0 ,he p?UwlU EHor; '? d“th driMidg room and said to Dr 
rnwwriJTTr.ft r *" ,h! X. "I ,u*t don t understand 
_t0_th* [death occurred, even at what Thj, ,hr t).rk A s Wu-V(. 
■ JTrttL '"Irne doc,5" **'d ^ got to give me a better reason " 
'• J** surgeon streaaed. he. hours for him. - - -• ■ - - 
''nd aoaia of the cursr*i»i «• „ij /• ■■ 
I] faulty and ha complained to^ W ®u d , ' 
Jt th# company (To (Jv« Report 
* S* ^ J.4, ,*0*' thf** d*vf Invariably, Dr. Harris te«l- 
. “tof * f <w"-tfad, ha would gel a call from a 
•1 toW <*e,#ct,VM|nun»e. Teresa Caaaell. saying 
• U>*t ,^“d n?T#r rece,ved •” ’Dr. Harris, your patient la not‘»nd 
i tw,H*b»t “rrym Dr X. Idoing well. t)r X is attending oner 
Ji At first Dr X testified that, your patient.' ft ring* in my 
Brim d 
eo«M t 
that Kent*. 
. - m-.. - ., - - - - WBR'Sn 
pain* and dif have been an effort to discredit !sh*w, who died two d*v« sfi^r terrible" had happene-l 
I”"" v «.ia*!f’cul*y in breathing I other surgeons and perhaps giving birth lo a baby—They many, if not all. of the Mp- 
LlIs. ' ^ i.llnMV Re twirl K*'n • ••rger share of opera-;srere notified by Dr * ^ 
that h , dcct.ion to rjnccl tha Aulopay Report ,n<! tf.u. h.ph.r tcc. ,h« had , 
operation on Mr Rohrbeck was fa Inconclusive w« are talkie 
"typical of how you can avoid! _. _ mnnev h*r* •• 
anVratiblt ™>m death in Ihcl^J1’' •",0P«V. "P"" Mr. |""w> l"~r- ”ld 
opcr.tlnp room ” H. dcnicd,,“'; wh” h*i l*-n npcr.tcd 
■ay.np that hr h.d had . pram-1?” • P»rft>'.tit>n *" the 
nnition" mtartlitT, the *..“««» Dtr.lontli. ...d 
-that would carry thia Into the !.h*' ,h' ho.p.t.l ch.D .howed 
 t  l  
• fees. jhe had received a rail from* “Tv# thought 
mg about hlg'"a lawyer and friend" of ihe every day for tha last nlm I 
id IJr Pripman ^Kriu famllv n 1 ntaA Uoon ,«> M k, „U t Frieman Shaw family named Moon.*v year*." ha said. 
field of magic." he said 
Several of Ihe 13 patients 
were operated on by Dr. Robert 
Bnski. who came to Rlverdell 
In the spnng of 1965 Dr, Bria¬ 
ki. an oateopath who pow 
practices in Traversa Cltv, 
Mich., told detectives in 1986 
that he regarded Dr X not a* 
someone who would harm 
around" when any of Dr 
Briski's patients had difficul¬ 
ty. 
. kept the empty mind ’ over and over. ThejDr. Sklar testified. “I 
i rial*, he did not have to write | patient is not doing very well.iber very vividly I a 
' X. la attending your pa- going lo say to hhn, That' 
.At Dr Sklar’t request. Dr X PbIIohI Develop* 
returned to look at Mr Rohr Sudden Difficulty 
beck at 7:45 AM At that time; 
Dr X started an Intravenous1 One of tha deaths dtgd In 
feeding tube on Mr. Rnhrhjck.l by Dr Brisk! wa* (hat of 
the ho«pA*d chart noted. Again ,Rt»nk Biggs. W 59-year-old ac- 
Dr X came back to Dr Sklar countant who underwent aur 
Id that ha would hot f«y *n late Auguat, 1968 for a 
p rate on Mr Rohrbeck (duodenal ulcer with obstruc 
"He called for the next caae."|Non- Mr. Biggs's recovery 
improsing patient who 
expired without prelim ioar\ 
signs" While noting that Mrs 
Poat's heart wa* essentially 
normal, the report concluded 
that "what remalna is the pos 
sibility" of an Irregular heart 
beat and stoppage, perhaps re 
laied to the peritonitis 
Another death that seemed 
but . Iln, 
26-year-old woman who wss 
admitted to Riverdril at 5.051 
A M on April 22 
Mr* Henderson had com 
plained of severe abdominal 
pain, but when she was oper 
ated on by Dr Harris and Dr 
Robert Livingston al 8 A M— 
against the advice of Dr X, 
Who whan called for consulta¬ 
tion wanted additional X-rayr 
taken—the surgeons "found 
nothing." Mr*. Henderson t 
post operative course through 
out that day was apparently 
uneventfuL 
But after a "fairly comfort 
able night," Mrs Henderson 
wa* found to be "tense and ap¬ 
prehensive" at 8:30 A M. on 
April 23 At 7:30 A.M ahe wa* 
given ■ bath A half-hour later. 
_ irrotful until the 
Just'night of Aug. 26. 1966 At 8 
n s P.M. a nurse noted on tha bo* 
aeetned unev * 
.pat 
k wvwn the lot number and did br x. t o _ __ ._r 
f”1* 51* T**""^’ ktasitlfica tiem '" the last patient I'm aver golnglpU«l chart that evening care 
, Dyn- Then he said the lot num- The doctora also said that to send you.' when the nurse waa given and that the patient 
Mrwas the first thing he wrote Dr. X. had set up Intravenous came In and said 'Dr Sklar. (had no pains and "very good 
down in his notes, which he . feeding tube# on several pa-j your Mr. Rohrbeck Juat died. ": color." 
Mid he "o Jonger hsd Then tienu who. shortly thereafter.| Dr. Sklar. who toM the Rro#-| At 9 10 R.M Mr Biggs was....... 
J* ,m>< TC-j *udd^n dlfflcultr In breath-1ecutor that he was "flahber. found cyanotic (blue) and was'accordlng to the hospital chart! 
gown tne lot number and did ing and died In all 13 cases, gasted" by the sudden death, having difficulty breathing. iMrs Henderson complained of 
not know which vial of curare the patients had f.V.'a running.i — ■■ . . .. ■ , - —- _r-_ 
B»d been used on which dog The tubes, some doctor* test!-1 . 
Df. X did not submit to the fied. would facilitate a quick’ 
fraoacutor any research papers and simple Injection of any 
•tonuning from his work with,drug, including curare, 
curare. But ha turned in two with one exception, none 
books on human anatomy in of the "unusual" deaths oc-i 
which sever*] pages had pencil rurred while Dr. X was on 
marks saying "Move it |the vacation, aomedoctors testified.' 
Nm«] up with curare”'" The That exception was th* caae of! 
word curare was underlined Mary Muemaner. an RO-year-oW 
three times at aach reference, woman who lived for aeveral j 
hi addition, on# of the pages days after ahe experienced * 
contained what Dr X said wag sodden respiratory failure on 
• bog score todies ting whether Aug 28 — before Dr. X 
Jm had done a successful liver,went on vacation. "As soon' 
biopay o* • number of occa- as he cam* beck,” Dr Harris; 
-» “I waa in trouble 
by TIM** 
Aw U—pa iriT 
. Dr. X, a match 
Wtoa i . . .. _ _ ____ 
|bm rmpood ta repeated r*-lcould not be leerned 
• onaata by The New York Timid In o»* of the cates to be 
-W" Interview. But hi# atefa- ftarijatod. Dr. X 
. of th* patients 
Dr. X operated appeared) I 
la have died mexpUcably Two I 
. . , - , his patients are believed »o)f 
•ad la ■Mpriahil with | have died poar-aurgicalty Ml I 
1988. but details on the cases I f 
perform elective sur- i I 
73-yei 
'DM Oauniy Rroaacutor. to hi*! 15 
i^toyjjjjuo. of tha tom 
,g**TV op ar-old Carl Rohr 
C.iSack Mr. Rohrbeck. whose 
<Mth xras tha only one of the 
It to occur before 1966. en- 
t red Rivaedail on Dec LX 1965., 
tor repair of a ventral hernia I 
wooacoaL who Is bring a preoperative examination, 
to Mb tovaattoation by found no abnormality in Ms! 
riatmtf prosecutor. Sybil heart or cheat, according to Ms 
aaH ha had rose cued hospital chart. But that eve 
jM **aa a raealt of Th# trtng Dr. X canceled tha sur* 
t* toqulry and m a fomah pry,, Mating in a note that he 
r Mm study of tha officlaltdetected "minimal clinical aig.ia 
I of heart faihira” that he wanted 
Dmil)l(‘4lai 
Ik iblMifh 
Best Sefler Guide 
This week's best sellers 
df all publishers in Doubleday Book Shops coast lo coast. 
When is home delivery of 
Sift Jfirtif jjoik State* 
the greatest idea ever? 
When, the local 
M neuwtand dealer goes 
on vacation 
Sir 
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^Ptfideqt Idea No. 23 
Invest in 
guaranteed 
Savings Certificate? 
Effective a yaar 
Annual Yield* linnet Cartificatea 
Minimum daposit $1,000. Maturities ef 72 ta 04 maatbs. 
What better way lo give your spirit a lift than to start a new 
7.75% Savings Certificate at Prudential Savings Bank. You 
have a choiceof from 72 to 84 months, depending upon your 
needs. A minimum of $ 1,000 is required to open this type of 
Savings Certificate. If your needs are more short-term, why 
not open one of our other top rate Savings Certificates with 
terms from 3 months to 71 months. At any rata, or tor what¬ 
ever term, don't waste a minute . . . take advantage of this 
offer today. Use the coupon to get started. The moment K 
takes may be the most prudent investment of your time. 
PRUDENTIAL 
yfaC****"*f 
SAVINGS 
NaN ta: Prudential Saringi Bank 
390 Avenut af tha Amarfcat, Nav Tart, Vf.Y. 10011 
□ Enctotad It my depot* of 8 
□ 7.75% Savings Cariifkate ytotoa B 17% (Mi*. $1,000) tor 77 to B4 a 
Tan* daurari . .—- 
o ;•owswaa<4N«kw»t.sost(Mm.si.ooeiw«awn 
O • 75X Sawinfi CwlltcM rWM » MX (U«. tSOO) WKHU iMk, 
l win oai'rad .  . 
□ I RS Savin,. CMtotn fWWt 6 il% (Mia. ISOO) Mr It W If ■ 
Tan* derirad - 
D S7S% s«nw OvMnlr tMM> • 00% (MM SSOOl Mr 1 M II 
Ten* deaf rad ..“ 
□ I" my name only □ I* my nam* jointly aHto . 
D to my name I* trust far. 
Signature .. 
Nam# (ptoaeo print). 
CRy 
.*.. . .. ■». 
---- 
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Senator and 5 Representatives Termed Subjects of RBj.’s Bribery Investigation 
Cent feed Freon Nfi I 
‘ Aim* Scan" — It m described as un¬ 
usual in iu um of undercover agan(a to 
attempt to Mfenufy corrupt officials It 
coma* at a tuna the bureau has stated 
that U would locus mors attention an 
corruption, organised crime and 
while collar crime, storting emphasis 
away from violent crime and bank rob¬ 
in a call to Mr Lederer's home In 
Philadelphia lor comment veiterday. his 
wife Mid he was ill and could not < ome to 
the phone The 41 year-old Demur rat was 
first elected to Ccngrres In ISTi and 
arrvea on lha Ways and Means Commit- 
During the Investtgatloa. la conversa¬ 
tions videotaped and recorded by investi¬ 
gator*. authorities sent torn* officials 
boasted of their power In the highest 
srhslnm of government and tbsar cunetd- 
erebfc influence among ihatr a 4 leagues 
la Congress la addition. asverel of the 
> toMI agents they could an- 
» of the House of Rspro 
aantauves In plans to aid lha sheiks, ac- 
cording to lareetigelore. 
Baal das the public officials. several prh 
vet* persona are alleged to have been uv- * 
waived, acting an behalf of (ha public ofTV 
dale 
Authorities Mid the investigation was 
Investigators Mid that Representative 
Myers also accepted (30.000. in an en¬ 
velope. ahar agreeing to help the sheik 
gain residency In this country The au¬ 
thorities said that in the agents' meeting 
with him. alleftdly arranged with the 
help of Mr Cnden. Mr Myer» boasted of 
having connections in the State Depart 
mem who could aid his efforts 
Rrotated efforts yesterday to reach 
Mr Myers at his home and office were 
unavailing The to year old Democrat ol 
Philadelphia was first eletted in 1979 and 
serves on the l-duration and t abo< Com¬ 
mittee and the Merchant Marine and 
F ishcrte* Committee 
Rrptrsematlve Jcnrrtte ofSuuth Caro¬ 
lina was introduced to the aAcam team 
last December in the Onrletown town 
house, the authorities said Mr Jenrrtie 
ws* reportedly assured of getting (30.000 
as a down payment and another (30.000 
after intmdu* mg a bill to keep one of the 
shetks in the United Slates According to 
authorities. Mr Jenrette later acknowl- 
rdgtnj to I hr agents that he received the 
(30 tSIll (u< ked up for him by an assra late 
Yesterday, legislative sides to Mr Jen 
retie Mid the 4> year old Democrat could 
not be located for comment He wsa first 
elected to Congress In 1974 and is a mem¬ 
ber of the Appropriations Cam mi t tee 
Stale Senator Joseph A. Marry*# of 
New Jersey wm brxught to the attention 
of the undercover agents by Jaaeph Sllv- 
rstrt. who worts in the Atlantic City con¬ 
st rue non Industry, according to authori¬ 
ties In a meeting last October at ilia 
F R I s condomimum in Vantnor. an 
thornies Mid. Mr Maraaas Mid he had 
considerable influence over the Casino 
Control Commission, claiming to have 
put Mr MacDonald and other members 
In their poets 
Mr Marres*. law enforcement authori¬ 
ties said, initially turned down a (23.000 
payment for helping the Arabs' casino 
win a license Instead, authorities Mid. 
he told the agents (hat he wanted sumr 
other form of remuneration, such as a 
position in the casino buameaa The au¬ 
thorities Mid. however, that Mr Silroatrl 
took the money in Mr Hsrma'i pnea- 
*1^a later meeting, last November, au 
tnoniMS said, Mr Silrostrl told the 
dents that he had recetrod a letter from 
2ete Senator Mamas acknowledging re- 
catpt of mm In legal fees 
Xtiod lor comment, the 34-year old 
Mr MsiMir Mid It was "absurd' to My 
that be pot Mr MacDonald on the Casino 
Control Commission Me Mid that he had 
mad "senatorial courtesy" to bk» k Mr 
IgacDonaid's appointment for several 
irir-- He Mid he had no knowledge of 
payments A former slate trearper and a 
Democrat. Mr Mareaaa waa ffm elected 
- to the State Sense* in 19TI. 
lUpeainrt «f lorta to reach Mr Silroatrl 
lor comment were unavailing 
II J Watch, head etf M.L1 Ham 
YashdMskan 
continuing. 
The operation, run out of the F B I 
resident aganry iu Hauppeuge H . has 
been under the supervision of Assistant 
Director Nell J Welch, the band of lha 
Fill New York division, and Thomas 
F Puerto, the hand ol the Junties Depart 
rant * Organised Crime Strike Force for 
the Eastern District at New York The 
United Sea tea Attorney* M other states 
Operation Abecaas began with the m- 
toraaar's help in a successful effort to re- 
Men in teeing lor U year*, after being 
taken from the landing pisiform of the 
part of the nrgmtarwna that led te recov¬ 
ery of the paintings, law enforcement au- 
ihorHMS Mid. an undercover FBI agent 
goeed as an Arab Math MerMMd In buy- 
lo its second phase, through the hMp of 
*410(0 the same toferaasr. the agents moved 
an Investigation at political corruption. 
Based on their prior success with that in¬ 
former and with the in vert ton of a sheik, 
they decided to pursue the same method 
of Investigation. A sheik was Invented, 
earned Kambtr Abdul Rahman, who was 
represented by aupprjesil bualnaaa agenu 
t» thu Conakry In meetings with the pub¬ 
lic officials 
la a third phase, another sheik. Yasser 
Hsbib. portrayed by an undercover 
agent. met wuh some at (ha officials ln- 
Auoordtag U> authorities. Mayor 
Asgcio J Emchstil of Casodan became a 
central figure m several earty d*ab and 
totroduosd the agents to other pot u Ideas 
and their seenneue Contact with the 
I through two sa- 
mar Thus* man 
i corrupt 
Mayor wm astai 
anemias of the 
datmwd to have bad i prsvtoua
with Mr. Errkhetti and intro- 
oordtng tolawmt 
Efforu to reach Mr Emchettl for 
unavailing 
-eld Democrat has beat 
d 1173 end is also n 
In meeting with the Mayor, authorities 
aid. the agenu portrayed tbemseiro 
Mtilnjisa u1 n*“T-* Enterprise* and 
Mm that the ebetk was tatsraoted k 
meting tn (he Port of Camden. 
Authorities said Mayor Errtchettl then 
rftored tus b«*p in purchasing land, bulid 
* casino and hotel in Atlantic City and 
merauag the bnsbiMi once fc was oMab- 
Al later meeting la*t June in ArllagtOD, 
Ve. kaw-enfoitemeni official* Mid, 
Senator Williams indicated to lhe sheik's 
representatives that he was willing to go 
to kigh levels of Government ui helping to 
wit military cuntiecu fur the mine 
According to authorities, the Smstnr 
personally took pusses*tun of stuck cei- 
Uficates far the (Itanium mine last Au- 
Kermedy International Airport, as 
ir was about lu catch s plane for Europe 
They Mid the stock was made ait in the 
name of Ales Fetnberg. a Cherry Hill 
lawyer who eras a close associate of hi* 
Mr Feinberu they Mid. had endorsed 
the slock, muing it negotiable, before it 
was deli rered to the Senator 
Senator WillMms. a 94 year-old Decno- 
crat. was apprised of (he allegations 
through bis press secretary yesterday A 
short while later, the press secretary. Mi¬ 
chael McCurry. Mid Senator Wllluma 
was "not aware lhe investigation was 
going on." He quoted (he Senator as hav 
Ing Mid "Nobudy from the Department 
of Justice has talked to roe st all about 
this, and tn fact not one soul has talked to 
me Honestly. I can My 1 don’t have any 
com moot on this " 
Elected to the Senate in 1164. Senator 
Williams U chairman of the Labor and 
Hianaa Resources Comm I no# and 
member of the Banking. Housing and 
Urban Affairs Commute. 
Mayor Exrlchettl also played a role, ac 
cording to the authorities, in introducing 
the Abecam team to Howard L Crtden, a 
((year-old lawyer from Philadelphia 
Mr Cnden had previously been an assist 
ant district attorney In Ptuiedephla and a 
deputy state attorney general La w-my 
bircemeni officials Mid be had told the 
undercover egenU Uut he knew numer¬ 
ous member* of Congress willing to take 
money Mr Crideo went os to pUy a part 
s Involving Representatives Ifm 
phf, Thunpaon laderer and Myers, ac¬ 
cording to the authorities 
tspsaied efforu to roach Mr. Crtden 
yesterday were unsuccessful 
In th*m operations, the Abecam team 
sombt (he politicians' help in arranging 
for the Arab sheik to gain residency in the 
(Jutad States In case he needed to flee his 
coentry According to authorities, the 
team met wuh Repreeeouttve Murphy at 
a Keanedy Airport hotel last October 
a exchange, 
nt officials. the Mayer said the 
ehetk would have id pavMW.104 
Authorities also said the Mayor said ha 
was ahte to control votes am lha Casino 
Control CoasBtaMs that nwa gam- 
bfiag ta Atlaartr City. Mayor Errtdwcil 
also allegedly said that he ooatacMd lour 
Haw Jersey State Senators to hafp AUtoi 
relarprfeM oMain lead owned by (be 
state ta the Port of Camden 
Iasi January 
i accepted BMB in cash. In e la tor 
at tag. uet March, the Mayor allegedly 
4 the itoBemi' er agenu posing as 
ativaa that Kenneth N Mac 
r at Urn Casino Control 
(IQD.OOO la sa¬ 
fer a 
Authorities said (be Mayor entered Into 
Accordirg to authorities, agent* met 
Mr Murphy together with Mr Cnden 
and handed Mr Crtden a briefcase coo- 
uaug (00.000 In bribe rooory Mr. 
Cndn held the com out to Mr Murphy, 
tbs authorities said, and the Representa¬ 
tive declined to bold It. Then, according 
to law-enforcement officials. Mr Cnden, 
carrying the briefcase end Mr. Murphy 
left thrmeeting together 
Ths allegations Invuivtng Mr Murphy, 
a S3-year-old Democrat, were relayed to 
hist yesterday through Sue Waldron, a 
apekasnan in hie Washington office. 
Asked whether Mr Murphy wanted to ro- 
■psnd. the spokesman said "Congress 
man Murphy has no Idea of any albga- 
»K— " She declined to elaborate 
Mr Murphy, who was first elected a 
Representative In 1M2. serves as chair¬ 
man of the Merchant Marins and FUb- 
i Committee and as a member of the 
lateral ate and Foreign Cocnmerea Com- 
aM. ft years aid. saM the allegations 
were liras “as far as I’m concerned " 
Bo said be had bon contacted yesterday 
By the P.B.J. shout the charges sad da- 
clued to comment further. Mr. MacDon¬ 
ald, a HepuMiraa who Bros In Haddon- 
Itor at Commerca and prildsal of an au- 
tamoNIs dnsiership in Cherry Hill when 
he waa aaraad to the Casino Control Com- 
saUsSso ta IVT7. 
R spaa ted efforu to roach Mr. Errt- 
chsru yesterday fee comment were un¬ 
to another deal in which Mr Crtden is 
_ so alleged to have played a role, the 
lawyer accepted a briefcase that, au¬ 
thorities said, contained money meant 
Represent*il re Thompson Autbort- 
_sold the Representative, tntnxfeced 
to the teem by Mr. Crtden. told the agenu 
he could help delay any deportation pro¬ 
ceedings n»‘»* the aheik. 
According to authorities. Mr Tbomp- 
_a boasted — in taped conversations — 
about hi* power on Capttoi Hill, owing to 
Ms 23 years seniority In the House Law- 
enforcement officials Mid he met with 
ths Abecam group in their Georgetown 
town house, and said that be was not In¬ 
terested in money However, according 
to the officials, Representative Thomp¬ 
son picked up the briefcase containing 
money and save it to Mr Cnden 
Reached tor comment. Mr Thompson 
a 41-year-old Democrat of Trenton, said 
he found the allegations “startling" ard 
denied them He said that he bad mat 
once with Mr Cnden and two men. tait 
thst (here was do talk of Arabs or dspor 
tattoo problems He said that the men 
had come to him representing themselves 
and others, unidentified, who wanted to 
In rest in New Jersey and asked hire for 
ths names of companies and hanks, 
which he said he provided. Ha sold he had 
received no money 
“I viewed It as a constituent relatksv 
slap thing as much a* anything else." 
said the Reprearmatlve. who was first 
elected In IM4 and serves as chairman of 
ths House Administration Committee end 
as s member uf the Education and Labor 
la a ascend operation involving Mayor 
Irrtchsrti. author it Ms smd. tbs Abecam 
Authorities said lha agsnU first met 
ths Senator In Florida last March and du 
raised s deal Mrofvtag • iHaahsm antne 
In a second asset mg at ths Pierre Hotel 
dsrpnaee agreed to 
ths mins If the Sana 
the operation involving Mr Laderer 
asd Mr Crtden. Mayor Emchstil Is also 
alleged to have played a roi* The F B.l 
agents a too talked to Mr Laderer about 
the sheik's Immigration problems Ac¬ 
cording to authorities. Representative 
Lsdsrer spoke of introducing s privet* 
bill in C ongresi to gain resnfcocy status 
for ths Arab*, but said that his action 
would appear teas unusual if the Arabs 
agreed to Invest in the Philadelphia ares 
Al a later videotaped meeting at ths 
Kennedy Airport hotel. Mr Laderer ac- 
espied feo.OQQ in a 
mum 
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OFFICERS RECAPTURE: 
NEW MEXICO PRISON; 
HOSTAGES ARE FREED: 
F.B.I. BRIBE INQUIRY 
I GROWS AS SUBJECTS 
BEGIN COOPERATING 
29 Inmates Killed in Worst Rioting I 
Since Attica—5 Guards Hurt j 
— No Shots or Gas Used 
NEW ACCUSATIONS EXAMINED 
■y PAMELA G. HOLLIE 
la IW - Vart naaaa 
SANTA FE, N M , FM> 1 - More lh*n 
MO N*none I Guardsmen and state police 
officer* recaptured the burning New . 
Mexico State Penitentiary at I 43 PM ) 
today without reaiatanre after 31 hour* of 
rtotmg by inmate* The last three of II 
floatages were (reed 
At least 29 inmates were reported deed 
and 30 persons were hospitalised State 
and National Guard a pea earner said that 
some of the bodies had not been identified 
because they had been so badly mutilat¬ 
ed "You can t believe how vtcloue it 1 
was," aald Ma) Tommy Taya of ibe Na ! 
tional Guard "Sorn* had their heads 
beaten in There appeared to be meet 
cleavers and possibly chopping axes " 
It was the worst prison not since the 
1971 outbreak at Attica In upstate New 
York, where 43 persona died. Including II , 
prison employees. Thirty-nine of them 
were killed when tbs police stormed tbs 
Philadelphia Lawyer Named as One 
ot Those Giving Information 
on Members ot Congress 
■y LESLIE MAITLAND 
A Federal bribery investigation that as- 
volvee members of Congress and ester 
public official* widened yesterday after 
law-enforcement authorities sue reeded 
in persuading some subverts of the ko- 
quiry to cooperate, officials said. 
Law-enforcement officials said tte in¬ 
quiry bed expanded to include more 
names as a result of a Federal feiraeuof 
Investigation i - using e hundred 
A. Williams Jr. at 
terns yesterday. 
srkiea regal ref ef the New Mesfce State Penitentiary 
MOSCOW TO RECEIVE Militants Cancel Teheran March; 
EXTRA AFGHAN GAS Ban*’SadrSwearing-In Due Today 
Ipenmg of Large New Field Could 
Mew Double Share tor Soviet 
•y THEODORE SHARED 
The Soviet Union has announce 
MsAdapesUoisIks m^wmsb 
gas field In northern Afghanistan 
three years of developtDent wort 
‘ TEHERAN. Iran. Feb 3 — The mlll- 
tatn Moslems occupying the United 
I Slates Embassy today called oft a march 
they had planned for tomorrow to demon j strata the support they sey they have In 
1 the capital, a spokesman said, 
j The march apparently teas canceled to 
prevent It from ontnrlrtlng with the unoffl- 
|Ciai inaugural speech the* PmUista 
elect AbolhassBil Bam-Shdr Is tchtatalsd 
■ to make at the Betoaht fahre Cenwsiry 
rel •» M *>vM Utto* fraa •>' Hr iMR-fedr to <M> at*M4 to 
. __ _ . . -- - .uih a! mSBaA - - - - EiMMlUk a. 
s ISBf, sad the new field 
virtually dun bias the potewtial deitvecies. 
The possibility that a hostile regime la 
Kabul rat** cut off tide supply and lo- 
MhM tartter Soviet exploration awl 
linelnpiaint of Afghanistan’s large gas 
raeeutrse may hove keen among the feo- 
d In the Soviet (hdilos to 
0 militarily In December. 
the oath of office betorg 
hospital where the revolutionary leader 
M tetog treated lor s heart ailment 
Although they called off the march In 
Tsheraa, the militants said they were 
still esklng lor demonstration* of support 
Is provincial cities 
The embassy's captors, who era mil 
30 i 
back their demands for the return of the 
deposed Shah, Mohammed Rlxa Pahlrvt, 
gave Reuters a tape recording of what 
(hey said was a recent telephone conver¬ 
sation berwuen Elizabeth Ann Swift, one 
of two female hostages still being held, 
and her mother in the United States In 
the conversation Mias Swift assured her 
matter tte* she and the other tea 
wereWing'trOetsdwell [Page AS 1 
The militants, had HCtadviad «be mis* 
| march lev tasuurruw ahes eeesptaining to 
i aa open lector u> Ayatollah Khomeini on 
i Friday that thptr revelations of Unitad 
! Slates Embassy documents were being 
. ignored by the authorities They rvpasted 
(teas chargee in e television broadcast 
I last night, accusing politicians whom 
they thd not name of trying to sweep than* 
aside. 
Meanwhile, one of the recent targets of 
er Tear Gas 
Officials said that negotiations with 
prisoner spokesmen had helped clear the 
way lor the peaceful retaking of the 
prison Neither the Stair Police nor (ha 
guardsman — Ui riot gear and armed 
with tear gas and M-lfi rifles — fired a 
•ingle eUA Tbs posener* were believed 
armed only with clubs, knives, labia legs, 
spikes and otter crudely-craftod weep 
ana. 
Prisoner* have complained for years 
about conditions In the prison. Including 
overcrowding, poor loud and mistreat 
mant. A key roneraaton by the stats was 
to wort with the American Civil Liberties 
Union to help Improve conditions, accord 
| log to Felix Rodriguez, a former wanton 
wbo was one of the duel negotiators tor 
i (ha stats. Gov. Bruce King was smog 
I the state officials who mot with five i» 
I mate spokesman I 
1 Mora than six hours after the prison 
was recaptured, the buildings were soil 
officers were searching 
House Planning 
A Wider Inquiry 
Into Corruption 
By MARTIN TOLCHfN 
The publicity given to t 
elect, eanremred to the M 
parted to have questioned tha need for the 
tar more injured aad (toed, conducting a 
band count to see if any prlaowari were 
imaccountad tor and looking for holdouts 
who might still offer resistance. 
What had begun before (town yssterttoy 
as s takeover by sonwi 400 tamales scat¬ 
tered through five wings of the prison's 
WASHINGTON. Feb 3 - The chair¬ 
man of ite ethics committee in the House 
of Representatives said yesterday 
his cummitiee had bam Investigating 
bribery allegation* against some of the 
House members named in the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation inquiry 
Tha chairman, Representative Charles 
E Bennett. Democrat of Florida, added 
that the ooomunee would now broaden 
its inquiry to include ail those named by 
theP B I 
The Senate, which has been creating 
new procedures for ethics investtgailexis. 
Is awaiting soora details before initiating 
an investigation of Harrison A Williams 
Jr.. Democrat oi Hew Jersey, (he only 
Senator named tn the F .B.I. inquiry. 
Tha report, published Jan. 17 ta tha l»- 
(taotrtal dally Sotaultatlcbmfcayu Indus- 
olya. aald Soviet larnntrisni had labored 
to a harsh desert apvtronmwtf. with taxn- 
Tb* development of the gas field, at 
Jenpataq, SO miles (ran the Soviet bor¬ 
der. was made difficult by a high suuur 
coal rat In Me gas. Sulfur corrodes steel 
aad swat be romovwd from the gas before 
ite gas can be moved through pipelines. 
den Pegs AA.C 
Congress tonal Naders were stung by 
(he fresh charge of wrongdoing, just as 
ft,*igrass sought- to restore public confi¬ 
dence tn the aftermath of a scandal ®- 
voivtng members wbo were convicted 
and censured for accepting bribes from 
South Korea. The leaders also expressed 
concern that Congressional investiga¬ 
tions could prejudice the legal rights of 
the accused members 
"My reaction u one of shock and sad- 
nee*," said Representative John Brade- 
ma* of Indiana, the Democratic whip. 
"Obviously (he matters have u> be thor¬ 
oughly ta vestige ted * ’ 
Representative Bennett said the House 
ethic* panel had bean investigating alle¬ 
gations received independently that aome 
Raprueaotatlvsa ted accepted payment 
ta return tor helping those who sought to 
emigrate to this country Mr 
would net soy who hod made the allega¬ 
tions or which Representatives hi* com¬ 
mittee ted bean Investigating Ha said 
the inquiry was not comptato. 
Asked If the commutes would now 
broaden Bo investigation in light of tha 
original subjects The agents famed 
, Saturday to confront more than 
! with the allegations Sums of Utooe who 
agreed to cooperate have been flown to 
New York, where the inquiry la baaed, tar 
| The expansion of tha inquiry, officiate 
1 said, means that tome indictments may 
I not be sought as early as had teen ateicS- 
petad. so that the new names and ■ I togs 
’ tkooa provided by then* cooperating can 
I be tally to vestige rad 
Lawyer Regerted Tafklag 
j Law-enforcement officials identified 
1 by asms only one of the targets who tee 
i cooperated — Howard L Cridan. a lew- 
I ysT from Philadelphia He was said to 
: have been Invotvwd an behalf of srwerai of 
(he Rep 
ceptad i 
agents posing as Arab l 
judo. 
; Meanwhile Government and private 
lawyers said yesterday that any officials 
' indicted on charges stemming from (he 
investigation would be likely to use Me 
idefense of entrapment But they edflsd 
(hat the officials would probably find Me 
defense a difficult one to wsa hocaaoo of 
legal precedents (Page All.) 
, Law-enforcement officials said yeesar- 
1 day that Robert J Del ruto. tte Ueiiad 
States Attorney tar New Jersey. Bad 
... - «gf 
A wlihanss Jr.. 
(PagiAiS } 
Mr. Cnden reportedly ■greed to cons¬ 
ents with the F.B.I. at a nisei tag an 
Saturday Authorities said (hat te be¬ 
lieved that tte c 
another negotiating i 
sentauves of tte Arab 0 
was stunned wten they suddenly fte- 
to have given tte agante a 
sheiks Details of Mr. Cridsn s 
During tte P J I 'i two-year ■ wider 
cover operation — named * harem. Mr 
com led"Arab*stes ** 
Screening of Blacks by Du Pont 
Sharpens Debate on Gene Tests 
At Kennedy Airport 
gfens By Ms Peat Aathorlty on Friday so 
kws Ms plans land at Dultae Interna 
sr WtefcMjMB Tte al 
Tteptaaawae totevetofcoaa 
fit*k lo Mneser about S FM., but as of 
lose toot at** ft reman 
"ssntrr 
Trying sMnaStteOhnnpir FlaMtetasa. Ma she tor i§ara start ss swd foe hockey fo Late Placid. NY. 
Lake Placid Ready Despite Olympic-Size Problems 
LAKE PLACID. N Y, Fob. ! — With 
Mo Uli winter Olympics opening hero la 
Just ohm days from today, twe lawsuits 
Mraatsn the smooch staging of tte 
Jected tte demand tar the helicopter. and 
while tte Late Placid Olympic officials 
said yesterday a csmpromlte to ctaee at 
tend, tte IstomgellU beta* aagotietad. 
problems and Uve with last-minute 
tfaraato. oo one Isalds or eutsids (he Lake 
Placid Olympic Organ* Committee 
doubt* that (he Games wifl take place. 
Pwr L Spumsy. general manager of tte 
International Ski Federation has per- 
dated ta Its threat to cancel ail Olympic 
an Pagan. 
to lead oa 
IkM itrhUH— Aviation nMy URMts 
•haswcssaevN. I- 
cation, "We are ready " 
Last weak toraip athletse and their 
support crews began arriving at the 
Olympic village, and dooans of sthietee 
era already making practice ram ot tte 
Olympic venues Hundreds of aewo- 
i already hors. 
setting up offices to Lake Placid 
School, the press center And tte fir 
flctai Olympic flags and banners 
hotoied up along Mam Strata. 
prame Court ta Plattsburgh, tte cam 
umlly tavohraa Olympic rules beyond 
organising committee’s Jurtsdtcttau. 
Tha Interne tianai Olympic 
last year voted lo Include China aad al 
enetic Barrier 
•rjRbHMt i 
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Port Authority, Lande 
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Entrapment Defense Seen 
As Possible But Difficult 
By ROBERTPEAS 
**•>■»% in* 
ni m<-mber» c,*‘- or ,n undercover agent acting in | 
»[C«n(i«»»na ou*r ixali ‘’“b,K ‘“'T*'*1™ »nh «** .nSltk*) W 
“ ^•0 00 tl*iaw lr»le» ui tnu.|>n*i>i WUm, ^ 
witey»™ lto.ly UiiHlta 4rt.ni. of m«ooit. tht iXra of LI* nun uxj n*n ' 
"I****"' «nd pnv.t. Indum anochri |»r*Jn to aua u can- l 
/i .-“"•r*”1 S0"** **' “■“"“‘tin* .uci) • rnrtoVtox it* 
a £sta: si-*-— 
. 1. “ <*■» rmlaad u a 4a | 
* ’5“ "*"»*<» and pnamutnat can 
COft*nR *° ^»-«*biT*m«tn authorities 1 Hw legal prmteiu, like the tmiruc- I 
*•*"** pos&ng u representatives of a «ton» often given by Federal end Ural I 
'* 5?“™. "T* **■'“ “V “» •'«’!»«. aualm I 
nr praeniacs Ow the officials would um end stratagems. Including decoy* sad ' 
tteutaftumce to assist tbs Arab bust undercover agents, provided that (bey j 
ML. . merely enhance the opportunity for s per ! 
**“' «»* oi the ton ready an«l willing to commit s crime 1 
Tr^, “*• **•*'“ P*‘d <**« L^tM' »P^lalisu Mid thst members of 
rr^***n**V °; <*°*lers, were videotaped l angreas. who *rv supposed to be 
NuwariltlM i*1u i i k I nC4tWl rn'«*“ P«rt»Culsr ~ 
****lal* been arrested *'lP«ng that they wens mdu 
or indicted and evidence has not yet been out a crime against their will 
P~~4«.^n4,uty 'toMd*,!**..ImMCm**.' 
C-n^nna.N^.v*. **«, t f„y . ^ 
seymuur Olaiuer s lawyer who used to General in the Justice Department. Mid 
be u charge of srtute-cotlsr cnmt prose the defense of entrapment was not estab- 
cuitoea m Um United States Attorney's of luted by the Constitution, but rather was 
**,d "The leading court ceres a "court made ducinne, based on Um ore 
articulate a view of entrapment that la suroed intention of Congress 0 TteSu- 
vsry very narrow There must be an la | preme Court, be said, inferred that Ct» 
plantation of the crtminsi plan in the greaa intended to create tbs defense or 
mind as a person wbo would otherwise bt uvc it recognised 
operate* in an innocent laahton " James Voreaberg. a professor of cnml 
It a a very difficult defense to use. be- nal Uw at Harvard University said that 
cause N implicitly assumes an admission Judges had been “quite permissive" sad 
ofgurlt. said Mr Glamer who 1* now m bad allowed fairly extensive Govera- 
pr1T*tfJ>f^5,k" YtRJ **y that you were av»o< involvement ’ without finding att- 
guilry of the dime, but that you did It be- trapmant 
rr- - ta*«' — | to.to. - . Cowmincnt m« 
Entrapment be added is "nm «a.. ,k- r**1 chcmJc*i* a*«d ln ‘b* manufacture 
ordlnw/^in^tSSJ" - 1 ^ which was then 
cover action by the pot ice or agents of the 10 ?Govv^Uitml ••en! The defend 
Federal Bureau oflnvestlcaiicn cm. CAM*d have committed the crime 
rs nwSas'r^-a: 
uted or provided the opportunity ton ,n ajvxher case. Government agents 
_A. u**\ll*4 ik..    I-ft t .1. 
A15 
Ptn,tu HOMZ USED IN INQUIRY: 
Horn m m Him Wl rtuull Rm4 to Wufctoria 
4> F.R.I. Mm to Mi tottery tovMilzuto. tovNvu* 
to»w*l mmitftn to Cm*rmm. -- 
raytoUr toi U* WuMmim PM m atop 
Ytok. 414 M klto* Uial to to4 rMM n t 
P »4 1 (Ml. <t* iM It toe itdMapM 1 
ptoUe tollclato wto tm nktocto to 
MEMO BY DEL TUFO 
l IN INQUIRY REPORTED 
1 -— 
jAdvice ol U S Attorney Against 
Prosecution of Williams Sid 
j to Have Been Rejected 
** ROM »T O. MtPADOCN 
Robert J Del Tuto, the Uoitad Stales 
Attorney lor New Jersey, reuxmoended 
■gainst any prosecution oi United States 
tanauir Harrison A Williams Jr to tbs 
Federal undercover investigation of pub¬ 
lic officials, law-enforcement officials 
said yesterday 
The officials said but Mr Del Tufo is 
response to a Justice Department rwpzeei 
for an evaluation, bad mucited (be case 
egatnat Senator Will urns as irauiTioem 
for successful oreaeaiuan Mowwer. At 
lareey General Ben fans R Ovtiecti was 
•aid to Rave directed (bet tbs inveetine 
tlon rominue 
, It was unclear wtun Mr Del Tuto nude 
! the recommendation. Mn It was hMleeed 
u> hsve been before (ohrmsim absut the 
f r, I snot
commission of a crime by persons predis- Hippllsd drugs that were sold by the de- 
posad to commit the offense | feodant, and the Court lor similar res e W ! t no . lh 
“Crtanlnal Law." a standard textbooh IU,U there was no entrapment 
by Wayne R LaFav and Austin W Scott1 *--- - 
Jr . states “According to tbs generally 
1 view, a law enforcement off! 
for him, overcoming initial resistance by 
; the defendant 
For years, there has bean a debate 
within the Supreme Court ever whether 
® **** * subjective or an objective test lor 
entrapment. 
rhe Court has generally favored a aub- 
lectlve test, focusing on tbs defendant's 
state of mind Was be predlepoeed to 
commit the alleged offense before (be 
Government approached him? 
But a minority on the court. tnrimtiRR 
the late Justice Pella Frankfurter, has 
consistently adhered to tbs view that 
there should be an objective test, locus- 
u»« on the nature of tbs Gorenunemi s 
conduct Under this standard, the defend 
sni would be acquitted whenever Federal 
•genu' conduct was of such s nature that 
U was likely to bm* shout tbs 
slon of a crime that would not otherwise 
occur 
Some Government conduct. In add! 
bon. might be so shocking that It would 
viola is due process of law even if tbs dw 
I fondant was predisposed to commit the 
where the Court did hnd «n SuA conduct would 
bad p!^nL*‘0ly imA 10 “ •c^dual. even In one case    I m question tKh  trmpment. s Government informant h P|^°V‘  ***** qulU  
badgered a former addict to obtain dnurs ! un**f “*• »*)ortfy view. 
House Panel to Broaden Inquiry 
Into Corruption by Its Members return for a promise to help a 
I ernmsot contracts lor e 1 
..... -■-■■■ —■ . by Ik* Stoll 
Murtha of Ponnsvtvaiua. is amnsig the • The aatinw all 
—van Representatives named as Mb I been surreaudoualv 
>scu of tbs F B I investigation I ”.*",yaooMwy 
Tha Wasu Eifocs Committee, which I 
has ala members - three Democrats and , 
Republicans — recently 
- ■ — -rs Senator Herman E. Tr manga 1 
l tfomoers! of Georgia, lor falling to report ' , 
ramnivn OOntrlbuSIOOS I . 
Irman of tbs Senate committae 
by Um tovesti 
«ad to a graog 
through 
___ ^ ---4«m» 1 itoMumw maiusii, -loon j is wua 
Bribery Inquiry Is Expanded After Some Involved Cooperate With F.B.I. § 
Continued Fram P.M si * m —IBS ttimw - 1 - - - -~ “ —- Imtiali 
f sMlaasd Fr— Fags Al 
FBI inquiry,' Mr. 
“You can count an H " 
*‘We InveeUgsts everything/* bt said 
“We sweep nothing under Um carpet. 
Thera baa never been a charge mad~ — 
me since I've been a member of UM c 
sol ties thst had not bssn kioked loco." 1 c paig  owinmiuM 1 ■ ■ "• 
Tto HomjKUci tummlln*. ktonm Tto cEjr *, of U* i**» cooioMIto. Ital V towto 1 
°* *Uad*"»* u H"”11 I Htolin, Dmuciai /ajT 
2J»2S ^ w'X*d iMmmooftly ton*, who wu aiM*g MwimJ Stototon 
*° Ltowun R*r«ciiuU* ftod RcoitoCntauvM ■ttatou* cl* Nft . .—.---- - — — — 
Ch»rt«C DWItoMm to MKkftu, 1 luoal lutotlall w—“*• fo"*— “ 
fc» ptoVting his ofDiw payroll *14 aiiiung i Man* Uia tltonum. ™* “tottorh 11-4*4 * tt* to, 
■duch has 11 members — au Rseubtl- not the hall game “ said Sana tor Patrick snelysaa of 
cans and ala Democrats — la coraidsrtng I J. Laahv Dsmocmi of Ven^li I ■>•"«* M venous cam 
chargas of financial rmscootfoct forafoS . LagisLiors have traditionally been rw ' j! by t 
“ WU-|lu^toamve«UMM^^rjI ISTStSlde ■on. Democrat of California . m tha Senate and the M~— r>— _rMl.i ®* oecllnad 1 
Dim of tha c mmiuae embers. J h  | la idely viewed as a “no wm *SmS 1 ^ 
ment. in which ccmmiitss members are ! * *"* 
Inevitably rl-* * 1 
‘ isors. 
Mr Psf Tufo said yesterday that he 
bad "submitted ouimim- 
o ttee ! .k,. 
' alienated from their fellow | 
featlmm o Rage Al 
reportedly paid out hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars In cash si meetings with 
public officials thst were surreptitiously 
videotaped and recorded 
The elected officials so far named in¬ 
clude Senator Williams and seven United 
States Representatives* - John M Mur 
phy of Staten Island. Frank Thompson 
Jr of Trenton. Michael O Myers and 
Raymond F Led*rer of Philadelphia. 
Juhn W Jcurette Jr of South Caxolfoa. 
Richard KaUy of Florida John P. 
Murtha of ffonosyivama 
la other developments in the invest**, 
rka yesterday, agents of the Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation arrested an inspec¬ 
tor with the Immigration and Naturalua- 
uoo Service who, according to law-cn- 
for«n*«nt official*, accepted bribe 
money that he had said be would share 
with others inside the service The Sjv 
»P*cior. Al Afoxandro. had reportedly 
bean Introduced to the undercover team 
last May by a Long island buuinesaman 
known to have been previously involved 
in fraud-related activities 
in a meeting last August at Kennedy 
lmerneuanaJ Airport, according to otti- 
oala. Mr Alexandre said be could help 
wm residency status for a supposed rela¬ 
tive of one of (Jm undercover agents To 
do so, authorities reported, he allegedly 
said that he needed money to pay off 
otters Inside the Immigration Service. 
According so the authorities, be re 
rj- II4.0W um accepted 0.000 as a 
Welch. 
of 
District of New York, who had supervised 
the Abacam operation with N«uT i 
Gie assistant FBI director in 
the New York office 
In addition to the members of Congress 
or their assistants *ho have become mb- 
m •w-S.y ™pr»«u«i! •I~“ i IZ 
actually fict f fi titious, called 
ciais as ha' 
ncgutsatioeu . 
whose members 
• ccenpany. c-, 
Abdul Enterprtsea Ltd. 
The man idenUQed by aulhorlUea aa 
centra! to tba case is Mayor Angelo J Er- 
nchetti of Camden, who is also a State 
Senator The »year -old Democrat re¬ 
portedly introduced the undercover 
agents to Mr Cndea and to Senator WU- 
llams According to auctionu«a. Mayor 
Emctietu. together with Kenneth N 
MacDonald, a ComroisslooeT on New Jer 
sey's Casino Control Commission, visited 
tte Abdul office on Veteran’s Memorial 
Highway in Holbrook. L. I last March and 
accepted II06.000 
Mi Emchetti, Camden's Mayor «(im 
to “ lrV*rK!ei1' yeaierday that 
lepreaenutive usi 
m tte House Ethics Committee was 
ini ly created. It was not to I 
handle cases that were in tte courts A ’ 
precedent was set. however, by tte Korea 
bribe scandals, when tha House leader¬ 
ship was latent upon resttsrtag public esa | fkfooce in --- 
Tte Senate approved a resolution last 
rlday to change it* procedures concern 
ing ethics esses One result, a Senate 
York. 
“My Maff prepared a vanecy of mcsMe 
on a rarfoty of mbiecta hut that i afl I * 
lave idemlfted^ereTaTNew jVSS^S? ttTc*rx> 
ug»Uon aa pert of tte analytic i 
but aa far aa tte ^ , 
««. that’a be 
Drpartmeot and i 
Tuto. a 4t-year-old Democrat, 
wan wi.totod the chief Federal prostcaur 
to N«w Jaraey by FraMdem Carter M 1177 
<n Um atrensh at a recommend*mm te 
c WUttenM ai (Jm OteA he wmem 
i * —r—-— -to»B w «j«/w uzzz aaoui 
i tte facts" before iniuauog an Inveetiaa 
U« Of Senator WUIUms 
! Tl» lltoiuwod * U*, u* toft,, | totoftto lluto «itoOtoft. to * 
1 ftppolm ■ pfti*: ol tanam Stototon *to : * WR a 4oaan nniflMalto aa wq 
' '"to——1 ■---1T ,m I J***rt~"' - --riHIrto 
' cere to weigh (te allegatioos Asrteuuwpw-Ml 1|n|,.,u,L - - 
Prompt investigations were urged by a Um Yale Law u. rM T^u iL. . 
UntopofuiltotoEu™*—10.4^* pan-r * a tolJSiSl. “ 
»ad focal officials tnite INOi and later served as us 
er riiziSi to a I* m Um. r- - 
I •eniauvee. governor* and 
| attending tte Tltewat r Cenforwce m 
Easton. MtL UMtotAni alarte snirwv 
| Their resolution reed: 'The Repubb- Jereey's DUecaor of CrtmmaJ 
can mlncsipr demands of the Damocratlc with auperel—ty power over 
1U ton*, to 
keep tte Longraafl boxnat and credlfafo 1 
with nonpartisan reapea for Um people's 
rights la this matter7^ 
Tte Hcmm Ethics Committee has tte 
MvesXigate and hold hearings on 
“ of misconduct by members of 
--, but its power to act on any 
findings is limited tc recommends liana to 
Um foil Hews*, which atone baa tte au- 
For (be authorities, winning Mr 
Crkfoo's cooperation was said to be an 
important Map because of his alleged role 
I* Mvtojna the undercover agents in 
coteacs with Repreaentauvea Murphy 
Thompson, Laderer and Myers. 
Al a Him when Mr Cndtm believed tte 
•grata to te associates of the Arab sheik, 
te tJso reportedly boasted to them that 
he knew otter members of Congress who 
would te willing to take bribes Law-co- 
forceraent auchortuee e*id Mr Crtden - 
a year-old former deputy state attor¬ 
ney general and assistant district attor¬ 
ney to Pennsylvania — had named Repre- 
MWlattve Murtha of Pennsylvania and 
other members of Congrats 
Mi Murtlto. a Dftanocral, 
wes said by law-anforcement autbomiaa 
to have uttered to introduce a private Ira 
migration Mil in Congress, la exchange 
for 196.060. to gain residuary for an eliaa 
Rratted yesterday, Mr Murtha-who 
was ftrat etocsed to tte House In 1074 and 
•Kvea on tte Stamfords of Official Con- 
durt Committee and tte Appraprtationa 
r<MIW|R— — teld te had met the under- 
* tost end only time 
Jan. T’ but that te had «■•-» do 
f “Tiled 
Rrpnewaailve John R. Janretta Jr., Demati al at South Carolina >.«, 
artfe, Rita, talking te reperforo ysnterday outside ttelr beam te Va 
was taken to a house in the Washington 
area tc meet with the men wbo _ un- 
known lo him — wen F B I ifmti At 
ih.i mocflna. ftccornini 10 the .14c Mi. 
Muni* ft.id th.1 ho wnukl uy to 4etoi. 
N. Altaa. to U4> to 11* R.p,» 
“ Mitt tokl th.1 Wr 
_ —o—— » k« ctol.4 before . 
t*WjM Mto4 (my 71* akk .1*. k!4 
““ Ml Wo* toh toto hfttmtfocto to 
-1 bit Mi enta. 
_11“ "G: 
Arab Fmlratea 
•RfArab nugte —w*. ■ to./ M( un UIR- 
trtet and that te wanted to help tte Arab 
wKtohtow hiu uiai im q iq ir d ter¬
mine whether tte Arab could be admitted 
to this country and that te would took for 
investment proepecu In hit district. 
One of tte suppuaed associates of tte 
Arab mentioned extra money — foQ.600_ 
•nd Mr. Murtha assumed that te was 
talking of a legal fee for Mr Crtden. Mr. 
Allen said. He added that Mr. Murtha 
now believed (hat the refereocs might 
tare been an effort to get bun to w-ropt a 
Michael D McCurry, a press aide to 
Senator Williams, said yesterday n*»t tte 
Senator did om want to speak with a re 
porter He quoted Mr WiUiama as tevfog 
issued tte following statement 
“After reading newspepei reports this 
tooralng. I fell It else to retain cotmwd I 
have done so, and at tte appropriate »*■«* 
another statement will be made cancan*, 
lag tteea reports '* 
Steraa In MUm Accepted 
Law-enforcement officials had named 
Senator Williams as a subject or the to- 
vaatigation. The Senator allegedly ac¬ 
cepted shares for a titanium mine com¬ 
pany that he had not paid tor and agreed 
to us* his influence In Washington to win 
military contracts for the venture. Tte 
•uppQMd associates of tte Arab had 
premised that the sheik they represented 
would lend f 100 million to the mine 
Tte otter officials iuwfd by sutbort- 
Mmm having been approached to the im- 
daroover investigation generally da- 
dlnad comment yesterday. 
* Representative Laderer 
***** nnse. we have no atatn- 
■Mte to mate to the press." 
Icgauons " Efforts to reach Mr. Myers 
were also unsuccessful. 
William T. Delta, an administrative 
assistant to Representative Thompson 
•old tte Representative had his 
telephone receiver oft (he hook ta his Ar 
IlfWtlM V/* »- -_I ft__ . Ungton. i , —„„ ■— 
against further discussions with report. 
an shout the allegations 
Mr Thompsoa said earlier that in a 
masting with F B t agents on Saturday, 
te had acknowledged meeting last Octo¬ 
ber with Mr Crtden and two men who 1a- 
troduced themselves at "Weinstein, er 
Wciatraub, and DeVito " 
“1 suggested names of some banka In 
New Jersey where te oouid ask his clients 
to put money to," Mr Ttempeoa said, 
referring to Mr Crtden “As for aa I 
’ ir-—-to, w UK WM 
Arab sheik, given tte name Kami 
Abifoi Rahman, obtain a caatno license : .TT „rr" "« 
A woman who answered tte tefopboos !mpc** iwn«bmema 
at Mr. Mar Dona ids brnne to Maddan- expulsion, 
ftrtd. N .J said tte i?-year-old Rspubtl 1 QcUy Bo»«aa members ha ve ever ba« 
can was away for tte day and could not be c*n*n^**- enif twn to this caroury, and 
reacted for ammant. «pulston tea bem urroted by tte foil 
A tottaw Republican member of (te ' amakm 
Caatoo Control Conunlaston, Albert biswry. 
Merck and two Atlantic City Assembly- ! voted to 18*7 to deny a att 
Mite Malhewe, a Democrat, and ! ^ R*presemattv» Adam CfoyMn Ffowetl 
-**■ Gonnky. a Republican, yester Manhattan on tte basis at what m 
day urged that Mr MacDcnaM raalmi M>)ectianabfo conduct But two 
'-in? (te cacmisataB. al toast tampororv *•“ *- _ wet two 
'There la ckmd over him now that will 
affect tte wtete mmmtelrn ’’ Mr _ 
Metrkm:4 ' IMi. Mail. Ettlca CtoamUHV 
Joseph L. Lnrdt, tte cmnaiaaion chair r*al**re*iiM<lito. te wes Krtagad eg ^ 
izn ukl Is* to*v h.,,,14 _ _ .. IlndRtJR (j p rij w am 
William L Purvis, a press secretary is 
■ to. Utou4 Mi Murpky oouid *X t* mh fo, 
ettomtot yMI.i4.y_ Kit*! 1 
aptoKOMit ftdMhd -ku ooSto M My M- 
-*K. Janretta issued a itata- 
OMnt aayuig that te ted auanded several 
meetings lor tha purpose of "amisrtng 
aomeooa in obtaining financing for s sig¬ 
nificant project la my district wfodi 
would ha ve prwf dad S00 Jobs " 
He said that “at uo time" did he engage 
to any “Improper and illegal actlrttfoa 51 
“In view of tte (act ctet tte F.B.I tea 
apparently released a great danI of Infor¬ 
mation about the undercover operation fo 
tte press before apprising me or any 
«toa." tte statement continued, "my 
tomey has advised me that I should aay 
nothing further al ihi* time." 
According to authorities Represents 
Uve Laderer himself accepted tfc.O00 to a 
paP« bag to help tte Arab Im mlgrata to 
tte United States. Representative Myers, 
after making similar assurances, ac¬ 
cepted 690.000 to an envelope, authorities 
said. Mr. Crtdun. In meetings with tte «m- 
daroover operatives and with Represent 
ativee Murphy and Thompson allegedly 
received money for them. Representa¬ 
tive Jenrettc. authorities said, ackaowt 
edged to tte agents that be had received 
190.000 picked up from them by an aaaoa- 
•te. 
The agents who confronted Mr Crtdaa 
Saturday were pert of a large well 
planned operation Word to proceed ro- 
prttoty C4BI* frena Thomas P Puccfo 
tead of tte Justice Cteertmem's o*W 
ired Crime Strike F^reTTB EteSni 
• AtaolUMly tweton, 1*1 .4*4*1 tb. 
CKtot* pmaitly m oomut* or 0* 
casino busman that is before us now.*’ 
Mr Lordl said. But he acknowledged «*“■» 
tte commission's reputation na -g 
stake” In the toveetigaUcn. 
towyCwnytl* lto,»l 
AcoonUu, to iM-tofarautot oOl- 
Cl sis, Mayer ErrtcheW. to discusslcro 
with undercover tovetolgasons. said te 
was able tc tontrai vesm oo tte aommto- 
“ ^‘KpUctogsoaneef 
-— l** P*0*1- which 
gambllaa to Atlantic Qty Au- 
—-- »k1d that tte Mayor, who 
L*00^*1 >■ * u* 
Abttl ink. to* luxury. 1*4 Kid 0* 
Mtott wtxOtl ton to 1*1 MM.OOO for kto 
toll) to purcbuttoR AlWftc City tout, 
butldtog a casino and operating tte re¬ 
sulting tealmea Ha stoli quoted by offi¬ 
cials »• having said that te got in touch 
with four Now Jaraey sum am ton so 
help tte sheik obtain land owned by tte 
■ute to tte Feci of Canafon. Tte Mmtt- 
ttoe of tte four senators have not tean dka- 
ctaaed._ 
Man Kids 2 and Himsalf 
CAIRO. IW„ PM. I(*F) —OnrUfoTa*. 
kw. 23 y*m old. tttx utd ktli. 
tton 
curradata 

